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To 

Mother and Dad 
and Grace 

for countless reasons 



It may be given us merely to enter 
the vineyard of the Lord, and ore the 
youthful glow of love to the Saviour and 
ßis cause on earth has given place to 
the more staid and sober energies of the 
matured evangelist, to quit the ministra- 
tions of earth for the ministrations of 
heaven ... but it in equally true that 
today is ourai 

-" "ckz tho Cbaraotor of Swartz" 
January 9,1835 
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INTRODUCTION 

"Oh yes Murray }TcChoyna. . ." uao the usual rompozitO the 

writer received when tolling of the topic for this study* This 

reaction ºac intnroctinE, not only bocauec it alnoct invariably 

omitted the name Robortp by which I cChoyno was known, but bo- 

cause it indicated the eminent and familiar position that the 

name Robert Murray t4cChoyno continues to occupy within t ho 

Christian co=. -unity on' both cidoc of the Atlantic. Such a 

response led to a foolinC of satisfaction that this study 

wan not to bo concerned merely with an unheard-of character 

who crept insignificantly across the Star© of history, but 

rather one who stands out boldly an a characteristic Ivan, ol. 

ical of the Scottish Church of the early nineteenth century, 

On the other hand, there waa the dirt but na'ging fear that per.. 

Nape McCheyno's life and work were too well and corplotOly sot 

down in such works an Androw Fonar's Memoir and nomains of 

Robert t'urruy YcChe na no that nothing noro could be said, 

if the salient aspects of his life had 'bocono co generally 

known, what could be added? 

Graduallyi this miariving o dissolved j throutti tho 

discovery of a largo quantity of primary sources. A sub- 

ntantial numb©r of icChoync'a unpub3lah©d rmnuscriptD was 

vii 
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located, I which, together with tho reading of his published 

sermons and articlos, illu* inatod the porsonal, pastoral and 

homiletical phases of his life. Further, contcrr porary nows- 

papors and periodicals, and biographios and histories con- 

tributed much not only to the understanding; of i cChoyne and 

Scottish Evangelicals, but also to the background and cnviron- 

nont in which they war® not. 

Sovoral accounts have boon written of McChoyno's life. 

Bonar' s Veraoir, a religious classic which has enjoyed pho. 

nwaonual circulation throughout the woorld# was published a 

year after foCheyne'e death. Bore the emphasis e primarily 

upon the conflicts and victories of McCheynoIs "inner 
. n. " 

Bonar drew extensively from VoChoyno's personal writings, no 

that to a great degroo the Yonoir is a spiritual autobiography. 

Writing so soon after fcChoyne tc death, however, Bonar was not 

compelled to describe the ecclesiastical and political complex- 

ion of Scotland, assuming it to be familiar. At the same time 

he was not able to mention and evaluate nanny of McChoyno $s 

living contemporaries. Thus, although it gives great insight 

into 'T4oChoyno'a spiritual development, the Memoir is not a 

complete record of t1cCheyno's life and work an a minister in 

the Church of Scotland, 

Alexander Smeilto's book, based upon rauch of the same 

material used in this thesis, is superficial and rnoritical, 

1. This consisted of nearly 350 letters by and to McChoyno, 
about 1.00 sermons (approximtely 300 unpublished),, 16 notebooks 
and diaries, a study Bible, and other miscellaneous items, Most 
of those are in Now College Library, Edinburgh. A few are at 
St. Peter's, Dundee. 
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Dritton -in 1913, this work procoodg, of ton starry-oy°ad, to un- 

warrantod conclieione. Aar_nin,, the author failed to placo his 

subject firmly within the throbbing axoiteient of the Church 

of Scotland prior to. the Disruption. instead, he painted with 

awe the life of ore who, with minor ad ju3 ttmont, might have 

lived at another tine and in another place. 

Lessor works, such as J. C. Snit is (which, although pur- 

porting to be about flaCheyna, is in reality an elderly mans 

diaoreanizod reminiscences of nineteenth century Dundee), and 

Vto woll Codor's ro-publication-of NcChoyno'e Rom ins (in 

which a skotch of }cChoyneva lifo betrays a rn narkablo lack 

of accuracy), may hardly be concidorod to be adoquato. 

All of those works, whilo touching on various factors of 

his Ufa$ have tondod not to convoy a complete picture of the 

life and work of Robert MoChoyno. In none of t era was hic 

work and thought analyzed* l3ccauso of their chronological 

proximity, thoir lack of involvement in what they considered 

to have boon unnecessary dotai]a, or their almost reverential 

rocard for ltoCh©yne, they have failed to pronont him in an 

historical and critical manner as a nineteenth century Evangol- 

ical of the Church of Scotland, 

Because of this, the provailin , 
i1nra of McChayn© which 

exists in the mindoP : aodorn Christians to that of uor, o kind 

of saint wt2OCO only concern was othor-worldly. This it 8o is 

pleasant to soma who regard YcChoyno to be one or the Dew who 

through tho centurics have found the nocrot to a vital and 

deep rolationßhip to God. On the other hand, it is somewhat 
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distasteful to others who would agree with the minister who 

hastily romarkod: "Ito % no a queer one, wasn't hot" 

Thus, nearly fifty years' after the lust extensive study 

of }tcCh3yno, and almost fifteen y©ars after the virtually un.. 

noticed centenary of his death, it is not inappropriate to 

present a carefully docunantod and authentic account of the 

life of Robert : 'ficChoyno, portraying hi= as one who typified 

the Evangolicul spirit of the early nineteenth century. The 

writer foals that no apology need be itad© for the spiritual 

quality which has been justly emphasized. Put although the 

devotional facet of his life is inescapable, it is noon to 

have been surrounded by many others which rofloot a practical 

and down-to-earth interest in the affairs of his day. To» 

gothor with his intense desire to walk humbly and consistently 

with his God was his dedication to his calling as a minister 

and churchman. And against the background of cintotporary 

Evangelicals, his thought ard actions, which in isolation 

might appear to be extravagant or lacking, are soon to be 

consistent with accepted standards and practices. 

The major problem of procedure was with the collation of 

the material. Torar ¬ nd Smollio had followed a chronological 

order of presentation, which fact led to the consideration of 

a purely topical arrangement. In the end, hot, ever, it wie 

resolvod to follow chronologically through McChoyno is life 

until the beginning of his Dundee ministry, which was then 

divided according to the most significant aspects of that 

seven your period. 

I 
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'ho chortnoca or i: cChoy-no fo life vo rise to the oppor. 

tunity to Co into it more tiioroujhly than might have boon 

expedient had he lived fifty years longer, as many of hie 

friends did. 13ocause of an abundance of infornaticn regard- 

ing his youth, it was felt to be advisable in Chapter I to 

lay a solid foundation by showing his normal boyhood, full 

of childish humor and pranks, giving special attention to the 

moulding factors of home, school and church. Chapter II do-. 

pioto his conversion, being the watershed or his experience, 

and Coos on to describe his spiritual dovolopncnt and thoo- 

lo cal preparation. Chapter III attends to his personal 

devotional life, being the driving force of his ministry, . 
Chapters IV and V relate to his work as a pastor and preacherg 

loading, to Chapters VI and VII which describe his activity in 

missionary endeavor and in the Awakening or 1839-43. Chapter 

VIII is devoted to hic participation in the controversial and 

ecclesiastical affairs which faced the Church' prior to the 

I3icruption« 

In short, the purpose of this thesis is to portray NcChoyno 

as a typical Evangelical minister--not raorcly a "taint" but a 

ran. whoso spark was an intonso spirituality, and yot whose 

human involvements ware sang and well tnlancod. An attonpt 

was made to place him in history, showing the surrounding 

influences of his fricnds and toachors, and some of the prb- 

vailing custoiis and habits of t ho Church's work cad worahlp. 

In this regard, more than a passing allusion to those parson.. 

alition and custorms (e. g. Chalmors and "fencing the tabloa") 
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wwria felt to be vital inn core hcnsivo pracantation of 

McChoyno. At the sam^ý. o tine, the lsri Co and o tprocciona 

usod by McChoyno, boing typical of Evan olicali*n, woro not 

felt to be in need of explanation. 

Indobtednesa is Cratafully uaknowladcad to rang for thoir 

guidance and interest in the preparation of this wcr; c: to the 

Vory fov. Principal ir: aritua Hui h att under whoso supervision 

thin project was undertaken, to the Rev. Professor W. S. Tindal 

and the Rev. Principal John 11. S. furloigh for patient advico 

and oonatructivo help during the preparation -and writing # to 

the Rev. Professor James So Stewart who road and criticized 

Chapter V# to the Rev. Professor J. A. Lamb who on countless 

occasions furniched the chest of PicChayno anuaariptc in Now 

Cello o Library, and to Miss Erna R. Loslio who was always 

ready to help with the rultiplicity of dotails. 

Daopcnt tran1cs are also duo to too Rovo and Mrs. David G. 

Gray of St. Potor' a, Dundoc, who, hospitably attended to the 

writoria scholastic and physical needs on nur orous occaelona, 

to the flew, arid Mrs, 'N.. Waldrar, who assisted in retard to a 

book written by Hrs. tlaldrum's father (Kirkwood fowat) about 

one of HoChoyno's elders# to tho Rev. Duncan G. tarroch of 

HeCho; Tno Hioriorial, Dundee, to the 1ev. Alexander Ross of 

Burrhoad Free Church and Associate Editor of the rvc. nr*alic l 

Quarterly, to Mir. Cordon Wat8on, Dundee Town Cloy', , to the 

Editor of the Dundee Courier and Advertiser for access to 

files, to the Editor of the Scotcrmn., and to the librarians 

and staffs of ! cu College Library, University of Edinburgh 
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Library, National Library of Scotland, Sift Library (Ldin- 

burgh), Edinburgh Public Library, Tho i3ritiuh Musourn, Dundeo 

Public Librs ry$ Regietor iouso (Edinburgh), and the Church 

of Scotland Library (Tolboottz St. John's, i: dinburgh). 

Particular Cr'titude is cxprauuvd to the write: 'c wirm, 

uho choorfully undortrroto much of this study by touching for 

two years at Queen Anna School, Dunfermline# and enjoying it. 

The spelling in thin fih®aim To1lcwa American usage, ex- 

copt in direct quoton which adhoro to the authors' usajco 

occasionally* the authors yarn not particular about Soli as 

soon in McCho; no'o inconsistency rocarding the capitalizing 

of pronouns referring to Divinity. 

mays, 1957 t0 V. L 
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CHAPTER ONE 

THE BOY IN THE HOME 

(1013-1031) 

From morn till eve, from eve till merry morn 
I kissed the rote nor thought about the thorn. 
1y eye, my ear, my taste I lived to please 
In one unbroken round of idle ease. 

--"Response, " Feb* 14,1632 



THE BOY IN THE HOME 

On :. ovombor. 1,1802, Adam McCheyno, a young,; law. studont 

from Penpont parish, Dumfriesshire, parried Lockhart Hurray 

Dickson, from Y uthwoll, in the same county. 
l Adram, born in 

1781--just before the notorious uchanites settled at nearby 

"Buchan lia'"2--was the sixth and youngest child of William 

McChoyne (d* 1811), whose ancestry can be consecutively 

traced to the first halt of the seventeenth oentury. 
3 

His 

appears to have been an average "working close" family. 

Adamts oldest brother was a lieutenant in the (4th Regiment 

of Foot, and was followed by two trothere, one of whom was a 

stonodyker and the other a gardener. The latter at his death 

left an estate valued at four shillings and twopence. But 

Adam was favored to have been allowed to pursue higher 

1.3iiotor of the Society of Writers to His to jestys 
Si , no, p29. TtR. 

K. F. Watson, Closeburi, Reminiscent, fit toric 
and Tra di ti onul , pp. 10-1740 

3. itie Penpont and Morton Parochial Hegte tern, and a 
gravestone in Ponpont parish churchyard combine zo trace 
the McChoyne fa=ir to the death of "James : cChlann" in 1729, 
aged 87. C. F. Black, The Surnames of Scotland, p. 467, 
mentions a "Thomas MoChyno" in D riesshire in the 1650's. 
The near is of Irish origin, 

4. "Process of P: ultiplopoindingt W. 0. H. MoChoyne's 
Judicial Factor vs. Mrs. Agnes 14oChoyne Brown and Others, in 
1894, " and "Extracted Procoss No. 7 of February 1896, " in 
Register House, Edinburgh. 

1 
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learning, and his farX17 =7 well have Pollovod the custom 

of tho tim in V. -itch one con was supported byr tie others as 

he made his way throu ti the university. 

Soon after the, wedding the now couple joined the throngs 

who ware being lured to Edinburgh during what has boon called 

the "golden ago or Scotland. "1 The Industrial Revolution 

brought increased in conarco and industry, and together 

with a resurgence or literature, scholarship and science 

toward the end or the eighteenth century attracted thousands 

to the Forth-Clydo area. Trovelyan describes Edinburgh's 

position: 

Ito longer a political capital, it ran still the legal, 
fashionable and intellectual capital of the country; 
and law, fashion and Intellect wore all rapidly on 
the up-grade in the realphier and noro active-minded 
Scotland or the new era. 2 

Thus, where it had boon a small static conmirnity in 1700P 

confined to the filth Street, Rdinburgh's population began 

to double ovary fifty yosra until it reached nearly 100,000 

in 1800! and 200,000 by i850.3 

To moot this grout influx, and to add to the bustle, the 

city was in the middle of an extensive building progra'a. To 

the north, the New Torn, cantering in George and . iocn Streets 

and bounded by St. Andrew's and Charlotte Squarea, was emer- 

ging an a abowplaco of architecture. ri$owbero, the now 

Univors"ty, Registor House, and other public buildings ware 

added, To any Scot in search or adventure and advanceent,, 

1. ß. M. Trevelyar, 1rliz7h Social fiit r', p. 2461. 
2. Tbid. 
3. Ld n urn, t 1321-1921, p. 103. 
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tame and fortune, Edinburgh had much to offer. 

Adam UcChoyno entered the legal profession at a time 

when it was particularly strong, and when the ministry, which 

had been the dominant body in Scotland's history, was in a 

period of decline. -Stressing "moderation in all things, " the 

Church's loading party in the eighteenth century recoiled 

from the enthusiasm and bigotry of its fathers. Its members, 

who included "men of outstanding intellectual ability, solid 

principle, complete sincerity, and genuine piety, "' were satis- 

fied with an innocuous Church which had nothing for which to 

contend except tolerance and culture. Thomas Chalmers de- 

scribed the times as "the dark age of the Church of Scotland, n2 

in which Ioderatism was in control and patronage the practice. 

It was common for zealous persons to be dubbed "High-Pliers" 

and "the Wild, n3 although even many "Evangelical" ministers 
4 were setting a sorry example, Because of such ministerial 

laxity and little popular voice in church affairs, many lay- 

men left. the established church for the rapidly growing se- 

cession bodies, 5 while those with less zeal lost interest 

altogether. 

The spread of democratic ideals, as seen in the American 

Declaration or Independence and the French Revolution, did 

1.0. D. Henderson, The Church of Scotland, p. 256. 
2. J. Watson, Life of To ert SmTLh Candlishp p. 6. 
3. Henry Cockburn, Uemor as B=1 s me, p. 234, Alexander 

Carlyle, Autobiography,, p. ý4U. ' 
pp.. 250-252, described the Evangelical 4. Carly, Qg. 2 . 

it,, 
leader Alexander Webster an being equally famous for his con- 
viviality and his orthodoxy--"a five-bottle man who could lay 
then all under the table. " 

5. P. Hume Brown, Short History of Scotland, p. 320 quotes 
an estimate of 150,000 dissenters by 1799. 



avay with the authoritcrian rule or enliphtenod doopotß, and 

established the doctrine that covoraignty rested in the will 

of the people. Campbell chovod* boT! this atteatod the Church 

as he described the woakncna of Uodoratisrs under the leader- 

ship or loss able men than Robertson, Blair, and Carlylo: 

It was decadent, maintaining a tradition with- 
out the vital energy of those who had created the 
tradition, To the panic-stricken It atrordod no 
reruco; to the now democratic spirit it could offer 
ran, ruidunce. Ito groat days ucro over ... Moderatian had always been deficient in the propa- 
gandist spirit; and Wring the Tong years or its 
ascendancy it had nado no attempt to bring the 
manses over to its aide. It t'aa too Aloof, too 
academia to understand the desires which rare now 
surging; in the popular heart. 

Thus, the bore or the Church lc q in 1. wngo1tcraliz * which 

was being roused from its long obscurity. And while the 

Church was again rogaining Ito (©atz many in the local 

profession stopped forward to tahc the leadership w13icl had 

once belonGed to the c urchi. 

But McChoyno was not to 'remain an ord1nary lawyer. 

Instead he underwent training for,, and in 18]4 became a mem- 

ber of the Society of t'iriter3 to His 31ajasty's aigna*tO2 that 

"ancient society of lcv agents who conduct cases borore, the 

Court or Saasion and have the exclusive privilege or prepar- 

ing crown vrita, charters, precepts, ctc. a3 Tuo, by careful 

preparation and hard work Adam MoCheyna elevated himself 

above the humble station into which he had been. born. 

1. Andrew J. Cam bell, o Centuries of the Church of 
s co tl an d, pp, 145-l49 . 

. -not History, loc. cit. 
3. eft 

: np a, Dl tIo-n -arys XII, p. 380. 
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Beside the wealth which would accrue to a Writer, as is 

scan in the fact that the UcChsyno family lived in well- 

appointed homes in Dublin Street, Queen Street, and Hill 

Street, 1 and in the faut that McCheyno was able to leave his 

wife a considerable ostato at his death, 2 there, wore other 

emoluments. The Society's history recounts theranc, ient 

privileges and immunities of the members of the College of 

Justice, of which the Society was a part. 3 Cockburn, writ- 

ink; in 1833, commented upon a tax on house rents which for 

two centuries had formed the chief moans for the payment of 

the Edinburgh clergy. At the time of the original levy it 

was too euch for this legal body to pay. But times had 

changed: 

The members of the College of Justice, supposed 
to be the wealthiest class in the place, have always 
been exempted. This exemption, which has no rational 
ground on which it can now root has long beten growled 
at, and during the into canvass all the candidates 
were obliged to pledge-themselves to destroy it ... 
Jeffrey redeemed his pledge by introducing a bill to 
thi"s effect. This was opposed by some of the College, 
chiefly the Writers to the Signet, because it inter- 
fered with their interests .. .4 

As a lawyer and a Writer, Adam McCheyne became acquain- 

ted with many influential and prominent people. "He was a 

man, " said Smellie, "of social importance. "b In his own 

field he was associated with Henry Cockburn,, Francis Jeffrey, 

1. The home at 20 Hill Street is now used as a meeting hall 
tor, among othor groups, an association of apiritualiste. 

2. Record of Inventories, LXXXII, January to April, 1854, 
Conmissar of BY Edinburgh, at Register House, Edinburgh. 

3, s! L fiis-. 
-. -°ry, 

pp. 42-44. 
4. Cockburn, Journal, Is pp. 51,52. 
5. Alexander Sme o, Robert ert Murray PeChý, p. 19. 
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Adam Dillies,, the ifopee, and others who held high office in 

the courts. His halo was often visited by ministers, military 

non, and educators, as well as lawyers. The names of General 

Graham Sterling; Dr. David %711sono, a natural scientist who 

did research in America; Dr. Henry Duncan, founder of the 

savings banks; Principal John :. unter of the United Colleges, 

St. Andrevia, "unquestionably the first philologist of the 

age; "1 and others appoar In teiily correspondence in such a 

way as to chow that they were not strangers to the UoChoynv 

family. 

Ad= UcChoyne gras without apology a Tory , and, accord- 

in to Cockburn, this party in Scotland hardly ever stood for 

anything except a hatrod of popular Institutions. Although 

the majority of the population favored it, Cockburn Insisted 

that it attacked anything that would be dangerous to its 

hegemony. "Hence the treat Tory object was, " he wrote# "to 

abuse everybody but themselves, and in particular to ascribe 

a thirst for bloodshed and anarchy,, not merely to their 

avowed opponenta, but to the whole body of the people. "2 

But UcCheyne, Cockburn's colleague-At-law,, had a aimi- 

lar passion far his politics. In complete accord with 

Samuel Johnson, who opined, "r have always said the first 

Whig was the Devil, "3 he wrote to his son In Indiat 

Fray have you any vermin called %hig, s and 
Radicals or fiadioal. $ pigs in Hindustan? Sf you 

1. Now Statistical Account of Scotland, ZV, p. 62. 
2. "cyc uýrn, ri s. p. Ul, Ö2 

Bonvoll- © Life or Sam Johnson, III, p. 351. 3. James 
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have, I pray you to keep clear or them. They are 
very venomous creatures. They are like to play 
the devil here in Britain. They unite in bands 
when they attack anyono--otherwise, they are quite 
harmless, except to each other. 

flowovor, his zeal for the Tory party was not without due 

consideration. Rather, he felt that rsany were adhering to 

the 167higs through ignorance and misunderstanding. For ex- 

ample, speaking of the Irish Church question and its expected 

result of either unseating or more firmly establishing the 

conservative government in power, he said: "I am afraid of 

the former. The people are not yet sufficiently aware of the 

danger. They are deceived ., . "2 

Like her husband, Lockhart Murray Dickson was the younE; - 

est in her family. Dorn to 1772, she was the ninth child or 

David Dickson. Not much is known of her life, but in con- 

trust to her husband's family, hers was in the uppor strata 

of society. fier father was the proprietor of nether Lochar- 

wood estate, the most prooperous in Ruthwell parish,, 
3 

and 

the children were accustomed to a quiet leisurely lifo. 

One of his sons becaro minister of South Leith parish"4 

That a certain snobbishness existed in the Dickson family 

may be soon as Lockhartts niece later wrote: 

My sisters ... are far too young to be 
encouraged prowling about the parish, talking to 
all tho ploughmen and women an religion and 

I. A. McCheyne, XS. letter to %º'm. McCheyne, April 8,18354, 
2, Ibid. 
3, Parochial Ra. star: Ruthwell Parish, 1723-1830; NSA, 

IV, p. 231. 
1. Flew Scott, Fant: tcolosiae Scoticaneo, 1, p. 164. 
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conversion. This sort of feeling of equality 
there is too such of in Scotland, and is hateful 
to me. The lower orders arc very well in their 
way, but should be kept in their proper placke-" 
you will say what pridot wo are all alike in . the eyes of Cod--and so wo are; but as long ne 
we remain in this world it Is our duty to kopp 
up the distinctions of rank--or if not I should 
fear having acme brothors-in-law in the s apo 
of pious tallow chandlers, or tinkers, or plough- 
men, prosentod to mop and then told they were 
Christians, far better than my unconverted self. 

Yeti, Adam McCtieyno'5 family would have been included i this 

interior catebory. 
2 

To thsae parents Robert ! iurray fcCboyne was born on 

buy 21., 1313, at 14 Dublin Street, Edinburgh, 3 
the yot reet 

of five children. The eldest was tavid Thomas (1804-1331), 

who followed his father into the field of lau. Elizabeth 

Mary (1806-1693), who never married, bacame the "lady" of 

her youngest brother's manse in Dundee. After his death 

she bouEht her own hone in Edinbur, h, 
4where 

her paronte 

livod with her until their deaths in 18 .. 
5 

W11.1inn Oswe. ld 

1. Julia Dicksons UUS. letter to R. M. I3cCheyno, Duo. 20,1842. 
2, There in some indication that Adam )ScCheyne was not too 

close to his family in Dumfries in later life. In all his 
writings and the writings of his children, no mention is made 
of his family, except of a nephew who was Belief minister in 
Kelso. $Mollie (p. 27) speaks of `'excursions for the young 
people to Thomhill" (Adam's homo), but there is no record of 
such. In contract, the Dickson family in mentioned often, 
and a close relationship is obvious. 

3, Parochial Re . 
caters Edinburgh pariah, 1807-1814. Until 

recont ya plaque has ung on the front of this house, desir- 
nating it as 2iaCheyne's birthplace. It has since been re- 
moved and is in the care of the Church of Scotland. 

4- 21 txaitland Street. flasinee R iwtor, Edinburgh, 18$i.. 
$3, at Register House. 

5. Adam ! cCheyne died February 24,1854 of "arysepilas" 
and his wife followed on May 17, (Smellio, p. 21ß., erroneously 
says May 1$. ) of "haemoptyra. " Parochial Rfl cater St. 
Cuthbort' a parish, D. 1850-54. 
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Hunter (1809-1892), was often sick as a young an, but out- 

lived the rest of the family. He studied medicine at Edin- 

burgh, and in 1831 was sent to India under the Bengal W, edical 

Sorvico. He later became a surgeon in the Uionourable East 

India Company, from which he retired to Edinburgh, Ithero he 

died leaving; a considerable estate. 
1 

Isabella {1$11}, the 

younger daughter, died only tour months after her birth. 
2 

As none of these children married, the family estate was 

handed from one survivor to the next finally going to a 

distant relative in the United States after % illiam's death. 
3 

From their mother, who was described as being "more 

buoyant, more lighthearted, and at times more gay than ... 

the vigorous Writer to the Signot, "4 the children inherited 

their good natured temperst kindly spirits, and love for hap- 

pinosa. From their father, who gave the impression of a 

"capable, shrewd, trusted, and trustworthy man of business, 

in chose advice his clients would confide with implicit faith: 

a man, moreover, whose opinions on politics and public affairs 

were clear-cut and strong, "5 they acquired strength of charac. 

ter, ability to load, and energy to accomplish their given 

tacks systematically. Through both father and mother they 

became aoquain-ed with gentle living and the finer things 

I, Valued at over S*000 pounds. Cell of Confirmations 
and Inventories, 1893. 

4 18, records Isabella's birth as in the 
"autumn of 1811, " rather than June 29, and dates her death as 
nine months later instead of four months (Nov. 1,1611). 

3. "Process of Multipl©poindinr, ° at al., 92* cit. 
4. &mollie, q. cit., p. 21. 
,. Ibid., p. 20. 
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which ware found in abundance by the professional class in 

the "Athena of the North, " their family being by no means in 

straightened circumstances. khereas nany, like David 

Livingstone (who was only two mouths older than Robert 

icCheyne), were forced to begin work at the age of ten, the 

MaCheyne children were able to spend their youth in the more 

pleasant routine of school and leisure. 
l 

There in much evidence of camaradorio and good fellow- 

ship within the McChoyne family, both between parents and 

children, and among the children. While the father claimed 

that "it was ro part of my character to spare the rod, " 

neither did he neglect his offspring nor remain aloof from 

than. He took a personal hand in their education, tutor. 

ing them before they entered school, and later helping them 
2 

with their school lessons. His continued interest was d©m- 

onstrated as he, with fatherly pride, copied several of 

Robcrtts high school essays and poems into notebooks for 

their preservation as family achievements. He took his eon 

David as an apprentice for five years1 and kept him as an 

associate after his admittance to the Society in 1826.3 

His wine guidance was such that his children early developed 

a self-confidence and independence, and the letters between 

father and eons are consistently free and natural, and show 

1. W. G. Blaikie, The Persrnal Life of David Livingstone, 
pp. $, 9. On his Parente' gravestone, tiv ngstono expressed 
thanks for "poor and pious parents. " 

2. A. ä: cCh©yne, MS. le tier to Andrew A. Bor ar, April - 22, 
18t13. 

3. Si rnot history, p. 229. 
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a happy, relaxed friendship. 

The fooling of the sons for their father is seen in 

the succession of "Odes" written each year for his birthday. 

At first they wore composod by David, who happily employed 

many devices from an acrostic to Soots dialect to honor his 

parent and to recount the family's joys. In 1827 he saluted: 

Lo, anoLhor year is numborcd, 
flail, loved birthday of my air* & 

tlake,, my muses, that long hast slumbered, 
Wake the long forgotten lyre. l 

When David died, Robert in sorrow took up the pen. Recall 

ink, the happiness of other years, in 1833 he wrote: 

And now, though the flower of the flock be away 
Snail we who remain be unmoved by this day? 
No--the waves of Life's heyday have sunk into rost, 
Our gaiety chastened, our folly repressed. 
Blut tho smaller hose's circle, the closer we'll cling, 
When we draw round the hearth in the family ring. 
And the youngsters that share in the children's bread 
Shall join with thy-children to honor thy head,; 
And to pray that as oft as thy birthday appears, 
'thy purified joys may increase with thy years. 

Thei'o xas also a Croat attachment between ixother and 

children, Smellie says of hers "Many floods could not drawn 

the love that pulsed within her for her children. 
0 And the 

foaling we rociprocatod as is seen in many of the "Odor" 

where aho was lovingly presented as the one who so often 

comforted and consoled, when 

... at eve as we convene 
O'er tragic tale, and wit watry o'on. 

4 

1. D. YaChoyne, MS, "Birthday Ode, " Jan. 27,1827, 
Notebook XVI1. 

2. VoChoyne, MS� "Birthday Odo, " Jan. 27,18339 Ibid" 
3, Snollie, 2p, cit., p. 22, 
.. D). i cCheyno, 2i7, "Effusion for 27th January, " 1826, 

Notebook XVIZ. 
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To her doctor son in India she exhibited her motherly care: 

"I dread every letter for fear of ague. 0 do be careful of 

keeping your feet always dry; change your stockings often, 

and flannels. "1 Roberts being the youngest child, received 

an extra portion of her love. David referred to this, 

"9'. '* Bob, whom his tam calls the flower of the pack, "2 and: 

... And Bobby boy, 3 Hin . other's joy ... 
on the back of one of Robert's letters to her she wrote: "You 

will please return this to =o same afternoon? I like to keep 

all my dear Robert's lattero. "4 

The )cChoyne children were closely knit together, the 

elder ones patiently helping the younger and contributing 

to their hipplness. The father spoke of David as being of 
"the greatest use to his two younger brothers, " and recalled 

David's "teaching then down to the day of his doath, "5 They 

spent =any hours playing games, 6 and the letters between them 

show much good humor and merriment, as is seen in David's 

"Epistles to Bob. "7 This happiness is also shown in the 

children's notobooks, filled with valentines and poetry to 

1. L. M.. LcCheyne, MS# letter to William 0. B'. V6Choyne, 
March 3,1835. 

2. D. EcChoyne, ES. "The Summer Ramble, " Notebook XVII. 
3. D. LicChoyno, U.? S. "Birthday Odo, " Jan. 27,1831, ibid. 
4. McCheyne, ES. letter to Eother, July 18,1836,5. 

As UcCheyno, US, letter to Bonar, 2, cit. Fergus 
Ferguson, Andrew A. Bonar, among other orrors stated that 
David had eben a I'fat er to the family after the death of 
Adam McCheyno, (p. 12), 

6. McCheyne, SUS* letter to ; "m. UcChoyno, Oct. 20,1027. 
7. ES. Notebook XVII. 
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each other* a "Boro21 of Pate" containing youthful prodic- 

Lions, as well as accounts of family outings and country 

walks. 
1 

As the children grew older# thoir love showed itself in 

deep concern for each other's welfare. When William went to 

India, the ontire fanily joined in sending long solicitous 

letters to him,, and when he was not heard from for a long 

tire groat consternation was exhibited by all, 
2 Eliza Mary 

bocame a groat help to Robert in his church activities and 

kept the family infcrmsd about his health and work. From 

Dundee she wrote$ "Z trust that Die who has given hits a 

fervent desire to be a faithful labourer will sheer him very 

plainly and distinctly in what part of the field He would 

have him wcrk. 
3 And Robert's feelinrs for David are amply 

shown in his writings and poetry after his brother's death. 

An a boy Robert was said to have been "blessed with a 

axest, docile, and affectionate temper. " Has father 

pictured him an "always a boy of the most ai iablo, I ray 

even sap noble, -disposition. I never found him guilty of a 

lie or of any moan or unworthy action; and he had a great 

contempt for such things in others. " And, in spite of the 

that that he considered himself to have been a stern dis- 

aiplinarian, Adapt MaChoyne added, "I hardly recollect any 

instance of my having to intliot personal chastisement upon 

1.143 notebooks, aasim. 
2. McCheyne Family, 1: s. letters, 1335,1836, ee: ýitt. 
3. S. ? 1cCheyno, VS. letter to Parente, Fob. 3, ýi0 

. 
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hiss. "2 

At the same timo, Robert use tho lively member of his 

family. He was always active, and was never without a circle 

of friends around him. Ifo had a melodious voice, a pleasant 

sense of humor, and was Ereatly interested in bodily exercise-. 

all of which contributed to his popularity. His brother 

mentiaeiod him in one of the "Odes: " 

And Robert Murray--tieing. sun* 
Lang may Zu bleeze up the tun, 
Tho' born to be an aufuº cun. 2 

Charles Dent Bell, Reotor of Cheltenham, reminiscing on his 

youth wrote, "My recollections of MoCheyne are those of a 

tall, slender lad, with a sweet pleasant face, bricht yet 

crave, Pond or play, and or a blameless Site. I remember to 

this day his tartar trousers, which excited my admiration and 

my envy. "3 

From his earliest days Robert Cave evidence of beint 

disciplined and neat. Ilia childish letters and student note. 

books display a handwriting, which is at once beautiful and 

easy to read. And this trait continued to the and of his 

life, in his carefully worked out sormons, letters, and 

detailed drawinEs, Although it was his nature to grass sonn 

subjoctor to accomplish Borte project quickly, he was not 

inclined to be indolent or slothful. As a student he wrote 

1. A. 'BoCheyne, VS. letter to Boner, og. ait. 
2.. D` McChoyno, US. "Birthday Ode #" Jan. 27,1826, Notebook 

XVII. 3. Charlos Dent Bellt Beriniscenoos of a Poyhood In the 
erg Part of the Contu , p. 1i 0 
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an essay in which he praised the virtues and bleseints of 

early rising. 'While sloop was necessary for babies and 

children, there came a tine when it was noro profitable to 

curtail the hours in which =a wastes . "the beet and most 

useful part of his life in drowsiness and lying in bed. " 

Not the least reason for this discipline was the esthetic 

benefit of boing able to climb "some lofty eminence to enjoy 

that innocent and not useless gratification" of beholding 

the sunrine. 
l 

As he grow older, and his whole outlook on life was 

transformed, HoCheynera desire for self-mastery was chanted 

into that of self-iiortification, and he practiced a vigorous 

discipline which pervaded every part of his beint, especially 

in the areas of the spiritual and the devotional life. 

Altho. i h brought up in the city, young Robert was very 

fond of the country, and in later life preferred a rural 

parish, although he felt that God had led him to an urban 

charge. 2 do shared David's views that with 

... smoke and dust, mud, stinks and noise, 

... you may sum the city's joya, 3 

even though, in hin ministry, he did come to love Dundee, of 

which he wrote: "Hy sweet pariah is just a little paradise. "14 

Adam MoCheyne often allowed his children to take long 

1. I1cCheyno, ES. "On Early Rising, " Dec. 3,1829, 
Notebook II. 

2. A4cCheyne, MS. letter to Lady Carmichael, Jan. 3Cº 1837. 
3, D. MoCheyne, U9, "Epistle to Bob, ", July "2&, 1823, 

totobook XVxl. 
4. McChoyne1 VS. letter to Family, April 14,1837. 
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excursions both in the Highlands and in the Lowlands, having 

"the greatest confidence in their prudence and good behavior. "1 

These journeys, of ton on foots oxtondcd an far as I3unkold, 

Gretna, and even 4lberdeen$ and included uisitc and overnight 

stops in manses of ministerial friends along the way. ' Rotart 

recounted these experiences in some farewell verses to a boy.. 

hood friends 

Go seek stier glory, but still call to mind 
The friends of thy boyhood co loving and lovod; 

Ab think of the days when our young hearts were kind 
When through the sweet vallies of Rodin wo roved& 

In fancy, again we shall pull-the sweet heather 
That purples the cliffs or the Trosack's sie wild glen, 

Again the bright waves of Loch Kattrine eia we'll weather 
And list the wild scream of the boatman ag&in23 

During vacation periods the ohildron often visited 
their mother's family at Clarence Cottage in futhwail, and 

it uea alt4ays with great reluctance that Robert left to po 

back to Edinburgh. He enjoyed farm lice and bacaro fond of 

horaca and riding, In a poem written on departing from 

futhuell, he sontirienta. lized: 

Farewell to the burns, to the stable and byre, 
To Jaasio and Mollie# to the blood full of tire. 
On whom I have galloped o'er vuir bleak and bare% 
And seen the to d tomb-atone of Helen the Fair. '* 

This fondness ho was able to put to good use in later life, 

for it was on his horse "Tally" that many of his pastoral 

duties were carried out, both in Larbert and in Dundee. 

1. A. YoCheyne, I . M. letter to Donar, M. o_, 1 t. 
2. D, McCheyna, MS. lotterý to Parents, Aug. 21,1823. 
3. McChoyne, MS. "111 that's bright iuat fades" Oct, 26, 

1631, Notebook XWitx. 
b. EcChoyne, H so "Adieu, ' 1827, Notebook TX. 
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Adam Philip commented on MoCheyneIe ability: "Rb us a fine 

tior eman, and dearly loved "at he called a cca cr. ups the 

Curse * III 

Prom Clarence Cottage many visits were v: Lsda to the 

nearby mango of Iuthwell pariah, whore 

... g nuatioD v plied, 
Where both pole and rope I have oftentimes tried. 2 

Such bodily exercise he continued as often as possible through- 

out his liter and by it he was enabled to undorgo treny of the 

ctrcnuou3 days which lay chsad in the mtnictry. 

As a young, boy, l eCheyno diapla7ed a amorous aido to 

hie character, a trait which, althouCI later diaoiplirad, was 

never abandoned. 'hen he waa Pourtean ho wrote to his medical 

brothart 

Vo were all overcome, astonished, a zod, con- 
founded, grieved, and afflicted to hoar that you 
had got a sore throat. V. could fain hope that you 
are now far advanced in a convalescent state, and 
that you will soon be able to bleed blisters or 
out off logs (as ray be necessary), an nueb as usual, 

110 playfully oaolded his elder brothart "You say you sent a 

parcel on todnoeday the 9tb. Now, if you will rank your 

noodle a little you will perms find out that Vednesday was 

the 10th instoad of the 9th, "4 and along with a hamper or 

food for his paranto he sent a letter, addressed "Auld 

1eekio, " in which uae a boyish poet script: 

1. Adam Philip, The Evenrel in Oowrrioo, p. 335- 
2. NeCheyne, MS. "Adieu boc. ci c. 
3. McCheyno, FZ. letter to a. icCtiegno, Ost. 20,1327. 

.. 4cChey no, KS. letter to D. McChoyno, Cot. 20,1827. 
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This short epistle please excuse. 
I have more to write and little news. 
There's an old proverb, s wise law, 
Says "Olfs them erno+ and yowl sort at. " 

The hamper's paid, remomborl t ke110 
Don't pay aCCin, and no farewell.. 

In the saxo letter he rentioned vectin an . nerioan visitor 

at Ruthwell =coo "who speaks English pretty well. " 

For his circle of fricnda he began a semi-serious 

tragedy, listing their names in the draýis personae 

as Sir Simon Siuplotace (H. M. H. )O Dr. Pedrillo 3angrado 

(W. 0. H. M. ), Sir Timothy Plashtira, (H. M. ), Sir Gregory 

Mixture (J. D. Us )# Mr. Anthony Evergreen (A. Go )$ ... 

plus, "Soreondrsvcra, aandleanuttors, laquoys, bellringora, 

eta., etc., by various two logged animals. " But the big 

attraotion was that: 

There will also bo a Prologue* composed 
expressly for this occasion by Ebenezer Soribble. 
trash, Foot-Laureate to to Establiat . ent, 2 

Aa has been hinted at above, I! aChoyno early bocano 

interested in the arts: pootrj, drawing, and literature, 

His father recalled that he "gave early promise of a turn 

for letters, " and was very proud of the fact that at the ago 

of tour Hobert was able to write the Greek alphabet from 

uemory. 
3 He caught his brother David's intorost in litera. 

tune� and with him filled several large notebooks with all 

kinds of poetry and prone, both original and copied, in 

1. MoChoyrne, MS. letter to Parents, Oct, 20,1@27, 
2. MoChoyn©, MS. "The Gamester, " Dec. 30,1830, Notebook 

XVIII. 
3, Adam McCheyne, MS. le tt©r to fionar, o�ýno cit. 

N 
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Enj lish and in Latin. In fact, his early poetry, al houch 

predoiinontly do grrl, is a prifriar; souras of information 

about thin period of his lira. 

Robert Burne, as a child, is reported to have written 

as his first rhymes 

A rut, a rat, for want of stairs# 1 Ea: i down a rope to say its prayers. 

Similarly, young Robert feCheyrno, who was later to write more 

somber poetry, used the same iambic in composing one of his 

earliest couplets: 

r4las Hart' Dickson, that sweet dove, 
To you and all sends her kind love. 2 

Even au a child, houovor, his literary nature was manifested 

in a more serious light, lie wrote a descriptive narrative 

of the coming of autumn, In which he quoted from such sources 

as «ilten'a Paß Lam, 

The country is now assuzing a bleak and wintry 
appearance, and the weather is now very unsteady, 
"smiles and teary together. " The woods are beau. 
tifully variegated, but the leaves are fast iallinr, 
and are already nearly an thick as those that 
"strew the brook of Vallombrona, " Stil the cottage 
looks beautiful and green. Still its inmates are 
, gay-"ever dancing full of glee"--though all around 
be wet and dreary. 

MoCheyro's literary enthusiasm increased as hic education 

progressed, and it was in this field that he was `most. pro. 

ficient, both. in the high school and at the university, 

1. Peter Esalemont# Brite At* p. 65. This couplet has 
also been attributed to Isaac Watts as a young boy, 

2. McCheyne, 'MS. letter to W me MoChoyno, Oct. 20,1827. 
3. McCbeyne. MS. letter to Parents, Oct. 20,1827. 
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Drawing camp naturally to ßobert )icCh©yno, and sketches 

and pictures abound in his papers. He may have begun by 

tracing and copying, for his copybooks contain the reproduced 

signatures of George III and Henry Dundas, an well as tracings 

of angels and high priests from an old family Bible. ' Once, 

in a letter to his parents, he mentioned attending a tea; but 

instead of saying where it was, he draw a detailed picture of 

the house, confident that hie readers would instantly recog- 

nize it. 2 He sketched the members of his family and friends, 

and the picture which is most often displayed of him is a 

copy of a self-portrait which was retouched after hie death. 3 

This artistic talent was useful to him on his later travels, 

to record scenes and events in a day before the perfection of 

photography. 

Religious life in the LcCheyne family during Robert's 

youth, while not deep and profound, laid a good foundaticn 

for what wan to cone. "Father and =other, " said ßrellie, 

"wore accustomed to think on those things which are true and 

honourable and just and pure and lovely; and both by speech 

and by example they encouragod their children to do the same. "4 

Adam MoCh©yne and his family attended church regularly, and 

sat under some of the loading preachers in Edinburgh, the 

MoCheynea' predilection Gradually changing from Uodorato to 

1. M. notebooks, ap ssim, especially II and XVIII. 
2. ? ZoCheyne, tS. letter to Parents, op, cit. 
3. Reproductions of this portrait hang in the churches in 

Larbort and Dundee where tioCheyno ministered, and a copy in in 
the Memoir. McCheyneta original sketch is reproduced as the 
frontispiece of this thesis. 

4. Smellio, op. Sit., p. 22. 
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Evangelical, 

In Robert's early youth the tautly attended they Tross 

Churs whore the children stayed after the morning corvice to 

receive instruction in the catechiam and in hy: ns. Their 

father recalled that "the congregation who-remained to hear 

used to be struck with their -pccultarly harmonious rocita- 

ticrs, 01 

The minis is rs of the' Iron� William Simpson and Alexander 

Brunton, ucra closely oonnectod with the literarg world. 

51-paan' o son . tatiea, who uaa an outatBending oxponont of non. 

sectarian education for childron, was ablo to inoludo Sir 

'Falter Scott among his closo friends, and had occasion to 

road oavoral of his novels beforo publication. ' B3runton, 

who u an ): odorstor of the General Affioenbby in 1823.9 married 

Mary i3al. four, who on joyed a great deal of suocoas as a 

noveliat boforo her early death. Brunton , 
himself' was an 

able linguist, and was Profe oor of Hebrew and Oriontal 

Languages at the University of Edinburgh. In addition to 

his toachirj, ho contributed granmra and othor works to his 

fi o]. d. 3 Irtoreated in miasicmary activity, Brunton bocarie 

the firet convenor of the India tdicetca Ccvanjttoe. 4 

In 1829 the fcChoyne family went to the newly built 

i=urah of St. Stephen's whose. Minister was William Ptuir, S 

1« A. :! cCheyne, 143. lo ttor to Boner, off, cit. 
2. Liotionary of t: otiona1 EioCrah , Xviii, p. 270. 
3. Ibd., Iii, p« 148P and William Anderson, The Scottish 

e. " Nation, Is p" 44 
ý. F Is P. 137. 
« A. t cßheyne, : M3. letter to Bonar, 2Z. Site 
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Robert at this timo was old enough to take an active interest 

in the church, and became a member. During the winters of 

1829-30 and 1830-31, 'besido the ordinary services of worship, 

ho attonded a series of neotings on Thursday nights in the 

vestry, whore he became well acquainted with his minister. 

Muir at thin tiro roco=endod the young student by writing, 

"ilia principlos are sound and his conduct exemplary*"' 

Uuir was a an of definite Evangelical sympathies, but 

he could not assent to tho ecclesiastical policy of tho 

Evangelical party. At the same time he disagreed with the 

older Moderates as to the part the peoplo should have in the 

selection of their ministors. 
2 In 1039, when forced to state 

his position, he became famous for his "middle courser" trying 

to r©cenoile the two opposing views regarding the aottlenent 

of ministers. 3 Although his course was defeated, Duir, who 

had Veen Moderator-in 1838, continued to exert much influence. 

lie renainod within tho Established Church at the Disruption, 

was often consultod by the covernncnt on ©cclesiastical mat- 

tors, and was appointed Dean of the Order of the Thiotlo. d 

After Robert loft homo and entered the ministry, his 

family tranaforrod, upon hic reconendation, to St. Luko'a. 

The minister was the thoroughly Evangelical Alexander Moody 

(later Moody Stuart), b 
who was a close friend of Robert's. 

1. W. Muir, M2. noto about Robert McCheyne, Nov. 20,1029. 
2. Campbell, off, cit., p. 251, 

JTG_ 3: DNB, XIII, p. 6. 
4.17asti, is p. 116. 
5. ce io, op. cit., p. 23, hastily concluded that the 

family made this change because of Robert's insistence that 
they "seek out a ministry whose tone was definitely and con- 
sistently EvanGelical. " There in no verificaticn of this. 
It was most likely duo to Robert's friendship with Moody. 
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and who was described by him as "a growing and moving minis- 

ter., "' Hero Adam i oCheyne became an older in 1037,2 and 

through this he began to play an active layman's part in the 

Church on a national levels being a co nicsionor to the 

General Assembly not only fro= hits own presbytery in 1O41, 

but also the Presbytery of Lucht©rarder In 1$42.3 His adhor- 

arico to tvanEolical policy is seen in that he shed the Claim 

of Right in 1842, and the Deed of remission in 18t3. ' and was 

the first session clerk of Free St, Luke l s. 
5 

But, as shall be seen below, tho deep spiritual tone 

which came into the MaCheyne family was the result of the 

experiences of several of the children, rather than the 

influence of the parents. Jhile they wer© never "far from 

the kingdom, " the P4oCheynes were soon to b"oon" involved in 

a series of events which enabled them to give full expression 

to what they may have felt within them for a long time. 

Together with his horn and family background, Robert's 

education was significant Ain_ moulding his character. Between 

the years of five and six be started at the English School 

in Edinburgh, under Cooz'ge KniE;, ht, where he distinguished 

himself in recitation. But when he left the school in 1821 

1. J4cCheyne, MS letter to Father, X ov. 23,1835. 
2. MoCheyne, NS. letter to Parents, Dept. 24,1637. 
3, McChoyne, 14S. letter to Parents, April 2l., 1841; The 

Vitnees, April 9,1842. 
Witness, May 25,1842; James A. Wylie (ed. ), bis- 

ruption Worthies, p. Li66. 
50 Kenneth Moody Stuart, Alexander Moody Stuart, p. 55. 

Proffessionally, Adam McCheyne was the , Cant for St. Luke's 
in 1850, in a case which was decided in favor of the church... 
to build on an adjoining lot. (Cason Decided in Court of 
Se ssion, XII, p. 125f3). 
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he gras disappointed because he had won ca2y- tho second , prize 

instead. of the first as his brother and sister had done in 

previous years. 
i 

He then went on to the fith School, and in duo course 

was enrolled in the' class of Aglionby Ross Carson, te rector. 

Carson cane from the same part of Dumfriesshire as did Adam 

MoCheyne, and was educated at Vsllace-fall Academy during the 

some period. 
2 Hance, it is conceivable that the two ran were 

acquainted to youth. Carson had studied divinity at the Uni» 

varsity of Edinburgh, but was called to touch in Dumfries im" 

mediatel upon completion of his. course. His acquaintance with 

the family and his inclination toward the ministry, in addition 

to his inspiration as a teacher, had a great effect upon the 

life of the young student, Robert MaCheyne. 

Doscribed as "worthy successor of Adam and Pillana, "3 

Carson uas once offered the chair of Greek at St. Andrews 

University. 4 He refused it in order to continue at. the 

High School whence "ho sent out from his classes a succession 

of remarkable Scotsmen all over the world, who traced to his 

character and learning all that rude them honourable and pros- 

perous. 
5 He was a contributor to the Fncyolopodia rritanniaa6 

and inspired his students to have a high regard for scholarship. 

1. A. 11cCheyne, HI letter to Bonar, gipo cit. 
2. Dt R, III p p. 1091.; C. T. Barsaga, Dr ur-. anrip; Castlfo and 

the Couclaaes, p. 270. 
3. George Smith,, A Modern Apostle: Alexander ff. Somerville, 

p. 12. 
ti.. 'William Anderson, The Scottish Nah, Is p. 599. 
$. smith, loc, cit, 
b. 1) ti! 3,10c. cit. 
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Under Carson McCheyne became actively interoatod in the 

classics and history. Virgil, floraco0 Ovid, and Tibullu3 

enthralled him; and he did more than the required translationa. 

A "DZark Vorso Translation of Part of tho Second Goorgic of 

Virgil" was� in 1827, his "firat attempt at acz±position. "I 

This was followed by his "first atteMt in Latin versification, " 

on a theme from Virgil, 2 and eventually original poems in Latin, 

ouch as "In Solon, " "Ad Vdinam, " "Proooliiuum Linenco, " 

"Perms n 1q, uaý, " and "In Lucem. " 

Knrnin as the °poot-laurea u of Car9anRg 01x38, "3 tScChvyna 

at this time lived in the classics, and boyishly Imitated the 

ancient poets. Yet his own co=positions are not without their 

own distinctive style and character# and whether in blank 

verse or In, rhyme they flow along with ease. His subject 

matter was typical or a student of his ago, heroic and ideal- 

istic. His moste elaborate composition was "To Greece, " 

which vas read in the ßeotorte Class. Of this Andrew Bonar 

observed, "The lines are characterized chiefly by an onthua. 

iasm for liberty and Grecian heroism, for in those days his 

soul had never soared to a higher region. "4 Lamenting with 

Byron that "'Tis Greece, but living Greece no more: " MoChoyne 

was concerned that this once illustrious folk was so complacent 

1. I; aCheyne, iS, "x3larx Verse Translation of Part or the 
Second Georgia of Virgil, " 1827, Notebook II. 

2. i cCheyne, MS. "Et yarios ponit foetus auf, ", 1827, 
ibid. 

36 Sro21101, off. cit., p. 27, quotas tbi$ from an anoay- 
mous riagazine artioTT, 

4. Andrew A. Bonar, Memoir and fl Gins of Rom Murray 
MoCbelne, p. 11., hereafter efFrre7d to as ? erti tr. 
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under the rule of Turkey, and he entreated: 

Rise Graeaia, rise--dare to be free� 
These fetters ne'er were forged for theel 
Arise, and to thy lovely shore 
its long-lost liberty restoi o. 
Awake degenerate Greeks, awake; 
The Turkish. bands asunder break. 
Hurl the proud pan from his throne#, 
And hake your fatborat fame your ownl 

Hot-art also continued to aintuin Us hit-tx standard of 

work in other courses, and on leavinc the High School in 

1827 wes again particularly distinguished, among other merits, 

for his work in recitation and Seography. 
2 For his last 

examination he wrote "Poeva Valedlcens, " which he translated 

and read to the class. He closed by paying tribute to Carson 

for oponin ! to him "Antiquityrs delightful stores, " and 

called him "Instructor--Friend. "3 

As a student at the High Schools McCheyne first became 

aoquainted with Alexander $omorvillo, who was to bocoi e his 

lira-lang friond. A follow student later desoribod thoir 

friendships 

These two seemed literally inseparable; 
along with many others I was often amused at the 
closeness of their companionship. They sat beside 
each other in the class-room] they came and went 
together; they were usually seen walking aide by 
side in the street; or if one of them turned 
round a corner, the other was sure to c= o in 
sight a ninuto after. The one zoomed to haunt 
the other like a shadow, and nothing, apparently, 
could separate the two bosom friende. 4 

2MMeCh©yne, MS. "To Greece. " Jan., 1827, Notebook It. 
2. L. 14cCt o rae, F. % letter to Bonar, orf* cit. 
3. MoGboyne, M3. "Poera Valedic nn, " Aug: b, 1827" 

Notoboot II. 
!. Jazsoe Dodds, as quoted in Emit-hp oi. ait., p. 12. 
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This friondahip grow as the young non loft the ii ,h 

School for the tYnivoret ty of 2dinburfh uhioh the were 

fortunate to enter at a time when it was skin; in the 

glory of ring o tstunding professors, and when science and 

letters were at their zenith* itobert Burne tr* the pr ceding 

century had Eý. ivon now impetus to poetry; Walter Scott was 

being acclais iad all over Europa for his novels; the , din"- 

bureh Review and l lackwaod' e made Edinburgh the center of 

literary and philosophic criticism# so that, Trevalyan states 

It "was hardly lose Important than London in the British world 

of letters. "I David Uwze, Adam Smith, and othore had elevated 

Scotland+s position in philosophy and economics and Edinburgh's 

School or Medicine had risen into high repute. 

For the next tour years fcCheyno was to be taucht by 

some of the most able men of his day. Ceoree Dunbar, 

Professor of Greek, while not leaving a lasting reputation, 

contributed graxars, histories� and lexicons to his field. 2 

In his classes ioCbeyne gras stimulated to go beyond mere 

language study, and bona ao interested in Greek ou3t=s and 

arts. Ile contributed *stays on Creek- tragedy and the chorus 

in Greek drams, and was awarded a prize for a translation or 

Aeschylus# "Prometheus Vi netuis. "3 

Robert Jameson, Professor of Natural History, was a 

leading mineralogist. Having studied in Germany, he 'carried 

1. Trovolyan, p2, a it., p. 462, 
2. riß, VI. p. 153. 
3. Nc: beyno, ßt3, "Promtheus Vi "s Notebook ZI. 
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back to Scotland much of its influence, and for the rest of 

his life he kept Britain informed as to the scientific pro. 

Sz'os of Europo. Ho was co-founder of the Vdinhurgh 

Philosophtca1 Jol and among othor writings contributed 

to the Enogolopedta _r_t_nnic_. 
I 

The nate of John Lealto aas fe-moun for his contribu- 

tionn in the field of physics, particularly the study of heat 

radiation. He was appointed Professor of Natural Philosophy 

in 1019, although he had previoasly been opposed by ministers 

of the Church of Scotland who toots exception to his quoting 

with approval from the writin, u or David Fiume. A brilliant 

original thinker, Leslie lacked the capacity of clearly 

presenting his r torial to his students. Toward the and 

of his life he was kniEhted- for his scientific discoveries 

and contributions. 
2 

In the department of mathematics the Professor was 

William Wallace. An inventor of instruments for the trat- 

scribing of athonetical figuresp he also wrote for the 

rncyclopedia Aritannioa, 
3 

and was noted for his ability 
1 

clearly to communicate his learning. In this dspartx*nt 

1cßheyna also acquitted himself in good atglo, his s1rebra 

i : atruotor atatingt 

His unitorffi property of behaviour and singular 
diligence merit every commendation; hie talents are 
excellent; and he has accordingly et; nined a very 

1. ßN 3, X, p. 671. 
2. Ibid. º XI, p. 9814. 
3. Ibid., XXº P" 572"' 
4. L3 o ra iical Dictionary of 1: mi SaoLa anº Thorna3 

Thomann (od. ), III # p. 469- 
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accurate and ccsprehensive knowledge of the subjects 
of this study. 

In Logio, fcChoyne's professor was David Ritchie, who 

as minister of at. Andrew's Church, had been elected Modera- 

tor of the General Assembly in 1814#2 From Ritchie Hobert 

received his initial taste of philosophy as such--his "first 

attempt i" being an assay on Crocian philosophy at the close 

of the golden era of literature. 3 

But there were two professors who 'era to nake a Greater 

Impact on the life of the young undergraduate. They were 

James Pillans and John Wilson. Pillane was Professor of 

Humanity, 3tcCheyne'e main pursuit at this timo. 
4 

As a 

teacher$ Pillane' success lay in his ability to instill 

within his students a lively interest and appreciative taste 

for the beauty of Latin literature, .5 And 1 oChoyne, Vaose 

appetite had been whetted at the High School, found ample 

abundance for his taste. Among other things was a thorough 

study of Roraco, and one of his translatime was included 

in the class album for the Professor* 6 

There is evidence of great attraction on the part of 

i1oCheyne to the epigrams of 4Sartialie, and he amused himself 

1. Walter Nichol j M. note concerning Robert McCheyne s April 14# 1830. 
2. PRst1, It p. 90. 
3. is home, I* "an the State of Philo3ophy, " Dco. 23, 

1823, Notebook li. 
4, Adam NoChoyne'a will, Dec. 31,1827, Record of 

Testament, rt ede, Vol. AP, ias'ch 1,1854, p Con Izaariot 
of i nbürrh. 

5. D; ¬l, XV, p. 11890 
b. Nccheyne, MS, "Horace, Book I, Ode xviii, " Dec. 18, 

1827, Notebook II. 
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by composing "Imitations of FAurtial, " . noludint 

The revel of lust night you cannot nag 
Infects 'amta breath; tie axaaya drinks till » 

and: 

Vhy do Rosinata teeth so dingy grow, 
And Angelinn ta crula to the snow? 
fiere ¬r--m dano nature Miss R©nina sot, 
While hers tro i Naysnith!. aj, Angelina bought. x 

put lila 'reap of Latin is especially seen in his diary 

of later ycara, where it was of tea easier to express his deep 

rcelinus in the ancient language rather than in his own. 

After noting the eveats of the day, he frequently poured out 

a statement concerning his own spiritual condition, such ant 

"i'oenitcntia proms, non sine lao: r, is. S'unguam mer 3 sum, 

t, a vom, tarp lnuutttlera, tarn au erem, It praecinue tam 

to , Etdhuc vvidi. flint 1acryrme dediontionie react 

ptin, ora1"2 

It was John Wilson who made the deepest impression upon 

the students of I! CChoyne'a tixme, being rogrded as "the most 

stimulating teacher in the University of rdinbur i of his 

day. "3 Cut his position as professor of moral philosophy 

wan exceedingly eni tical, for his life' after leaving 

Glasgow (where he was renowned for his athletic prowess) and 

1. MoChoyns1, )45, "Irritations of i4artial, " ibid. 
26 ? äcChoyno, diary entry, Dec. 14,1831, A$c, p. 24o 

"reap penitence, not unmixed with tours. 1 rnevor before saV 
nycoif so vile, to useless, so poor, and above all, so ungrate- 
ful. May theme tears be the pledges of rq self-dedication. " 

3. Alan L. Strout, "A, Study in Periodical Patohworks John 
'ilsonts 'Recreations of Christopher orth##" in Modern 

L, an nre Rrvieww, April, 15143" 
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Oxford Universities had been characterized by lack of purpaeo. 

"Retiring" to the Lako District, he enjoyed the oorpann of 

Wordsworth, Southey, DoQuincey, and Coleridge. Eventually 1 

he was forced to work, and atfier snvaral failures became 

successful as a contributor to Rlac oodle ?a aztne+.. 

As "Christopher North" 'ilson became one of the out- 

standing literary ti urea of the ttuo. In his series of die. 

loguog, 'orte, Anbrosianue, he and James Hoeg, "tho Ettrick 

Shepherd" discussed and criticized ovary current topic and 

event. Cockburn, who condemned the °elander" of Ftlackmood+e 

as a rhole# praised the genius of the N'ct ' calling it 

"Jovial dramatic faction ... 0 which abounded in the "spirit 

of f osh boyish gaiety ... W2 

Because or auc1 a boisteruue and unsettled lifa, and 

because of soverul overt mots, Wilson encountered tuck oppo. 

ettion to his appointment to the tUniversity. 
3 

fcwevor, Prionde 

rallied to his aide� and he was chosen (bocauso he was s. Tory 

and "had no obvious disqualifications"') over a more qualified 

candidate* But what was doomed an i: propor appoint! ont turned 

out better than was eapooted. 
5 

It wais during, t ilson't peak that t! cChe'ne sat under 

him. The students, while aware of his lirnituticas as a 

1. Boar S. l oaorieft, 1? aý Ambrroian et An Abridt nt, 
p. xxii. 

2. Cockburn, emort a1a , p. 31G. 
3. Alan L. Strout, John Wilsonte Election to the ? rotoe- 

sorsbip of floral Philosophy, " in A Journal of In tli h Litýry 
History, Deo" 1939, pp. 292-256. 

.D xXI , p. 580. 
5. I =. 
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philosopher# recognized his genius and were greatly attracted 

to him. Janos cCosh, a contemporary of PcCheyna� and later 

pr sideut Of Princeton University, recalled that whin Wilson 

entered the claceroom tho students always received hin with 

loud applause t "Ile usually ca tie into the clnssroon fresh, as 

it he had Just dropped from the lakes and hills of Cumberland 

... He comnenced by opening his portfolio, and read fray 

a number or scattered ps pcrs--come of sharp on the fly-leaves 

or old lottora. "ý` 

Wilson endeared himself to his students� not only by his 

powerful and atinculatini lectures, but also by being a Judi- 

cious friend and counsellor to all who caro to him. 2 
Certain- 

ly one who uas so enerCotio and youthful in outlook, as well 

as who possessed so strong an inteflcot, could inspires his 

young charges both physically and mehti lly. Hero vas a 

professor rho was not so far removed from life as his students 

saw it. Thus, ' it was raatursi. that ItoCheyne, athletic, full 

of life, and with literary leanings,, a:. ould be drawn to 

Wilson� rather than there being "so =thing piquant, " as 

Smellie ir. ºginad, "in the thought of Robert } cCheyne as a 

favourite" pupil of Christopher North, the gentle and delicate 

lad conquering the esteem of the bluff and leonine and boietor"" 

ouß author of the foctea Anbroetnnee .000 
In Wilson's class the climax came to fioChegne's cl+isl3ical 

studies. Ile was awarded the prize for the best composition� 

1.14. M, Sloane,, (od. ). The Lito, t` Janos MoCosh, p. 39. 
2. Wi111a x Anderson, The Scottish ? tidn, 111, p. 654, 
3. $ o11iu, =. cit.. P. 0. 
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his being a twenty-page poem on "The Covenanters. " ilore he 

pictured a seventeenth century conventicle mooting in the 

Pentlanda, singing Paalna with swords beneath shepherdai 

plaids. The proachor cane from his hiding place and began 

the worship, only to be interrupted by a band of soldiers; who 

dragged hin off to Edinburgh where he calmly accepted imprison- 

=ant and the sentence of death. His last words, as he stopped 

to the gallows# were consistent with his whole life-- 

not bitter nor angry: 

Ye faithful ones, 
Lot not the horrors of my cruel death 
Disturb your heavonward race. For if with Christ 
We suffer, then with Him we shall exult. 
He that unwavering to the end endures 
Shall live, But now ye created things 
Farewell! Thou glorious s=, fares©ll! Thy rays 
Shall light on no no more, nor any heat. 
Farewell, thou blessed Bookt Thou want through life 
Mine only comfort; thou art all my strength 
In death. Farewell, all friends and earthly joys! 
Believing, preaching, praying, all farewell! 
Welcome, grim death! Thrice welcome, endless blisst 
Woloono, yo beckoning angels, bearing robes 
Purer and whiter than the drifted snow! 
Welcome, thou precious crownt Welcome, thou harp 
Of brightost gold, whose chords I soon shall strike 
In heavenly measures to the praise of Him 
Who died for mot WWolccne, Thou Lamb of God,, 
Thou joy and portion of my weary soul, 
Which shall endure through all oternity. 1 

This was only the beginning of Wilson's connondation of 

UoCheyno'a ability. For, in addition to tho co ositions for 

his olnasea, UoCh©yno wrote many others. One of thaao, writ- 

ten covural yoars later, was described na a work which "John 

Wilson has stamped with his honoured approval, n2 And on 

1. MoCheyne, MS, poem, "The Covenanters, " March 20,1830. 
2. BDES, offe cit., III, p. 3, referring to "On UunCo 

Park's`Fnding a' Tuft of Green Grast in the African Deeert. " 
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conplctiug his course in moral philosophy, YcCheyna, for his 

over-all scholarship and contributions, was laudod as "a dis- 

tinguished student" by his professor. 
1 

1 cCheyne also attended classes in French, gymnastics# 

and elocution, the latter in which he excelLed. p 

In his ministry NoCheyne exhibited a continued interest 

in all these sub jacte, and made use of them wherever possible 

in his preaching. Bonar commented that it was often at the 

very moment that he use making a spiritual application that 

Ohio previous studies would aomotim, es flash into his xdnd 

some happy illustration of divine truth. "3 He often read 

books of general knowledge, such as on insect architecture, 

to broaden his horizons and expand his sources of illustra- 

tive material. 
4 

As a student, and all throu& hin lice, fcCheyne poa- 

seeaed a quick sind and "intellectual powers ... of a high 

order. "S Although his father judged his proficiency merely 

to be 'above mediocrity, "6 it is evident that he wan raking 

a modest understatement. Honer recalled I4cCheyneºa abilities 

as being characterized by extensive acquaintance with all 

kinds or knowledge, which he retained by a strong memory. 

He also had a discriminating and enterprising mind which was 

able to analyze and carry out what was eutgoeted. 
7 

nevertheless, 

1. John Wilson, H3. note about McChoyne, Spring, 1830. 
2. A. HcCheyne, ESQ. letter to Andrew A. Bonar, M. cit. 
3. Aianoir, p. 33. 
Ii. Ibý iii , p. 1414. 
5. ibid., P. 41. 
6. I7-McCbeyne, MS. letter to sonar, M. cit. 
7. fleroirs, loc. oit. 
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McCheyno did not receive his university de e, oinc'o at that 

tins little oncouraCcnant was given to gr'adwattoni und tcv 

degrees wore talcen. 
I 

Outsidc tiß c]. asarOOn ticCheyno v: itntalned iris scholas- 

tic interests, Ila . ras a vlcmbor of We Academic society, to 

which he contributed a variety of essays and poems, ranging 

in subject rttcr from discipline and humility, to the control 

of human passions--not unlike the themes of Moderate preachers. 2 

While, all or those works were imbued with the highest morality, 

he was later to rue the do he had wasted with what he eon- 

siderod trivial topics,, or the way he had treated them. At 

the end of hie essay "On Early Rising" he some time after- 

ward panned, "Road, I an sorry to car, before the Academic 

oaiety. "3 And his subsequent observation of his essay on 

accepting or refusing challenEes, in which ho stoutly upheld 

the virtue of declining the summons,. was, "Ah wretched met" tl 

Even thoui; h Z oCheyno was competent in his studies, his 

father evidently thought he could have done bettor, and gave 

his social activities as the reasons why be did not: 

Robert, though perfectly correct in his con- 
duot, was of a more lively turn than David and 
during the first three yours of his attendance at 
the University turned hie attentions to elocution 
and poetry and the pleasures of society rather 

1. J. R. Pleminj;, A 111at_r" of the Church of . loam, lr 
P, I. 

2. William M. Taylor, The Scottish Puh f ron the 
Reforz ation, p. 1148. E 3. M och yno, 113, "On Early Riving,, " loc. cit. 

}. Mo Choyne, its, %'he the r it is More Ma 
., 

Mous to 
Refuse or to Accept a Cha11ente? " April, 1829, Notebook II. 
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more, perhaps, than was altogether consistent with 
prudence. His powers of singing and reciting were 
at that time very great and his company was courted 
on that account more than was favourable to graver 
pursuits. 

He was indeed well acquainted with what Bonar called "worldly 

joys" and "lighter pursuits. "2 With his many friends, he 

lived and enjoyed a gay social life, filled with parties and 

danc©s. In some lines not significant for their poetic 

value, he revealed his attitudeýat this times 

When the wild march of life I first bogen, 
('Tis not so long ago) my earliest plan 
Was just precisely what you now advise, 
To eat, drink, laugh, sleep, wake, and thus grow wise. 
From morn till eve, from eve till marry morn 
I kissed the rose nor thought about the, thorn. 
by eye, my ear, my taste I lived to ploaso 
In one unbroken round of idle ease. 
Deep was my sleep beneath the magic spoll, 
And life went merry as a marriage boll ... 
Amid the gambols of the thoughtless crowd, 
My song and laugh were loudest of the loud. 
My stiff quadrille and waltzer's swirling joy 
Filled up the pleasures of the happy boy. 3 

Among his friends, McChoyne included a number of young 

ladies, whose favor he tried to win in accordance with his 

quast for popularity. Describing what he called the "chief 

of boyhood's mysteries--to love--or fancy that wo lov©, "4 

he told, how he went about gaining their attention: 

On other objects soon my eyes were turned, 
And youth's romance within my boson burn©d. 
To dangle lightly by a lady's side 
And win a fav'ring look was now my pride, 

1. A. McChoyno, MS. letter to Bonar, 92* cit. 
2. Memoir, p. 22. 
3. EChoyne, '". "Response, " Feb-, 140,18329 Notebook 

XVIII. 
4. MoCheyne, US. "Fragment, " n. d., ibid. 1. 
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I cultivated traces, beaks and smiles, 
And sought preferment by such slavish wiles. l 

These young ladies he discreetly honored in val©ntine# and 

many memorable incidents were recorded in verse. There was 

Susannah, who was added to the nine musest "To eulogize a 

tenth is nine, from Aaaandalel"2 Of "Caroline, " who was 

loaving for England, he entreated: "Think of thy luckless, 

forsaken, but true Valentine! "3 When a wild flower was 

picked "in a city pleasure-garden during a fashionable res» 

tivity, " he was requested to write "To a Mountain Daisy" 

His boyish regard was shown for "Emily" as he pleaded: "For- 

get me not .". "s A lock of "Constance's" hair was Inserted 

next to his poems about her. And the notebook in which most 

of the poetry of this time was written was the gift of Mondego 

Mary MacGregor, sister of one of his friends, Many pages are 

in her handy concluding with "Remember U. U., " followed by a 

sketch of her. For several years he Celebrated her birthdays 

in verse. MoCheyno's interest in such a diverse group of 

young ladies within so short a period (primarily between 1829 

and 1031)i indicates that his experience was typical of a boy 

in his late adolescence who was encouraged by the readiness 

with which his attentions wore received. 

The principles which guided MoCheyno's life during his 

1. foCheyna, U9. "Response, "ý, gg. o ff. 
2, UcCheyne, US. "Address to 1iss Susannah Hawkins, " 

Sept. 23,1029, Notebook II. 
3. UcCh©yno, MS. °Una Canzonettai" Fab, 14,1030, 

Notebook XVIII. 
4. iaChoyne, MS. "To a Mountain Daisy" May, 1330a i. 
So McChoyn©, MS. "Farowoll Canzonotp Sept. 4, lß32, . 
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under'ruduato days werd largely based upon what he had been 

absorbing 'from the 'olasntog, and worn characteristic of one 

who was talented and' contidont. Up to now his life tad been 

one of ease and, oontent ont o marred by faw aorrowe and trials. 

When a severe illness suddenly struck him in 1030, he was 

forced to pause and rcr erzber that such things did happen, end 

out of self-pity he %lrote: 

Ah lithe they think who peevishly oz'j 
That tiro passee sadly and slow; 

i: cw painfully each slu, giah hour crawls bi 
To one stretched on the pillow of too! 

Having been brought kp in the church, having been well.. 

versed with ita teachings, and having lived a life of good 

reputation, NcChoyne+s attitude was not yet Christian; at 

beat, it tae Pelagian. His world revolved around him self# 

and he felt capable of coping with any problem or difficulty 

with his own strength or rental capacity. All that a man 

needed to be he could be# by virtue of his own attainment 

and striving. He must use every moment to cultivate thought, 

feelings and love "in exploring the pathway to heaven. "2 To 

the Academic Society he urged: 

Up then, and be stirring, le tf s work while It is c'. ay, 
For noon shall be darkness and aorrov; 

Up, up, lot us handle the plough while we 'karr 
Unswerving, undaunted, pu puinß our way... 

We never may see a to corrow1 

1. )cCheyne, it2, "Pens-iort Malnnonnicil", Aug., "1©30, 
Totnbootz I1. 

2. IäcChoyno, R3 "Livc W'hilc you Live, " Oct., 1830, ibid. 
3. McCheyno, MS. OVnledictory to the Academic*" Apri 

1831, ibid. 
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In an essay on controlling the passions he recognized 

that so the result of the tall "licentious passions are war. 

ring against tho law of our minds. " But his solution was 

not Christ's but Juvenal+s: "Knox thyself ... the beginning 

of wisdom ... to lay open our own bosom and from thence to 

drug to the li4: ht every guilty passion. " 

Not only was there no outside help in this battle, there 

was little motivations "... in the struggle of the passions 

we have little also to ant ate us than cool reason, the love 

of being virtuous# and the love of integrity of duty. " Ilia 

references and sources were Cicero and_ the ancionts, therefore 

the Individual and his part in the stru le wan dominant. 

To become master of his passions man must constantly be on 

guards "Every step which we recede, they make double advances 

upon us, and If we are ever slack in watching their motions 

,º. they will assuredly overcoie us entirely. "1 

Citing heroes of ancient history, HoCheyne listed the 

reasons for persistence in the conflict with one's passional 

Heaven ease nothing more illustrious, on earth 
nothing is more glorious than the ran who has the 
power of commanding his passions. Who would not 
choose to be a Socrates or a Cato who conquered the 
basest of thatr passions, much more than a Caesar 
or an Alexander who were the slaves of their ambi- 
tion ? 

The saints of old, aho claimed the power of God in their lives 

had not yet Impressed themselves upon the mind of the gounr, 

student as exu. mples worth following. 

1. McCbeyne, , 'On tho Government of the Passions, " Jan. j 1829, i bid, 
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To his idoalistio and well-ordered mind it was through 

reason that freedom from the bondage or evil was echiovod. 

"Lot us then be convinced that true happiness In to be found 

in a wo11«roCulatod mind utiero paasiona nevor enter in to 

blast and to destroy. "1 Victory was assured as the indivi- 

dual strove to "ivrprove his mind, the noblest, girt of H©ovon. "2 

Certain qualitioB ward to be cou)t, merely bocaueo it 

use more virtuous to Nava them. Humility# for examples was 

desirable, not because ho ruootnizod his tailinis and detoots-- 

bscause he had no reason to to anything but humble--but ruther 

for the sake of being humble. It was a trait which self- 

sufficiency could develop as-the necessity arose $ 

To that man who is truly wise humility is d©arest* 
The bough that's laden most with fruit bonds to 

the ground the nearest, ,3 

The philosophy of Robert A: oCbeyne, being formulated, 

at this time, by so young and idealistic a student, will be 

seen to be particularly significant as it is compared with 

his new thoughts which wore to manifest themselves less than 

a year hence. His family and education contributed to his 

growth as a normal lively and thaaghttui young man. But 

other factors were about to enter into UcCheyne's life to change 

its course completely, and cause his outlook to be entirely 

different. 

S 

1. Xbid. 
2. cCneyns� MZ , "V . ledictor3r to the Academic, " loo. et t. 
3. NoGtioyno, 113.9 umility, " July 1(f 1630, ibid. 



CHAPTER TWO 

THE STUDENT IN PREPARATION 

(1831"1836) 

I come to Christ bocaüao I know 
The very worst are called to go 

And than in faith I find Him, 
1111 walk in Him and loan on , 

Rim 
Ueoauas I cannot move a limb 

Until He say, "Unbind himi" 

-. 30 Jime$ 1D33 



METE STUDENT IN PUEPAfATION 

It was 1831 which proved to be the pivotal year in the 

life of fobort MoChuyne. The past eight®en years had been 

lived in contentment and happiness: 

t"hots the tears that we shod were the tears of our joy, 
And the pleasures at home were unmixed with a11oy. 

Quite suddenly, howevsr# as Robert was finishing his studies 

at the University, and was laying plans for his future # his 

tranquil - axi stence was invaded by separation and death. 

In April, Williams who had completed his medical 

studies, as assigned to India under the-. Bengal Medical 

Service. Because to was the first to leave the home, and 

was removed to such a distance as Asia with all its dangers, 

his departure caused euch anxiety among those he left behind. 

tut this sorrow wan helehtened by tho fact that at tho 

time of Villiamis embarkation David iaas in a fever from a 

cold. William gras not certain that he would over sere his 

brothor nein, and his fehhra were real zed, for David, never 

ir, provin p, died on July 8,1631. 

Both or these brothers were describcd by their father 

1. ): cCbeyne, MS, "Birthday Oda, " Jan. 27,1033,300* cit. 

11 
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as "rare examples" to their younger brother, as they wore 

*well conducted lade or the greatest promise. "1 Robert 

being considerably youngor thna David, had regarded him 

as a youthful idol, closely watching his every action. lie 

was delighted when David devoted tiuo to him, in study and 

in play. And there is evidence of a great similarity between 

the two. Robert had always enjoyed his brother's poetry, 

and his earliest verses were guided by aid pattarnod after 

Davidls. 2 

But it was David's character that ultimately affected 

Hobart the most. Throughout his life David had been consist. 

ontly circumspect in tile behavior. Yet in spite of his 

morality, he realized that aas e th .r was lackinr�, and, as 

his father described it, "during the last yours of his life 

his mind became deeply im rossod with eternal rcalities. "3 

There is no indication as to how his conversion came about. 

But by his exemplary life and by his constant urglnL,, he 

reaozrrended it to the rest of the family. The family, 

however, while still professing, an interest in rolition 

and morality, was not so disposed to such spirituality, 

and would have none of it, as Robert later indicated to a 

boy in his pariahs 

Another thing that persuades me to write you # 
my dear boy, is, that I have felt in my own experi.. 
once the want of having a friend to direct and 

1. A. McChoyne, Vä. letter to Bonar, og, cit. 
2. An example of Roberts reCerd for his br'thor'a poetry 

may be seen in his insertion of David's "Luther,. A FreCzont" 
in the-Scottish Christian Herald. June 8,1835iß p. 3 

3. A. 19c(aeyne, l: b. letter to Bonar, 2a cit. 
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counsel me. I had a kind brother as you have, who 
taught we many things. He gave me a Bible, and 
porauadod me to read it; he tried to train me as 
a tardener trains the apple-tree upon the wall; but 
all in vain. I thought myself far wiser than he p 
and would always tako try oun tray; and many a time, 
I well remember, I have see a him reading his Bible, 
or shutting his closet door to pray, uhon I have 
been dres ing to go to acne frolic, or some dance 
of folly. 

Now# howover& Robert had seen his belovod brother die. 

He had aeon the pain and tho periods or gloom which it 

brought at first. ! ut than he had aeon the joy and resigna» 

tion, as Xavid patiently waited for the and. And during it 

all he had board more of bis brother`s urßinge tb cm®idor 

Christ. 

Bobort was personally touched# and spent many hours 

sorrowfully rooalling his departed brother to mind. On one 

occasion he tried to paint from nemory a likeness of David, 

but Cave it up, and wrote a long, yet unfinished poem, show. 

ing his despair: 

Alus: Not perfect yet--anott ar touch, 
And still another, and another otill, 
Till those dull lips breathe life, and yonder eye 
Loss its leck-lustre hue # and be lit up 
With the warm glance of living feeling. No. - 
It can never bet Ah, poor poworloss artt 

But beside the personal Briet� he more keenly felt the 

lose of one who had been an inspiration to htm. Having 

recallod his brother's features in vorne, he went on to 

deacri e his faith and ox=plot 

And oh: recall tho look of faith sincere, 
With which that eye would scrutinize the page 

1. MoChsgne, totter, Aug, f3,1036, 'e o1r, P. 56. 
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That tells us of offended God appeased 
By awful sacrifice upon the cross 
Of Calvary--that bids us leave a world 
Immersed in darkness and in death, and seek 
A better country, Abt how oft that eye 
'could turn on no, With pity's tenderest look, 
And only half-upbraiding, bid me flee i 
From the vain idols of my boyish heart-- 

Elsewhere, he poignantly rocountod D video appearances 

in his dreams, as well as in his xomoryp gently bidding him 

co rent neither nicht nor dug until he be able to any that 
" 

he had found the "Pearl or Prioo. "2 He no ter again ventioned 

vid' t =e without also rotarrin1 to his spiritual influ- 

once. This he constantly attomptad to recall to the rest 

of the family# as he did in 1835 to Williazt 

on, t'illie, when the world looks enticing and 
we are well-nigh giving up Christ and salvation for 
some pitiful pleasure that periches in the using-- 
if all heavenly arguments rail--a dying Saviour, a 
beseeching God--then my this earthly one have 
power to save us--even the remembrance of that Len- 
tle and most Christian brother chose kindness we 
too little esteemed while he lived, and who so 
often and in so many ways tried to cave us from 
a world lying in wickedness. 

And now, in the li Cht of David's douth, Robert was 

confronted with his need for the torgtveneea and power of 

Christ. Vo doubt lt. vas bocauae be himself had undergone 

attacks of sudden and severe illness, such as tavid had, 

that Robert stopped and began to examine his life. go was 

aware that, although he sins athletic an3 sportive, he wes 

1. McCheyne, MS# "On Painting the Miniature Likonoce 
of One Departed, " 'Notebook XVIII, also me_, rind r, pip. 17,18. 

2. MoChe no, , "The righteaas Porietieth, and rio ran 
Layoth it to Harte' Notebook XVIII, also i4e" pp" 19,20. 

3. UoCheyne, V X6 letter to 14 .T cCheyno, Z. aron 3,133x. 
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not physically robust, His haart was not as strong as it 

should have been and he was susceptible to respiratory 

ailments. Although not oncountered in such an intimate way 

before this, death had already frequently entered his thoughts. 

A your previously he bad written: 

Ah little we think utter the beautiful flower 
In fresh and gracoful to the view, 

That within the space or one little hour 
The canker of death rag destroy its hue. 

Robert also compared his moral rectitude with that which 

David displayed before his conversion. He himself had always 

been esteemed to have had many Christian traits, just as 

David had been. But he was aware that it was merely a 

pharisaical morality. Bonar recalled: "I have heard him 

say that there was a correctness and a propriety in his 

demeanor at times of devotion, and in public worship, which 

son: o, who know not his heart, were ready to put to the ac. 

count of real feeling. " As yet, however, his soul was 

"unawakened to a sense of guilt, " as`ho ooul3 only boast 

"a sentimental devotedness of mind that chastens the feel. 

ingo without changing the heart, "2 Thus, as he contrasted 

his present state with David+s peaceful and joyous experi. 

ence at his death, Robert knew that the similarity was 

ended. David had had something that went beyond bis own 

experience. 

inhatever his thoughts, it is dertainhtbat it was the 

death of his brother that caased Robert MoChcyne to begin 

I. McCheyno, M. aFonaiori trnlan rnniaiin loc. cit. 
2. ?e , p. 1, 
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to heed David's advice to turn from what he considered his 

Own wickedness to Jesus Christ. His father, in cotonting 

on this change, wrote: "The holy example and the happy 

death of his brother David see= by the blessing of God to 

have given a now impulse to hic bind in the right direction. "1 

Robert himself considered this date to have been the begin- 

ning of the chango in his life, and in succeeding years he 

referred to it, In 1832 he noted, "On this morning last 

Year came the first overwhelming blow to ray worldliness 

0"" "2 And still later he wrote to a friend, "This day 

eleven years ago I lost ray loved and loving brother, and 
began to seek a Brother who cannot dio. "3 

It is remarkable that at the beginning of his rolig- 

ices experience, LloCheyne falt that there was no person to 

turn to for assistance. In spite of the numorous family 

connections and his own acquaintance with zzinistera, he ex- 

Pr©spod his regret that, because of distance, and tioro 

generally. a lack of interest in what he considered or 

Primo i ortanco, he was unable to receive counsel or guid- 

anca. In a letter to a young parishion©r, he reflected upon 

thin: 

... this dear friend and brother died; and 
though his death made a greater impression upon no 
than over his lire had done, still I found the 
misery of being friendless. I do not moan that I 
had no relations and worldly friends, for I had 
many; but I had no friend who cared for my soul. 

le A. HoCheyne, D; 6, letter to Bonar, ono cit. 2 MoChoyno, diary entry July 8,163n4; P. omöir, p. 2-0. 
3" A. McCheyne, I. S. latter to Bonar, M. cit* 
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I had none to direct me to the Saviour--non© to 
awaken ray slumbering oonscicnce--none to toll tie 
about the blood of Jesus mashing away all my sin-- 
none to tell ne of the Spirit who is so willing 
to chanBc the heart, and give the victory over 
passions. I had no tninicter to take na by the 
hand, and say, "Cone with no, and we will do 
thee good. "l 

This ministerial reserve impreseed him no much that in his 

own tainistry he made it a point to encourage young people 

to converse with him freoly. 2 For spiritual guidance, there- 

fore, IcCheyne turned to Christian literature. In addition 

to the Bible, he earnestly read biographical, devotional 

and theological works to find a pattern for his life. 

He began by reading the Sure of Saving Knowledgo, which 

he described as, "The work which I think first of all wrought 

a saving change in me. How gladly would I renew the read- 

ing of it if that change might be carried on to perfection. "3 

In this cold and stiff toms (which, at that time was bound 

together with the Confession of Faith), with its many 

divisions and cub-divisions, and its emphasis upon the 

doctrine of election, the young enquirer found much to help 

him in his search. Many parts of the Sum, such as "The 

Evidonces of True Faith, " manifested themselves time and 

again in McChoyne's religious experience. 4 Such formulas of 

1" McCheyne, Letter* Aug. 8,1836, Memoir, p. 56. 
2. Memoir, p. 21. 
3" ^"e heyne, diary entry, March 11,1834, Memoir, p, 23. 
4. Sum of Saving Itnowled^o, in Westminster Confession of Faith, t bb od p; 539, oneelrning en uence or-Me-rum j OCheynots conversion, the British and Fo EEvan; zelie Review April, 1868, p. 262, cc=en eds "The Holy Spiri ,, no 

ou t, is sovereign in the use of the moans which Ho, blosses 
for conversion; but it in difficult to imagine anything more Unlike the style of McChoyno'o preaching than the cold and stiff dialectics of that aum=a thoolo ý: iae. " 
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self. -examinalvion appealed to this man who van zealous and 

thorough by nature. 

Ho; oro long he pa =o to road the racontly published 

lives of flenrj Vartyn and Lcgh Richmond. Ais reason for 

roading such biography was to become intiziato with the prin- 

ciples of consecrated lives,, as he txpla. tnedt 

Gh thong if it be the object of the ossayist 
to paint in the colours of truth the living ran-- 
to present hin to the view of the hind#s eye by 
tracing the glowing lineaments of his Christian 
heart. -ought not the effect to be though not in 
degree yet in kind tho very sans. In a cord, ought 
not the mault of such a contemplation to bis not 
so much that the fancy is arused--the intellect 
improvod. or even the rare achiratira excited-- 
ae that "the heart 1s made better. " 

Althcuth NcChoyme, with s13. 
, 
his popularity1 athletic 

and academia interest, could not rind rauch or his own per- 

sonality reflected in the glaomy, 
2 introverted "Little 

Harry" i urtyn, 3 he was greatly iupreased With the Indian 

missionary's devotional and ovan eliotic experiences. He 

recorded Hartyn'e words about hic unworthiness, unprofit- 

ableneas, anxiety for his labors, confidence in Cod's will, 

and premonition of an early death. 
4 

Similar thoughts found 

expression in i4cCheyne's wri tiaus, end, ' like Martyn, his 

pro science of a short Ufa was to came true� After reading 

Martyn's adventures, be wrote: "t ould I could imitate him, 

giving up father, mother, country, house, wealth, life, 

1. McChoyne, M3. "On the Character of Swartz, " Jan. 9. 
1835. 

2. bid, vt: ero tcCheyne contrasts l artyn's melancholia 
with Swartz's cheerfulness. 

3. Jotas ßargont, the Life of He= MMartyn, a sstm. 
4. Z, o ; heyne, MS. PTt tes on Henry rtyaf s Life831. 
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all--for Christ. And yet� at hindors ? "1 Even thouCh the 

missionary's life wars not bis,, 1 oChejvns later wrote r=ny 

articles on ziesions, using some of the incidents of PArtynrs 

lifa. 2 iia praised Mart z for re1inquishing evorythin and 

wearing out his life in the wilderness: "Virtues like thine 

demand an angel's string. 
0 

In reading abo it Richmond, who had boome a minister in 

the Church cf England betoro his convorsion, ' YcChoyno saw 

a parallel to his unconverted norality, As ho continued 

through t ho book, with all Ito evidences of Richmond's 

growing closeness to God as soon in extracts from his 

journal &nd lotterst t4cChayne, who was later to display 

the daze spirit, at this time wrote of his sense of ingrati. 

tudo and spiritual povortj, to, ether with his dasiro to ro- 

dedicate what he considered to be hin useless seif. 
5 

The tranato atim wrought in MoCheyne 1n life, While 

not Instantaneous* a to beacme all-inclusive, Miere he 

had previously been oontr. n. t with his own r%Etoousnoaa, 

now . 
he van, Zradually x do aware of his own sinfulness. fite 

chance strikingly paralleled that of Thomas Chalmars at 

his converaicn. The great Church lender wrote of his ideale 

before his awakenina: 

1. KcCheyne, diary entry, Nqv. 2,1831, l imoir, p. 2Z , 2.4cChey : $, 'Saba t tie Arabian, pp. 112. i= "Abdool 
Messeo, An In&Lan Convert, " pp. 163 ff., in The Scottish 
Chr ian Heralds II, 1837. 

3. i oUIaoynw,. 
IM . "On Evading 'ihn Cos 'r_61 Driver# by 

Collins, " Sopt. 8,1832, Notebook XVIII. 
4. T. S. Grirtahawo, 7cr6ji, of Th' Rev, teph ftctuiv ncf, p. 15. 
S. enn r, - p. 21t. 
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For the greater Fart of that tires I could ex- 
patiato an t ho m©anneas of disho. 3esty, on the villainy 
of falsehood o on the despicable arts of oal ys in 
at ord, upon all thoao deformities of charaotor unich 
auakcn tho natural indignation of tW hur : haart 
against the pasta and disturbers of human society. 
Now ca, ald Is upon the utrongth of these earn oapos- 
tulations, have rot the thief to give up his steal.. 
ing, and the ovil-speai; er his censoriou: noss, and 
the liar his deviations from the truth, Y should 
have felt all the repose of one tho had £ottcz his 
ultimate object. It never occurred to me that all 
this night have been done, and Set the soul of 
every hearer have remained in full alienation from 
cod. 

Likewise, on the 

gathered rill his 

praising various 

tuzakoned Robert 

Lp dct. "2 

Many of his 

indid*, cover of the notebook is which were 

ostbntatious pro-Christian t. ccayc and poems 

virtues and con e<º, aning cortain vices # the 

RoCheyne wrotat "I re le ro r3cripsiase 

former intorestri s1ow1, dropped by the 

wayside, with some z luotanco at first. 'hero he had once 

sought the "lighter pursuits, " he gradually felt that they 

must now be done at: ay. From time to tiz he wrote in his 

diary such entries as, "I hope never to play cards acain; " 

"Never visit on a Sunday evening nCain; " and "Absented my. 

seif from the dance; upbraidings ill to boar. But I must 

try to boar the cross. "3 Of the effect on his sooial life 

in general he wrotes 

But morrow gently pulled me by tho eloevo, 
And bade rya wake and all my tolles leave. 

1. Thomas Chalnora, = ddress to the Inhabitants of the 
ft ri air of P; iý, 4th ed. , p. I. 
c' ic hoyno, iii. fotabook II. "When I gather together,, 
I arg asl rsed to have written. " 

3. MoCheyno, diary entries, parch 10,25, and April 10, 
1832, Xe, pº 22. 
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She showed how worthless all my life had been, 
How poor the joys I hitherto had seen. 
She told me that the worldling uns a slave, 
That all his treasure ended in the grave. 
That beauty, honour, riches were but stares 
To catch the gaping dreamer unawares. 
That handsome limbs and pockets richly lined 
Will newer atone for a poor creeping mind. 
That simpering lips and complimenting smile 
May cover hateful passions all the while. 
That man was made for higher ends than laughing, 
That brutes alone could spend their days in quaffing. 

But his attitude was not one of more negative withdrawal. 

Rather; he set about to conduct his new life positively. 

In addition to his study, he began to take an active part 

in church life, engaging in the work of Sabbath-eohool. a 

He progressed to such a place that a close tartly friend 

later observed: "The Sanily is almost as usual--hardly any 

change except in Bob# and he is now not only grown in size 

to the visible eye--but I think in grace to the invisible. "3 

To his friends he attempted to describe the change with. 

in hin,, and urged them to seek the same thing. This to most 

noticeable in his valentine and romantic poetry. Whereas he 

formerly had spent his time trying to impress them with his 

charms, he now began to press upon them the necessity of 

Christ. To "Constance inconstant" he cautioned against the 

dangers of seeking popularity, which, like the ephemeral 

butterfly# withers all too soon. 
4 

A boyhood friend was 

1. MaCheyne, MS. poem, "Response, " los0 cit. 
2. Memoirs p. 20. 
3. A. } acgregor in 119. letter from MaCheyne family to 

'm. PioCheyne, April ß, 1835" 
4. McCheyne,, `, 30 "Cenzonat, " Feb. 24,1832, Notebook 

XVIIi. 
o 
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reminded that his serene existence would not always be so, 

and was urgod to "cook the only trcasuro. "1 And Robert's 

Qish for Mondego Mary -iliac frogor, whose name was "all but 

foremost"2 in his prayers, vast 

Just so--fron miatortune's soul-Withering breath, 
Ah would that try Mary might run 

To the homo that a Saviour bought by His death,, 
To Him who no sinner will shun. 3 

In most of these cases, howover, his ministrations wer© to 

no avail, and he found his path leading in quits another 

direction from that of his friends. 

This new route led Robert 1cCheyne next to present 

himself before the Presbytery of Edinburgh, to indicate 

his intention to enter the Divinity Hall of the University 

of Edinburgh. On September 28,1p31, he was round to be -- 

satisfactorily proficient, and was permitted to proceed, 4 

Several factors were instru cntal in guiding aChoyn© 

into the study for the ministry. Ute brother David had 

often spoken of this profession as the happiest and most 

blessed work possible, and had frequently indicated his 

hopes that Robert would be no inolined. 5 Then there were 

Robert's on leanings and qualifications. Even before his 

conversion he had not been too far removed frcm such a 

1. UoCheyne, US. "Responso, " 1oc, cit. 
2. MaChoyne, U5. "Imitation o7-Cowper on Mary L'nwin, 

1795, " Nov. 124,, '1832 , Notebook XVIII. In his prayer list 
the name "ilacgro ors" is first after his relations (Note- 
book X). 

3. tfcChoyne, 14S, "Cn a Similar Occasion--l. *ut 
Mutandis, " Nov. 24,1835, Notebook XVIII. 

4* Presbytery of Edinburgh, S. note of approval of 
Robert Murray i: cChoy le as divinity student, Sept. 28,1831. 

5. Memoir, p. 23. 
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thought. ¬e bad arrays been ford of, working with people and 

of public speaking and leaderaiifp, and ° the prospect of spend- 

ing time in study was appealing. But after hie conversion, 

ho found a greater impulse i sorvioo to hie 'now-found rater. 

Outwardly, however, one of the significant factors in 

his choice of the ministry was his close connection with 

members of the clergy. Among his own relatives were three 

ministers: Robert Dickson, his mother's brother, of South 
3 

Leith; his Cousin, William MoCheyne, Relief minister in 

lCelso; 
2 

and James Roddiok of Gretna. And in addition to 

his own ministers in Edinburgh, there were others with whom 

his family bad been intimately and socially acquainted, and 

in whom he had seen the various aspects of the ministry. 

He saw the minister as scholar in James Hunter3 and 

Thomas Gillespie who became Professors of Logic and Humanity 

respectively at St. Andrews. They were the eon and son-In. 

law of Principal John Hunter, the latter succeeding him to 

humanity and contributing many valuable works to the study 

of Latin. ' 

1. Faati, is p. 161.. 
2. James Tait, Two Centuries of Border 

ý 
Church Life, p. 205 

3. Fei 1, X. p. 29P a th V0p"2" 
ýl. =42sV: I, p. 1245j Watson, Closeburn, pp. 127 fr. David 

t'aCheyne, }! S. letter to Family, Aug. 21,23, recorded a visit 
to Cults, w:. aeo Gillespie, a boyhood friend of ! dam ? cCheynt, 
was than minister, The close relationship of these families 
is seen in that whereas Gillespie married a daughter of John 
Hunter and named a son after the MaCheynes ( Pasta, V, p. 140), 
the McCheyncs named a son after the Hunters. Mrs. RcChoyne 
was also a'cousin of James Hunter's wife. (Jane Wilson 
Hunter, ; 4S. letter to lira. MaCheyno, March 27" 18439i 
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In Joseph Crichton of Ceres, Jamey Aoddiok, and James 

Orierson of Errol, Roberti saw 'examples of parochial mints-- 

tore. Crichton, who also came from the sazao part or Duw- 

frienehire an Adam MaCheyne, was happy to welcome the eons 
` of his old friend to his manse, an thoy journeyed northward. 

Roddtck, vac a ! near. relativo" of Robert IoChepne, 2 having 

married his oouain. 
3 

Robert was present at Roddiökkta ordina.. 

Lion, and from Ruthwell made frequent trip, to Gretna where 

be enjoyed the manne life and his glimpses of the work of 

the miniater, 
4 

Orierson was well-known to the Dickson* in 

Ruthwelli5 and it was later to his manse at Errol that 

24oCheyne rotired on the eve of his ordination in noarby 

Dundee"6 In 185 Grierson uas Bleated Moderator of the 

Free Church Genoral A, isembly. 
7 

One minister, however, especially inspired Robert 

MaCheyne to consider the ministry. This use Henry Duncan 

of Ruthwell, in whom MaCheyne new the combination of scholar- 

ship, pastoral care, and evangelical seal. Duncan was a man 

of a largo and liberal mind, an is seen in his pioneer work 

in social welfare and in his intellectual and journalistic 

achievements. His schemes for poor relief and his efforts 

for the raising of the educational standards of the common 

1. D. )1oOtaoyna, Ha. letter to Family, Aug. 21,1,8231 
}anti, V, p. 112. 

14-1nuten of tho Prost ter of Anrran, IU, t1arch 3,184.1. 
3. Fasts, II, p. 240. 
I}. a heyne, H& letter to Hother, Sept. 3,1828. 
5. Mocheyne, Y-% letter to Nothers Aug. 31,1827. 
6. Memoir, p. 62. 
7. , VI, p. 208. 
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people of his parish Indicate trio aonoox'n for them*l From 

this sprang his Tnt lAnting nonumcnt"tho uystcta of non'. 
2 

Charitable cavings banks. ufticit he instituted in 1610. 

lie also founded end edited the Eris, and Gcllawa 

Couriers, for which he enlisted tho support of young Thomas 

Carlplc. 
3 

His contribution to arohaoologicel and anti- 

quarian scholarship was typified by his restoration and 

comprehensive Into rpr©taUon of the runic cross at Ruthwell ` 

Like Chalmers, Duncan started his ministry before under%. 

going, what he considered "conversion, " and in hie first 

years he had Moderate leaninga. 
5 

Even after his conversion, 

his ministry, like Chalzserst, was characterized by so many 

of these concerns which thu majority of Evargelioals regarded 

to be unworthy of their consideration. Yet Duncan was a 

close associate of the other Evangelical leaders, opposing 

patronage as early as 1827. Ile was elected Moderator of the 

General Assembly during the Evangelical ascendency In 1839, 

and in 1843 went out with the Free Church. 
6 

Robert MoChoyne, "both in his interesting boyhood and 

fervent ministry, �7 was a frequent visitor to Buthwoll manse 

i. George J. C. Duncan, Memoir of the Rev. fenr Duncan, 
p. 60; Sophy Hall, Dr. Duncan oi= Tu- thwAl1"pp: 45t. 

2. John L. D1nwiddio, The Ruttwe l Cross and Ruthvelll 
Savings Bank, p. 1300 

. Ceorgo Duncan", op. -cit.. 'p., 77. 
4- Henry Dun con, Aa count or the Remarkablo Mont ment in 

the Shapo of a Cross Preserved in the Garden of Nuthwelr 
Manses 153.3., 

5.0. Duncan, Duncan, p. 51. - b. DNB, VI, p. ý It is of interest to note that after 
the Disruption Duncan was unable to necuro a site from the 
landed proprietors (including the Dicksons) for a new church. 
(flall# 2. ' cit., p. 1509) 

7.0. Duncan, Duncan, p" 93, 
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where he found much enjoyment with "Uncle Henry, " the "oon- 

f idant and friend" of many young people. 
l 

For his artistic 

and literary interest, McChoyno found a kindred spirit In hic 

author-sculptor older. As a boy, he played in the manse 

garden with the Duncan children, and he lamented that the 

manse was "very empty" when they wore away. 
2 He described 

the informal manse gatherings: "There was singing and spout- 

ing and I don't know what all. "3 The lasting Impressions of 

these times were recounted in his "Adieu" to I: uthwell, in 

which he included a verse to the manses 

Farobell to its inmates so kind and so gay, 
From this heart while i beats they shall ne'er fade 

away 

Robert Crew up with most or Duncan's experiments and 

innovations, and came to appreciate the minister's labors 

in education and social welfare, as well as in religious 

instruction. From Duncan, he was in the position to learn 

much about church affairs. As a boy he was interested in 

the activities of the controversial Edward Irving who came 

from nearby Annan. Vri tiny; at the time of Irving ts death, 

Robert noted-his errors and delusions, but concluded, "I 

look back upon him with awe, as on the saints and martyrs 

of old. "5 Re also received a first-hand account of how 

Duncan, although a close friend of Irving, painfully carried 

1. Ibid., p, 89. Among others whom Duncan influenced 
were James ßrierson and James Ferrier, the metaphysioian. 

2. McCheyne, MS. letter to Mother, Aug. 31,1627, 
3. McCheyne, X3. letter to Parents, Oct. 20,1827, 
4* MoCheyne, M. S. "Adieu, " Oct. 31,1827, Notebook II. 
5. MoCheyne, diary, entry-, Nov. 9,18341, Meý. p" 37" 
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out the wishes of the General Assembly in his deposition* 

in later life* McCheyne received encouragement from 

Duncan' and was able to assist hiss on several oooasions. 

Under Duncan's guidance he was licensed by the Presbytery 

of Annan. And at Duncan's request MoCheyne was called in to 

give counsel and assistance in a case involving dames floddick 

before the same presbytory. 
l 

Thus, in his boyhood, there 

arose this close and lasting friendship which largely oon" 

tributed to his interest in the ministry. 

Notwithstanding these crutuard and human agents, it was 

the desire of his heart to serve God that was the determina.. 

tine factor in AlcCbeyne's choice of the ministry. Growing 

together with his desire to rid himself of all unnecessary 

frivolities vas the feeling that he must devote his time 

laboring for his Lord, He expressed this from time to time 

in his journal: "What right have I to steal and abuse my 

Masterle time? 'Redeem its' He is crying to mej" ends 

"Not a trait worth remembering: And yet these tour-and- 

twenty hours must be accounted for. With this motive, 

MoCheyne, in Iovember, 1831, enrolled at the Divinity : Lall. 

As he looked back over the 'first year there, he could say, 

"God has in this past year introduced me to the preparation 

Is Minutes of Annan Presbytery, VIIIf IX, passim. This 
matter, continuing for three years, concerned Roddiok'e 
alleged intemperance, violence# and arrogance; and he was 
placed in an asylum for a time. Duncan sympathized with 
Roddick and hoped to get MoCheyhe's father to help. His 
concern is seen in a letter to Roberts "Dear young friend- 
I long to converse with you on a ratter which has for some 
time deeply affected my own mind. " (M3, Feb. 12,18142). 
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1 
of the ministry- I bless fim for that. " 

At the time or MaCheyne'u entrances the theological 

faculty was particularly strong, and was attracting students 

from other divinity colleges as well as local ministers. 

The faculty consisted of three professors: Alexander Brunton# 

Hebrew; David Welsh, Church History; and Thomas Chalmers, 

Divinity, There was a mutual respect and sincere friendship 

among these men, although a barrier existed between the for.. 

=or and the latter two, created by a difference of opinion 
2 

on ecclesiastical polity. 

In his Hebrew class YoChsyne again curt his first minis. 

ter, Alexander Brunton, who was esteemed for his contribu- 

tions to the field of Oriental lanuuagos. Brunton was well.. 

versed in he life and customs of the Last, and instructed 

his students about those as veil as grammar and vocabulary. 

All this t4oßheyne found fascinating; and together with his 

neat and painstaking exegosis of various told Testament books, 

of which he exalaimedt "Neu beauty in the original every 

time I road="3 are found his extra-curricular notes and 

essays, 
4 

At the completion of hic course he use co=ended 

by Brunton: "lie uniformly gave sae the highest reason to 

approve of hie conduct and profiaioncy.. 
5 

i 
In succeeding years )4cCboyne had much the same interest 

1. MoChe7no, diary entries, Dac, 18,1831, Feb. 2s 1832, 
Dec. 31,1832, E )je air, pp. 24,25,30. 

2. A. Dunlop, we_, moir of David Volah, p, 51" 
3. I cCheyne, disr, entry, faro ti, 1832, Memoirs p. 25. 
I.. MS. Notebook VII, passi 
5. Brunton, MS. note about MaCheyne, April As 1832, 
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in Hebrew at " he' had in Greek, and continued to use It in his 

ministerial study. During one period he read and made tho. 
1 

rough notes on upwards of twenty-fivo verses each day, of 

hie ability, l3onar wrote: "He could consult the Hebrew 

original of the Old Testament with as much ease as most 

of our ministers are able to consult the Greek of the Usw. ''2 

His knäwledge of the febrow language and oustams came into 

good use both'in his parish ministry--tor he was fond of 

preaching from the Old Testament-- and in the Mission of 

Inquiry to the Jews in Palestine and Europe. 

The year 1831 was also the beginning of the professor. 

'ship of David Woish, who had been a successful and popular 

minister in -Kirkcudbright and Glasgow, but who was more 

inclined for quiet study and reflection, and thus felt bet- 

ter `qüalifiad for teaching than for pastoral work* 
3 

With 

a unique singleness of purpose, 'Welsh devoted himself en- 
tirely 'to h: fä classroom duties # refraining from preaching 

as zach as he could, and refusing all invitations to write�4 

Nor was it until he saw it to be his prime duty that he began 

to take as active part in the affairs or the General Assembly, 

Once he did, however, his worth was recognized,; end ho'was 

chosen the last Ifoderator of the Church of Scotland before 

the Disruption, which hO, an titular head, sadly led in 1843. 

1. }13. Notebook VIII ssim, 1837, 
2. Memoi. r, ' p. 39. 
3. Duman oop, or, * alt-4 p, 23. 
4. William _WTI avid Welsh, " in Uistoption Worthies, 

James A. Wylie (od. ), P" 493" 

I 
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Welsh prepared his ocuraoB oyatomat1cal y. He divided 

the history of the church chronologically Into three aoctioas, 

concluding with the effect of the fefornotion upon the ooun- 

tries of Europe. He was not so much a croetivo thinker as 

he was a faithful reproducer of historical Paci. 
I 

Always 

hesitant to give hie own opinions on controversial topics, 

he rather allowed the students to form their own, 

It was for bis genuine intorsst in his students that 

1olah was most highly regarded, his home always being open 

to students. At one time he revietº*ed his vvn motives and 

objectives concerning his teaching, and drew up a list show- 

ing his weaknesses. Re confessed that his lectures were too 

often for hieß own credit, rather than for the benefit of his 

atudeata, In conclusion he acknowledgeds "Lord# I arg vile. 

Pardon my ein, and let not my transgression be laid to the 

char of thou who fail in consequenoa of my neglect. " He 

then bound himself to spend one hour each Saturday in prayer 

for his students, to pray daily for assistance in remedying 

his shortcomings, and to study the scriptural passages which 

are especially concerned with the duties of teachers. The 

motive for this self-exas3natton "s eummarl. sedt "In look- 

ing at a student, ask, 'now can I do him good?! "2 

Welsh's attitude as a teacher and preacher was certain 

to find a response in McCheyne. The devotional spirit 

which animated Welsh was influential in moulding the new-found 

1. cinlcp, ,. cit., P. 53" 
2. lhl=d., pp. 5e757. 
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spiritual lire of th3 'young student. -: The processor' e pr c- 

tical suggesticns found fruit in ttie, ri1nistriec of MaCheyns 

and his contmºoraries. . And 'also' acadomic thorouShnese 

and meaner 'of presentation elevated the position of church 
1 

hiotory in tho minds of his students. 

) oCheyrno himeolf, -äharin, his riinititry, -profittod from 

tho steady of religious bistoryi oom entinZ that,, an In the 

book of Acts, it should primarily, reveal Gad Is. dealings. 

with the soals of Gaon: At one tim o he indicated his dosire 

to t'rite aý popular history of the Get an Retornation. 2, 

The pred=inant attraotion at tba Divinity Hall Was 

Thomas Chn1 : era, whose proleotione and personality ener- 

gi%td generations of students. X=edtata»y after his 

appoint: rnt in 1627, there was a great gravitation . to 

Edinburgh, and his classroom was continually crowded. 

An extra gallery was built to acaomrcodate the "amateurs" 
3 

no well as the regular student,. Extrenoly popular with 

his hearers; Chalmers frequently requested them to he "mors 

active with their hoada'than their heeie«e4 Xn Chalmers,. 

more than any of er-poreon, MaCheyne found tho mould for 

his ecclesiastical and-relitioue thought, and n worthy, 

pattern for his own ministerial life, 

Chalmers mademany, alterations in the teaching of 

1. Ibid., p" 55. 
2. , mac heyne, Letter` to Alexander sornervilie, Jan. 31,1839,9 

quoted in Smith, M, cit. PP,, 34* 35. 
3. watt, 

, off, o cit.. -p, 63; tsvid Couper, "Thomas Chalmers, * 
in Dieru Lion Worfhiec, 'J&mee A. Wylie (ed. ), p. 156. 

t w' s is nna# errnirs of the Life and t ri ti ffs of 
Thy! Chalmers* IV, P"l1. 
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theology, one of which was his unique class procedure, where 

the "conversational course" was the main feature, while his 

discourses were "subsidiary lectures, "l There was much to 

commend this method. In the first place, the students were 

enabled to do research of their own. Then too,, Chalmers 

felt that there was hardly a theological question which had 

not already been answered by competent scholars. Attention 

must be given to them, or the student--following the pitiful 

Edward Irving--"is apt to delude himself with the imagination 

that by his creative power he is giving birth to novelties. "2 

Further, 
_the 

Professor felt it to be pleonastic for hiss to 

go to the scholars merely to transcribe their ideas, which 

he would then convoy as if they were his own,, and which the 

students would write down with not much thought involved, 

herefore# Chalmers had his students examine such works 

as Butler's Analo ., Paley's Vvidences of Christis nitg, and 

Hill's Lectures in Divinity. This was the starting point for 

the class conversations--where he and his students held a 

"continued parley, " which resulted in the joint views of all. 

The students here urged to record their observations of the 

readings, using alternate pages, to allow for the insertion 

of class notes. 
3 This was faithfully done by MoCheyne, and 

his analyses, together with Chalmer's remarks in the class 

F 1. Thomas Chalmers, Preleotions on i3utler! s Annes, Pa1ay! s 
Evidences of Chrietianity and 11 's Lectures in Divinity, 
p. xv 1. 

2. Ibid., po ix. 
3. e d., p" xx. 
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sessions, contributed groatly to the formulation of his own 

ideas. l 

But Chalmers by no moans shunned original and ortative 

thinking: Theology, he stressed, was not stagnant, and he 

lectured upon hie own thought and "novelties. " especially 

when he considered that he had improved upon what others 

had done on any given topio. 2 In his lectures, he did not 

confine himself to the standard order of procedure, but 

rather formed his own. Instead of beginning with the divine 

aspects of theology, he choce. to proceed chronologically 

through the steps of human inquiry. Mio began with ethics, 

natural theolorry, and the evidences of Christianity, arriv.. 

ing at the subjoct-ratter of Christianity iteelfs the die- 

ease, and the nature and extent of the renedy. 3 But in 

spite of his unorthodox presentation, we .. no one, " as 1: att 

pointed out, "can deny the evidence of the immediate effect- 

ivenese of the lectures, nor the lasting impression they made 

on the minds of his students, W4 

Much of Chalmora t euaceas was due to his primary con. 

earn with the student an a prospective minister. )gore than 

his teaching, it was his ability to inspire which had lasting 

effect upon his classes. At the same time, he did not neg- 

leot to challenge and encourage those-who would become pro. 

fecslonal scholars and teachers. An example of the warm 

1. D. Couper, loce cit., p. 156. 
2. Chalmorao Preloottons, p. uvi 
3, Chalmers, Institutes of Thsolorp, Is II. 
4. Watt,, op. Sit,, p. 04* 
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vitality which he sought to instill in-his students is soon 

in a paragraph recorded in McChoyno's notes: 

It is not by descending down into the depths 
of geology--it is done by bringing the Word nigh 
to them.. -by entering into the chambers of their 
consciences and telling them of that sin which is 
their ruin and that Saviour who can alone hush the 
alarms of nature. It is"thus that the unbelieving 
and unlearned are oonyinced of all and judged or 
all. There must be auch an ev dcnco or we could 
not Chrietianiae a population. 

Together with-the usual topics of theology, Chalmers 

often interspersed thouEhts which were extraneous to the 

course, Commenting upon this tendency, Hanna said, ". .. 

while impairing the orderly treatment of the co=on heads 

of Divinity, this was eminently favourable to that freshness 

and force of impulse which it was his treat distinction as 

a teacher to communicate. "2 Hany of these parenthetical 

ideas were recorded by M Cheyne in a. section of his notebook 

titled "Miscellaneous. " Here he listed the professor's obser- 

vatiens on pastoral labors, unrelated theological thoughts, 

and timely controversies within the Church. 

Through auch a variety of topics touched upon in the 

classroom, and through hie own personality and example, 

Chalmers challenged his students to be devoted and informed 

ministers. ills biographer, while admitting that others may 

have had much larger stores of knowledge, and the ability to 

transmit that knowledge to their students with better clarity, 

exclaimed: "But who ever lit up the evidences and truths of 

1. MoCh©yno, Mid. notes on Chalmers$ lectures on llillfs 
Lectures Book Is Chapter 3, in Notebook II. 

2. Hanna, M. cit., IV, P, 1L20. 
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Christianity, with a light so attractive; and who ever filled 

the youthful breasts of those who were afterwards to occupy 

the pupits of the land, with the Fire of so generous and so 
devoted an enthu3iasztl"1 The extent of Chalmers$ impact upon 
his students may be seen in that about nine-tenths of them 

joined him in the Disruption of 1843. 

thilo HoCheyne had bean a good student during, his arts 

course at the University, his studies had not been all- 

ab-sorbing. But after his conversion and during his theological 

course a greater sense of rosponeibility led him to devote 

his talents to the service of Cod who gave then. 1cnar em- 

phasised ticChsyne'u unusual "continued and undecaying esteem 

for the advantages of study, " which want hand-in-hand with 

his devotion to be usod in Cods servioe, 
2 In Chalmers and 

Welsh he found a new world of thought and Inspirations, and 

his respect for the rhetoric of John Wilson -vas aeon super. 

ceded by his high esteem for his theological professors, One 

writer desaribod 1toChosno's capabilities and the way they were 

moulded at the Civinity Zialls 

Under euch teachers it would have been difti. 
cult for a pupil of even ordinary capacity to remain 
inert and unaoconpliaüed; in the case of Robert 
MoChoyno there was an ardour that notonly carried 
him onward in the studios over which they presided, 
but into that life of Christian activity and practi. 
cal usefulness which they were so desirous to combine 
with the intellectual aoquirerente of young students 
in training for the ministry., 

1. l anna, . cit., x V* p� 420. 
2.2eý, , p. I. 
3.13b3, loo, cit. 
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A cooperative student, MoCho3ne endeavored to carry out 

tho advice of. his teachoro aoncornine- otudy methods and habits# 

and he found thorn to be satisfactory--both for discipline and 

for order. The evenings tiara spent in assiduouely reviewing 

and rewriting the daq' c notes, and in prcparir for the next 

day. Such thorosghnocc in study as roco ondud auroral 

years later to a young scholar as the basis for hic future 

ministerial character: 'f you acquire slovenly or sleepy 

habits of study news you-will raver Cat the bettor of it*"' 

He continued to show an interoet in secular knowledge, 

although, like Augu$tine, 2 hei felt the need of Christian 
,, ý 

truth being brought to boar upon it, and cautionod against 

indiscriminmto ucc of it. hero ho formerly had found all 

the inspiration he needed In the writings of the Greoke and 

in the toachings of the philosophers, after hta awakening ho 

scarcely alluded to those scurcoe, having supplanted then 

with Scripture and Christian writings. His advice now uaet 

"Bowaro of the atmocphore of the classics. It to pernicious 

indeed; and you need tauch of the south wind breathing over 

the Scriptures to counteract it. True, we ought to know them= 

but only as ahemiötc handle poisons--to discover their qualities, 

1. lioCheyno Letter dated 18140, Memoir, P" 3S- 
2* AuCustina, Letter Cl to f©=Aus. Concerning "the 

liberal arte" he wrote: "Far be it, trteroforo, for us rightly 
to give the name of liberal studies to the lying concerts and 
follies, the empty trifles aid complacent miereproacntations 
of t, heae unhappy men vho did not recognise the grace of trod 
through our Lord Janus Christ, by which alone wo are delivered 
$from the body of this death, # even in those thinZa which they 
felt to be true�" James H. Baxter, st. Augustine, Select 
Le,., 

_, 
t 

, p. 191. 
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not to infcct thcir blood ritte tAcm, 

McCheyno, while d. 1i ; ent in tan formal Gtudio3, abounded 

in extra-curricular activity of the type advocated by Chalzoz'e. 

iio joined the irizsionAr, A ooii tions, ana later took u leading 

part in it as ßecrothry, 
2 

°ho monbor3. of this society devoted 

tiros ©ach wc to visit "tho careless cnd roody0 in the most 

neglected portions of Edinburgh. This was done with Chalmers' 

capecial favor, and the Croup not for prayer in his vestry 

before setting out each Saturday, mornint .3 Ch z orst interest 

'as roeaflod by Janos icCosh: 

. Nor, a row or us wore sent out by hire on riia - 
sionary work in the Coveate1 and among the degraded 
districts of tdinbur h. He sent-forth the Great 
body of his students bent, when they became minis- 
tore, not merely on preaching the whole Coupe) on 
the Sabbath, but especially on visiting among the 
people durinr the s: ee1 , on looking after the non. 
churchgoing, and the outcast, and on securing, 
according to Chrietto core^. and that the Ooepol be 
"preached to every creature. "4 

This evangelistic enterprise was MoCheyne'e first real 

view of the heathenism of his own city, and he was greatly 

affected by it. Following his initial visit to the alums 

he exclaimed: 

Ah! why am I such a stranger to the poor of my 
nativo tt vn? I have pawed their doors thousands 
of times; I have admired the huge black piles of 
building, with their lefty chi ioy; breaking the 
sun's rays--why have I never ventured within? flow 
di elieth the love of Cod in ma? . .. Mat imbedded 
masses of human beings are huddled together, unvisit-r 
ed by friend or ministerL ... Why should I give 

1. , McCheyne, LetI. er dated 1840, Hem. -tire P. 39. 
2. E-aCh yna, MS. letter to Wm. Mcctieyne, March 3,103!. 
3" Memoir, p. 34, 

Sloane, A 1. al-t. p. 2. 
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hours and days any longer to the vain World, when 
there is such a world of Misery at my very door? l 

This resulted in his becoming one of the group's most active 

members, choosing to work in the area around Riddiet s Entry /( 

in the Canongats92 where$ with Somerville he gained the con- 

fidence of the people in an informal way and in a small Sab- 

bath"school. 3 His first visit was recorded: "Visited two 

families with tolerable success. God grant a blessing may 

go with us= Began in fear and weakness, and in much tremb. 

ling. May the power be of God*"' Soon, however, he became 

accustomed to the unusual--hostility, ridicule, and depravity 

of all kinds. 

Together with the evanFelistio contributions being made 

by those students, they as ieted in a survey prepared by 

Chalmers, to ascertain the etato of the church's facilities 

and attendance all over Scotland. The results were given 

in a pamphlet on Church Extension, which included a table 

showing the ecclesiastical state of the people. In their 

district, MoCheyne and Somerville noted that the proportion 

of sittinge to the population was leas than one In seven. 

Through this project# McCheyne saw with his own eyes the 

need for adjustment in this situation, and in his ministry 

1. )iachoyne, diary entry, March 3,1831, Memoirs P- 34, 
2. Not to be confused with Riddle's Close in tho Lawn. 

market, although this was also referred to by that name. 
Riddle's Entry was on the west side or New Street, number 
35. (Charles Boog Watson, Notes on the Names of the Closes 
and Výndp of Old Edinburgh, P. (j6. ) 

3. James C. Burns, 8iopraphlcal Sketch of John. 
+. iww1ruoe, r 

p. xlix. 
4. NoCheyn©, diary entry, March 24,1$31, Meoi, p. 326. 
5. Thomas Chalmers, The Cause of Church : xteneion# p. 42. 
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ho continued to ally himacif frith Chalrors in the canoe of 

Church 1; ztonsion and alum ovangolisn. 

i"cChcynu also showed a concern for foroign ntcäions, 

readirnr whatever biographies and articles he could to become 

informed an to missionary activities and problems. Ile kao 

gratified at the rising popularity of such bioCraphios, 

being "not only symptoms of an inoroasing interest in the 

cause of missions, but a direct moans of supplying that 

interest a hundred fold*"' Further, his interest was shown 

as he and Alexander Somerville spent some tiro with. Alexander 

Duff, the first Church of Scotland missionary, who had just 

roturnod from India cnd was stirring up enthusiasm for m1s. 

aions in his homeland. Both of those students felt dis- 

posed for service in foreign lands, and after a visit to 

Duff 1 EaChoyno wrote: "I an now made willing, if Cod shall 

open the way, to go to India. Hero an I; send =I"2 And 

although it was not for him to Co, t"9cChcyno z aintained a 

zeal for missions, and wan able to converse intolligontly 

and persuasively on the subject. 

McCheyno and his friends not often for study ans dis- 

cus©ion. It was his naturo to Blaaro his experiences and 

to oeok fellowship among, like-minded companions* for their 

mutual oditication. He had times ar Bible study and proyor 

with Somerville, whoop conversion took place almost at the 

same time as his own, 
3 

so that their Christian growth wan 

1. 'tcChoyno, IS, essay, "Swartz, " ope cit. 
2. HoChoyno, diary entry, April 13,18 i, Moroir, p. 50. 
3. Smith# off., cit., p. 10; fleriolr, p. 22. 
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parallel and interrelated. In his first year at the Divinity 

'all: NlcCheyne also became intimately acquainted with the 

brothers foratius and tndrew Bonar, with whom he and Somer- 

ville joined for devotional and academic discussion. Not 

only in stated msettngs; but primarily in informal'assooia. 

Lion, these friends enlarged and deepened their friendship. 

They were fond of taking walks to the loche and hills around 

Edinburgh� talking together of futuro plans and current prob. 

lems on the way, and at their destination testing the strength 

of their voices and joining in short periods of singing and 

prayer. 
l 

During the sujoessr intervals, some of these friands who 

had remained in Edinburgh met to study theology and the Scrip. 

tures in the original languages. 2 Here they discussed the 

results of their private study,, as it had been stimulated 

in the classroom during the preceding session. On 'several 

or the topics, especially prophecy, ` there were widespread 

differences which occasionally caused several members to 

absent themselves. Their points of view, together with 

Chalmers' interest in their deliberations, was described by* 

Somerville's biographers 

.,. millenarian theories werd discussed, chiefly 
under Andrew ßonar's influence. NoCheyne looked 
with interest on those, but did not commit himself 
to adopting them fully. Somerville denounced such 
speculations as "dangerous, " but always with shrewd 
humour ... The point was referred to the groat 
Divinity Professor, who took up McChayne'e position. 

1. Smith, 
,o2. 

cit., pp, 15,167" 
2. Vemoir, P6 
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lie had not so gully studied three views as his 
young 1friends , but ho saw noý danger in holding 
then. 

During the theological aeueians, a larger group, which 

received the nano "Exegetical Society, " wan fonnod an the 

result of Chalmers' region endation. This was to be select 

in point of memborship, "ainco. " ho said, "none but the very 

elite of the*Hall for taste and skill in the lenguagas should 

be admitted into it, m2 Xceting at six-thirty. every Saturday 

morning, this group was bound to be somewhat selective. Its 

prime concern was the "critical study of sacred Scripture. 0 

There were eighteen r em`bora, whom K. Robertson Diaoll d*. 

scribed as "remarkable, not only for evangelistic fervor, but 

for their devotion to theological acholarship. '4 Meeting in 

Huir'e vestry at St. Steppente, the Society was highly organ.. 

ised, with each member taking his turn reading an essay one 

1.. Smith o2" cit., p" 18. A. A. Bonar, Sheaves Arm; 
Harvest, p. 

a, 
etat that Chalmers adopted theso 

ngquo hin as saying to 'kelshs "I tell you, Dr. irolsh, 
the millennium will come in with a harer smash. " 

2. Chalmers, Proleotions, p" xxxiii. 
3. M ýEesa s of the 'ie`ýeticai Society, I. 
Li. ki. 1 obertso moll., Princes or the Churahn p" 16. Of 

the members of this Society, ; 11 but one'äxcopting J oCheyne) 
beoat ministers of the Free Church, six beocming Moderators; 
William Wilson, 1866; Sir Henry licncrietf, 1869; Andrew A. 
Bonar, 1878; William Laughton, 1881; Horatius Donarp 1883; and 
Somerville, 1836" Further dietinotions, aside from Somerville 
and tho Domrar Thomas Brown was author of Annals of the 
Disruption, Wilson was the biographer of R. S. ndlishh, George 
Smeaton was Professor of Theology at Aberdeen and Idinburgh, 
and i3onoriett was Clerk of the Free Church. (Memoir, 1913 ed", 
pp. 177ff. ) S. ? axwell Coder, in a rocent republication of 
McCheyne'as Remains (Memoirs of ncCheyne, p# xiii), includes 
Edward Irving 

.n 
this Croup, This was perhaps due to the in. 

fluenoe of his views on Andrew Honor anti some others. Uceover, 
Irving was much older than these students, and was, is fact, 
already deposed. before this group rained momentum, 
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week and presiding the next. All the proceedings were re« 

corded and bound together with the contributions. 

Although he did not join this group until half-way 

through his divinity course#I McCheyne served as secretary 

on occasion and contributed seven essays in which he treated 

Hebrew poatry and prophecy and critically analyzed Old and 

Now Testament passages, making abundant use of Hebrew and 

Greek, together with seonndary theological sources. His 

over-all conclusion was that of the canonical authority of 

his texts, the purity of doctrine taught therein# and the 

reconciliation of seeming contradictions. 
` 

Together with 

his regular courses, these groups proved to be valuable, to 

MaCheyne, and helped to form a basis for his theological 

thought. 

HcOheyno took an interest in the deliberations or the 

Church judicatories during his course at the Divinity Hall, 

attending. the General Assembly at the beginning of the "Ten 

Y'ears# Conflict" and the Evangelical ascendency:. He noted 

the proce'dings of certain cases together with the results 

of the voting, 
3 

e. g.: concerning the narrow defeat of the 

Chapel Act In, 1833* he wrotet "Every shook of the ram is 

heavier and stronger till all shall give way. "4 He also 

sat in on, meetings of the Presbytery and Synod, where he 

1.. X13. Minutes of I: ceszetical Sooiet i I, Kay 18j, 1833. 
Smellie (p, IF 1) stated tnat MoCheyno "started" 
this society. 

2. VS. Hasa s of the I? xs etical 3oo et , II, III, IV, passim, 
3. MoC yne, 11s. notes on the Gcnor'l Assembly, # 1832. 
Li,. icCheyne, diary entry, May 20,1833, Memoirs p" 32. 
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again rado observations. 

HcCho na was fortunate to be a student in Edinburgh 

at a time when outstanding preachers were numerous. The 

death of Andrew Thomsoa in 1031 brought to a close a stormy 

and powerful ministry, the success of which was indicated 

by the deep grief iah pervaded the entire town. Thomas 

Chalmers, who succeeded Thomson as the driving force of the 

Evangalicalc, was at the height of his pulpit power. Edward 

Irving was still heard on occasion in Edinb rgh# where he 

preached to overflowing audiences. And in William Mir the 

McCheyne family had an able and successful preacher. But 

after Hobert's entrance into the Divinity gall, he occasion. 

ally sat under John Bruce, diminutive minister of the New 

North Church. 

While others were capable of greater oratory and Intel. 

leotual pow©r, 3ruco had unique success an a preacher, draw- 

ing groat numbers thich included many "highly intellectual 

neu who otherwise stood in no friendly relation to the 

'Christian church. " His sermons were road in a harsh voice 

and in a strong Forfar accent, His style was said to have 

been complicated, his gestures extravagant. Yet his bold- 

ness and authority wore sufficient to thrill his hearers. 

George Giliillan, United secession minister and eminent 

literary critic, described Bruoas ".. , in short, ho was 

a man of genius. s2 Bruce's worth in the eyes of the people 

1. Mcahoyno, . notes of synod, 1834, Notebook VXX. 
2. Quoted in James C. £urns, o`n* ei t., p, xliv. 
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was shown in his no iination by tho reformed Edinburgh Town 

Cotuicil in 1836 to rill than vacancy fit St. An4raw's Church# 

a fashionable stronghold of Nodoruti m, rt . ich soon found 

that he was az of discretion oven though on the opposing 
1 

side. 
Describing Bruce's ability to draw "the highest type of 

won, " Y". acGrogor cited UoChoyne as a typical example, being 

"peculiarly high in respect of spirituality and earnest. 

nee, " and a vn "of great intellectual ps .rr. 'ý` 1NaCheyne 

systematically took notes of many or Bruce's sermons, util- 

i« ing the Sunday evenings to transcribe and meditate upon 

thus. At times he recorded his awn thoughts as they were 

stimulated by the seruonoutlino, 
3 

His steter stated: "U 

regarded Zr. eBruce with warmest love and reverence, prizing 

every word that f ll from his, lips. 

oCheyne and Soitorvtlie . nlso tzamo into contact with 

Bruce through their visitation work in the Canonnato, where 

33ruee had begun a parochial viicsica. As tho result of their 

ministry, z ny were converted, including they one who benams 

the" tnister'e ran" to Bruce. This association with Bruce 

1. ibid., pe liv. 
2. mac regor, " cit", p" 83" 
3.. HoChoyne, MY-Notebook V11,1031. This Sunday evening 

practice was later given tap 'for the sake of a more practical. 
meditative, resting, sabbatical evening. " (Mnrotr, p., 29*) 

4. Burns, oE* c, t., p., xlv. It is of interest to note how 
Bruce's biojraphsre drew attention to his ability an a preacher 
by idontifying him with i eCheyne. 

5., Burne, . ccit., p.. xlix. Those two collaborated sue. 
cessfull3 on later occasions as well. - J. Y3lackie, John 
B1ackie, the Brid . eton Colporteur, P. 7, teile of 8 ackie's 
conversion whicü resulted fm m hearing ? oCheyne at Paisley 
and then Somerville at Glasgow.. 
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continued as #AcChcyne finished his training and ontorod "the 

ministry, and Bruce's regard for the younger mit is seen in 

his invitations to }4oCheyne to supply his pulpit, 
1 

Another minister whose friendship McCheyris made at this 

time, and maintained throughout his life, was Alexander Moody 

(later Moody Stuart). Leaving hie first pastorate on Lindie- 

furno, Moody came in 1835 to St. Coerge's parish, where he 

was commissioned to organize a now territorial oongregation,, 

which not first in an unused Unitarian church in young Street. 

Be soon gathered a sizeable congregation, among whom, in addi- 

tion to many students, was : air John Sinclair, the elderly 

editor of the Statistical Account, Eventually a now build- 

ing was, erect©d on the situ of the Unitarian chapel, and was 

called St. Luke' e «2 

On hearing Moody # who was four years his senior, Mo ; heyns 

'was quoted as saying� "1 have found the can. " This feeling 

was reciprocated as Moody later 'Wrote: 
, 

It was to ma a 

golden day when I first became acquainted with a young man 

so full of Christ. 
3 

They met in Moody's house for an hour 

of prayer each week. Later MoCheyne introduced the Sonars 

and uomerville, 
4 

thus forming the nuoleus of what has been 

termed "the MoCheyne group. "-5 Throughout his ministry 

I'IoCheyne had many occasions to renew this Priondmbip--at 

1. UoCheyne, MS. letter to Parents, Dcc. Zti,, 1835. 
` 2. Kenneth Moody Stuart, Alexander Moody Stuart, p" 54" 

3. Ibid., P. 55. 
t{.. . ar orie Bonar, Reminiscences of A., &# Bonars pp. x, xi. 
5. Philip, off# cit., P. 277 3. 
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a0=union acasona, in their interest in Joviah missions, and 

in their labors for "non-intrusion. " Sven after 2obcrt+s 

death his farailgls association was continued, as Adam i=fcCheyne 

joined his minister at tho Eisruption and became one of the 

charter members of Pros St. Luke's. 

In this period, 1831-1035, Robert MoCheyno devoted an 

unueüsl amount of thought to the fact that his youth was 

being left behind and manhood was to be facade Cne of the 

many examples of this in neon at the and of a choortul poem 

uritton in 1830 where he, several years later, added a mel- 

ancholy coda, including: 

And the liviieat tonen of the harp araldead, 
For the wild romance of youth is fled. 

however,, his aaticns throuiout his student life and ministry 

were consistent only with maturity. And while there natur- 

ally remained the closest bonds with his home, his pastoral 

activities were all entered into with the confidence and 

calmneea or a man who was prepared for, and felt called to, 

the Christian ministry, 

In the Spring of 1035, ]4aCheyne appeared before the 

Presbytery of Edinburgh to be examined 'for'his license to 

preach, tie recorded his fears and his confidence concern. 

ing this s 

Tomorrow I undergo my trials before Presbytery. 
May God give me courage in the hour of need. What 
should I fear? If God see most to put rye into the 
ministry, who shall keep ne back? It I be not moot, 
why should I be thrust Porward? 2 

1, McCheyne, )S. 3equol to "To a Mountain Daisy, " "Written 
without request, " )ay, 1832, Notebook XVIII. 

2. HaCheyne, diary entry, Fob. 15,1835, M® mn r, P" 37" 
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Both his apprehensions and'his hopes were realized, for in 

statine. to 'his brother that he had bean thus far successful, 

he commented upon the ministers' thorough exominatton--"all 

heckling r like so many terriers on a rat. " lie was also 

required to preach before his professors, and uas especially 

tearful about having; Chalriers hear him: "I would like better 

to preach to the world than to critics. "1 

In the course of IoChoyne's propuration for these trials, 

his mother was concerned about his diligence, and asked assist- 

anco from his brothers 

But if he ruins his constitution by too close 
studying, it will deprive him of over being useful 
to his follow creatures, or a contort to bis parents. 
Do write him a lecture, you that are a medical per- 
son and hin ve Bnd only brother, chose advice 
he will strict y coders to. 

But the study was rewarded, and although she disclosed that 

they had hoard nothing from Robert himself, she reported: 

we have heard that Dr. Chalmers was highly pleased, 

and all the other ministers. "` 

Before his public trials were completed, sevoral 

ministers invited MaChoyne to assist them. Particularly 

attractive was the offer or John Bonar, ta. tnietor or Lsrtert 

and Dunipaca, whose assistant, William Manna, had just been 

called elsewhere. maxis was considered to be a favorable 

opening for a young probationer, and fobart was advisod by 

his friends to accept it. 
3 

But since it appeared that lt 

1. MaCheyno, Y8. letter to t"n. 1lcCheyne, March 3,1835. 
2. L. M. EaCheyne, 113. latter to %iu.:, ScCheyaa, April 8.1835. 
3. A. MoCheyne, MS. letter to Bonar, og, c,,, t. 
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right be a year Coforo his license would be obtained fror 

Edinburch Proabytery, he applied to Annen Prosbytcry to 

comploto his trials soonor. 
l 

Just two yours before this Annnn Prosbytory had boon in. 

volvod in tie widely publicized deposition of Edward Irvine. ` 

At that tiro the Pronbytory (which Irving's friend Carlyle 

insisted wan a "poor aggregate of reverend sticks in black 

gown .. . "3)i proceeding under instruction from the Cenral 

Ansorbiy, examined "heretical tracts" of which Irving ad. - 

nti ttod to havo boon the author. Those tracts, it was felt, 

treated tho bunanity of Christ in such a way an to cast doubt 

upon His sinlessness. Irvine was horrified at this interpre. 

tation, and insisted that ho adhorod strictly to do Churc'ats 

standards, hie remainod unrepentant, condoxncd the Aaaoa bly, 

and renounced the Prosbytory's jurisdiction over hirz. 4 The 

deposition was road by N, cCtioyno' c kinsman, James Roddiok, 

the Modortor, whom Carlyle called `one of the stupidest and 

barronout of living, mortals .. ." Henry Duncan alone 'as 

regarded by critics an the rodeoning influence in this iiattcr, 

although it was with great sorrow that he felt constrained 

to concur with the decision. 6 
. 

It was this Pr©sbytory, to which : cChoyno was not a 

strun or, that complotod his oxa ination" Satisfied with 

19 Z: oChoyno, F! s. lottor to V it. ricChoyna, =March 3,1835. 
2. t: inut©o of tho Prcobgtory of Anna , F¢arah 13,1833. 
3. Androu Druz ond, ward Iryinr- and Iii Ciroin p. 220. 

. iinutoß of tho Prostiytory of Annan, ýý4ov 632, 
March, 1833" 

I ; -T 

5. Driond, p2o cit., p" 213. 
6. ibid.; Hall, Duncan, p. 91. 
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his reason for transfer, it proceeded to the public trials 

which had been proscribed by Edinburgh Pr©sbytery. On the 

appointed day, LlcCheyne submitted the five linguistic and 
honilotical assignmonts--©ach of which was quite long. ' 

In his deliveries, LfcCheyno evinced a calm confidence 
In the face of what would appear to have been an artificial 

and critical audience. Seeming to forget that this was a 

body of his elders met in august session, he gave a straight- 

forward indication of the tone of his future preaching: 

Ah! If that majestic figure--as He stand by 
the gray-side, pointing first to his wounded side and 
then to the narrow gate which loadeth to life--does 
not attract your wondering and admiring eye, and 
make you turn in thither from the turmoil and the 
crowd and the senseless laugh that belong to the 
broad way--to see the Greatest of all sights--a suf- 
fering yet almighty Saviour ... there is positively 
not one other arresting bar between you and perdition. Q 

Critically examining a text fro= Paul, and commenting upon the 

ri&hteousneea or Christ In regard to conversion, UcChoyne 

exultodi "Oh what unspeakable comfort is there to troubled 

conscioncea--to those who have felt the burden of guilt ... " 

He then continued, paraphrasing Philip's oxhortaticn to the 

Ethiopian eunuch: 

A perfect maculate righteousness--freely 
offered as the fresh air of heaven--to the very 
chief of sinners. Hero is blood; what loth hinder 
theo to bo°aprinklod from an evil conscience, t 
thou beliovest with all thy heart, thou znayest. 

1. Minutes or the Presbytery of Annan, VIII, pp. 190-192, 
July 1,1835s Hebrew translaticn and analysis (Psalm 109), 
Lecture (Matthew 11: 1-15), Homily (Matthew 7: 13,14), Exorcise 
and Addition (Romans 3: 27,20), and Popular Sermon (Romans 5: 11). 

2. UcChoyne, MS. Homily, Matt. 7: 13,14. 
3. '"cCheyno, MS. Exercise and Addition, Rom. 3: 27,23. 
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Having acquitted himsolt eatistactorily, cChsyns signed 

the Confession or Faith, and producing evidence that he had 

taken the oath. to the governucnt1 bs was duly licensed "to 

preach the gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ as a 

probationer for the holy mintatry. "1 

In his book on Scottish probationers, James Brown described 

the otato'Into which 1oCbo7no now onteredo lie was allowod to 

preach, but not to dispense the uacr aorta, in all ottioe 
2 

which- was only transitional and preparatory. Yet ?! oChmyne 

.. was trilled at thin, as he had already stated to his brathart 

"Ir I live, you see, I may coon be a preacher or the Oocpel. r 

an honour to which I cannot narna an equal under the cun. t3 

His first sernon, ' proacheJ in Ruthwell on the fallowing Sunday, 

elicited this remark in his diary: "Found it a more awtulll 

colemn thing than i had Lmaained to announces Christ authorita. 

tively; yat a glorious privile4o. "4 And soon a'ter# ho wroto: 

u It cane across me in the pulpit, that i! spared, to be a 

ministers i might enjoy sweet t1asbee of co aunion with cod 

in that situation. The mind to entirely wrought up to speak 

of 0040 "5 

On November 7# 1835, Robert 29oChoyne ontored into the 

assistantship unier John Bonar in Larbert and Duntpece. G In 

the course or his ministry, Bonar acquired the reputation or 

1" Minutes at the Presbytery of Annen, July 1,1835. 
2. Jemou Brown, The Life oC it Seoýtlsh ProbationAr p, 80. 
3. TicChoyne, MS. eCtor to i. cCheýr ne, arc 3# 

L35. 

I, IcChayne, diary cntry, July 5,1635, Hertoir, p. 4. 
5.14cCbeyne, diary entry, July 12,1835, x, c. 3. 
6. Pasti, IV, p. 312. 
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being a good instructor to his assistants, many or whom became 

outstanding in tho Freo Church. Betoro Willie Hanna] ? cCheyne'a 

i odiate pradecoasor and the son-in-law and biographer of 

Thomas Chalmers, thore was James, Lw sden who became the first 

Principal of the hreo Church College, Aberdeen. 
l 

MoCheyno's 

successor was his *lose friend,, Alexander Bomerville,, followed 

by William Arnoti who uns successful as a preacher in Glasgow 

and the Free Ki8h Church, Edinburgh. Bonar himaelt "went out" 

at the Disruption, and became Convener of the Free Church 

Colonial Comittee. 
2 

Under an agreement made in 1617, the parishes of Larbert 

and Dunipace were united guuooed ea cra. Each parish was to have 

Its own school, session, and poor maintenance, while the min. 

isterial labors were tobe divided equally between the two, 

nui: near the and of the eighteenth century, the Incumbent 

confined his activities to Larbort, allowing; the religious 

state of Dunipace to tall into desuetude, and for thirty-five 

years there had been no dispensation of the Lordly : upper, 

Consequently, many of the people were joxnir the dissenting 

groups, 
3 

Arter his in3tailation, Bonur ronumod the services to 

tuntpaoe, preaching there every third Week. However, this 

practice was soon discovered to be Inaioquata. For what had 

once been a quiet egriaultural district, had suddenly become 

2. J. M. fcEain, Fminnnt Arbroathtana, p. 334; tI. V, 
p. l3I" 

2. Thomas Brown, annals r the nirruotinni p. 571. 
3. S^A, VIIT, p. 5?. 
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a tirivin industrial center. This was due to the constru. ctian# 
In 1759, of the Carron ironworks, which marked the co . nce 

ment or the industrial 'evolution 1n. $cotland. 
l 

Laborers were 
brought in from 

, 
the industrial towns or gland to operate the 

mines,, mills# railways, and harbor, The ro lt woo that this 

was for a 1cn3 time the largest industrial plant in Scotland, 
41, - smelting over 80000 tons of pik, Iron each year, and boasti 

am=5 its finished products . the "cerronades" of ? o1ton and 

Wellin! ton. 2 

, 
Thus, what had been a co unity of four hundred inhabl. 

tints to 1790, was crowding to more-than Pour 'thoucend In 

1831, and six thousand in 18$. Where there were only ninety 

non listed ass '! `armem, there ware more than two thousand 

industrial workers. tost of this industrialization was con. 

fined to Larbort, however, while tunipace retained its agri' 

cultural` character. 

With the neu industry and influx of populaticn# problems 

arose which were not to be found when the area had been wholly 

agrarian. Tie people becw. io more prosperous, and had more 

time to spend-money-in the abundant "tippling house #" causing 

injury to the morality of the comity. There was a General 

carelessness "about clennlineza# and a coarseness In language 

and r nnors, Rolf Gton, - thou ,, -,, h rgaining among the people, was 
largely troated with inditter¬ nco. 3 

1. Treyelyan, . cit. r p. 61. 
2. John Otbson, 'he-raruie and Lairds of Larbert and 

Dun ace Par i shp s 
VISA, 22. of t. , pp. 364 Pf. 
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Bonar dinoovored the inadvisability of trying to servo 

both parishes by hihaelt� so after the erootion at a new 

church in tunipnco in 1834, it was agreed that he be given 

an assistant. This enabled services to be hold regularly 

each week, and led to incretasd attendance, especially. in 

the now church, whose membership soon swelled from a few 

individuals to several hundreds. In Larbort, however, there 

was the unique problem of many of the men refusing to expose 

theynsolvee to the cold churches after having spent the week 
1 

over hot fires. 

1oýheynaý who was eater to be put to work, threw himself 

into his labors in this vibrant environment with enthusiasm. 

He liked to recall that this was whore Master Robert B. uce 

had ministered, snl he prayed that the blessings or his labors 

world be similar. 
2 

Fa was quite aware or hie own youttatulncsa, 

and i mote to hie nother# "t tins it necessary to keep up rar 

diflntty as tar as outward show will do it. Among eo many 

stirring men I feel so younz. "3 Yet he found that his youth 

wan Advantageous, since it was often necessary to walk twelve 

miles c -Sunday, in addition to conducting the eervicee in the 

varioue preaching ctatione. 
4 

MoCheyne wee hiChly pleased with John Loner ce his superior, 

and referred to hirs affectionately as "fit' Good bishop. 
" 

Ho 

1. Ibid., P. 376, 
2. it p. W4" 

Hoch yn 3. e, 1 letter to father, Dec. lid, 1835. 
4. cChn ne, :3 letter to Farily, Novo 16,1835, 
S. McChayno, 1S. letter . to )other, Dec. 18,1835. 

0 
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felt that Bonar was somewhat reserved, but was gratified that 
1 

"he is opening up every day, " and in this companionship he 

received wise counsel and instruction regarding the work of 

the ministry. But his prise source of admiration was in 

nonarta untiring pastoral work. He was responsible for more 

than seven hundred families in the combined parishes, and en- 

deavored to see to all of their needs. Eliza McCheyna, during 

a visit to her brother, re-echoed his views about tonar: "He 

seems a very active pushin? man--very peculiar, very zealous-- 

quite wrapped up in himself and his parish. "2 Her basis for 

this observation was that Bonar had just returned from visit- 

ing in twenty-eight homes that day. 

Such zeal for extended effort was passed on to the young 

assistant, who, at this time enjoyed the work of visitation 

more than any other aspect or ministerial life. 3 The combined 

efforts of the two ministers was such that McChoyno stateds 

"There is not a Carron©r'a wife taken a pain in her head or 

foot but she has a minister at her door weekly till she Gets 

well. 
" 

In his general visitations McChoyne was amused at the 

practice in which the elder "warns then the day bei'ore,, so 

that their houses and bairns are all as clean and shining 

as pennies now from the hint. "5 Su. t th spite of the clean 

and neat surroundings, he observed that "the hearts and faces 

1. McCheyne, 1S. letter to Family, Nov. 16,1835- 
2. Eliza McCheyne, HS letter to Parents, Jan. 27,1836. 
3. YýIcChoyne, 113. latter to , other, May 2,1836. 
I. HcCheyne, 14S. letter to Mother, April 21,1636. 

S. Ibid. 



are the same" as thoso he had mot with in the Canongats. 
1 

Commenting upon the people of Kinnaird , which was his chief 

pastoral district, he wrote at the beginning or his work: 
"The people are savages for ignorance--but very &%enable to 

kindness an all savages are. "2 Yet, he regarded them as 

n3 my sweet colliers. 

The Indifference and ignoranco that McChoyne encountered, 

together with an insight into his own feelings and nethoda, 

were graphically described after an affecting interviewt 

One old woman T case to was the -most melancholy 
monument I ever saw. She is so deaf that she says 
hardly anybody can make her hear. She is so blind 
that she cannot road. And she is so old that she 
will very soon die. T suspected that she made her- 
self more deaf than she was in reality and therefore 
tried to make her hear. She know that Jesus had 
shed His blood. But when I asked her why? she said 
that "really her memory was so bad aha did not : snow, 
but her husband used to be a grand man at the buiks. " 
Is it not strange that God does not leave far more 
of us who hear the Word and care not for it, who 
have eyes and oars and use them not in giving heed 
to the things that belong to our peace--just as 
melancholy monuments of grace rejected, living 
sermons to the world around. 4- 

licCheyno often appraised his own demeanor during his 

visits, and analyzed his efforts to "improve" on the conver- 

sations by turning them into spiritual discussions. His 

mental agility was frequently extended, and he tried to use 

different methods of approach for the various types of people. 

1. McCheyne, letter 
were also visits which we: 
described as "a model for 
Father, Dec. 1835. ) 

'2. McCheyne, pia. letter 
3. i. cCheync, VS. letter 
4. t"icChcyne, MS. letter 

to Father, Nov. 9, '1835. There 
re quito different: one farmer was 

a rural Christian. " (MS. 1'tter to 

to Pamily, Nov. 16,1935, 
to Fari11y, Doc. 14,1335. 
to Family, June 30,1836. 
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But in spite of the fact that he "tried many avenues#" he 

sometimes admitted that he "could not reach their mind, " 

criticizing; himself for his obscurity and lack of forceful- 

ness: "rot simple enough--and yet may some words be carried 

home, " and "spoke plain but not with power. " At the completion 

of each community's visitation, he summarized his impressions 

and indicated the spirit in which he had done the work, e. g., 

"Thus have I come to the end of C&rronshoro. Lord, bless the 

words of feebleness and make them words of power. Work Thou� 

and Thine be the praise. "1 

In addition to the umual illnesses and diseases in 

Larbert, thore were quite a few industrial injuries, which 

caused temporary spiritual concern. But ! cCheyne found that 

the anxieties and tears of most vanished as health was re- 

gained. Yet not all were to recover, as death claimed one 

third of 2cCheyno's sick. His diligence in visiting them is 

seen in that most died within only a day of his last call. 

So many deaths in so short a time aroused a deeper sense of 

urgency in his ministrf. 

In view of all his pastoral duties, McCheyne began to 

appreciate something of the Immensity of the task set before 

him, and expressed the wish that "the church coiissioners 

would make a trial of a day's visiting and aso how they cast 

a burden of so many souls on one sot of shol: lders. "` This 

experience, alone with his student evangelization in the 

1. ficChoyno, S. iotebook X, passim. 
2. t4cCheyne, MS. letter to Fa eec. 14,1835. 
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Canoncato under Crialror3, contr . butod to the for ttott or hto 

thought in accord with the neu Gtridoo uhio'i wore being rdo 

in Church txtonsion. 

In the five preaching stations around Larbort, I'oChoyno 

found unpic opportunity for pulpit oxporionoo. It. wate normal 

for him to preach throo tthoa on Sunday, and 30vorl timoo 

during the weak in ! ihlo classes and spocial maotin7st Once 

train he profittoll fror his observaticn of Join Torur, shorn 

he dascribod no prsaahinE 'with Croat effect and plain capon 

canto power ... "1 Yet he felt that Bonar preached oztra- 

ordinarily lone sormona, of ton oxcoodinn an hour and a kath'. 

, cChoyno conned the inproprioty of cuc! z lcnCtho since the 

people obviously did not appreciate it, and "by dint of pron. 

ing" he managed to reduce his own nosnacos to bau than thirty.. 

five minutes, causinr* "universal satisfaction. " 2ovort eloca, 

he considered this to be a weakness: "It is a bad si, f°ri of the 

pooplo; but in their low religious state I boliovo it is bat- 

ter to please then. "` 

i cChoyno le coriao &t thin tine, whilo favorably re- 

coivod, wore not widely acclainod. Thoy wore well proparod, 

and centered around the basic doctrines of the Christian 

faith--God's love, justification by faith., sin, and Christian 

livinC"--whic:,. he felt it to be necessary for his industrial 

and agricultural audiences to know and believo. Ito spoho 

plainly and directly to them: 

3.11cCho'na, I. 3* letter to Father, . ov. 9,1835. 
. 2, l, cChoyno, Z. lotter to Father, Nov, 23,183. 55 
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Mark it well then, every unpardoned sinner now 
before me. There is no way by which thou rmyeet 
over cone to look on this just God in peace--to see 
Hin as angels do-- and to adore as saints do--than 
by coming now to the freoly offered blood of apjink- 
ling and taking now the pence or the justified. 

McCheyne started classes for young people, which he 

found to be successful. His aim was to "entertain them to 

the utmost, and at the sane time to win their flouts. "` And 

through his own youthfulness, imagination, and musical and 

artistic abilities, he was able to attract about sixty people, 

the boys generally outnumbering the girls, His enthusiasm 

for these classes shone through his letters to his family: 

"This is famous. I gather all sorts of interesting scraps 

to illustrate the Catechism--and try to entice them on--to 

know and to love the Lord Jesus. "3 Something of his method 

and outlook iss seen in a letter to a boy who had left home 

in search of employments 

I do not know in what light you look upon me, 
whether as a grave and morose minister, or as one 
who might be a companion and friend; but, really, 
it to so short a while since I was like you, when 
I enjoyed the games which you now enjoy, and road 
the books which you now read, that T can never 
think of myself as anything more than a boy. That 
is one great reason why I write to you. The same 
youthful blood flows in my veins that flows in 
yours--the same fancies and buoyant passions dance 
in my bosom as in yours--so that when I would per- 
suade you to come with no to the same Saviour, and 
to walk the rest of your life "led by the Spirit 
of God, " I am not persuading you to anything be- 
yond your years. I an not like a grey-hoaded 
grandfather--then you might answer all I say by 
tolling no that you are a boy. No; I am almost as 

1, McCheyne, Ha sermon,, Romans 5: 11, June 12,1836. 
2. McCheyne, MS. letter to Family, June 3'a, 1836. 
3. icCheyne, M3. latter to Family, June 13,1836. 
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much a boy as you rrrcr; as fond of happiness and of 
life as you are; as fond of scampering over the 
hilly, and seeing all that is to be seen, as you 
are* 

üuring this time of assistantship, ? cCheyne got his 

first taste or how his health would stand up in t h* minis- 

try. fie had come to Larbert in a weak state, 
2 

and even when 

feeling well, he was often abnormally exhausted on Mondays. 

At the end or 1835, he retired to Edinburgh for a month with 

consumption. . 
le was greatly discomfited by this inactivity, 

and sadly hinted to his minister that it might be best to 

find another to take his place. When he did return, at first 

able only partially to perform his duties, he aas fearful 

that the people "may get up the hue and cry that I do nothing 

but enjoy myself with my friends on the äst of the land. "3 

But he discovered that even though he was unable to 

carry or his pa3toral work, there gras another avenue of 

service rhich wau opened up to him. He cwio to appreciate 

the duty which was his to pray, not for himself only (ror 

lie indicated his readiness "to stop into the vail at once 

If I feel at all un' oll" ). but for others. He expressed 

this to Jphn Bonar: "I Peal distinctly that they whole or 

my labour during this season of sickness and pain, should 

be in the way or prayer and intercession. "S 

While at Larbert, Uccheyno began to attract the 

1. McChoyne, 
2. Memoir, p 
3. ., c ' eyna, 

. McChoyno, 
5. McCheyne, 

Letter,, A' 
. .3. 14S. letter 
M3.1a tt ®r 
Letter to 

1g. 8,1836, etc ir, p. 56. 

to Mother* Feb. 1836. 
to Father, Jan. 25p 1836. 
John Bonar, liguipir, # p. 47. 
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. attention or certain of the leaders of the Church. In addi- 
tion to Bruce, Vlelsh, and Chalmers (othoso warmth and friend- 

1 
ship he described as "quite roving" ), the most outstanding 

aas Robert Smith Candlish, minister of St. Ceorgo's, Edin- 

burth, who was assuming more and more responsibility in 

church affairs, and was asconding to the height of his pul- 

pit power. cCheyne's introduction was probably through 

Moody, and it resulted in close contact and mutual respect 

as the years progressed. During his later visits to Edin- 

burgh, McChoyne was a frequent caller at Candlish's home, 

and was entrusted with many of Candlish's thoughts and ob- 

nervations on Church affairs. ` Candlish also showed a great 

interest in the 1839 awakening and MIcCheyne'o part in it, 

and through him L3cChoyno was appointed to serve on various 

deputations and missions. But already at this time--before 

McCheyne's ordination--Candlish invited him to preach at 

St. Ceorge's, 
3 

and to contribute articles to the Scottish 

Christian Herald, both of which honors' thrilled, and yet 

humbled the young probationer. And Candlish--together with 

Chalmers and t'elzth--played an important part in the next 

major steep which McCheyne was to take. 

In the spring of 1836, McChoyne was invited by the 

elders and managers of the newly formed St. Peter's Church 

1. McChoyna, FMa lottor to rather, Dec. lij., 1835. 
2. V'tillia^ Arnot, The Life 

ý 
of Jams Hamilton, p. 237. 

Candlish frequently urged ucchoyno to " me Have an a 'tor- 
noon of you when in town. " (M3, lottor to McCho no, Feb. 5, 
1810). 

3. Mccheyne, ACS. letter to Parents, June 13,1836. 
14. ? cChoyne, MS, letter to Father, March 9,1836. 
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Dundee, to preach there as a candidate. This church was the 

first effort in Dundee to combat the dearth of seating accom 

zmodation, although the need had boon felt for sore time. 

since 1780 the population had almost doubled (most significant- 

ly after 1821), so that by 1635 it stood at 51,000.1 But in 

spite or this increase, the number or Established churches 

had remained constant at seven, with three Chapala of Ease, 

which had beon built lone before. The combined seating 

accommodation totaled 11,000, to which the Dissenting churches 

could only add 7,000. It was estimated that there wore at 

least 9,000 people living in total neglect or religious 

ordinances. 

In the race of this situation, John Roxburgh, the min- 

ister of St. John's, and his kirk-session in 1035 published 

a circular calling for subscriptions for "erecting a chapel 

in the northwest end of Rswlshill: the building to be plain 

and substantial, co as to secure at once quantity and cheap- 

ness or accommodation. "2 The site chosen was in it. John's 

parish, which was reeling the pressure of increased popula- 

tion, and was farthest removed from existing churches. The 

church was erected on the Perth Road, and was in a cuoad 

sacra parish, by virtue of the Chapel Act of l33I1-, which 

gave presbyterial status to sinister: of chapels, and pro- 

vidod for thoi to have kirk-sessions. St. Peter's constitu- 

tion was approved by the Assembly of 1836, and the kirk-session 

1. LISA, Xl, p. 19. James Rollo, Dundee Historical Pra ents, 
P"17. 

2. Iiirzto of fit. Peter's Fron Church, Hundes, pp. 3,1. 
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vas appointed from tho parent church--all of whom baoano 

ombora of St. Po tor' a. ýý - 

Tho cliotco of the first niniatar uza entrustod to 

Roxburgh and tho kirk-aossion of St. John's, who wicoly 

deforrod to the voto of t ho Bubscribors and male core uni- 

cants of tho now church, aftor roqucotin ,ra 
list of Dix 

suitablo on from Chcl icra, Wealth and C-ndli&h. l It was 

agreed that tho choucn ran be a "pious, active, and effi- 

cient prc schor, '2 The reco . mndation3 worn: Andrew Bonar, 

The- a Dymocicl, Jirios Gibson, täeChoyne, Alexander Somorvillo, 

and White. Candlish particularly favored t: cCheyno, contact.. 

ing his fattier to make the most opportune proaohinC arrange. 

zaonts. Concorninc thin, V: cChoyno corn wonted: "Any dato he 

chooses will do for me--whether first or last I boliovo rakoa 

little difforance. " lie referred also to the selection of 

Bonar and Somerville: ", *. my two greatest intimatoo boing, 

=do my rivals� I have no doubt wo will contend with all 

humility in honour preferring ono another. If the people 

have any conoo, they will choose Andrew 2anar ... " Aa 

for his own proforence: "If I were to choose the ecano of 

ray labours, I would wish to be away from a town--as, riding 

and country air neon almost occential to my oxiotorico. " Faut 

he ozproaaod his willingness to go if chosor. 
3 

It I)t , Forth, and C. upBr Advortiror, Aug. 12,, 1336, 
which charptoned the Uissentin , cuccc, c $idorod this a 
fora of patronage, in thic. h the congro tiv choicct 1za ats 
only a proton so. 

2. John ý^"uir, ', 3t. P©týe Church, Dundoo: I-1, p. q" 
3. YcChoyne, S. lott©r to 'artily, Juno 30� 3lß. 
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All the candidates were heard in St. Peter's, and a 

meeting was held in August for the purpose of reducing the 

leet. However, there was so decided a preference for 

McCh©yne that a motion was made to dispense with any further 

hearings. ' This was carried by a large majority, and the 

minority agreed to make it unanimous. 
2 The man they wanted 

was described as: 

Not the man of controversy, but the man of prayer-- 
not a loiterer, but a labourer in the vineyard-- 
one who will be found more frequently in the cham- 
bers of the sick and the afflicted than amidst the 
gaieties of the drawing-room, and whose steps will 
be oftener directed to the habitation of the poor 
than to the mansions of the rich. Such a one would 
indeed prove a blessing; to us and to our children, 
and to the district to which he is connected. 3 

v 

The stipend gras to be 150 pounds yearly, to be increasod as 

the debt was lowered. Actually, it was never less than 200 

pounds. 
4 

McCheyne preached his final sermons to full churches 

in Larbert and Dunipace. Ile described his farewell to his 

parents, and appraised his work at Larbert: 

I preached my farewell sermon at Dunipace last 
Sabbath day ... I never saw the church so full 
before ... It is very bad to leave them now and 
to leave them thus. What multitudes of houses I 
have never entered. So many I'have only stood once 
on their hearthstone--and prayed. In some few I 
have'found my way so far into their affections-- 
but not so far as to lead them to Jesus. My 
classes are a little more anxious and awakened 

1. Dundee Courier, Aug. 16,1836. 
2. Muir, . cit., p. 10. All this happened so harmon- 

iously that the Aavertiser vehemently objected to the proceed- 
ingsl crying: "Ye sons off` Loyola, hide your heads! " (Sept. 
29 3c 

Advertiser, Aug. 19 1836. 
off. cit., p. ö. Muir, 
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than they wore--especially aomo of the pound, women; 
but poz anent fruit--none is visible. Yet t leave 
them just as the fier leave z the need he has 
norm. It is not the farmer that can make it grow-- 
he can only pray and wait for the ... latter rain. ° 

His interest In the parishes continued throughout the remain- 

der of his life. Ito was eager that his like-minded friend 

Alexander 3c=zrville should succeed him, so that his efforts 

might be continued. He maintained his concern for many of 

the sick, often referring to them bfr name in his correspond- 

ence. He also returned on many occasions to assist John 

Bonar during co zzunion seasons. 

Throughout the eleven months that he was in Larbort, 

? 4cCheyne acquired rauch that prepared him for the years to 

come. His own pastoral responsibilities and physical weak- 

nons awakened him to greater assiduity and disciplino. 

Bonar' s effect upon his life was extensive and cannot be 

Mininizod, no %icChoyne' c father stat©d t 

I have no doubt whatever that his oz nplo had a 
=out powerful influence in the formation of 
Robert's ministerial character if not in the style 
of his preaching. Indefatigable activity and par- 
severance appear to no to be perhaps the most 
striking characteristics of both. 

And Bonar highly reconnended UcCheyno, mentioning his talents, 

piety, modesty, and his uniting "in a very rare degree accurate 

knowledge with fine and sensitive feeling ... " Ho referred 

to the love of the people for McCh©yne, and concluded that any 

parish would be privilifad' to have him as ninister. 
3 

with 

thin preparation, fcChoyno now turned to Dundoo. 

2L, m'ccheyne, ! S. letter to 'arily, Sept., 1836. 
2. A. McChsyne, S. letter to Bonar, on. cit. 
3, John Sonar, U36 recflaicndation, April Go-1036o 



CWWýPi^EB TUREE 

THE DISCIPLE IN PERSONAL DEVOTION 

(1832-1843) 

I real persuaded that it I could follow 
the Lord Toro fully Myself, my niniatry would 
be used to make a deeper improoaion than it 
has yet done. 

--ßßy 22,1842 



Tfl DISCIPLE IN P RSONAL DEVOTION 

On UUove bor 21,, 1836, Robert 4cChoyno was ordained and 

Inducted to the charge of St. iota in a service conluated 

by Jot n EoxburZb. The tollowtug S' uy morning the now min- 

ister was torszially'introduced to his people by John L3onar, 

and he preached his f irat orriclal sermon in the afternoon. 

His text was Ieatah (1: l-3, which he used in succeeding years 

to commemorate the anniversary of this day. 

? fcCheyne'a mtntaterial career was successful and efi'ec- 

tivo only Insorar as it reflected hic on personal relation. 

ship to Cod. A contemporary wrote that "his preaching was a 

continuation of his prayers, "' Even before his ordination, 

McCheyne had had decided feelings about the spiritual quali- 

fications of ministers, It was most essential that their 

lives be stroz and vital, and it was nscessar: "to be in 

Christ before being to the ministry. "` "With him, "aatd Bonar, 

"the co encezent of all labour Invariably consisted in the 

preparation of his own soul. "3 And# as his life was dedicated 

to Christ, and in the process of continual preparation# he 

1. Presbyterian teevi w# July. 1644P p. 220, 
2* fnoir p. Ti. 
3. rbd`,, p.. 4. 

95 
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was ready to begin his ministry. 

NcChoyno endeavored always to maintain a deep and con- 

aistent fellowship with God. Alexander Moody recalled that 

he had once stated: "T cannot begin shy work, for I have not 
1 

yet aeon th face of my God. " And in a devotional article, 

McChoyno indirectly describod his own earnestness in this: 

With intensost anxiety did this believing soul 
now wait for the Lord. Those only who have exper- 
ienced the dawning of the Sun of Righteousness on 
their soul can know what it is to "wait for the 
Lord more than they that watch for the morning. " 
More anxiously than the nick man upon his bad, "full 
of tossings to and fro, " longs for the first gleam of 
morning light coming in at the window; more anxiously 
than the weary Levi to, keeping watch upon the temple 
wall, turned his eye toward the cast, to see if 
the day began to break over Mount Olivet;; more anx- 
iously far did the believing, soul wait for fuller 
discoveries of the fair face of Immanuel, and for a 
richer experience of the power oS Jesus to purge the 
conscience and purify the haart. 

It is primarily through this "peculiar spiritual temperament"3 

that McChoyno has become renowned throughout the world, his 

name usually being prefixed by such expressions as "heavenly- 

minded" and "saintly, "4 and included with such =n of "saintly 

influence" as Samuel nutherfurd, Richard Baxter, John Walsh, 

and Robert Leighton. 
5 

McCheyno's inclination in this direction was singular, 

for his physical environment had been one which would ordi- 

narily have caused little concern or discontent--a comfortable 

1. K. goody-Stuart, opo cit., p. 221. 
2. IcCheyne, 'The Chriatianfs Daily Coz: anicn, fl. Paterson, 

(od" ), p. 261. 
3. Adam Philip, The Devotional Literature of Scotland, p. 66. 

. Cf. Robert Puchanan, The Ten ears' Cönfffict, Is p. 332. 
5. William 0. Blaikia, The Froachors of rco , p. 88. 
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home, a good education, an; i a Peeling or self-satisfaction. 

In contrast to others, such as Lugusttne, his unconverted 

life appeared outwardly to have been extremely moral and with- 

out cause for ranor+ee, so that :o later wrroto s "i' fanny TOw 

boys were over happier its an unconverted state that I was. No 

sorrow clouded my bro r--no tears tilled my ayes, unless over 

some nice etory-boo. '.; .. 01 

But after his awakentnZ, t° o love and rightoou3noas or 

Christ wac inprossed upon hin, and he was made strikinZly 

aware or his deplorable state. Tbroudhöut his devotional 

experience he was aiazed at the thvuZrrt that "Christ held darn 

III$ head for shame on account of . ter ein so that r may hold 

up head in peace on account of His riehteousnoss. "2 tu a 

manner quite rescnbling Ruthorfurd,, he described how this 

affected him: 

Once I saw no tor, nor comeliness in Jesus, no 
beauty that I should desire Bim. But Ile came skip- 
ping like -a roe or a young hart, leaping on the 
monntaias, skipping on the hills, e stood behind 
our wall; lie looked in at the window, shqwinc* Ulm- 
self throe h the lattice, To+ wo3 =0 tits and' 
antis feet pierced for sinners. No showed me 
that there was room beneath His chintn righteous- 
neat, Ito showed me His heart, the sane yoataarday, 
today, and rorever; an now I cannot but say, Ho 
is to ne aunt l and glc toua, excellent and 
co lt'. It there were ten thousand other ways or 
pardon, I would pass thorn all by, and floe to iiim. 3 

The more he neditatca upon The loveliness of Christ", 4 

1. cChoyne, Latter, Aucuat 8,1835, Ua tr, p. 56. 
2. M'cChoyne, Christian Dail Cor; ir, p. 2939 

ý3. 
T WOO p. Y7"60 

4, =r p. 292. 
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however, the more unworthy and sinful he felt. Jamoa S. 

Stowart has written that it is in proportion as a-soul 

draws close to God that it more vividly realizes its on 

personal unworthiness: "It is the chief of saints who 

know best that they are the chief of sinners. "1 UcCheyno 

lamented his unconverted years: "Liany thoughts on the 

follies of tµy youth. How many, 0 Lord, may they be? 

Su=ed up in cno--ungodlinoss: "" lie repeatedly stressed: 

"Truly there was nothing in ne that should have induced 

Him to choose mo. n3 But he indicated his worthlessness 

oven more in regard to his Christian life. Through constant 

introspection he became sensitive to his guiltiness and 

his need for deliverance from it, advocating: "Let your 

sense of ain grov. n4 Tim and again, as he was confronted 

with thia, he judsod himself in euch terms: "A sinful 

wretch, " "a vile worm--a boast--before God. "b A frequent 

type of confoszion vas: "Much broken under a sense of 

©xcoodini wickedness, which no eye can see but thine. "0 

From all of this he craved deliverance by any moans that 

God might employ* howev®r drastic: 

If nothing else will do to sover me from =y 
sins, Lord send no such sore and trying calamities 
as shall awake no from earthly alumbors. It must 
always be best to be alive to thee, whatever-be 
the quickening instrument. I tremble as I write, 

1. Jaiioa S. Stewart, Tho Strop Naue, p. 64. 
2. MoCheyno, diary ontryp-FoSt 16 1833, Uemoir, p. 30. 
3. McChoyne, diary entry, June 22,1832, memoir, p. 27. 
4. McChoyno, ITS. ser-º,. cn, Numbers 10: 29, J ly, 1838. 
b. UoChoyno, Christian's Daily Cazranion, pp. 278,279. 
6. LlcChoyno, diary entry, June ; `I 7, 'ý' Memoir, p. 66. 
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for obl on every hand do i rice likoly occasions for 
sore afflictions. 1 

T kw pride and ae1t. osteot or cchool and colleZo days 

wore particularly being pruned uwat. Where hurnillt7 had 

previously been to him another *trtuo for the taking-- Via 

Uarna1 ent irn octal, " which "n lofty no in this world will 
I procure thou"2--nor it was Bonothing of tho utmost important : 

Pe .. that self-emptyt w abnaeru nt with witch It tu nocousnry 

to coma to Christ ... "3. No longer chid he Inteni to p1#ty 

at this, but ho prayed "or "true uuto ^z od hu t1ttyl I 

know I have Guuae to be humble; ntrd yet r do not know the 

halt of that cuase. I know I arg proud; and yet I do not 

know the half of that pride. "4 Yet with all his natural 

gifte and abilities, 4cCheyne round this to be his "thorn 

in the flesh, " as he wrote during an illneass "The lust 

or praise is y besetting sin; and what sore befitting school 

could be found for no than that of Buffering alone, away 

fron the eye and ear of ran, "!; 

Tn his ministerial duties cCheyne found the greatest 

need tor watchrulnoif3. he admtttod that It was easy for 

him to 'spank for my own honour, " both in public anti 

private convorsation. On one occasion he recorded that 

during hic sorg nn he hav many th uzhta of pride, self 

admiration# and love of praises "othalinzn the heart out 

1. fcChc yne j diary entry, Nov 21,1834P ' "f p. 37. 
2. McChey'ne, ¬lS, Itmility, " 1830, fioteliook i1. 
3. ja'cchvyne, diary entry, July 22,2832, Heia p. 29. 
4. HcCh« yfe, diary entry, Sopt. 9,1632, Memoir, p. 29. 
5. cChayne, letter to John Bonar, Memoir p T7. 
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of the cervico, "1 And ho sadly rocounted. the fact that it 

was his prides which caused him to biss "cozco tine opportun- 

itios of spuaktng a word for Christ. " In commenting upon 

taxis, he wrote, "I see a man cannot be a faithful minister 

until he gives up striving to attract people to him- 

s©lf, and seeks only to attract then to Christ n2 Time and 

again he referred to this basic cause of his unfaithfulness, 

with the prayer that the realizatioa of it and his delivor- 

ante from it might keep htt is the propor attitude of huwntlia- 

tion, for "Then ra tan, thou wilt be outwittod. "3 

Togothe'r with this humility, which, his Pri®nds acknow- 

lodged was very deep, }ßcCheyno also displayed a tremendous 

assurance that he belonged to Christ. Confidence was con- 

sidored to have been the mainspring of his whole life, in 

that$ being intellectually convinced of the things the mind 

can sp, and guided by the f piri t concerning than things 

beyond reason, he merely surrendered to them "with the siripli.. 

city of a little child. "4 Therefore he could write,, for 

hi ^. solf, "How sure =y sinful soul is of glory; " and for others: 

"Dear beliovor, whose feet have been net upon the rook, it 

is not possible that you can be deceived as to your eternal 

salvation, n5; in this confidence to found the strength for 

and the acceptance of his Christian duties, which resulted 

I. MeChoyna, diary 
2. McCheynes diary 
3. ? cChoyno, diary 
1.. James fltuiilton, 

in The Witness, April 
5 Mc eny , Chris 

entry, Juno 19,1836, VVamoir, p. 53. 
entry, July 8,1636, Memoir, p. 54. 
entry, July 17,1836, g" fr, P. 54, 
"Tho Late Fiov. Robert t urray HoCheyne, " 
5,1843. 

tian's Daily Companionr pp" 28t., 267. 

Time and 
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in a composure and a calmnoss in the face of critical or 

trying circumstances. 
As. he was ado award of his own ainfulnens in the lieht 

of the holiness and loveliness of Christ, UcChoyno then 

applied himself at all times to the various aspects of devotion. 

His motives for this were several. In the first place, he 

saw it to be his duty as a Christian to "bo sober and watch 

unto prayer, " with a clear and undimmed eye. Since his heart 

was given to Christ, there should be nothing also to engross 

it. 1 And an he had been no long a corvant of sin, no now ho 

ought to give his body and soul, his time and hie heart in 

the service of God. ` 
,? oreovor, he was in no sense his own 

any longer, but God'at "There never was a possossicn no 

completely belonging to anyone as a redeemed soul belongs 

to God. We are his by creation ... by preservation ... 
by election ... by redemption ... by the indwelling 

Spirit .,. Accordingly, wo are peculiar to God. " Having 

noon this, he asked: 

0 my soul, dost thou know anything of this? 
Canst thou any, "I am my beloved's and Ilia desire 
is towards me? " Is it the chief desire of my hoort 
to glorify God by fleeing from all sin? When the 
world comes and says, Come with us, stolen waters 
are sweet; my soul roplies, Sinful world, I am not 
yours, I am the Lords. When Satan says, Come with 
me; thou shalt not surely die; my soul cries out, 
Get thee behind me, Satan; I am not yours. I was 
once yours, but now I an bought with a price. I 
am Chri3t's. When my own wicked heart says, Como 
and taste a little worldly pleasure, my new heart 
replies, Old man, I an not thine--I an not my own, 

1. Ibid., p. 257. 
2. UcCheyno, ? 39 class notes, Dec. 9,1841, Notebook VII. 
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I+ on boup-ht with a price--£heretoro will IC ority 
God in my body and ray spirit, mich are Uis. 

1 

But fcCheyne wes molwiaatea by r more than more duty to 

one whose servant he gast thoro was also love to Christ and 

desire to be like Him, Concerning the Christian's love he 

wrote: "Surely they have but cold. love to Jesus . ot do 

not burn with desire to see who fair brow that was crowned 

with tborns. "2 Since tho reason for God's love In Christ 

is to mole men holy, # he ursed, "Study universal holiness 

of life. Your whole usotulnoss depends on this .+. 
Cast yourself at . 

the feet of Christ; i plore Ilia Spirit 

to make you a holy m. "3 

To ; ethor with his love for God, which drew him Into 

ch1a fellowships ; cCtioyno re, ardod daily communion with 

God to be os tentia1 as a safeguard against eins and to 

basis for effective Christian i otivi ty,. In arger to be 

a faithful witness,, the believer aunt be adequately prepared 

and disciplined by prayer and meditation* 

l: cChe me woo t©rouj s an onsiatent in devotional 

exercises, A! thou h he got aside times for special prayer 

and wedi tio: z, his friends noknowled, ed that the key to 

his prosperity "lay in the daily enlargement o. 1 his heart 

in fellowship with his Cod. ", 5 
He described the need "to 

begin the day by looking to the slain lamb--then we to to 

1. McChoyno, Christian's i1 Carvaninn, p. 263. 
20 Ibid. # Pe 2.56. 
3. T45ineyno, X4S cormoh,, 11 Tinottsy 4: 1,2. Dec 1840- 
4. McChoyno, diary entry, Sept. 2,1832, Memoirs p. 29. 

xorroir, p. 'lit}. 
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work with a clean conscicnco--then at nicht to go back to 

the same lamb--we-need now torgivenoss--that we may go for- 

given to bed. This is a life or faith. "' Andrew Bonar 

speaking of the Deputation to Palestine# remarked., "I was 

often reproved by his unabated attention to personal holi- 

nass; for this care was never absent from his mind, whether 

he man hone in biß quiet chamber, or on the flea, or in the 

doaort. "2 

That UcCheyne'a devotional procedure va rigorous and 

thoroughgoing is seen in his daily schedule. 
3 The early 

scorning hours were dovotod to his private prayer. Ho gras 

known to have been sparing in his sloop, so as to awake 

, 
early--not, as in his younger days, merely-to greet the 

dawn--. but to "seek God, and find Him whoa my soul loveth, 

For who would not rise early to meet ouch company? "4 On 

weekdays he arose at six-thirty and spent the next two 

hours in private prayer and meditation, devoting an hour 

entirely to the Jews. From half past eight to ten were 

breakfast and family prayers, which were then followed by 

the day's activities. His Sunday schedule was even more 

intense, an he felt the need of rest and devotion for him- 

self. Planning to be in his study by six-thirty and retir- 

ing at eleven, he sot aside seven different periods totaling 

six hours for prayer and devotional reading. Added to this 

1. ! LcChcyno, -Interleaved Diblo, Numbers 20: 3,4. 
2. Memoir, p. 103. 
3. LicChoyno, IS. Notobook X. p. 478. 
4. ! äcCheynov diary entry, Feb, 23,1834, Memoir, p. 33. 
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were two hours for family worship and servant instruction, 

two sind a halt hours for final preparation for the services 

of the day # and at laust tour hours spent in "the Eiduo® of 

Prayer«" This typified a sense of devotion that impressed 

even hie closest friends* as Andrew sonar wrote in 1633: 

"0 what i wonder at in Robert ItcCheyne more than all also 

is his simple feeling of desire to show God's graco, and 

, 
to food upon it himsolf', nl 

Aa aocn as ho arose$ it was 1cChcyno's da117 custom to 

sing a psalm ors hyam of prsiso for God's love and r ercy. 2 

His musical proficiency helped him in this rssf: eati and ho 

moor,. >endod it to his Peoples "It is a dsuty to learn hyt ns 

and psalms that you may be able to repeat than and airg; them 

over in seoret ... Do you observe this? "3 His own fond. 

nass for hyis is aeon in his writinca for The ChrIattsnts 

Daily Companion, whore, in twenty-eicht urticlaßi he quoted 

twenty-nine excerpts from such poets as Toplady, Cowper, Hari., 

Robinson, and Newton. 

Following his praie®, McCheyne turnet to the devotional 

reading or the scriptures, of ahicAA be said: "I love the Word 

of God, and find it sweoto$t nourishment to my aoul. "Bonar 

referred to his "insatiable appetite" for tho Word. S it uaa 

t4oCho$nara plan to study thrco chapters a day, and to revtow 

theca can Sunday. lforeav®r, in 1037, he divided the Bible in 

1. Andrew A. Sonar, Diar and Lam, p. 77. 
2. M4aChemne, Intorloavea r- e, psalm 92: 2. 
3 HcCheyne, Iß. ä. class notes on Catechi , Notebook VII. 
14. : -{cCheyne q Ii. S. letter to Hora tius T3onar, Oct. l3,1W42. 
5. r. '" 100. 
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such a way as to read it in one month, covering almost fifty 

chapters a day. l In 1842, he devised a yearly calendar for 

his people--reading the Old Testament once, and the Now 

Tostamont and Psalms twico. 2 With those schemes (which he 

realized were in danger of degenerating into formality, self- 

righteousness, and carelessness) the whole would be road, 

and nothing would be passed by due to difficulty. He advised 

reading the various parts of Scripture at the same time in 

order to be fully cnlightenod. 3 The extent to which he read 

and studied the sacred writings can be soon in his own 

compositions# whore the most obscure texts were skill- 

fully intermingled in order to got his point across. 

In reading the Scriptures, }cCheyne particularly de- 

lighted in applying the message to his own condition, as 

is soon in his notes on Psalm 22: 

May my eyes be opened to see wonders out of 
this Psalm. 1. May I see the infinite compassion 
of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit--in giving up a 
Divine Person--to be a worm. 2. May I Dee the in- 
finite vileness of sinners--that such sufferings 
needed to be borne--how much ray sin must be. 3. May 
I see what faith is in darkness--ray God, my God-- 
4. May I see how free Christ is ... S. May I 
see the awful nature of the sin of unbelief �. .4 

And when ouch reading was emitted he naked: What plant 

can be unwateredp and not wither? 
" 

Next followed prayer. Ever since his conversion, 

1. boCheyno, MS. Notebook III. 
2. McCheyne, "Daily Bread" Uomoir, pp. 567 Pf. 
3. McCheyne, MS. letter to Mrs. Thain, Oct. 25,1039. 
4. McCheyne, Interleaved Bible, Psalm 22. 
5. McChoyne, Diary entry, Feb. 11,1833, Memoir, p. 30.. 
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HoCboyne had felt the necessity of thin, but it was through 

his frequent illnesses that he grasped the full nifrnificance 

and efl'icacy of prayer. Speaking from his own experience, 

he cautioned a friend: "If you do not pray, God will prob- 

ably lay you aside from your zinistry# as He did. ne, to teach 

you to pray. "1 

lie scrutinized thae quality of his prayer,, noting tines 

of Ineffectuality # such sot "Mind quite unfitted for devotion. 

Prayoriecs prayer"; and "}iy prayers are scarcely to be called 

prayer. "2 Dior was it to be a formal, empty ritual� as hei 

impressed upon his pooplo: "Do you hake it a secret prayer--- 

not praying that others may sea you or hoar you? Do you 

choose your best times. -not when you are tired and sleepy, 

but your freshest tame? Do you pray from the heart--not 

repeating by rote? "3 He also abhorred the etrivini for 

beautiful exprossions, rather preferring the genuine and 

sincere cry fron the heart, and emphasizing that the ©ssen- 

tial"factor in prayer was faith: "Learn that urttoaoy in 

prayer does not so much consist in vehement pleading as in 

vehement bolieving. "4 

McCheyne's prayers wore characterized as being; "specific 

and yet rovarontLal, "5 and he conociously tried always to 

include all the parts of prayer. He began with confession 

1. McChoyne, HS. sermon, II ' `inothy los 1,2, On* alto 
2. McChvyne, Diary entries, Zee 1I, 1832,4U. 1r 7 1836, 

A fe rtoir, pp" 29,5l4. 
3. ýßcCbeyne, ASS. olass notes on Catechism, Notebook VU. 
4.. McChcyna, S. sermons John 11: 1.4, Feb., 1642, 

5. Ja: as ä unilten, loc. r. it. 
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of sin, which was to be a t: iorourh rocounting of the dayto... 

and at tiers, the entire lifo's--activities, one by one, Ile 

outlined his prooedüre: confession of the sins of youth, sing 

before and after conversion, afainst lieht and knowiodpe, 

ar, ainst each Person of the Codhoad. His s 7. n3 must be examined 

in the licht of the Holy Law, of God's countenance, of the 

arose# of the Judgment seat, of bell� of eternity. 'urttherp 

he couCht to examine even his dreams; floatit ; thouZ^hto; predi- 

lactionst actions; h cbito of than ; ht, fooling, and speech; and 

the reproofs and tanterinLýs of his friends--in order to s- 

earth all traces of prevailing sin. And evon the imperfec- 

tions, sinful alms, and self"ri ; hteousnoss of his c©nfossions 

themselves needed to be confessed. 

Having admitted frequent instancoa of pride, selfich. 

neaa, lack or trist, coldness, and even of "worldly convor- 

cation, " he then aouiht to "to to Christ for the forgiveness 

of each sin. " Just as every spot was washed in batIiinZ, so 

ouch blemish in his soul must be as carefully attended to. 

"I ouch. t, " he said, "to see the stripe that ; rac mado an 44--ho 

tack of Josus by each of my eins, "1 

Ho noted the need for more Eine in adoration and th. nka- 

givin . 'here tust be no rushing. into Cod's presence headless.. 

ly,, ulthout the romumbrz. nce of file awful nnr.. o and character. 

The CIvin , of thanks was a bade necessity and ooi mnd , ßnt to 

be followed. 

1. SoChoyne, S. "Personal Reformation, " Notebook VIII, also 
in Memoir, p. 159. 
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AIcCheyno was diligent in specific intercessory prayer, 

inzicting: "If jou love thc=, surely you will pray for their 

s ulo. 111 Ho intondod to take his beat times for this r ctiv- 

ity--Zaturday morniri s and evenings, and rf to breakfast on 

weekdays. A notobook utcd about 1540 contains one of his 

complete and intricate prayer lists: relations, friends, 

people ("careless, anxious, brought to peace, Christians"), 

*lassos, Sabbath Schools, sick and dying, ministers, mission. 

arios. -oacb heading boing: followed by many pertinent ear. s 

Ho dovotod much time to missions, orten with a map spread out 

before him� 
3 

His seriousness in rorard to intercession was 

shown an he wrote to Candlish: "Do not sin arainat God by 

ceasing to pray for us and for our flocks. "! } 

foChoyno roalizod that the individual -would petition - 

for himself in the course of his sincere prayer for others, 

and that there ma no need to dwell upon the moohanice of 

auch. But it is evident that he did not fool that the 

Christian ought to neglect himself, for his writings urge full 

of petitions for deliverance and sosiotanoo. To learn tho 

mechanics of prayer, he advocated "praying through the Bible" 

--aproading it out before hire, and praying., "0 Lord, give r 

the blessedness of the ran, etc. " This, ho said, "is the 

bout try of knowing the neaning of the fible, and of learning; 

1. t oChoyno, tottor, Aug. S, 133S Memoir, p. 59. 
2. I? cChoyno, *S. Notebook X, pp. 

61, With this an 
a list of "arg=onts to bo used with Cod in prayer. " Ii. Bonur, 
Life of John tMt_ina, p. 219 n., q Totos another list. 

3. I4, o(t1oyno, FS. "Reform.. tion, " lea cit. 
tý. NeChoyno, 1,139 latter to Cand1T , Set. 26,1839* 
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to pray. "1 Ills on prayoraiv both In public and in priv6te, 

w=ero full of the luncua o of Script. ure. 2 

Such praise, reac? inC, and prnper aonaitutod MoCheyne'a 

devotional activities* Ubile tu, did not think that each 

period should neooaaerily have all these eleientas it was 

essential that no day should pass without eox e tivie being 

devoted to each of t, her. 

To broaden his own uxperienao, ? feCheyna often react froh 

devotional literature. After resting of Henry Martyn and Lo h 

Richmond# he next turned to David Brainard, of whom he w rotes 

"Most wonderful rani mat conflicts, ghat depressions, strencth, 

advancement, victories, within thy torn bosont I cannot express 

what I think when I think of thhee©. "3 There was, in fact, 

auch about the rsissionary to the American Indiana which 

McCheyne found to to true in his own life. His t&i parcr4nt 

was not at all like fralnerd's, i ho was excoodinc>ly melancholy. 

But his reaction to Cod in his life was the name, and thera 

is treat similarity in thought and expression. rainard's 

feeling of '"unspeska le sweetness and delii ht in God"4 and 

his deserving of hell was also t; cChoyne'e familiarity. Loth 

were emphatic about tho i portanco of fcstth , frequent 

solitary prayer and r. ditE tion, and self-examination. But 

most remarkable iss the almost identical language used in 

describing 
, 
their physical and spiritual experioncos9 e. '., 

1. McCheyno, Letter, Aug. 8,1035, i'pmotr, p. 59. 
2. MaCheyne, Family V, James G son (eck. ), pp" 20,8-293. 
3. McCheyne, diary entry,. Juno 27,1832, ITo, p. ? 8. 
4. Jonathan Edwards, The Life of T3 "r¬ r, p. 87. 
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bodily weakness, ' sense of unworthiness, 2 and scrutiny of past 

lives. One of the many examples of this is seen in their 

birthday reviews. Brainerd: "This day I am twenty-four years 

of ago. 0 how much have I received the year pastt .., And 

how poorly have I answered the vows I made .. . "3 UcCheyno: 

"Thin day I attained my twenty-first year. 0 how long and 

how worthlessly I have lived, Thou only knowost, "4 

Two reasons may be given for this similarity. First, that 

thero was this characteristic in the life of Brainerd that 

thrilled the now convert, so that he sought to copy it for him- 

self* In fact, 2 cChoyne once wrote: "0 for Brainerd's humid. 

ity and sin loathing dispositions. "5 However, the witness of 

HcChoyno's acquaintances, as well as his spiritual successes, 

indicate that his lito was genuine and not merely imitated. 

Second] there may have been enough similarity in the tempera'. 

mentss and experiences of the two which caused them to respond 

to God's acts in the same way. Yet it is to be wondered how 

the usually effervescent and buoyant McChoyne would have 

responded with such approximation to the gloomy and melancholy 

Brainerd. Perhaps, in reality, these two possibilities com- 

biped, co that UoCheyne discovered in Brainerd that deep devo. 

tion which his own heart was eager to tool, and in Brainord'e 

expressions he round that, to which he could sincerely say "Anon. "d 

1, I_ bid., p. 112; L cChoyne, diary entry, furch 1,1B35,, 
4oioir, p, 37, 

E dwards, 2n* cit., p. 118; McCheyno, diary entry, May 7, 
1ß32i Memoir, p. 277- 

3. L''dwarýt `, Of citt. #. P. 99, 

4. b: cCheyno, 
diary 

©ntry# May 21,1834, 'eraoir, p, 35, 
s, McCheyn©, diary entry, Juno 27,1032� 'ego r, p. 28. 
ß. Oddly enough, uhatcror similarity there was� was completed 

at their deaths, which occurred in their twenty-ninth year. 
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A little later MI, c ; heyne road Pre Thcti on 

Rcl ton by Thomas Adam. Urittcn entirely in the first person,, 

this book was devoted to mdltations about Cod, Christo the 

Scriptures, confession, dopravity, etc., all stated in an 

adoring and humble style, with much introspection? Upon complo"º 

tion of this book, . SaCheyns contessedt "Ah l +°bat moun- 

tains of pride rn st, I be wandering, when all I do is tinc. 

turgid with the very sins this man so deplores; yet where are 

r ilingc, where my tear3, over my love of praiae. ''2 fie 

also wrote two stanzas about this bookk, in s-hich he referred 

to tho importance of tz'UstinfJ only in "Christ+s power to save, " 

in order to have security and peace. 
3 

Althou, &h nearly two hundred years old, Richard Baxter's 

widely'-read Call to the Untnnverteä and 1atntsf Tverinattne 

Pent gave much ausurance and guidance to 4cCtheyne. 
ý' 

In Ueso 

lo ical presentations, Baxter attempted to explode any arcu. 

went that might be raised a rainst the necessity of coming to 

Christ (characteristically concluding: "tthat do you now re- 

solve? Fill ye turn or die? "T"f and to delineate the motives 

and helps to a , "heavenly , life. "6 In these arg:: zeni. s McChe3ne 

saw his faith substantiated and clarified; seein ; Mimt he had 

renounced: and for what he was striving. The former rowing 

J, na Adam, Private Thome nn Rn 1i ion, rte. 
2. McCheyne, diary entry, Sept. 8,1 32, tom, p" 32. 

� 3. Mcwhcým a, M3. According to your faith to it unto you, 
Sept. P0, lß33, Notebook XVIII. 

i. P oChoyne, MS. letter to Mother, March 2,1836. 
Richard Bax'ter# A Call to the fln"nverted to Turn and 

L . vo t p. 130. 
6Richard Baxter* Thm S% ntRI E, verinstInr* Fs t, pp. 241 ff.,, 

303 ff. 
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saes also vw. ri: od with a verge in which he expressed his deciro 

to to used as vzo Baxter, who "From the gave still icDuos 

forth his Call* 

One of the bucks moat frequently road by : cCheyno was 

Samuel futherfurd's Letters, pon. -iod by a man vhD was completely 

overwhelmed by the love of God. 2 "Iiow humbling it is, " cChoyno 

stated, "to road Ruthorfurd. 1"3 And fcChoyno'a own writincs 

manifested a similar devotion, being described by James Hamilton 

as ro-echoing the "adoring oontonplations w1 ich naturally rath.. 

erod round them, the imatory and language or the Song of Solomon. T 

The picture of the Bride and her Beloved and the loveliness of 

Jesus became a part of McChoyno, and he roforrod to "the sweetest 

words that human lips ever uttered: +4iy beloved is mine. 05 

YcChoyno also road from Jonathan Edwards, after which he 

thought: "flow fooblo dons my sparr of Chritstiantty appoar 

beside such a sun! But avow his was a borrowed light, and the 

sara source is still open to enlighten gyn. "6 Edwards' person- 

al writinFa concerning surrender and holiness often found 

their way into IrcChoyno ts sermons and writings. 

In the Life of John Moto missionary to the Ar orican 

Indians, 14cChoyne was confronted by one "who lived in heaven 

while ho teas an earth*"7 In his notes of this rending, he 

1. Z cChcyno, ; 13. "On Baztor's CCa11 to the Unconvertod, " 
Oct., 1634,, Notebook XVII'I. 

2. Samuel Ruthorfurd, Lattors, Andrew Genar (od. ), Letter 
LXS, p. 226. 

3. McChoyno, F33* sermons Isaiah 30: 2S, 26, Juno, 1840- 
4, iianilton, loa, cit. 
5. ITcChoyno, Chris nlc Daily Companion� p. 262. 
6. F-TcCh©yno, Mary entry, Earch20,1632, ? onoir, p. 26. 
?. Cotton Mather, The Life 

. 
and Death of Jcý k liht, p. 1fA. 
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recorded Motto willin ; near to ro into the backwoods, and 

hic successes both among the Indians and tho cottlore, taltini 

especial notice that Eliot's "outward appearance and kindling 

nloquenco wero holps to him"--which was also truo In his own 

cana, 
1 

Robert Leighton's Life recalled one of whom it van raids 

"Practical holiness was what ho labourod, under divino gracct 

to realizo in his own life# and what he no rauch winhad to ace 

in that of othor , "2 l oChoyno concurred with tho Arohhichop 

that prsyor ought not only to be tho mmorntnr and evening prao- 

tics of the Christian, but also his support in all daily 

labors. ' 

The aiblima pootry of tho Ni, ptit Thoupht3_ of Edward 

Younr, struck x'cChoyno with beautiful oxproaaiona of the lovo 

am ca. ritico of Christ, of death and mortality, and of tho 

necuasity of rodoaninC t ho timo. 
l' 

John flewton'a hymns and 

-lottora of comfort and instruction encouraged 'McC oyno in his 

quast for spiritual diacorrrient"5 t'any of the succinct atato. 

scants or John Flavol ware recorded by MoChoyno for his spirit- 

ual profits6 In addition, books on practical subjects, such 

as The Christian ? 41niatrv, by Charles Bridges, wore also road 

1« N. cCheyno, 133. notoc, "John Eliot, " Notebook Is, pp. 3,4- 
2* Tho znz ; array, The Lif öfo ort 1oiý°hton, p. 90. 

f tdotobool: oo re 
I 

3. fleChoyno, ice. "C týý'i ron th 

49* 
. McCheyne, iß! 3. notoß, "Young's Nizht Thuu_rhtri, " Ibld. 

P, 27« 
. csýeir bý 5. ýýcCheyna, diary entry, April 9.1ß37e.. p. ; 

Christiants Dail Cornnnion,. p. 276. 
6, cCtioyno, hS, Gems i'ro z John Plavei, " Notobook x: P. 37. 
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with a dovotioral outlook. In these he looked not only for 

hinto and Ideas concerning ninistorial employments taxt also 

for inspiration, as ho said: "Would it not be right always 

to rend something on tho Ministry to stir -up the sift that 
I 

is in no, " 

Thera is no way of stating unequivocally how auch those 

authors and lives influenced ) oChoyne. There is a great deal 

of parallelism and similarity between his experience and those 

about which ho road, Thure was much in his life that corres- 

ponded to the classical expressions of Christian devotion. 

Nevertheless, there was much originality and individuality, 

so that his experience was neither that of Brainerd, nor 

Rutborfui"d, but his own. 111o doubt exists, however, of his 

high esteem for these men "who have written themselves in- 

effacoably on the imagination of the aspiring, "2 to whose 

mama his own was shortly to be added. 

Although much of 23cCheyne's theological thought was in 

harmony with these works, he did not turn to them primarily 

because they ware "orthodox. " It is true that rrat of these 

wore the books izich Evangelicals were reading at that time. 3 

But NcCh©yno Is concern especially in his private ro1iriart, 

was not in theology but in spiritual depth. Thoru£oro, his 

primary interest was to discern how there man abounded in 

love for God, and how they strove for that intimacy with Him 

1. ! oCh©yne, VI3. "Rules Worth Remembering, " Aug* 24#1835a 
Notebook X, p. 29. 

2. Philip, I ovotiont1 Literature, p. 65. 
3. Chalm rs, rrQ oct cns, 12asaiii. 
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for seich ho was seeking, Many or niese worico wero cr: mrstrativoly 

recent; quite a few were a hundred or more , oas^ old, ut in 

contrast to Edward Irvings who said: "Re Jetted by the living: 

I conversed with tho dead1"1 thereby artificially absorbing 

the patterns of thoufht and expression of the sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries, 1aCheyno� chose thooloCicel reading; 

was as, up-to-data as any of the time, turned to these works 

for the purpose of onlarginc bis ourn spiritual life. , 'hat 

else he may have acquired was aeconiary, although it was 

genuinoly and unaffectedly nosirileted. 

In addition to his daily n. ppoin ntc for private do. 

votions, FicCheyne zaas known to have taken every possible 

opportunity for fellowship with Cod, lie often retired to 

quiet places in the country for tiros of prayer and r. odita-º 

tion. The chapel ruins at nearby Invordowrte was a frequent 

scene for this. And many times, on his way to appointments 

in other towns he stopped alongside the road, e. g., "Rode 

to Collessie and kiirkcaldy. Sweet time alone In Collessio 

woods. "2 

Special occasions woro set aside periodically for tasting# 

prayer, and self'-examination. This was quite cocoon among 

Evan ; elicals of the period auch as Charles Simeon and Villiers 

'Wilberforce in Englind, 3 and Chalners and others in Scotland. 

McGheýmo's first recorded fast woo within a tow days of his 

1. Dru . ond, on, ai t. O p. 30, 
2. « McCboyne, try entr7, April 22,1E339, flro ir, P. 135. 
3. Q. W. E. Russell, Short k1iýtnr, ar do t, vnnveli cf, l 

11o v,,., _ '°.. r't . pp. Erb, 69. 
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reading or l'rninord, whose journal recorded vany such tinos, 

At first his fasts woro only partial and coon to ha. vo. boon on 

extraordinary days, o. g., the anniversaries of his brother's 

birth and death. Later, however, they caner to oxtond through- 

out the entire day, and tool, place. on ordinary days. Near 

the end of his life he purposed to have 
.a sot day once a month 

for confession and fasting. Because he continued this practice 

even in tines of illness, he caused arizioty among his friends, 

During his fasts, he confessed the sins of Adam's race, the 

country, the Church, ministers, Christians, non-Christians, as 

well as porsonal sin ("every nerzbar of our body")* concluding: 

"Pardon our Iniquity, for it in great. "2 

Often during these times. -as well an on other special 

occasions ... oChoyno sat down to examine and review his life. 

As has boon the caso with many devoted Christians, he vas 

quite introspective, and at all tines tried to discern his 

weaknesses and "aoldnosa. " Ho was not willing to gloss over 

the past and its sins but rathor'southt aluays to' rennbar 

his oua depravity and that from which he had boon saved: "03 

it is good for n© to look unto the rock whence I was hewn, 

and to the hole of the pit whence I was di ed. "' iogothor 

with this, he rogardod it to be essential to consider wnittior 

he was bound: "I ought to mditato often on heaven as a 

world of holiness. whoro all' are holy ... so that, without 

1. Robert Naci o=ld, fS* letter to MoChoyno, Loo. 17,1839. 
2. lcChoyno, 1i3. "Confession for a Day of Factinr ," Note. 

book X, p. 92. This ). 4t u, being brown and worn, shows rmua: i uco. 
3. NcChoyno, Christian's Daily Comp4n_ ions p. 263. 
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personal holiness, I never can be thoro. "' His natives and 

intentions re crding the Christian life often came under his 

scrutiny,,, as tho following proparaUon for a Sabbaths 

1. Dooa my heart really close with the offer of 
salvation b, Josuc? Is it ray choice to 'ýo saved in 
the way which Lives Him all the praise and no none? 
Do I not only tae it to be tho Bible way of salvation, 
but does it cordially approve itself to my heart as 
delightful? Lord, search ro yard try me, for I cannot 
but answer, "Yea, yes*" 2. Is it the desire of toy 
heart to be made altogether holy? In there any sin I 
wish to retain? Is sin a grief to no, the sudden rieing; s 
and overconin, a thereof especially? Lord, Thou knowest 
all thinEs-. hou knoweut that I bate all sin, and desire 
to be mace altogether ltka Thy. It. is biro sweetest 
word in the kibio. -"Sin s. all have dominion over gou. " 
0 then, that I nt ht lie u in tote d.; et,.. ". tbe lover 
the better--that Jesus' ri htcousnosa and Josuas 
strength alone be awsired. 

Yet he cautioned: "For ovary loot at yourself, take ton looks 

at ChrSot. "3 And again, "Some of you are poring over your 

own heart--examine your reelinga--watching, your disease. 

Avert the eye frone all within. Unhold Me. -Behold Vial Christ 

cries. "' 

f4c heyno advocated u humbling in the face of sinn, in 

such a way that given the impression of doubt as to his 

for ; iveness: "How often, when guilt is on my conscicnoo, I 

doubt whet er lie be entirely willing to be t ho Mediator 

between Cod and auch a sinful wretch as ne. "S But hie advice 

to others was also for his own oncouracen: onts ". .. do not 

1. HoClfteyno, "Personal Retormation, " 1,,, ßa. ott. 
2. MaCheyno, diary entry, June 11,1935, ' e-mir, p" 51. 

. K. 2 oodd-3tuurt , or). cit., p. 1140. ý*, 
MCChayna, ßJS,, sermons John 17824, Jan,, 1049- 

. 
5* 1oCheyno, ChrtatIunis Pai Cmnnnlnn, p. 279. 
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do, sair ... teltovo to the Co si'ortor. Kopp your eye ttzod 

on Christ ... iio alone can rye you holy; tnd trill do 

it# for faithful is lie that proralood. "' 

i ,r daya,, unnivorsarios,, co : cation neacona� and f morals 

were the usual times for fcCheyne's special introspective 

review. At the end of his first your of lic©ne+uro he recounted: 

"Ono year I have prosohed Jesus have I? or myself? I have 

often preached myself also# but Jesus I have preschod. ' 2 In 

preparation for tit Lord'a Suppor--the first in vhtch he we 

really aware or its airnificanco--ho severely condensed hir<ne]f 

for luting without Cod so long, for his sentivontcl rauften, 

for his refraining tram sin solely because of public pressurc , 

and for his little esteem for the Bible and the Sabbath. -his 

jud ent being: "What a nass of corruption I have boen2"3 on 

his twenty-third birthday he prayed: 

Though I an a child In knowlcd, e of Bible 
and Twee, yet use for hat a child can do, or a 
child can suffer. ¬iou few sufferings I have had 
in the year ; hat is past, except in my own body 
... Give me strength for a suffering, and for a 
dying hourN 

Toward the end of his life, he ride a thorough inventory of 

his condition, and, using the strongest language, set 

down a list of `hugs which needed refonnnticn. 
5 It bean: 

I am persuaded that I shall attain the highest 
mount of prevent happiness, I shall do mat for 
Codes ^lory, u , -, Ad the sad or van, and I shall have 

19 l : id", p. 272. 
2, c dyne, diary entry, July 5,1836, Mere-ir, p. 94- 
3, fcCheyne, ¬ iary entry, My 6,1&32, Memo, r, p. 27. 
4. MaCheyne, diary entry, qty 21,1835, Homo r, p. 51. 
5,1icCheyne, "Personal Reformation, " joy. cit. 
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the fullest reward in Rtornitp� by =intaininc a 
conscience always washed in Christ's blood, by being 
filled with the Holy Spirit at all times, and by at- 
taining the most entire likeness to Christ in rind, 
will, and heart, that is possible for a redocmod 
sinner to attain in this world, 

Hic o=miration oxtondod also to tho roview of his ninia. 

try in. Larbort and In Dundee, On one oocaciaa he z. ^. o. do a 

journal of "my people and the success or othorwioo of my 

m1nistry. " He noted that thoro had boon mny rooulto at the 

outset in St. Potor'a, and that curtain corm nc had ir°prosacd 

various people. "Thoso were Clad days, " ho conoludod, "whoa 

" one and another were awaken®d. But now it appoarc to there 

is much fulling off; fait scam ctwz konad--Pew weep an thoy used 

to. "l 

The outstanding themos of MaCheyne to dovotionu, in ad- 

dition to the 1ovelinoaa of Christ, and his own unworthinonn, 

were: his trust and confidence in Cod's love, his love for 

God in roturn. j joy in the Christian liro, the necessity of 

bearing fruit in a holy ließ, and his deciro to be with Christ. 

FScChoyno rooted oa plotoly in Cod's ability to control his life. 

Even if the rlhhteouonoas and justioo of Cod had acidoi nod ro 

bollious man ixi sodiately to hoil, "wo should rejoice in ilia 

sovoroignty, and say that all was rightly dono. "2 It was God 

who had sought hire and found him in the first place--when he 

would rather have nccaped-. so d who had made him all that he 

wags vono thing I know, I am in tho hands of my Pnthor in 

1� McChoyn©, diary entry, )arch 23, 1¬33E3, Mc , P. 89" 
2. McChoyno, diary entry, July 22, 1832, torioir, p. 29. 
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heaven, who is all love to mop not for what I am in mysolt, 

but for the boauty He aegis in I=unuel. "1 In this confidences 

he once wrote to his father, conoludintir that God who controlled 

the elements and the universe could certainly bring, poaco 

between two opposing factions;. But if this were not His will, 

"then war and confusion are best. "2 Thero was, however, one 

stipulations "Evorything doponds upon our being roconailod 

to God ... 
0 Only than would all things work togothor 

for good. it he wor© to stand out agains L God and His will, 

then He would treat hin as an onony-. -"yea Ho will curse our 

very blosainga. " Thus, afflictions and uncertaintios, rather 

thrn being instruments of doubt, were to McChcyno occasions of 

coming near to Cod, and ho was-invariably satisfied that God 

had proved Himself. 

McCheyno's love for Cod, which ho had shown at the very 

outset of his Christian tiro, Sound further expression as he 

read flutherfurd, Brainard, : Nawton and Martyn. That he reposed 

upon God's love with as much confidence as upon the love of 

earthly doar ones, was attested by Tlarnilton, who described 

his response as "absorbing love to the Lord Jesus. This was 

his ruling passion. It lightened all his labours .. . "4 

This love tended i: the direction of selfless devotion, an 

1. N: oChoyiio, M-1. letter to Family, may 5,1839. 
2.1 cChoyne, MS. letter to Father, Aug. 19 1836, 
3. MoCheyne, MS* letter to Mother, Fob., 1636. In this case 

NoChoyne was referring to his missing brother, Williams and 
indicated that oven his safe arrival from India could be usod 
by God to their detrimont, unless they wore willing to confide 
in His will. 

4. Hamilton, loo. 2i t. 
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doho no doctrod that his be the tlectIon of Ch'iDt'ß love: 

no that I tii ht abtdo in the bosom of Him who washed efts t 

teat . .. and grieved over him--that I mltht catch the In- 

fection of ills love, of Isis tender wes, Co Wonderful# no MOO 

tottu blo, »I 

In contrast to mangt of his devotional heroetilp floChoyna'a 

life as pervaded with contentment and happinecti. Tho love 

which to experienced from God, and thtch ixe rotox^ned to God, 

was satizityine; and even ou&h he saw nothing but viloneas 

within biruiolf, his new position in Christ mast onli brine 

jot. To those vjho said it ias dangerous to be ha;; py f and 

better to "be In seep exercisou1" he answered in the light of 

Chriot's worts "iloe can you do othorwino than rejoice and be 

aonfortod? "2 To his parents he wrote: 

"0. lot us be °lad In all that God given us no 
richly to enjoy-.. and use all for Him* If we a: a 
His Whildren"-w . sher in to blood of Ihn on. 
led by His Holy Spirit-living a lifo at prayer 
and reading of the Vora.. -and Crowing in likeness 
and nearness to klitr. º". t.: on vo are happy nou-. and 
mall be happier far, : °han this world, with Is 
scones of loneliness an s U. n has panned Amway. 

Ad ttti that there r bt be somethin ; in the 'empor º.. 

mont of an Individual to minimize his cboertn1naun,, McChoync 

cited the "acutely connttivc ) artyn" and the "various und 

reflective Bratnordw an those irho did not ivo evidence or 

mcti joy. Ile himmelt was In own for hic cheerfulness and 

1.4IcCheync, ¬31ary o . try, July 31,1836. memoir, p. . 
56. 

2. )icyho5ne, MS* sermonp Izaiah 1O1,2,1 M3. 3. HoCkxeyne, MS, letter to Femi1y, larch 13s 1637. 
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"ringirr;.; 1aug itor, "Z and many or hin lottorß contain auch 

vamich observations and ormruntN, as when his caurch pro- 

oentod hint w : t»h a now coy. , ho wroto: "'It is so larGe and 

hu : dworo that you would take me for a bi. hop at tho vary 

leant. "2 Yet thorn was much rioro involved than tomporwment 

alo no, as ho noted in racard to ono who was rencwrnod for his 

Christian joys 

Buh to thoso who arm ©xperi snta11r- ccquaintcd 
with tho fitfulnoss and instability of the nero 
natural virtues, it will be abundantly evident that 
the cairn and perennial flow of thankful feoline, which 
wo havo boon admiring took its riso fron a haart 
inpro ted out and out by the doctrine of salvation 
by graco. This =cans of prosarvin the equal rind in 
advorso circumstances is as open to us as it wan to 
Swartz. Happy they who apply it diligontly. 

It was this that 11c0heyno tried to apply to his own lifo-- 

"licht. hourtadn6c3 without a shape of levity; unbrokon tran- 

quility and case of mind without the least tendency to sloth- 

fuilotan 0 His preaching, ministerial labor, and dovotion 

were all characterized by the thorough-Coir, happinoas of one 

who was contont in his calling. 
4 

HeChoyno had an uncanny promonition abwýut the abort. 

noes of his life upon earth. Fron this developed a deep 

sense of urgency an a, servant of God, w1aich may partly have 

1. if, 'Bonar, 92. oite, pp" $8 P, A. ffoody-ituart, ? ocol- 
lootiono of the Lato John Euncn-i, p. 1 7# ranrar1kr3d on MFTh yno' a 
radiance by rater, ng to him Wiling that John ("Rabbi") 
thincan was not joyful onouC :. 

2. rcCtloytno, MS, lottor t Vothor, Jan. 17.1837. 
3. i cChoyno, MS. "On the Character or Swartz. " 

J. Elder Cu ifg in F# Ferguson,, Andrew A. Sonar, p. 130 
quoted Bonar an saying in the 1¬390'a that EoUhynein hic lagt 
months experienced periods of depression due to bodily weak. 
noes. ". arjorXO sonna. r, cm* cit., po vii, said Sonar himself 
"watt inclined naturally to jrosei n. " 
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been duo to the parallels between his life and those he read 

about. Martyn and Brainord were sickly, and both died young. 

Baxter, although he died an old man, underwent extreme bodily 

infirmities which caused him to be ever aware of death, and 

goaded him to greater love and service. And, realizing his 

own weakness and susceptibility to disease, IcCheyno felt it 

imperative, as he often told his colleagues, to "live and 

labour now, so that, when you die you may be missed by man, 

and accepted by God. n1 

While still a student at the Divinity Hall, when a long 

life might have been looked forward to, ho described how tho 

opposite might be his portion: 

It may be given us merely to enter the vine- 
yard of the Lord, and, ore the youthful glow of 
love to the Saviour and His cause upon the earth 
has given place to the more staid and sober ©nor- 
gies of the matured evangelist, to quit the min- 
istrations of earth for the ministrations of heaven. 

But he continued: "It is equally true that today is ours. "2 

His motto was displayed on hie letters in a seal depicting 

the sun setting behind a hill, with the inscription, "The 

night cometh. " Feeling keenly that his time must be accounted 

for, and thus wisely used, he frequently asked himself at 

the end of the day, "Am I redeeming the time? "3 At the close 

of his divinity training he wrote: "Life is finishing fast. 

Make haste for eternity. "4 

1. Quoted in 0. G. Cameron, Memorials of John foxburSh, 
p. 44. 

2. WcChoyna, MS* essay, "on the Character of Swartz. " 
3. McChoyn©, diary entry, Aug. 15,1832, Memoir, p. 29. 
4. ? LoCh©yno,, diary entry, March 29, lß35, 'off, p. 37. 
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Closely allied with this factor of urgonc7, and indood 

a, cause of it, was P-: cChoyneIs oacorness to t-o with Christ, and 

hie belief that He could com at any time. In one of his 

notoboo cn, isolated in the middle of a page of sox cn out- 

lines, he recorded a flash thought: "Should I not long noro 

to be with Christ. "' After one oo r union season he wrote: 

"It is rriy third cor uaion. It may be ry last. ! Sy Lord may 

coo .. 0"2 His writings are full of the expectation of 

eternal fellowship with Christ, wen he would stand before 

the throne of Cod, justified, sanctified, and beginning to 

tracp the love of Cod and His plan for the universe--then 

would he join the innumerable company in the now song before 

the throne. 
' 

In addition to his desire for Christ's presonco, 

McChoynv rs main reason for looking for this time--+oi thor 

death or the coming of Christ--was that he mitht be completely 

free from sin. For only then would all feoling3 of pride or 

selfishness or lust be completely removed: "Sin is evil and 

bitter. Holiness will be sweot. "lý But at the same time, the 

very possibility of Christ's return at any time made it impera- 

tive to be as ready as possible: ". .. the sudden coming of 

the Saviour constrains a holy walk, separate from sin*" 
5 

And 

as ho progressed, McCh©yno could answer his own question, "Do 

1. McChoyno, Me Notobook XIII, 1841. 

2. P: cCheyn©, diary entry, April 1,1538, Moraair, p. 90. 
3. A; oChoyac, Christian's Tally Companion, p. 2jO. 
4, McCheyne, t)e class notes on Catothism, Notebook VII. 

. 
5. McChoyne, diary ontry, Oct. 11., 1838, Memoir, p" 91. 
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love Ills epkearinc? "1 in a jo$ous offir tivu, not unlike 

Rtut orfurdt 

'oluo~: v li, tht afflictions# which are but for 
a moment. Velcoie sweet cross, that I must h: ar 
for Jesua. Boll round swift gears= hasten tho clay 
of his espou3alad- ed or Lise gladness of His 
heart and m ine# that I may enter wi. ih all His re- 
downed through Caton of praise. 

In his personal writings icCr eyno preEervod raucht of 

his deepest and ist intimate thou hts concerninc God and 

hizrselt. Ile lived in a tire when the keeping of diaries and 

journnlo was in vo o, and yet he tud a definite roasan for no 

doin ;. %'hi1e he reuliced the dis¬ dvarttr Tee--ºrakinC the writer 

assizu-no foelin 's and express what he wished to be rather than 

what he really war3-". tie felt t' at the advants ; os ware far 

Creator: "It ensures sober' reflection on the events of the 

day as soon in God's oye. "3 stranroly cnouCh, he recoE n zed 

the value of journal to thoco who came after-min ascertain,. 

ing tho movements of cantor lotion and action in the irri ter. 

For this he Cited the case of srainerd# showing; how his 

biogru her was able to drº. w trer4 his thou ; rats and experiences 

"an tnvinciblo argt: rcont for the divinity of these doctrines 

of ; rede likewise, ?. cChelne ºs own diary give ua good 

estimate of his life und his progress in relation to God. 

In addition to the outstundin events on^ thou&hts in 

hic experience, McCho; ne recorded many seeritnely trivial and 

1.4cCtoyno, Christian's fl ily Co tranini, pf 2S6. 
2* Ibd., P" 261; 

Mloune ne, diary entry, Pob,, 21,, 1¬336, l`e 'r p. 1j9* 
4? oCheyne, IM, "On t ho Chracter of 3wartz* 
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incidental occurrences, together with some application of them 

to his life, The Dundee Werder coati ontod that "his mind was 

so full of Christ that, even In writing about the most ordinary 

affairs, he contrived, by sm e natural turn, to introduce the 

glorious subject that was always uppermost with him. " 
1 

Thus, 

attar an eclipse of the sun he wrote: "Lord, one day Thy 

hand shall put out those candles; for there shall be no need 

of the sun to lighten the happy land; the lamb is the light 

thoroot-»a sun that cannot be eclipsed .. 112 Here too, 

is seen his tendency to "go off on a word" into prayer and 

praise, so that it is difficult to distinguish where his 

account of the day's activities leaves off and his apostrophe 

to God bogies. Often, at the and of an examination or a 

confession, he invoked the assistance of God, a* g., "Java, 

Pator, Fill, at Spite="3 

1oCheyne naturally transcribed much of his devotional 

thought into verse, the vast ra jcrity of his religious poops 

(which number about fifty) having comp into being an the 

result of crises and momentous occasions in his life. 'While 

they wore written for personal consolation and gratification, 

many wore published, and as hymns enjoyed some measure of 

popularity until. the and of the nineteenth century, 
4 

"1 am 

Debtor, " and "Johova Tsidkenu" are found in rmny current 

hymnala. 

1. Quoted by Hanilton in Tho Witness, be, cit. 
2.14cChoyna, diary entry, May 13; 1¬36, t ormir, p. 51. 

. McCheyne, diary entry, Fob. 5,1833, 'ie , p. 24. 
4. John Julian, A Dictionary of If rinolory, p. 707. Fourteen 

"3ongs of Zion" are in Memoir, P. 1 rr, 
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2 cwhoyne'e poetry to typified by its ernotia ni quality� 

which as stimulated by his reditatton on the different aspects 

of the Christian life. But far fron conveying these feelings 

throurh artificial or improper sentimentality, he oinere1y 

expressed his t rosstono a yd thouCht3 in quiet confidence. 

pependin upon the occasion, his mood varied from sorrow,, 

reý, morcop and prayerful etatsatten, to lichtness, f orgivonoao, 

and unbounded joys His style in t: ncc licated, often obaraater. i 
ized by romps or ctttply rhyrninC couplets. Occasionally, 

houover,, he made use of tree verse and other more involved 

fog. Yet, the ei ificance of these verses is not to be 

found in their form, but in his spontaneous expression of deep 

pert onal feelinGs. His subject tt. er anorally followed the 

same lines as his whole devotional thought and is charaotor-. 

ized by the use of Who personal pronoun, indicating his own 

experience with God, I hile observing the Mediterranean Sea, 

he wrote or God's loves 

0 Lords, this swelling, tideless sea, 
In like thy love in Christ to r -e; The ceaseless waves that fill the bay 
Throu -h flinty rocks have worn their vm y, 
And Thy unceasing love alone 
Has broken through this heart of steno. 

In response to this love� he expressed his sense or 

1ndebtedneaß and cratitudol, by tahtch his faith was proved* 

for: "Faith works by love$ it trua. "2 And tau validity of 

this trust in 4ean in Liao vital nnn nca which use a prevailing 

1" MaCitcyno, "On the tisditerrnnoan sea in the i? njy of Ca ol,, ' 
July IS P 1039, Memoirs P" 593r 

2. tc ü yno 1o trron Fig Treat" Aug. 24# 1834# t o,.. oi ir, 
p. 582. 
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aspoot of his- x'elirionz 

My heart 3a rixod--. r heart 3s fixedt 
il-wo other love shall core betwixi 

My soul end God alone ... 
Zn spite of this confidences McCheyno often lamented 

bis failuzo to tour fruit by a lifo of holiness and corvico. 

He examined hiz^.. self and saw his ohortcomLnCe In this rospoatt 

How many yroarc hat thou, my teert, 
Aatcd the I rren fig treeta part, 

Lcat"y, and froab, and lair, 
In joyinc heavenly dcua of rraoo, 
And gunny umtloc from Cod's own, facgg«- 

But whore the fruit? alit where? 

Ulaeu'hare, as he noticed the contradictions vithin hinveUP 

and in other Chriatiana# he cried: "Ccnaiatcncyl Concictencyl 

Where gart thou to be found? " crnoludinr that it could only be 

at home in the hest at Vio devoted CtlriQtian. 
3 That such 

stability might be his was his prayer durLne a vi it to the 

Po )l of Silca : 

0 grant that I, like tk t swoet gall, 
F; ay Jeuu3I iiCo bear, 

And upend r, 7 life, my all, tp toll, 
Flaw full Ilia mercies ave. 4' 

The prospoot of Ctaristsß ts*turn and otormol bliss vorn 

also conspicuous in fcCboyne1a poetry. fe d. e8oribed his 

desire to dopart this lito, araphrustng tixa U-3rds of pint 

Contented here to livo my tiro 
And corva Him in this dusky ýlimc* 

But happier to be go ie " 

1. McGheyno, 113* 0 "Hy=oloc7, " Sept*, 1833, Nototook X"ItI. 
2. I"! cCho7ne, "The Barren Fig Tree, " loc. aft. 
3. HlleCluoyne, MS., "2 Uould That hou ert voll or Ilot, " 

April 2ßt 1835, Vote book" XVII I., 
! i. 2SoChoyne, "The Fountain, of siloan, " 

ß; 
3e not, pr, 51-9. 

5s HoChoyne, "J1yT1nolocy, " loco citil 

r. 
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And when, "Lifo'n darkc journey oloz, " 1w fir=31y rauchod "yon 

&olden utrands" he road haves causa continually to sin ; Codls 

PM1003: 

Shall we not ceo With deep amze,, 
how gruee kath, led us safe along; 
And whilst behind-! ofo we iazo, 
TriuzpIant burnt Into a sorrel 

Ii3Ceyna fo poetic apart curio at vaH. Ho ui tiros and can 

different ooeanionB, but it was almost alwayx apoathneouse 

lie stated that "it is difficult to write vhan Asa are obli od 

to do its, " as he woe rcquootod to do several tizev*2 An 

was custorary in his c+ 3-� he Prequcntly made e of carmen occur.. 

rancea and events comroz oratin. thous in verse. In all or 

geese, the trio :e of the peon quietly turned to U ho application 

of spiritual truth. 'e even used the Cau: e of billiards as an 

aualogy to t~: o power of death, concludio, rs 

And as the pockets 4th , their lde. "apread net 
At ovary corner expo to catch the bull, 

So snares on snares in lito'a froon walks are not 
And deu th #9 wide pocket yawns to catch us 011,1 

H00bo no'3 best pooms were uric ton duri r critical 

tires, Dass "written for coeort, " described hie wiilfalnoaa 

and ein in spite of the protective hedge which Cod had built 

around hisp. He was choored,, hcirovor, an he thoaght of repeat.. 

anco and forgivoaosn through Christ* 

Io to Christ because I know 
*T .s vr' worst fire called to to; 

And who n in faith I find Hi m# 

1.1! eCtieyna, "They Sint the Sorte of foßea1" Memoir., p, 5,830 
2., MaCt; e no,, fS& letter is F zt1y May 13� 1ßi. 
3*, HcCheyno, BIS. "Billiards #* 18, l. a, Notebook XVIII. 
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I III walk in Him and loan on Hin, 
sauce I cannot core a limb 

Until lie any, "Unbind him. °2 

"Jod h Tol t "2 wuc composed after a fovar, in whichy 

fearing that dasth might be the outconc, iwcCheyne had boon 

comforted by the blossinCýu which resulted trop Christ's ri ht- 

oouaness# both in life and in deaths in Its publishers torn 

this h y= was often usod to cortort others. 3 Vera* McChayno 

depicted his entire life, beginning# "I once was a utranCer 

to craco and to Cod .. ." Each verse ahow. ed a aucceaoivo 

atop toward his conversion, from his u awareness of his procar- 
iouu state, to the time " hon fr:; e crake awoke no .. ." and 

he saw that "je} ov h Taidkentl my Saviour rust be. " A urer 

of the b sntshrzent of his fear and C tilt, and content that, 

"I ne tsar can be lost, " he rejoiced t 

Even troadiniC t ho valley, the shadow of death, 
This "watchword" shall rally my faltering broathl 
For while frrri lifols favor carry God sets ne free,, 
Jcchovnh Taiýnu: my death sons shall to. 

These words have been sot to the tunes "St. Luke, " "r''. nnovors, " 

und "Tsid1cnu. " 

MaCboyneºa best known poem today to "I Am Deb-. or, " which 

was written at a time whon he had a. cpped to think of the many 

ways in which Cod had blessed him. 4 This hymn is also ox romely 

personals reflecting his spiritual life and hauvenly-mindedness 

in its nine stanzas. Ach= Philip cor tented upon its popularity 

I. Ho eynos, W3. "If any man L3in wo havo an advocate utth 
tho ratttar, Juno 30.0 1833, Ibid. 

2. !. cChojne,, 1339 "Johovah X1' kotstur, � Novo 18,1834, t': io . 3. John Z1lorton, "Hora us 1 onar" in Tle: iryy Itauamau John 
r1)t rton, Ps 389. 

"l cGheyne, "I 1u Debtor "x ay, 1837, Vomits P" 586; 
Tho hChltrnh Uynna , t19 7), 5f32. 
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in publiabod formt "At one tine oc, ocic llys it wua inri ont4al 

in largo cij o1o of the I: nglich- church, and did mach to flano 

the devotion in t ho ranks of the -Evangojica1s. 
"I It bojtn= 

When this paasing, world io; °c ono1 
Vhen has swift you glsrinp~ t3 , When I stand uith. Christ in Clor9� 
Looking o'er lino' z finished story, 
T' xen Lord, shall I fully knots-- 
Not till then--how much I owe, 

Te succeeding verses declare We author's avareneoa of his 

debt in the licht of the beauty of Christ� the horrors of 

bell« his forj ivonesalp und his resultant douiro to return the 

love by his Christian service* The ai iticanco of the tho ht 

conveyed here ue deeartl-od by Russell: "The Evan ; elicsl idea 

of the relation between faith and works cannot be better 

expronaod than by this verse tro: n a favourito h;, : 

Chosen not `or c°°1 in no, 
Wakened up frogs wroth to flea, 
Hidden In t!: o SavioJº. r'a aide, 
By the Spirit sanoti. ied, 
Teach rep Lord, on earth to chow# 
By my love how nuch 3 owe. "2 

This has on set in various hymnals to the tunoc "Box at 

Zion, " "Huss tus" and "Petra*" 

MMoChopne endeavored to be on i3tent and circr. pcct 

in rej rrd to moral behavior and ethics. As he wan vnZros ed 

in love to Chriat and in holinec , he naturally concluded 

that it was his duty not to be much talon with tho jays that 

are hero«"3 He concurred with the tendency o the Lvunhelical 

1.. Philip,, Devotinrnl 1-It urn, p. 111. He also -mentioned 
To Ft. Glovor'a Latin translation of the byre. 

2, Russell. OD. cit. $ , p. 131. 
3. HcChenne,, (hA- tian'n )ni1y Co pan i, ni p. 257. 

y 
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movement to shun the theater, card mss, dancing, the tavern, 

and even "harmless" secular music (which "will not sanctify, 

tho h it make feminine the heart"') and "sin, oring tea par- 

tiee#" for "it you lave them, you have never tasted the Jalta 

of the nej creature*"-*' Athletic aativitioai however,, were 

heartily condoned and pursued in the interest of physical 

and z antatl healtth. 3 

Horat&u3 Barar, d®aoribtng HCCheyneta life and mime.. 

try as a decided testimony a ainm t "worldly smssemen ta, " 

stated that "some of the most vehement things we ever bmard 

from his lips mars in condemnation of the 'lovers of pleas. 

ure t 1" It was essential that Christians be entirely sepa". 

rated from the world, since, despite its, progr aa, refinement, 

and culture, It maintained its basic hatred atainat Chrint. 1 

At this point 14cCheyne focused his argument, for it, was not 

so much a question of the thinse themselves, or of the actual 

time taken up with them, but of their influence upon the 

Christian and their detraction from his love for Chrict and 

his consideration of the boavenl7 life, From this stend- 

point# MoCheyne also indicated his doubt about Chrictlanst 

tatsinn arms # although he admi ttod that he was not clear on 

the mtterr.!; 

To those who conaidarod this to be a 'system of 

1« - MCCbe3ne, diary entry$ Tune !ý 1033, l, emoirs " 32, 
2. i: cCheynei tß, 3p sermons Hosea ! M: 88 Ostober� 1840. 
39 MaCyeyne, , reading notary, "t)r. Reynolds an Physical 

Culture, " Notebook XXX.. 
tiw H. Bonar, Milner pp. 326.330, 
5, McCbeyne, 9o orz ationi" looo cit. Curiously, Bonar 

oattteä this point in h is transcription for the k er note 
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restrictions and self-croaainßspt' HoCheyne answered that care 

must taken to diatin, Utah tho t and of Satan in courttor- 

t'eiting Coal way of sanctification.. For rather than forcibly 

rectrictin the old tastes, it vas irperative to "cognize the 

introduction of a nee: one, iu the light of which all others 

tell auay, l as he stated: "Mht T have tasted all the pleas.. 

urea of tiuc, and they are not forth one drop of Chriatte 

sweet love. "2 

Daring 1aCt tyne'a lifotir, it vas corr"on for Evan ; el- 

teals to look upon total abettriico from alcoholic bcvera ac 

with suspicions as being equatod with good wcrks, which led 

to seit-rithteounnees. 
3 A toa2ercnce society advocating the 

moderate u3® of ardont spirits, was first orEanined in Scot- 

land in 1829; and it was as late as 1838 that it first con- 

tended for total abstinence, being denounced by many church 

leaders. 1 It was not until 1847 that the two ra jor churches 

appointed temperance cormuitteee, 
5 

and the vovoment did not 

receive its bigCeat boost tntil the Awakening or 1.859.6 

MoCheyne's vicws on this stater were thoroughly in 

accord with the Evangelical position. flo roundly condemned 

drunkenness und the boistorousness of public houses which he 

1. MoCheyne, MS* sermon, Proverbs 1: 20.23 1835. 
2. i c3heyno, M3, aorr on# Job 14: 1# 2# Feb., 18 2� 
3. Russell, 

, orl. Olt.. » 135 this 'ýtwenn Christian 
and a 1ee""Totra1er, ' cn. 

) 

. David Lewis, be History of the Ter, pc*rnnce Movement in 
Scotland, pp" 9.11; tom'. 2. Winskilll e temrerfince Movement 
and Tts Vorkers, Is p" 4* 

. leJ"' 'en. cit! l P" fig. 
6. J. E. Orr� The Second Evangelical Awekenin , in fritain, 

p" 234* 
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called the "curae of Scotland" and the "yawnii avenues to 

poverty and rags in this life� and ... the short cut to 

hall. "' r'ot it 'riva temperance for : hich he presaod.. 4teelt 

tine a part of a mater concept or soderation in eating and 

aleepine, as well as drirtking. Mio retarded temperance aoci- 2 

sties to bs grossly inadequate and unnecessary. It would do 

no good for the unconverted to bind himself; the Christiania 

temperance nuct be veen to to a fruit of the Spirit rather 

than the result of a pledge. 3 

For himself, lieCheyne deprecated the use of strong drink, 

althoch he ac:. mitted the necessity of taking it occasionally 

(at least in Lzrbert) as soon in a letter or thanks to his 

Pemilys "The bottles of rood things are by no i cans unaccept- 

able--all, but to whisky to which I am a sworn enemy, though 

I have to drink mang a dram of it when visitings"4 Elsewhere 

he oxproaned his delight in French wines, -5 That Chic practice 

was not incompatible with his devotion is soon in his ordination 

dinner where he toasted hie cote unicanto while stating his 

intention to "preach Christ and Hitt croon . ed. "6 Uowevor, 

his miaute acnsumption of such drinks is seen in one cix- 

month period when be used only eicht of forty-four arall 

bottles, or porter, viich his overgenerous family had sent him. 7 

1. McChoyne, MS, sermon, Romre 5t1.4,18Ij. 2j also' "I" Love 
the Lörd', s Tay, " The Wt t, Jan. 15,1842. 

2. Kirkwood flewat, HcC: heyno fron the Pow, p. 62, 
3. " KcCheyne, 145. acix'twn, Luke d: 2b, Jaen. s 1838. 
t. MoCheync, ids. letter to Family, Bove 23,1635. 
S. riochcyne, MS. letter-to Pother April 20,1839. 
6. DUndere Advertiser, Dec. 2,1838. 
7. McCheyne, 4S. letters to Family, Dec. 18,1835, 

, Time 30,1836. 
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Rad he lived into the latter halt of the ccntury, when total 

abstinence began to be seen as a necessity, we iy aisuo that 

laCheyno would have deterred to those who were weaker by re- 

training from alcoholic beverages altogether. In Sect, in 

his later years he nay already harre done so* for Zn 1842 he 

referred to them as "liquid poiaoa. "1 

t, orldly posaeaalona and concern were to have no part 

in McCbeyn3 fe life. "How sweat, " he said, "is n holy care. 

lessnese about these things. "2 Since time was short and 

Christ could return at once, it behooved him to have as 

little attachment to the wcrld as possible. He declined his 

tnothorls gift of chairs worth twenty-seven shillings apiece 

and a French bed for bis manse--they were too costly and 

i uzecesuary. 3 idost sigificant in this respect kos his 

1en. c, -,, thy discussion with his father as to the necessity of 

life insurance. Following the injunction of Christ, 

NlcCheyne contended: "1 would live a happier life if I were 

to live up to every farthing of *y incomo--Following the 

advice of one who lived before the days of insurance offices,, 

'3e11 that ye have and give alms .. . -For where your treas.. 

are in, taro will your heart be else. f "4 

An outstanding aspect of this debate was the advisability 

of marriaEep ink tch ticwheyrn® indica tcd his views on the appar. 

exit hindrance of a wife. Replying to his father's romark that 

1. MaCbeyne, "I Love the Lord's Day, "'loa, ft. 
2. : cCheyne, Interleaved Bible, Luke 12ä2ý. 
3. ! cCheyna, }is. letter to Fa:. -,. 11y, Feb. , 1837. 
4. ! fcCheyne, ASS* letter to Father, Duo, 29,1836. 
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provision oujht to be made for cnote widow# ho wrote: 

If you can convince no that a wife would rake 
any difference, then you convince ma that it would 
not be good to carry. For if narriago is to mice 
rae live a whit more worldly. or to make na Five up 
any strength or money which I jigrht use for Christ# 
assuredly# I will never nrry. 

Howover, the fact that NcCheyn© never varried was not 

due to spiritual accetioier. The reason is more roadily to 

be found in the fact that marriafen in those days often took 

place later in life, in fact, most of the "I4cCheyne group" 

were not married until long after his death, He preached 

that it was contrary to the word of God to suppoas that 

there was a "peculiar holiness" about an unmarried life, 

although he allowed that in tires of trouble for the Church 

("as at present"), R all who could should keep themselves 

disentangled fron earthly cares,, ' 

There is a supposition that NoCheyne floe onga, ged to be 

married. Scc e1 to stated t! iat he was engaged twice, the first 

having been cancelled by his fiancee's tmmil3 who feared his 

trail health. The others to Jeesio Tbatn, the daughter of one 

of his elders, WOUld enpP. ocediy have resulted in Marriage had 

fcChoyne lived. 3 This Is also the judemnt reached in the 

recently published Mary of Josate `Thy, where the editor, 

1" Ibid. 
2. iOCtiayne v 83. sermon, I Corinthians 7: 29.31. 
3. SmOllie, 

�nos# 
cit., pp. 195 ff. Cunmin3, loc'. cit., p. 126, 

quoted Bonar shortlofore his death as aftirrnT rt 1at M: cCbelne 
had been enr°agod for a year, admitting, however that this was 
not verified in MoChelne's writinga, Neither was there any 
allusion to this to later editions of the t1ernlr (which Bonar 
oaoaaionally revised)# or in the contemporary ýdee press. 
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noting Jessie's griot at McChoyno'a death# concludo j that this 

is "strongly sue- ostieo" of a nearer relationship than that of 

a praetor to his ýoopla. 
l Novortholnos, there iu nothing positive 

of thor In P! cChoyno ls writinfs or in Jossio's Liar to verify an 

onCapor. ýont. In the light of this, and in that MoChoyno had 

close dealings with Jocsio +s father and two brothers, the evi- 

donao for an ongncomont appears to be oircu stantial as it in 

dealt with in retrospect. More probable in- the fast that Jossio, 

just emerging from har toono, was infatuated by her rulnistor, 

who was nine years her senior. 

As has boon indicated earlier, iicChoyno'c relationctiip 

to hi8 rtuily wan cticraaturiMud by his lave and deep concern 

for thu3. r spritiual weltaro. "how sad will it bop" ho wroto, 

"it you have sent mo out to gather catranCers into the fold-. 

while my own family are castak%ys. "2 F3ororo each letter hoho 

was ondod, there was a long appeal to como to Christ, o" g., 

Ah Boar )lenm, there is no other way of dying 
in peace than by being joined to the Lord Jesus, 
It is not harmlessness that will save anybody. It 
is not prayers or tears that will blot out sin, 
else the world would be saved. It is only the 
blood of Jesus applied to the concoionco and to 
the heart. It is only haZinC Jesus in our arrzs 
that gives us true posoo. 

Aa late as two months before his deaths, his oonc©rn was still 

s©on as ho montioned "the deep anxieties I have for you all 

1. Alurdooh Cazrpboll, (od. ), Diary of Jessie Thain, p. 8. 
Both Sxnollio and Cawip'b©ll have toondod to son-Ui ontalize this 
relationship, e. E., 3mellio: ". .. those two troro husband 
and wife In spirit if not in actual oxp©rionco. " (p. 202). 

2. ! oChoyno, Ma., lettor to Fathor, Nov. 16,1335. 
3. täcChoyno, N. 5o letter to M4other, July 18,11336. 
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". rrt That his porsistcnce was rewarded, 1oni before his 

last months, Is evident in the letters of his family. 

! 4cCbeyno was also influential in the conversion of three 

of his cousins, young ladies in their twenties frog: Ruthwoll, 

whom he regarded as the first fruits among his kindred. Be- 

fore their oonve rsion they had dubbed hit; "Forfection, "2 but 

he broke throu. &Ii their taunts. Their regard for him as their 

spiritual father Is coon in their numerous letters: "Oh. how 

I wish you lived in our parish or walking distances" and ý'. . 

when I think that you were the blessed instrument God used for 

to than 
_e ray heart, I cannot but think you like to hear the 

mind of your child. n3 

Wherever he was»-Edinburgh, Dundee, or i': uthuall--McChoyno 

delighted in leading family devotions. This he considered to 

be absolutely important for a "family that would wish to be able 

to look one another in the face in the Judgnont, " and he roCret- 

tod that he was no longer able to conduct dovottais in his 

rather+s hoyo. 4 
hie urged the continuance of this practice upon 

his family, and upon his people in Dundee t "Do you observe 

family prayer? If it is kept in your house, are you careful 

to be present, to attend and join in it? It not kept, do you 

plead with your father to keep it? n5 

In his own nanso, family worship was carried on in a 

1. ; cCheyno, 11M, letter to Father, Jan. 30,1814.3. 
2.1ioWnt, op, cit., p. 131. 
3. CArlotto, GcsorC, ina, and I:. ria Dicttaon, PIS., letters to 

McCheyne, 184.0ts, passim- 
4. tcCheyne, ý. 5. __ lattor to Father, Nov. 9, "1335. 
5. I4cChoyne, : 13. class notes on Catechism, Notebook VII. 
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cheerful and buoyant athosptwro. Norrio described t: iic; 

One who had an opportunity of judging, has 
stated that thore was an indescribable charm in 
the r annor in uhich he conducted family uorship. 
Nothing could be more pleasant than to be pres- 
ent at the house or prayer in his own houoo, and 
the psalm was not, tho least attructive of i t. 1 

The domestic servant at Andrew Bonar+s manse w-as 
. airaxlsriy 

struck by fcCboyne's prayers during t oso timess "Oh,, to 

hear Mr. 14cCheyne at prayers in the nornin' ! It was as if 
S 

be would never rile over; he had sau znuckle to ask. Ye 

vould tioe thocht the very walls would speak eCain. "2 

In the context or this lice or devotion, F#cCheyno enter- 

ad the ministry. His ordination was the crounin ; moment of 

his life, and he oaiorly anticipated the Greater usefulness 

which it would bring, having previously writton, ". .. I 

sometimes feel the loss of not having the full powers of a 

niniator of Christ. "3 That ha ccnaidorod the ministry to be 

the highest and most solemn honor is seen in a list of terms 

he gave to it on one occasions "the mighty office, " "follow.. 

workers with Cod, " "heralds of His Son, " and men "chosen out 

of the chosen. "4 This is also seen as ho constantly act 

before his people the claims and responsibilities of ministers: 

"Pray' that ministers may thu¬º speak to you--with the taste of 

raa. nna in their mouth--with the living cantor apringin, up in 

their Laarts--with the liiht sdnin aý*oetly into their o 

1. V. 3Korrio, (coup. ), Pundßo Celebrities of the Ninetnenth 
Conturj, -p. 35. 

2. howat, on., cit., p. 123. 
3. iaChoyne, 107 latter to Father, $arch 9,1836. 
4. MoCheyno, diary entry# June 25,1832, Vicemolr, p. 27. 
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boiDo=*"' 

! cChcyne wan struck by tho need for a devoted ministry 

In the : 6itht of the ahortnoaa of tiro and the my people % ho 

hero "porithing for lack of know- lodce, " ac z rntxng,: "Thoro 

Loa great wnt of faithful minintoro. I never know until I 

canna borg what a curse a bad r1nistor rust to. -what a buiCht- 

ing desolation ho can cast around him. "2 i oth: zig zheuld turn 

tho z . ini8tor from his auprome interest--thc atornal wolraro 

of his people, lie should always bo aacessiblo, but for this 

roason alone: "Do not trouble him about worldly trattors. Rio 

Grand concern is to Cot your soul ravod. Ile is not a tan of 

business, but a roan of prayer. "3 This ems sloro than enou h to 

kopp amn fully ocoupied, for the eternity of thotizand8 of 

pooplo doponded upon his faithfulness, out the j; reat reaponol. 

bility was ovorbalanccd by tho fact that utho grace is so full, 

and tho rowards so glorious. 
P' 

aChoyno conßidorod t ho tack of tho minister to bo dividad 

Into three parts. Thoro was t ho "blessod ottico" of building 

up the saints in Choir faith. Nast thero was tho nocesiity 

of teaching "convertod but still weak and sinful non to loan 

on their bclovad. "5 Both of these Yainiatorial functions woro 

of high inportanco, and 2 cChoyno dovotod a groat part of his 

preaching and teaching to then. For his ministry, however, 

1� MCChcync, 
2. t: cChoyrio, 

. ItcCheyn©, 

. Ibid. 

Hawn t, OD* cit. 

MS. 
'. 5. 
P3. 

car 
0 A" 

sermon, II Car. 4: 1.6p Novo 23,1841s 
lottor to Family, : 'sac. 11k., 1835* 
son-non, ZI Tairothy 411#2# Doe., 134O. 

rinn, Judo 21k, Itay 10,1841, quoted in 
379 
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thero was something far snoro vital and asssntial--tho ovan- 

gelizatiazi of the last. This, ho d©clsrod, was the prime 

work of all pastoral 

But ohi It is an office moro blessed still, 
and it is a privilege not given to angels, to stand 
as it were between the living and the dead--to be 
carried as was Ezekiel into the valley full of 
bones--very dry--and to be coz nissionod to prophesy 
to those dry bones. -to say unto then: "Ohl ye dry 
bones, haar the word of the Lordl" It is indeed a 
labour of love which shall moot its reward--to be 
a teacher of the Faithful ... But therm is a 
peculiarity in the way which conversion is spoken 
of, which plainly indicates how much woifhtior and 
more awful a work, and how peculiar a blessing 
attends this the peculiar duty of the Christian 
ministor. l 

In all of his labors, tto minister ought dotinitoly to 

look for signs of success, both among, Christians and among; 

the unconverted. Tore should be no aatisfnctton until the 

one Croup was living under the purity of the gospel, nor 

any rest without the conversion of the othor group. More- 

over, he firmly stated that success was the inevitable con.. 

coquanco of a living; ministry� while lack of it was to be the 

exception. 
2 

The key to Y4aChoyno'a zainisterial suaaesa lay in tile 

personal holineso and its !. anifentation to those around hire. 

Candlish wrote: "Assuredly he had noro of the mind of his 

Mastar than almost any one I ovor know--end realized to me 

more of the likeness of the belovod disciple. "3 His was a 

mystical experi©nce# based not merely upon transmitted 

1.1, oChoyno, . 3e homily, Matt. 7: 13,14, July, 1435. 
2. MoChoyno, ? 5., sermon, II Timothy 4: 1,2, ioo,, 1840. 
3. Candlish, S. lotter to St. Peter's, Mares 23,1843, 
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boliefs, but upon firnt-hand knowlodeo of God*' The rosult of 

this was a grtnator docisivonoss in all his action and thought. 

His love was deeper, his doctrine was raoro fi mly fixod, his 

condemnation of sin vas more veho nt, and his evangelism uns 

more urgent--motivatod by this strong 'conviction of what ho 

was certain to be the truth. 

Showing this coraploto satisfaction and on joymont in his 

calling, Bobart tdcCheyn9 Lathered toEothor all his thoughts 

" and doolareds ". .. I can truly say that I desire no other 

honour upon earth than to be allowed to proach tho everlasting 

gospel. Thanks be unto Ccd for His unsopalcable tint i "p 

1, Evelyn Underhill, The 2 etics of the Church' pp. 9,10. 
2. McCheyno, ?! S. norraon, 11 T vothy , 2, Dec., 18110. 



CHAPTER POUR 

TIM PASTOR IN HIS PARISH 

(1ß3a-1643) 

0 how I wishod that I had a tongue like 
thunder, that I sight make all hear; or 
that I had a frame like iron, that I 
misfit visit every one, and say, "Escape 
for thy life*" 

-º-Docomber, 1842 



THE PASTOR IN THIS PARISH 

The town of' Dundoo in which the twonty-throe year old 

Y, cChoyne began his ministry in 1836 was just errorging as a 

throbbing industrial and shipping cantor. Loni, a ? haso for 

whaling fleets, it aas rapidly boconing a miCniticant port 

whoco volume had quadrupled since 1800. Its chief industry 

was the -cranufaoturo of linen, ropo, and allied products, and 

it was to enjoy a monopoly in jute manufacturo until voll into 

the latter half of the century. Tho perfection of the steam 

engine and other rsachincry led to the expansion of old mills 

and the building of now factories, bringing o ploymont to t ho 

riasuo who poured in from all over Scotland and from Ireland. 

Generally, thorn was a buoyant tooling of auocoss and 

enterprise. Enplcyrant was high and steady, includin' wormn 

and children. An the town expandod, ©treet9 and horoa woro 

built, the harbor was enlarged, and schools and aoninarioc 

wore opened. Täewapapern tol. 1 of crickot matchos, balls, 

plowing contests; later described a rodioval tournament and 

the Quoen'a r.. arrioge; and advertised nix. -penny ceilings to 

Edinburgh, and "Y, alydor" to "keep skin white and delicate-- 

the groatact or all ronalo attraotionn. " A contemporary 

writer expressed hin optimism: "thorn aeomi scarcely a limit 

143 
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... to the advanconont and prosperity of the town. "l 

At the same time, howovor, the evils of tt, o Industrial 

Rovolution prevailed in flundoo, 1swcomors lured from out- 

lying districts were rapidly loot in the crowd whoro small 

town morals and gossip were done away. In contrast to the 

luxury of the "Jute lords, "2 they worn forcod to live in nicer 

able homes, surrounded by vice, monotony and' insocurity. The 

factories, whore over half the workers werd under oightoon,, 

gave rice to educational, moral and health problems, 
3 One 

who began wore at the co rof seven latex' c m. -tontad on 

The dust, the din, the work, the hissing and roaring 
of one person to another, the obscene language uttarod, 
oven by the yoL ost, and the imporioua oommando harshly 
given by those "dressed in a little brief authority .ý 

as he described the coarseness, cruolty and lewdness amid 

which children were forced to spend t oleo hours a day. 

%agos wore reasonably high, and liquor consumption was 

proportionate. In one pariah there were only cloven broad 

shops as against 108 public houses. A quarter of to working 

class Income was spent for liquor, and Lundoe was second only 

to Glasgow in intoxication and crino rates, which had increased 

twenty-nano fold since the advent of the industrial era. 
5 

(oligious interest was lacking, and the system of pow 

renting was the chief oacuce. It was not uncomon for 

1. tom, XI, p. 52. 
2. Corporation of Dundee, Pint official Pandbook, p. 9. 
3. George Lowia, Tho Sti t© of' St. Lu ds Pn h, with Ro. 

harks on tha ! oral and PhyciccaTStatist c of train , p. Ei. 

i. Frank Fo root, Chap tors in tic Lit a or a tIundoe Factozy 
F3oXp p. 2d. 

5. Lowi3,2z. alto t PP* 49"51" 
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ta. ̂ silios to rent one sett and take turns at the servioos. 1 

The Church tae characterized by a rant or enthusiasm and 

energy� and until the 1030's no real effort had been made 
to acco modate the growing population. Uowover, the disso- 

lution at Dundoo'a sinClo parish or St. t; aryle into ceparato 

pari hhea, and the building of neaº churchoß, led to a jradual 

return to religion*2 

St. rotor's pariah, the first real contribution toward 

roiodyirsg the need for accos odatton, included almost four 

thousand people, 3 With "not a fear of the more intelligent 

and irifluontial citizens" living in the noiEhborbood or 
Industrial artizans, and the mill-workora or one section 

being offset by the almost rural population of anothor. 
4 

L[ost of the people were woaver3, worpers, spinnera, mill. 

tirr1 Jit s, end laborers A although there were also some bankers, 

merchants, and manutacturers. 
5 The latter group, however# 

constituted the Creator part or the leadership of the pariah. 

The majority of McCheyne's parishioners were total 

strangers to the Church. His first Impression at the apirit- 

ual state or Dundee woos "A city given to idolatry and hard- 

ness of hcart. �6 After a short tine in St. Potor'a he ro- 

narke d 

1. ibid., p. 10. 
2. foflo, 

, o, . cit., P. 45; P8sti, u, p. 31k. 
3. Speaking about Church Extensions ScCheyne once described 

his parish as being four times the ideal size. (93, sermon, 
I Sam. 3: 19, Fob. 1830. ) 

It.. Hamilton, in, The Witness, los, cit. 5. Dundee ParochT ýe_ec i ater t st. ºe'7t erg n Pam, 1837-1856. 
6* M© rs p" %. .... 
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I tear it is a very dark corner this--the light al-. 
ways appears to me like a single candle net up in 
the midst of a dark church. It only makos the dark- 
ness visible. There saena to be a tinge, of obscurity 
over the Christian people--they are intvcted by the 
surrounding rass. 1 

In the light or his friends' experiences, tlcCheyno was 

fortunate to secure a charge so soon after the completion of 

his otudtes. Through choicer or (in most cases) inability 

to receive a presentation, most of his friends had to endure 

several yearn of waiting, continuing as assistants. Uost 

notable was Andrew Bonar, in when this led to despondency. 

itcCheyno consoled him by comparing him to the best arrow 

which the warrior naves for the most decisive moment of the 

right «2 On many occasions, as other churches offered him 

calls, ? dcc'heyrne roco=ended those of hire friends who had not 

as yet been settled. 

St. Peter's church, according to plan, was "plain and 

substantial, " no as to secure at once cheapness and size. 

The steeple, was not added until several years later, its 

design being highly praieed. 
3 The sanctuary was free front 

ornir ent, the pulpit and precentorrs desk at one end being 

the only furnishings beside the seating aec elation for 

1175 Peoplo. A gallery surrounded the room on three sides, 

1, L oCbeyne, US* letter to gamily, Nov. 30,1836. [,: are he 
alluded to the trial of Irving, who stalked out or darkonod 
Annan church, to the solicitous crying-out of a friend, while 
the clerk vainly held aloft the single candid to perceive the 
cacao or the comotion. 
1 2. UcChoyne, letter to ¬3onar, Jan. 19,1833, in iteminiss. 
cencoa, p. 11. 
j. =-. tundoo Advorti sor, Sept. 27, 

. 
1839. 

i cCl oynotpulpit hao since been r©: iovod to the church 
hall,, Some loft-over wood was used to make church nauontoa. 
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onhuncing tho ministry of the Word by direct contact botroe 

preacher and hoarora. 

Priority in seat letting ups givon to persons vit. iin 
t`ie parimý:. Three-fourthe of t ho otttin e vero hold by pa. " 

rishiono re, of whom noarly 700 had never hold coats bororo: 
1 

Tho ratoe--six shillings for the : aast oxpensiva, and throe 

for the chcapect--were hailed an "extremely m oder4ate, " paving 

the way for a well-filled church. 
2 McCheynoj, however, havin,. 

coon the restriction of prohibitive rents, advocated their 

complete removal, or at least their reduction no that "the 

pooro$t of the poor can pay. "3 Soon,, as his reputation 

spread, people care from all over Dundee to hold oittinCs, 
4 

and additional seats were set up in the aisles. Not bons 

of for hin settlement, he described his rocoption in another 

Dundee church: 

In the evening I proachod in the Old Church- 
a queer building with nooks and gnllorioa around 
and about you. It was very much throngod oven 
before t ho bolls began, no that it was only by 
dint of elbows and lcxoea that I could make my way 
to tho pulpit. Everybody came to hoar the young 
minister. I fear foot ca: no to help our poor Gaelic 
schools. .. 

Similarly# St. Potcrts boasted a full church rro= the outset 

of his ministry, and gras considered to be "one of tho tost 

successful experiments in the way of Church Extonsion. "6 

1. Homo 'and Foreign Missionar Record of the Church of 
Scotlana, Sapt. 1635; P. 74# äopt. 1U39, p%" 

2. yundee Courior, !! ay 17,1836. 
3. Mc(aoyne, I'S. letter to Father, Aug. 14# 183n; poem on 

Church IYxtenaion, I"emoir, p. 79. 
1. history of St: cttor's Free Church, r)undee, p. 5. 
5. McChoyn®, M' . letter to Farm y, . . 

'-12# 1836s 
6. BF1411, Sept. 1839, P. 41. 
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In the Church of Scotland at this tinep worship was as 

chaste as architecture, adhorinS to time-honored forms, The 

elaborate system and symbolism of Roman Catholicism was reacted 

against no that the opposite extrome was attained. Although 

long� the service was composed of few items: two or three 

singings awl several prayers loading to the long sermons, which 

may or may not have been introduced by a Bible reading. Few 

preachers could liberate the service fron its barrenness; 

most only made it more droary. 
l 

Under ficCheyne, the services at St. Fotorts, while con- 

forming Senorally to custom, were inspiring and interesting. 

One of his friends described them: 

It was pleasant to preach in St. Patens church. 
The children on the pulpit stairs, the prayorn in the 
vestry, the solemn and oftcn crowded auditory, the 
sincerity of all the worship, and the often-felt pro- 
sonoo of God, mado it like fog other sanctuartos. 

McCheyne made improvenonts in the nusical portion of the 

service (being one of the first to do so, according to James 

rtorratt). having a "refined musical taste, "3 he often led 

the praise himself, usually includin, tour singings. His 

favorite was "Newington" which came to be known as ": Mir. 

4oCheyne's tune. He deplored the slovenly praise of most 

churches: "There is perhaps none of the means or grace which 

is so much neglected by believers in the present day as that 

of singing praises to God. . ." Asking, "What worldly passion 

1. Fleming, 22. " Qit., Pp. 9,116. 
2. llcnilton, In W. Arnot, Lira or Jnm®a Hamilton, p. 233. 

James Moffatt, lTandbno c Ut ö (' urc lljMar7, p. l 12. 

. Norrio, pp. cit., p. 74 
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hatte the malody of voice and heart not been uasd to tntlanaeV" 

ho pointed out that both scripture an: i*oxperience verify that 

Hoak must alto be an integral part of praising God. 1 
Thus� 

It was "a groat sham* that Christians did not onsioavor to 

®ins the praise of Cod well. "2 iio improved the conrregational 

sinaina by holding ucekly "noetinCs for sinZing" during the 

au er montbe. 
3 

Dislikin `vocal bands"--or choirs--which wore 

gaining popularity, he oncouragod everyone to sires, and the 

psalmody at St. 'Petor'a was described as `though very plain, 

. remarkably Lull and swcot. "5 

ticCheyne's public prayore, while not eloquent, wore char- 

actorized by thorough confession or sin, reverential cowiunion 

with God, and urgent supplications so that "it aas awnkenin 

to hear him pray. 
0 

He prayed extemporaneously, although he 

often composed his thoughts on paper beforehand.? The wordc 

of Scripture were his chief means of oxpresaion, 
8 

and one 

hearer noted that "the opening, prayer was based on the creator 

part of the 128th Psalm, "9 Another co znonted * "He never told 

us what prayer was; he never needed. Behold# he prayoth--that 

Its prayer. Few that heard over forgot his first two words: 

1. McCheyne, "Singing Praises, " in The Scottish Chriaticn 
Herald, To July 9,166s p. 3? 2. 

2. Uewat, Op. cit., p" 980 
3. E. ficC ioyno 7 S, letter to Parente, June 12,1837. 
4.0. D. Henderson, The C1atmo of t-ho Church or Scotland 

p" 71. 
5. Norrie, be. Ott. 
6. Frasb te-Mn He-view. July, 18! a4, p. 219, 
7. Of, ßc hoyne, S. weddin; prayer, n. d. 
8. Ct. McChoyne, prayers in FamilV Vorrhtpp. 288-293. 
9. William Laub, in fewat, 

, 
oj: cit. , p" 5S. 
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'Holy Father'. "1 

MoChayne felt that the two hours of preaching on the 

Sabbath ought not be be a burden to his peoplo, for "when 

men are hearing of salvation, they do not count timo. "2 

Yet at least one young person balked at the length, as she 

recounted an invitation to hear hin preach: "I was very 

unwilling for I knew you preached very long--but I was ashamed 

to rofuse. "3 Adam L{cCheyno stated that some were driven away 

by the long sermons, but that others quickly took their places 

in St. Peter's. 4 

The high points in the church year throughout Scotland 

were the communion seasons, although much had changed since 

the time when the "holy fair" was the scene of unworthy extra- 

vagances. 5 Traditionally there were only one or two seasons 

a year, symbolizing the once-for-allness of Christ% death. ß 

But McChoyne introduced the celebration four times a year, 

which was regarded as an innovation.? He referred to the- 

sacrament as a foretaste or heaven, describing it: "Oh lovely 

significant keepsake of Immanuel. "8 Ile also felt this to be 

opportune for awakening and conversion, so his communion 

messages usually had evangolistio overtones. 

The preparation of the congregation bogan on the previous 

1, -Memoir, 1913 od., Appendix III, p. 201. 
2. c neyna, KS* lecture, Matt. 15: 29-39. 
3. quoted by McCheyn©, US. Notebook XIV (1838). 
4. A. McCheyn©, US, letter to Bonar, cp* cit. 
8. Henry P. Henri©raon, Religion in Seo t=, p. 288. 
6. -0. D. Henderson, Church Ministry, p. 45. 
?. Hswat, oP. cit., p. 71* 
8. McCheyno, p"class notes, Notebook VII. 
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Sunday, called "ante-Sacramental. � McChoyne was then jotncci 

by his assistir ministers on the Thursday following for the 

two "Fast Day" services of'"huntliaticn" and prayer. Friday 

and Saturday had one servico oach, The noxt onlny was the 

"Day of Thankacivinc, " and 'on the following Sunday 'oo allu- 

sion to the Sacrament was invariably mado--extendt its 

protinpnoo over twelve Sun3aya in tho year. 

The day of the Co, -=union was 1on p and the dispensing or 

the elements often lasted from six to seven hours. The "Aotion 

` Sermon" before the distribution dealt with the love of Christ 

as aeon in His atonement and His invitation to all: 

Ahl bretbren# herein was infinite love. In- 
fidols scoff at it. -fools despise it; but it is the 
wonder of all heaven. The Lamb that was slain will 
be the : yonder of all eternity. Today Christ in cvi- 
dontly set forth crucified a'ion you. Angele, I 
doubt not! will look down in amazing wonder at that 
table. Will you look on with cold, unmoved hearts? 1 

Ad for the actual pertakin. 5, however, tcCheyne strictly 

laid down the qualifications in the "Fencing of the Tablas. " 

Concerning this prcctico 0. D. Henderson wrote that it was 

"cmctiroz used by enthusiastic ministers in a manner that 

must have produced thrills of terror rather than an attitude 

of affectionate trust. "2 *AcChoyne# while enumerating the 

dangorc of partaking unworthily, 
3 

was confident that he had 

amplo reason to be oxplicit in the example of Jesus, who 

singled out the Betrayer before the timt Lord's Supper. 

But as Christ did it# so must ho--in love, leaviL the final 

I* : cChoync, MS, sermon, Col. 1'21-4-39 Aus. 1641. 
2" Uondorßon, Church and Mintstr , p. 46o 
3. McCheyno, VAS. sermon, Coro-11: 29j, 30,1841. 
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decision to the individual. 
I 

ilia supremo aim was to prevent 

the Sacrament from being tolron lis tly without meaning. To 

those outside of Chrlet, or living in sin he declared: "Ac 

the servant of the Lord, I debar you from the table of the 

Lord; "2 while those who hesitated for fear of unworthiness 

but who had accepted Christ, were invited: "Come with mimt 

robe on you. Come thus, and you come Welco2e. 
0 

The distribution of the elements was preceded by the 

quoting; or Scripturo and appropriate corracnts at each of the 

many "table services" by the guest ministers, Following this 

was the "exhortation" to the entire acaombly, and the service 

was closed with prayer, The attendance at the communion 

services was always high by present-ºdcy comparison. For 

the "Past Day" and other morning; cervices it was cor'on for 

about 700 to be present, while the Sacrament was dispensed 

in a full church. 

To assist McCheyne there were usually tour or five of 

his ministerial friends, all of whom looked forward to the 

Sacrament as a time of mutual fellowship as well as of 

spiritual service. Prominent in the "McCheyne group"#5 in 

addition to Moody Stuart and James Grierson, were: James 

Hamilton, who had been Candlieb's assistant and was later 

minister in Abernyte and Regent Square, London; Robert 

1, McChoyne, MS, sermon, Jn. 13: 21, Aug. 1836. 
2, HeChoyne, Iii. Fencing the Tables, April, 1838. 
ý. XcCheyno, Fencing the Tables, Jan., 1840, 
tt. "icCheyne, M. letter to Horatius Eoncr, Oct. 18,1642, 
5. Philip, Cowrie, p. 273, designated Woody Stuart as the 

originator of this group which bears McCheyneis name. 
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Macdonald of i3lairgoxrie, who was noted for his work with 

young people and in the Free Church's educational scheme; 

Patrick Miller, of Wallacetown, Dundee; John Purvey of 

Jodburgh; Daniel Cormick os' Kirrionuir, who influenced the 

life of Alexander Whyto; 1 Alexander Cuing of Dunbarney; 

John Milne of Perth; and William Chalmers Burns. 

cChcyno s closest friends continued to be those of his 

student days: the brothers Bonar and Alexander Somerville. 

Somerville (b. 1813) succeeded LoCheyne at Larbert and was 

later called to Anderston Church, Glasgow. He was an on- 

thusiantic supporter of the missionary enterprise, and 

travelled extensively in this regard. In 1886 he was made 

Moderator of the Free Church. 2 

lIoratius IIonar (b. 1808) during RaCheyne's lifetime was 

minister at Kolso, from whence he transferred to the Orange, 

Edinburgh. He was the author of numerous works on prophecy 

and evangelism, but is more widely known for his many hymns. 

He moderated the Free Church Assembly in 1683.3 

Isis brother Andrew (b. 1810) was McCheyne's closet friend, ' 

living in nearby Collaco and accompanying him in the Jewish 

Mission. After 1856 he was minister of Finnieston Free Church, 

Glasgow. He preceded his brother to the Moderator's chair, in 

1878. While strictly adhering to Calvinistic theology, he, 

liko Horatius, was an outstanding supporter in Scotland of the 

1. G. F. Harbour, Life of Alexander WWhyte, pp. 2&, 2G. 
2. Smith, Modern Apoetýe, passim" 
3. Hora us ononar, D. U., A Memorial, passim. 
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pro-millennial return of Christ. It was 1ar$o1y through the 

"personal holiness" of McCheyno that Boncris wifo-to"be was 

convartcd. 
I 

The most rezcrkable thin; abcut this group was the nor- 

iousnsem ant consistency oP their roliGion, which was not 

merely confined to ministerial duties, but pervaded oven 

their most infoma1 letters. One wrote: "Robert, if there 

be one thinC of the importance of which I am becomirz aware, 

it is the importance or prayer. It we are to do any good, 

Wo ust acknowledge God more, and prayer is the eatablishod 

nodo or makinthis ackiowledgetont. "2 Similarly# another 

wrote: "Oh that I had the simple cbildliko submission you 

speak about. .0 "3 

ConaerntnC iscCheyne'c letters, Hnmilton stated: "It was 

always quickonir^ to hear from hist. It was like climbing a 

hilly and when weary or lagsing, hoaxing the voice of a friend 

who has got for up on tho ounly hei&hte, calling you to ariso 

"4 and come array. Andrew Tonar do cribed his fettere as being 

"tho fresh thoughts and feelings of his soul at the me wont he 

took up his pon. "S He wes noted for his subscriptions at the 

, end of his letters, as this one, chosen at random: 

I have great desire for personal growth in faith 
and holiness. .. Can yo. z help no to study more suc- 
coz afully. .. The trials of the Church are near. 

1. ý1. Bonar, R atnisconcea, p. 29* 
2. Somerville, -Me letter to McCheyno, Feb. 12,1639. 
3. Robert Macdonald, 1-13. letter to NcChoyne, Jan. 2,1840. 
4. Hamilton, in The Witness los, cit. 
5. Ham, pe Aus 
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May we be kept in the aýaäow of the Rock, Farewell# 
May Jesus , china on you. 

Such expressions, while perhaps stereotyped cliches today, 

originated in a haart saturated with Biblical imagery and 

were the continutl outpouring of one to whorl Jesum Christ was 
euprome.. Coming from the background of McChoyno's experience, 

they were considered to be far fron trite. 

Tho desire for iitnistertal rallotrahtp, typified bfr for- 

atiu$ Bon9r'n pleas "Oh. Robort, if you co 4d but re in eons 
days longer# you do not know what a favour you would confer on 

ne, "2 was partially filled by their proZraus of prayer. The 

ministers around Dundee convened for an hour and a half each 

Yßonday morntri., in the voctry of St. David's. 3 Also, a common 

day each month was set aside by the ministers in their own 

parishoc, for which fcChoyne instituted the use of circular 

letters reminding of the day and noting the subjects for 

praycr. 
4 Toro intorrially, two or three of then net occasion- 

ally for a whole day of confession of sin, Bible study, and 
5 

prayer. 

One reEult or such devoted and united ministerial endeavor 

was the awakening which car'o to a peak in 1039+ having; as it 

did much of its power in the region surrounding Dundeo. Philip 

spoke of the Dundee-Errol-Collace area as "an electric spot in 

1.4oCheyne, M3, letter to ff. Bonar, Oct. IN 1842, 
2. H, Bonart 113. letter to McCheyne Jan. 33,18L0. 

. AfcCheyne, Diary entry Dec. 8,1139, ="emnir, p. 138. 
4. U. Sonar, t4ilne, p. 9ý. 

Memoirs p, t O. A bench from Andrew Eoncr's Sarden, usod 
by tho Lonarc and icCheyne, is in the Church or Scotland 
offices. 
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the country" from 1338 to 1813.1 McChoyno'ß centrality in thtc 

group was noted by one writers", ., his brethren were accus- 

tomed to feel as if it were well when their measures not with 

his approval and sanction. He was indeed, the object of an 

esteem and reverence singular towards' co young; a* cyan. "2 

R. W. Dale has stated that the chief virtue of the 

Evangelical rwvciont was that "it cared cupre tiely for men. " 

Not so much nonoerned with that "which had not a direct 

relation to salvation, " it pressed the Sospo1 of Christ upon 

men in danger of being connumsd and excluded from the favor 

of God. 
3 

This characteristic is most clearly aeon in McCheynofu 

ministry. In all his pastoral activities he aimed at pointing 

out to his people their desperate need and its ready. He had 

a shepherd's h, 3art, and was known not only to pray, but also 

to weep for his peoplo. 
1' 

MoCheynots pastoral work, although methodical and syste. 

static, was not innovative. Occasionally he employed mmthods 

which wore slightly in advance of his time, Usually, however, 

he adhered to current procedures, achieving a groat deal of 

success. "To thin very day, " wrote A. W. Blackwood, "all over 

Scotland, as well as far beyond, his name stands as a symbol 

of what it means to be a parish minister. " 
5 

flush Watt ro: nr od 

that his labors'wer:, powered by a prodigality of passionate 

I. Philipp ßovrie, p. 307. 
2. Norrio, on. ci'C., P. 8L.. 
3. H. W. Aale, 0717 Evangelicalism and The Nov, p. 21. 
4. In his final lnass he do1eriousTy prc : "This parish, 

Lord, this people, this whole placo. " (Mo noirº p" 171. ) 
5. Andrew W. Blackwood, Pastoral ý1or; ý, p. 159. 
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atroctioa. 
1 

Another writers coz rientin,, on McCh©yno la pas- 

toral diligence and nuccasn, harked tack to the preceding 

century and described hires "The second Willinon of Lundoo, "2 

In his i©nora1 visitation, McChoyno adopted the system 

he first learned fron Chalmers and used in Larbort. The 

basis of this was to minister to the geographical parish 

rather than xoroly to the Tonbors of the congregation, It 

Larbert he usually visited twelve to fifteen families each 

calling day, but in his or»'n charge this was sometimos in- 

creased to twenty families. Bonar noted that he often spent 

six hours in visiting. 
3 No overlooked no homo, no as to 

survey thoroughly the religious condition of the paric. i and 

to converse at least once with as rrany people as possible. 

McChoyno himself notified the families the day before he 

was to visit than, whon, an he expressed it, "I girded myself 

for the combat and commenced. "4 Aftor loarninc the danozaina- 

tion and surmising; the spirituality of the people (=any of 

whom were "old Lieht Dissenters"), he expounded come perti- 

nent text of Scriptures carefully noting the impression it 

made upon his hearers an he "spoke plainly" and "urCod then 

hard. " 

If children wore prosont, McChoyno spoke directly to than, 

of ton exanining them in tho Catechism. Guosts in the horte worn 

also singled out for attention, an he noted: "When visiting a 

1. Watt, Chalmors, p. 152. 
2. Ncrria, o:,, cit., p. ii}. 
3. Nemoir, p. 9,57 

. heCtleyno, F. S. letter to Family, March 22,183?. 
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family whether ministerially or otherwise, speak particularly 

to the strangers about eternal things--porhaps God has brought 

you together just to save the soul. 
" 

Before he left, McCheyne invited everyone to an evening 

meeting where it was common for him to speak to nearly two 

hundred peoplo in a large home or on some back green. The 

people responded to those "cottage lectures", 2 
and often came 

from other districts of the parish to hear him. proach for over 

an hour and a half. He was particularly pleased with this 

system bocauso it combined public and household ministra. 

tion: ". .. your observance of their families, of their 

circumstances, trade, and providence, enables you to preach 

to their case. "3 

McCheyne made thorough notes of all his pastoral visits, 

in which he recorded the dates of the calls, descriptions of 

the people visited, the portion of Scripture expounded, and 

impressions gathered, ilia comprehensiveness will be aeon in 

such notations ass "Singing canaries tried to beat me"; and 

"queer old hag of a woman--yet her soul is precious as mine. " 

After frankly noting that a certain plowman was a "clod-pole", 

he prayerfully inserted, "Touch Thou his heart. " 

. 
For the sick, he had a separate section, which shows his 

more frequent visits to them, and their progress from time to 

time. It is evident that as the and neared for certain ones 

so did his efforts increase to make them see their need of 

1. McCheyne, NS. Notebook X, p. 29. 
2. William C. Blaikie, For the Work of the Ministry, p. 210. 
3. McCheyn©, MS. letter to Fa-nily, -ýJnne 

. 
30# 1036; Notebook 

X. 
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Christ. The nick and the dying, he ntres od, must be curotully 

and reou1arly instructed, if possible by several different 

ministers, so that difforont avenues of approach nl&ht be used, 

Something of his concern is seen in the tollowiný;, written 

aftor almost daily visitation to one who finally died: "roar 

Alice--Z shall never forget thee till judgment-than may I 

see thee a gathered jewel. " or another: 

Died# 8 Juno at 2--it iss to be feared, as he lived. 

ý'o. 
Oh, fiord, lay not this soul's blood to rag charg 
Truly I ml &t have seen hin of tenor--turd spoiton plain- 
er, and more arroctionately--and less stiffly. Heard 
that he thought no hard upon him. o: othinr About 
hall scan's to have stuclc by him. His hard-hearted 
faro had reviled our gften coning--Fare they zaun to 
make hire a minister"'t 

Epidemics were prevalont in Dundee, fron 1833 to 1839 

there boing; about 12,000 cases of favor with 1200 doatho, 

r1akInn the death rate socond only, to Glasgow. 
3 

soon after 

hie arrival, }3cCha, "; no ministered to many who were suffering 

fron influenza. Iiis own death gras the result of visitation 

during a typhus epidemic In 1843. Ile diarogarded his own 

welfare, attending not only to the spiritual but also to 

the physical needs of the people. I; e often recorded the 

pulses of the nick, and oven noted the symptoms and his 

diagnoses, mentioning such examinations a3: "Listened-at 

her back and heart and heard work., of death Going on fear- 

fully. " 

I. UcChoyno, "Another Lily Gathered, " Memoir, pp. 506,507. 
2. ; cChoyno, US. P: otabook X, passim. 

Lewis, St. David's and tun-66 p p. 1I.. 
Mcchoyno, ýs`: S " -lotttar to Jan. 17,1837; 
Mel, P- 67 

0 
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)4cChoyno'o awareness of the Iiportnnco of the mind In 

physical hoalin, is noteworthy-. lh©n only sixteen ho had 

written: " lherovcr the one is distracted and disordered by 

passions or the cares of life, the other, seized by a sort 

of sysapathy is i diate1y affected. "l Some time later he 

wrote of the noc'ssity of a peaceful mind in order to preserve 

health: "Indeed if I were training doctors I think I. should 

fall on some plan of beginning with the mind--fooling its pulse 

tirat, 'T Further, rational peace would only co ,o fr: ) ma ri 1it 

relationship to God. For this reason physicians ought to : rake 

a careful study of the Bible, in ordor to comfort and edify 

their patients. `' 

In apito of this sane outlook, ! cChoyno noted (primarily 

in his earlier ministry) that there rere profociional clashes 

with physicians and difficulties with gain of the families. 

Ho was no doubt guilty of naio interference--how©vor ju3ti- 

fiod--a9 when he "forbad them to give her whisky which they 

used to do. "3 But the main causa wa3 his aim to "speak 

plainly" to the patients, which was somewhat unsettling. 

He despised the "cruel kindness" of those who kept from the 

sick the truth of thoir condition with "nurdorouo 1ieLP. ' 

One patient whoso puloo was "almost uncountablo" Uraa bluntly 

told that "aho had no chance for life. " Anotaor's reaction 

to hic "plain and touching" wordc sau co much nervousness 

LS. 

Us.. d Fo 
MS. 
11431, 

eaaag, "Covornment of the Pa3uLon&', 

lottor to i-a. cChoyno, tfarch 3,1835; 
b. -3# 1633, knoir, p. 30. 

Notebook X. pp. 116,2S0,253,3). 
sermon, John 13: 21, Juno, 1837. 

1. wcCh©ync, 
loc. -cit. 

2: HcChoyna, 
alao lettor date 

UcCho, no, 
i! cCheyno, 
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that her family would not lot hire see her. Ile noted one 
phyaician's reaction to his procedure: "Dr. Tennant has 
forbid all disturbance from ainistcra. So the body doctor 
has thrust out the soul doctor. "1 

cCheyne's notes uhov his perception an to the sincor- 
ity of the parsons concerned, 3orxe were honestly ablo or 
unable to accept his message; others meroly feigned interest. 

About one woman he wrote: "tI have had four husbands--all 

dead'--crocodile tears. " The concluding remark. about one 
wo had been dangerously ill was: "Cot quite well, no good- 
by roligion. " 

Vo assist in the visitation, Z oCheyne instituted a system 

of deaconossos, whose work was' chiefly with fonan Catholic 

woror. In the parish. ` The elders also helped in this work, 

Although 1cChoyno was untiring in his pastoral calling� he 

later stated that he should have done more. Bonar referred 

to this, giving as the reasons the condition of ? lcChoyne' o 

health and the accumulation of other labors. -so that he was 

never able to overtake the visitation or the entire parish. 
3 

However, he was regarded to have been singularly successful 

in this works and a close friend later spoke of him as "one 

of the most complete ministers I over met. .. an excellent 

visitor. "When 

forced to be away from 1)undao, McChoyno wrote =any 

pastoral letters to his people. Typically, he passed over 

1. . 2cCho7no, X13. leotoboolc X, pp, 117,1261, 
2. Mcchoyno, 93. letters to Family, March 13,1837, Oct. 1,1839. 
3. Memoir, p. 70. 

Jýaxter, quoted in i ewat, op. cit., p" 93. 
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items of nags and general intore3t, devoting hin tirao to spir- 

tual mawtora: "It given mo groat joy to addroas you once, more; 

and if I could only Grave on your heart some or those vord3 

which make, wise unto salvation, my tiro wA labour would be 

amply ropaid. "l By this =o ans he maintained contact with his 

people from on he was forced to be absent for as long as 

eleven months at a time. And, these lottere were instrumental 

in continuing his peculiar ministry until the awakening of 

1839« 

MoChoyno had decided feelings about the. benefits which 

, could be reaped in private counselling. He had felt the lack 

of this during his own conversion, sind made it a point always 

to talk with any visitor to his manse. In his cormons he 

urged his bearers to call freely on ministers, being of much 

more value than =any sermons. He atressOd tho need for 

brevity, however. "Toil your case. Hear his word and be 

, gone. "2 The result was that he often found many inquirers"- 

on one occasion there were aovontcen--waiting for him after 

a day's visitation. 
3 his answer to whether he would sec a 

caller while in the midst of sores important work was. "Surely-- 

what do we live ror? "4 

Outside the counselling room UcCheyno took advant. 

aCo of any possible situation to impress spiritual truths 

upon people who often were comploto strangers. thother a 

1. cCheyne, Pastoral letter, lurch 13,183?, Memoir, p. 208. 
2.7'cChayno, U3. Sermon, 11 Tin. 4: 1,2, Doc. 1U"i"'F4: Q. 

? 4o ho no, M. letter to Family,. Marc' 22,1u37. 
441 Mc, p. 05. 
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band of gypsies to whom he preached while on his way homo from 

a late evening meeting, ' 
or two quarry laborers for whom he 

dismounted and talked at length, 2 or parishioners he met on 

the street, he made it his business to include them as his 

responsibility. Gnco, coming to a small boy at play, he 

asked, "Walter, do you love your soul? " passing on without 

another word--the first impression upon a life thich eventu- 

ally led into the ninistry. 
3 Notwithstanding his bluntness 

and earnestness, LScChoyno, far from driving people away, was 

extremely uroll thought of. His interest in them was seen to 

be genuine, and was the means of bringing many into a vital 

Christianity. 

Under UcCheyne, St. Peter's became an active Church with 

an extensive weekly program. In this respect it was in ad- 

vance of the times, as Uowat noted= 

Now-a-days many congregations have more agencies 
at work than St. Peter's had, but undoubtedly this 
congregation, fifty years ago, must have hold quite a 
unique place in Scotland for the variety of its Chris- 
tian enterprises, and the number of its workers; and 
wo may look upon it as the pioneer of those latter-da 
working congregations ... In Edinburgh and Glasgow. 

The high point of the weekly schedule was the Biblo study on 

Thursday evening, which was well attended, with many visitors. 

The sanctuary was often overflowing. ticCh©yne was particularly 

pleased with these meetings, romarking: "They will doubtless 

l.. MoCheyno, ES. letter to Sister, Aug. 8,1036. 
2. Inlay Burns, Memoir of William C. Burns, p. 80. 
3. John MacFhorson, NM`va d ttevival Work, pp. 20,21. 

The boy was Waltor Davidson, liter o Knox Free Church, Perth. 
4. Iiowat, oZ. cit., p. 96. 
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bo ro riborcd in otornity with songs of praino. " tauch of their 

atccoss was duo to the informality with which ho conducted 
there, descsndin;, us Tisnilton wroto, "fron t ho statoline is of 

sermons to the most familiar and affootionate and varied 

addroes©s. "1 In -these Irrnoatings, : IcChoyn© included a devotion. 

al oxposition of Scripture, prayer, and . hen either read and 

corr_ontod upon tho historian 04, revivals or took up- the study 

of books of they Bible .2 whatovor his point of depart>uro, he 

invariably strucic a strong evan; oli3tic note, since ho felt 

that so largo a con, rogation oculd not be ratio up onttrol of 

Christians. Ido notod the results of many of thoi3c muotings, 

e. g. "Many taro de©ply affooted during to preaching of this 

discourse; especially u hon that head on beine on©nies of tho 

cross was boCun zany so )bed aloud. Gloria Voo in oxcolciv" n 

For adults ax allor classes worn also taucht by the oldore 

and tho minister throughout tho wook* 9aaauSe of the full 

cohodulo, it wan necessary for sor: ýo of these to tost nttor 

the Thursday evoning meetinrs. A group o tract distributors 

also not at statod intervals for prayer and, Bible study,, under 

tcChoyno' a diroction. ' As an aid to those organizations, ho 

instituted a church library--which was still unca ion. 
5 

MoChoyno was particularly ploaeod with hie cie ee for young 

pooplo pest the ago of the Sabbath School. Although other 

1. Htuiilton, in Arnot, 22. cit., p. 23g. 
2. McChoyno, Lotter to A. IIanar, in ro zair, p. 72. 
3. laCheyno, t: ä. looturo, Phil. 3: 17, . 1u y 2,16O. 

" Howat, 2p. Citr, P. 96, 
. oChoy-no M. latter to Family, Jan. 2,1838; I. 3urno, 

r. Sits p. i6. 
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churches were ra1cingg similar efforts, the novelty of youth work 

ma be seen in that it was not until 1872 that the Froo Church 

tools its first steps in crcatine a department for this ace 

group. 
l At St. Peter's the meetings were on Tuesday evoninL'ß, 

when often 250 uoro present, and their continued attendance 

indicates MoChoyno's success in co zunicating to them, 2 Ilia 

main topics : ere the Catechism and Biblical subjects, ' and he 

illustrated his talks with drawings and objects of interest. 

Occasionally the classes were turned into informal discussions. 
' 

Throuiii his efforts a stream of young people entered the com- 

municants s class, and became members of the Church. 

A school had boon erected for the children of St. Peter's 

so that "the blossinE s of rolirion and tho benefits of knowlodro 

ºy be trapart©d together. �5 The top floor was used as an ovoning 

institute for workinr rlrls. Until l874, than it was token over 

by the town, the school tau under the supervision of the kirk- 

session. 
6 

Attendance in the 1330'o was not compulsory, but 

though the greater portion of children worked in the factories, 

three hundred trere enrolled at St. Tatorts school.? 

In religious journals the parochial schools of Dundee were 

orton cited as good examples for the rest of tho country. The 

1. J. R. Flaming, History of th' Church of Zcotlland, I, P" 223. 
2. t oCho rno, Lettor to A+ironts, MY It -I 37; motes atnim, 
3. McChoyno, S. Notebook VII. 
4- McChoyna, '. letter to ihm. McCheyno, Feb. 6,1339. 
5. Quoted from advortieing circular, in Muir, 22* cit., p. *'. 
ö. tbicl. In 1876 the school was discontinued. 
7. Pone , 113, Church Extension Speech, 18143; homo and 

Foroign 14irmionery Rem, Sopt. 1833, P" 71. 
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Praabytory maintained close contact through pastoral letters 

to the maators and half-yearly exaninationn of the pupils. In 

all the schools, in addition to the usual courses, the Bible 

was read daily and the Catechism was taucht. The singin of 
hymns, including as few lively tunes"# was urged as a moans or 

discipline and Instruction, 

McCheyne had a keen interest in the education of children 
both in the Presbytery and in his own parish. He was a leader 

in seeking the "boat mode of promoting; the interests of educa- 

tion, " and served on several Presbytery committees to this and, 
2 

He had a high regard for educational ctanddrds, but it was with 

- the spiritual qualifications or the teachers and the Christian 

" nurture of the children that he was primarily concerned, stating: 

"The -hie' use of the school 3e to' convert the souls of the 
0 children. Thus, while he sought teachers who possessed ado- 

quote knowledge of the subjects, his first interest was that 

their hearts bo "touched by the spirit or nod, ' arl that they 

"love the souls of little children. " According to the Prosby- 

tery examiner* the school was well and cheerfully taucht, p rticu. 

laxly "considering the great nsibers attending. "5 

The Sunday program for children was quite full, as MoCheyne 

- 1. The Flo-ne and Foreign llissiionarl Record, Nova 18t1,. p,, , 
398, 

wrotes`Vo have oftener than once had occaCIOn to advert to the 
zeal or the Prosbytery of Dundee in the cause or education. " 
See also Dec. 1639, p. 85, Au, ; 1840, p. 2OZ. 

2, Couriers May 12, Feb* 11,1840; Advertiser, Fob, 3,184.29 
3. xc! iboyne: MS. Sermon, Psalm 9O; 11 bocý . 38. 
t;.. McCheyno: Letter quoted in Menolr, p� 71, The teachers were 

highly regarded in Dundee. (Advertrser May 20,1842. ) 
5. B. B. iellls s MS. Appraisal +of St. Peter's, Notebook XIII. 
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instituted a Sabbath School in 1837.1 In apite of an Assembly 

recommendation or the Sabbath Scholl Union In 1641, many minis- 

tars were acoptical of the value of euch schools, and as late 

all 1850 there was still opposition to them in the Freo Church"2 

McCheyne recruited and trained his teach©rs# and often prepared 

notos for then. 3 Classes were installed in various parts of 

the pariah as teachers wore found, and the average attendance 

in 1839 was 150.4 The hours or meeting were from six to eight 

o'clock in the evening»-havin7 been preceded, in addition to 

the regular services, by a children's worship service at night, 

o'clock in the r2orning. 
5 

Notwithstanding T1cChoyno's interest 

in this work, ho'connidered it to be a sign of woaknena, rofer- 

ring to the time when "there was no need for Sabbath Schools, 

for every family was a Sabbath School . "ý' Yet such a program 

indicates his concern for Christian nurture. Roturning from 

a meeting or 400 children at Blairgowrio he irrote: "I never 

did see no pleasing a sight. I do not remember over spending 

a happier' evening. Indeed =any things made the tears come to 

my eyes. .. I wish we could have sonothinZ as good in Dundee, "7 

1. McCheyno, PSS. letter to Parents, July 1,1837. 
2. Norman Walker, Chapters from the History of the Free 

Church of Scotland, p_. _ 203. 
3. Hcheynýtter to Sabbath School Teachers, Fob. 2h, 

28Iý1, Memoir, p. 258; Rowat, or, cit., P. 98. 
ti.. r. Urar Caird, CMS. letter to McChsyno, March '12,1839. 
5. Iiewat, otio cit., p. 96. ß. I3. Henderson, Fierita et A 

Study of the tisruAtton, p" 49, rofora to the need of Sabath 
Schools because o vast multitudes of young people being 
openly observed on the Sunday evening abandoned to their own 
control, " 

6. TicChoyne, S. Sermon, Rev- 317. s13,1838. 
7,34cChcyne, MS. letter to Parents, Jan. 19,1834. 
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He urged his teachers to "seek aftcr`thc lambs on the week 

days" to prove their genuine interest: since to brine one 

child to tho bosom of Christ would bo a reward for all our 

paint in Iternity. "I 

In his toochings and writings for children* McCheyno. 

described sin and doath# heaven and hell much more vividly 

than would be thought suitable today. Yet he had a definite 

reason for doing co--he had soon many children dies and the 

epidemics which continually swept through the town brought 

death near to ovary child: "Moro than one-half of the human 

. race die before they reach manhood. In the city of Glasgow 

alon4, more than one-half of the people die before the ago of 

twentl. "2 Thus he felt that he must add evangelistic appeal 

to Christian nurture. One tract, beginning: "flow many frionds 

have you lying in tho grave? " continued:, 

It is an absolute certainty that, in a few years, all 
of you who read this will be lying in the Crave. On, 
what need,, then, to fly-to Christ without dolayt flow 
great a work you have to do3 "How short a time you have 
to do it in! You have to floe from the wrath--to come 
to Christ--to be born again-- o receive the Holy Spirit 
--to be made meet for glory. It is high time that you 
seek the Lord. The longest life-tine is short anouCh. 
Seek conviction of sin and an interest in Christi3 

Be impretsod upon them tho fact that they--no natter how 

young-"woro ainn©rs. This was essentials "The greatest want 

in the religion of children is generally sense of Bin, .. we 

are, so often deceived by prorciisinG appearances in childhood. 

1. McCheyne, H3, letter to Church Workern, Feb. 2, };, 1641* 
2. , fcChoyne, 'Reasons Why Childron Should Fly to Christ 

, Without I3olay, in Memoir, p. 535. 
3" Ibid, 
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The reality of grace in a child Is beat known by his sons* of 

sin, " He singled out their possible sins, asserting that it 

thoy died in them, they would surely co to hall. While many 

people abhorr©d such teaching, he insisted to the children: 
"You are not too young to die, not too young to be 3uiged, and 

2 
therefore not too youn7, to be brought to Christ. " 

To reedy their need, he pointed thorn to the Good Shepherd, 

who exhibited His love in dying for, soe1ciz , and Peodin, the 

lambs. They wore urged to rocoivo him: 

Would you wish to be gathered thus? Go now to 
some lonely place--kneel down, and cull upon the 
Lord Jesus. to not leave your knees until you find 
His. Fray to be gathered with Hie arn, and carried 
in His bosom. Take hold of the hen of Hais garment, 
and say, "I must not'. -I dare not--I will not let 
Thee Go except Thou bless me. 3 

Thew words and ideas would seed to be too deep for little 

children. Beyond the nechantcs of reading, the theological 

terminology and Biblical concepts appear to be beyond their 

grasp. Yet ? fcCheyne argued: "God can convert and edify a 

child with the sane ease with which He can change the heart 

of a Crown roan, " and that by the grace of trod a child "can 

understand and relish divine things as fully as those of mature 

ace. "' He quoted a twelve year old boy's description of his 

conversion, indicating his undcrstand1n s 

Well, I believe that Jesus died for me, for I 
am a poor hell-deeorvinN, sinner. I have been pray- 
ing all this afternoon, that when Jesus shed His 

1. McChegne, "Another Lily Gathered, " Memoir, p, 510. 
2. McChoyno, "To the Lambs of the Flock enoir, p. 566. 
3. Ibid., p. 567. 
1R icChoyne, "Another Lily, " on, cit. # pp. 518,519. 
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blood for sinners, He would sprinkle come or it 
upon mss and He did it. .. I'm not afraid to die 
now for Jesus has died for iO. i 

Elsewhere MoCheyno told of a four year old girl who ec io to 

hire to earn "tim tray t: ý be saved" having cried the night 

before "about her 90111. "2 An "--, d with many such caeca, he 

Pelt ju tific3 in speaking directly and naturoly to children: 

T am glad, my dear boyar you think that Cod is 
atfltetit you to bring you to Himself. It is really 
for this that He amites yoga. His heart, Hie hand, 
Me rod are all inscribed with love. But then# so* 
that He does bring you to mmmr pelf. Do not delcy'4 
The lake of fire and brinston etches beneath 
every soul that lives in sin. 3 

But the motivation for his appeal was lovc t "Children, bear 

with the cords of your ciniz ter-"they are meant in lave. 

Often they seem harsh to you, and yet you are in our hearts 

to live and die with you, .. 

McCheyno also wrote poems and hymns for children, some 

or uhtch were used to aid in Bible teaching, while others re- 

flectod bis evanga1istic urgings: 

Like mist on tho mountain, like ships on tho sea, 
So swiftly the years of our pt1; rßruigo flee; 
In the grave of our fathers how soon we drall lie! 
Dear ohiidron, today to a Saviour fly. 5 

A cChoy*ne's kirk-session, as a wholo, was 37mpathotia to 

his ' idcaB and progrcm. At the founding of tho parish, # ton 

elders had been appointed from the paront church# and as his 

ropuwatlon spread, other non vero also attracted, o soon 

1. ! bid., p. SUS, 
2. culhoy'ne, Lotter to J. Thum, Jan. 27,16 2, f%r,, p. 274. 
3. Ibid., P. 273. 

. 
ýcciha äiEý, ý US. 3cx on, I Pot. 2: 11,1033- 

5;, floChoyno, "Caildren Called to Christ, " Nf ir! p. a5O7. 
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took their placos or the enlarrod board. Fie insisted upon 

high qualifications and definite duties for his alders, so 

that his kirk-sossion bocana important as a pastoral instru- 

ment* Elders, he said, ought to be public spirited can of 

pioty, prudenc©$ and good sense, who were sound in faith and 

strong in prayer. It was essential that they be woll. estab. 

lishod in tho Christian life, for they were expected to 

perform almost the same functions as the minister. 
l 

Through 

his emphasis of the grave rosponaibllity of tho 'ofrico# 

several olders-olect were hesitant and accepted only after 

rauch urging. 
2 

'Kho duties of elders koro divided into two catogoriost 

po zsonul and official. A private and boo life abovo ro. 

proach uns basic to tho r©sponuibilitios in wIioh the oldor 

was called to sit in jul&ment and give counsel. 
3 Officially, 

in addition to membership on the Church courts, elders worn 

to exercise a genuine, spiritual leadership along the linsen 

of the Now Testament Church. Most of thorn were suoconctul 

businoasmcn; coo were civic loaders. Yet they strenuously 

applied themselves to their spiritual tasks, not only as 

teachers and visitors within their own parochial districts, 
4 

but also as evangelists and leaders in contemporary ocolosi- 

astical issues. Some idea of the wide extant of their labors 

1. MoCh©yno, X3, "The Vane E1dor, " Notebook XIX. 
2. A. Niolaon, MS. letter to McCheyne, March 9,1840j 

flewat, 92. cit., pp. 107 ff. 
. Mo hoyno, "The Name Elder, " lea. cit. 
" ADES, III, p. 3; ? oo oir, p. '70. 
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In seen in the work of William Lamb, a prosperous grain 

merchant and shipper, and Andrea Nielson an the water- 

front; and tho leadership of Patrick Thos, an influential 

city banker, and Sau fe John Thain, a 'ahip owner, 
' in Sub- 

bath obsorvanco and non-intrusion eociottcs. - 

As his ministry procroased, McCheyno came to a rroator 

realization of the kirk-soscion as a disciplinary body. Meile 

such. action still occurred in the Church courts--especially 

otfonceo of I moral nature--it was not as co=on as in the 

preceding c©ntur,. 3 UcCheyno Crew up with this frond, but 

later admitted that he had mistakenly overlooked the im- 

portance of disoiplinos 

I now feel very deeply persuaded that both are 
of God--that two keys are co: sittod to us by Christ,, 
the one the key of doctrine, ... the other the key 
or discipline, by which we open or shut the way to 
the sealing ordinances of the faith. Both are C riatta 
gift, and neither is to be resigned without sin. 1 

Thuo he began to stress the responsibility of tho kirk-session 

to judge the fitness of cor. Municant5 and to adnonish and 

rebuke sin. Discipline, hoiiever, was to be'used primarily 

to shor the non-Christirin or the offender wherein he was 

lacking or guilty, in the hope that he would make the nec- 

ossary adjust=nt. Concernin ; the sacrartonts, UcChoyno re- 

garded the Bible to teach that it was the individual himself 

1. nundoo Advertiser, Nov. 25,1036; Dec. 22,1637. 
2. : cwat, g. cit., pp. 21,135; Ttiolson: Pis. letter to 

ncChogne, Jan. 22,1839; The Lritnoss, Fob. 5,18Z O; J. Thain: 
MS, letter to " cChoyno, P65.4 , 2. 

. J. T. UcNoill, A History or the curs or Sow, p. 259. 

. McChoyne, quoted in eri oir, p. 82. r" 
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who should finally decide as to his worthiness to partako. 
1 

But he did teal that the kirk-oeß5ion ought to take a treater 

part In aci 1 ttance to the Lords Supper, to deter those ºhosa 
Protetsaionas were not credible or who were living openly in 

sin. 
2 

Through his close work with the kirk-session� UcChoyno 

was cb1o to instruct its riorbers, co that they in turn were 

more cfrectivo in their parochial duties. Their regard for 

him and lila leadership is coon in a declaration of their in- 

tentions concerning the impending schism in t ho 18 40's t 

Vie avail ourselves or this occasion to express 
our attacinont to the ministry or our pastor. .. For his abundant and devoted labours amongst us� wo 
feel deeply grateful. Wo have ourselves, we trusty 
profitted by those labours; and we believe that the 
Chief Shepherd has honoured him to gather out or the 
floc's over which he has been placed many who shall be 
to him a crown of rejoicing in the day or the Lord. 
We are enabled also to assure him or the unshaken 
attachment of his Con'regation. .. 

3 

To his people in general, McChayne gave frequent caution 

and instruction regarding the sacre-aents. lie defined tho 

ocnir at baptism during each baptismal services stressing 

that it was only for believers and their children, and that 

the use or water was of no value to non-baliavors. 
4 

In 

spite or hic teachings, however, he round that mans persisted 
in holding views which he regarded to be superstitious. on 

occasion ho ro£usod baptism to infants or non-Christians, for 

which he was bitterly roproachod, particularly when the child 

1. PP , p. 81. 
2. McChoyno, noted in Komat, o2. cit., p. 100. 
3. St. Peter's Kirk-Sos3ion, : 3. 

ýaclaration, 

" Dec. 1$142. 
14. McChoyne, MS. i''orm or Baptism. 
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was dyinc. 2 Tihilo his position might boý r© rardad to have 

done pare harm than Food, 'it crust be admitted that McCheyne' a 

stand was ba3od on a hihi viaw of the condition or the heart 

In regard to this outward a1rn. 

; ccrsync was able to exercise more guidance and control 

in ro urd to the Lord' a Supper. From the beginning of his 

ministry ho carefully instructed what were ccnsidorcd to bo 

largo clazsaa. in the origin and r acing of Co: =union,. 
` One 

who had cono through this class latcr troto of MaCheyne 

sorlous dealing with young co n uniaanto and tho "zole. 

"3 1Anner in Which he put their first tokens in their hands. 

So kcenly did McChoyno Ycol about preparation for Co . union 

that hei compiicd extensive outlines for his classes# and 

published a tract for further instruction. 
1 

In determining the maturity and raadino3s of his young 

carer nicant8, äfcCho no nach much use of the question and 

answer method. "This is the season, " he wrote,, "when a 

minister comes to know the fruit of his ministry. "5 A 

. yet or quoztionrs was also uzod as a ovre to cnablo then. 

to search their on otiv©a and intonticna--"to be answered 

in secret to God. "6 often only loss than half or the 

1. t$ezio r, p. 82. 
2. ic ogno, U3. lotter to Family, March 22,1037. At this 

particular time there ware 37 y'otn, cormuniconts. 
3. History of st. retorts Free Church, . cit., p. B. The 

avor o ace of he stu enta was 6a w on 17 and-''3t . Most were 
Girls, althou&h thero was also a largo nun cr of boys. (See 
Hot book 1I. ) ý', 

. Soo MS. Notebook VII, ap snira; also "This Do in fa1cm- 
branco or tto, " Oct. 18t1, memo r, pp. 51 "527" 

McChe o, LM. letter toainily, April 20,1838. 

. McCheyne, "This Do, " Ms____. oir, p. 526. 
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co. zunicantJI class wcro allowed to procood to the Lord's 

Table. So solemn wore Mocheyne's words that many chose 

to remain behind Par a time. Generally, through his intor- 

views, he gras able to ascertain their preps rednons, e. g. 

Jae Oraiham--admitted under !! r. Jaffray--who: 
carolvas--nom deeply awakened--undor my ministry 
and Jossy Small's words. Would not co=o forward-- 
in deep distress. 

xhonss Ritchio--esrakened under ray ministry in 
St. Peter's over since he came a twolva, nth ago 
fron Kilapindie. Dina clear know1od, fa and seemingly 
heart grasp or the truth. Admitted. 

cChoynets concern for the material and physical needs 

of his people was loss prominent than for their spiritual 

well-boing. j us lack of social conscicrasness, hovovar, was 

only typical of the Church in which he labored. It. 17. Dale 

noted the emphasis upon the individual as one of the narks 

of the Fvangolical moves ent, in which little was said about 

the individual's relation to the general order of human 

society. 
2 

In the first half of the nineteenth century, 

efforts toward social improvement were only isolated attempts 

which failed to rally popular support or to Cot to the source 

of the problem. The work of Henry I uncan to alleviate 

poverty and i noronco in his pariah typified several solitary 

efforts in Scotland. In Q1as, Cow, Chalrrs, who was yoars 

ahead of other churchmen in realizinc the significance of 

the Industrial Revolution for the country, 
3 

awakened the 

1. UcChoyno, US. : lotebool. - V! I, ap ssim. 
2* Dale, on. cit., p. 13. 
3. Campbelt, '. sit., p. 173. 
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city and Church to what might be done in the care of the 

`poor. But even he did not deal with basic conditions so 

rauch as with the resultant poverty and its amolioration, 

and it was his own driving personality which gave it the 

success it had. 
2 

That Chalmers and Duncan wore not typical of the 

EvanCo1jcals--if not the whole Church--can be seen in that 
it was not until well into the 1850'a that organized con- 

corn for social problems was realized in the churches, and 

even then it was opposed. 
3 

In 1846 the Free Church wont 

on record to refrain from "expreasinC any opinion on the 
factory bills which have been before Prrlic ent. "4 The 

Poor Law of 2845 put an and to Chalrio rn' vision, as tho 

care of the poor passod from the kirk-sessions to the socu- 
lar govornment. 

5 
In spite of Chalmers# work in St. John's 

parish, it was ton years before the Free Church boEan its 

evangelization of the nearby Wynds. 6 

Thus, it is not strange that Z4oCheyne demonstrated the 

same unmethodical social concern. This as not due to his 

comfortable background, nor distasto for contact with povorty, 

1. Ibid., p. 181. Campbell observed that Chalmers "dealt 
not with poverty, tut with pauporicm. " 

2. Fleming, 92. cit., p. 3. This attempt, according to 
Fleming, "remained a solitary and incomplete experiment, " 
the hopes of which wer© dampened by the Disruption. 

3. Ibid., p. 1149. In 1885, w. Q. Blaikie, (For the 
kork of the Ministry, p. 234)o could only say tit it 
was "notlnapppprop3r ante" for a minister to promote human 
welfare. 

4. Quoted in Fleming, op, cit., p. 99. 
5. Campbell, op. cit., p. 278. 
6. Fleming, op. cam:, p. 142. 
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His entire ministry was among the laboring classes in 

industrial centers, and he repeatedly refused calla to 

more leisurely rural parishes. Ills heart went out to 

the poor and the unfortunate: 

This is what we need in this town--a minis- 
try that will go to seek the people. We need 
men with the compassion of Christ who will loavo 
home, friends, comforts all behind and go into the 
haunts of profligacy--the dens of the Cowgate--and 
with the love and life of Josue persuade them to 
turn and not die. 1 

What, then, was the cause of HcChoyno's--and tho 

Evantelicalst--backwardness regarding social welfare? 

It was essentially, if not entirely, theological. 

Campbell stated: 

EvanEelicalism taught that the first duty of 
man was to concentrate upon his own personal sal- 
vation. .. This world was of no real importance; 
and therefore Evangelicalism, though abounding in 
philanthropy, had no social messago. 2 

McChoyne'e otherworldly desire--hin yearning to havo Bono 

with life and to be with Christ--has boon noted. The second 

coming of Christ was imminent, and life at best was short; 

it was imperative to bo ready. Social difficulties would be 

resolved through the conversion of individuals, no it was of 

greater importance to concentrate on evangelism instead of 

social reform. In fact, "socialism" was listed with "the 

theatre" and "the ball room" as belonging to Satan. 3 

Poverty itself, in an age when the idea of a vengeful God 

I. MoCtioyrne, 143.8o rnon, Mark 16: 15, . 1840- 
2. Car. pb©11, op. ait., P. 172. 
3. MaCuoyna, ýs. sormona, I Pot. 5: 7-9, Mark 16: 15,1840. 
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had s oro atandir , than It does today, was seen to be due to 

a lack or godlinosa. Expraaaionn aas "The poverty caused by 

the visitation of God. . ." and "The poor whom God has given 

". "ý were coumion. Yet it is startling to road '? tcChsgno's 

more extreme words about the cause and remedy of poverty: 
This town in special manner has been vi: ýil tod by. 

commercial dictresc-- ovcrty, one of the sorest curses 
that God sends, lies envy on us. Lvca fort chit becomes us tmourn und iio-In the dust. It has b'on 
an objection to our fast--that our people are poor 
and cannot afford a day from their work. I answer, 
this ver verby is a call to not apart a reason for 

v, -äý 062 f 1i -away the stroke. .. chß'1f 
you will not 3ITen in timo ortrou'bate, when will you 
listen? God may say I will never forgive you. To 
spank plainly, dear friends, I have no confidence in 
poor laws or Say chinn e in our laws tön t ', Fin 

oor--as lo� as we lie t nder Gor displeasur©. '- 

Ooncrally, FicChoyne au=ed up the Evangelical position in a 

visitation report: 

26 3epte. mbert 1836--wife and seven children--sadly 
reduced by poverty. Spoke on God feeding the ravens 
and clothing the lilies., " .3 

There to no record of financial or material assistance given. 

This is not to indicate that NcChcyne paid no hood what- 

over to the poor of his parish, or to humanitarian Improvement 

in general. He had boon too closely associated with Duncan 

and ChaLrers to have hid no social conscience. And now, two 

of his closest cofleacues were John Roxburgh and aeorgo Lewis,, 

who wer® outstanding for their efforts in this roitard, Box- 

burgh had been a probationer in Glasgow's Cowcaddens, and was 

the first parochial missionary in the Church of Scotland# 

1. Lewis, pZ. cit., P. 31- 
2, ! cChcyno, 107-sermons Isaiah 22: 12-14, MaY 7,1840. 

(Italics ours. ) 
3. McCheyne, MS. visitation notes, notebook X, p. 360. 
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While assistant at St. Georgoio, Edinburgh, ho had bocoxe per- 

sonally acquainted with Chalmers* Latori as convenor of tho 

, 
Preo Church iiome Risston Co_ . tttee, he wan amor; the ftret to 

grasp the urban industrial problem and the need for social re- 
2 

Lewis, minister of St, David's, wrote extensively torm, 

about the conditions of hic parish-; -tho poorest ani most 

wicked in torn--and of Dundee as a whole. 
3 

Through his con- 

tact with those men, fcChoyno was made aware of the needs and 

problems of industrial Dundee* 

AlthouZh not as organized as Duncan and Leizin, nor as 

farsighted an Roxburgh and Chu1mora, he attended to specific 

problems as they arose. His attitude, typical of 'him timop 

was similar to that of Irvin a# who, lacking a loop theory 

concerning the origin of social problcr , away only aware of 

human noad, and he went in and out of the three hundred fami- 

lies whose pastoral care he had undertaken: 
4 

There is cvi" 

donee of MeChcyne's concern for the blind, of his intoreit 

in Lord Shaftesbury's Tunes Act of 1842,6 of his condemnation 

of slave trading, 
7 

and even-of his care for animals, 
a 

As an 

1. Thorax Brown, Annals or the ofaru tann, PP. 15,16. 
2. Plemin , V. cit'�pp; 149-153o 
3. Cr- Leint s, St=. avid's Pariah, and The Paiier Bill of 

Dundee. It is noteworthy that even Levi s" öcusädiirs att; ntion 
on the mount of money which was wanted in vice, liquor, etc., 
relegating to a secondary position the effect or such conditions 
upon human lives.. 

!. Dru. ond, o, cit., p" 34o 
5. itcCheyno, ýý. Tttor to blind relief society, n. d. 
6. J. ßibaon, MS, letter to fcCh©yne, March 34 0 1843; ß. U, 

Trevolyan, English Social Hiistor , p. 519. 
7. "IcCheyne, eer nLuft 2831,32, in Hugh Miller, od., Sermons for Sabbath Eyonin s" p. 337. 

CcCheyne M3* sermon� NJu i. 22: 32, March, 1637. 
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atto t to alleviate the dearth of domestic training duo to 

the , long hours in the mtflai his school was oqutppod with 

evening a1aases for girls. A special interest wan taken in 

or phcnn. for whom he collected fun1a2 and wrote an "Orph4n: 

By="# depicting God an . their "! athor»-Nothör--Friönd. "3 

His sermons frequently exhorted a love to Christ by at. 

tending to the needs at least of tho Christian poor, why ''::,; 

.. Do you live plainly to have more in the place of Christ. ' 

to dito dwa1? "4 Christ was referred to as "the poor m ants 

Saviour, " and the poor were urged not to stay away from 

services because of lack of clothes or social standth(. Tauring 

a particularly severe wint©r# he devoted his communion action 

sermon to chnrity-"to got coals for the poor of St. Peter's. " 

Yet McChoJne's concern was essentially for that which he 

could find Biblical direction. In the abovo sermon on charity! 

his only argument for giving was the command of Christ, and 

his thoflin was reiarkablo for its preoccupation with the reward 

of the giver--with aenroeLy anything said about the exsttng 

need, On one occasion he camp close to patnt1ne the plight or 

the indigent--only to revert quickly to the donors 

Your haughty duelling ricer in the rxidct of thoua- 
andD who have ocarce a fire to war: thomsolvea at= and 
have but little clothing to keep out the biting frost; 
und yet you have never darkened their door. You heave 

10 Sohn I uir, 22* cit., p. 5. 
2, McChoyne, MS. Niototook X, p. 1� ' Orphana to Bchoal01e 

McCheyne, fS, latter to Family May 13,1035, 

. McCheyne, PIS* sermon, : marks 1ý.: U, April 26, E 1 i! . 
2, 

5.1 cChsyno, NS, corsýor , Luke 16: 19, Aus. 1$Ii. O. 
6. PjcChoyno, moo ccrmon, Act$ 2äs 35s Fob* 4* 1638. The 

nun or twenty pounds aas raised, (Adiar t, Feb. 9,1638. a 
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a 3101, yorhapa, at a distanco, but you do not visit 
them. Ali, n7 doaz+ frionda 1T an concerned for the oor; 
but more for yoy. . It i. not mar money z iant,. but 
your HappI Happiness. 1 

Further, his thought was revealed through his swooping atato- 

Funts indicating the poor to be necessarily iniquitous. Oc- 

casionally hei referred to some Christian poor, who wore to 

be treated as Christ should be treated. Essentially, however, 

the poor were obdurate. He tacitly concurred with those who 

might argue that the poor were wicked abusers of money, by 

pointing out that it was for such wicked and undeserving poo- 

plo that Christ Gave Himself, Ito bocaio more explicit, say. 

ing: "It you 1rould be like Christ, give such--Civo often-- 

Cive freely, to the vile and the poor--the thankless and un- 

d©serving. 1'2 

Rathor than crusade for social reform, lioChoyne, in this 

"ago of Societies for all Icinds of good ob jectn, "3 gave his 

time to nny intordononinational Groups concerned with evangel- 

ism end orthodoxy. He was a, k©en supporter of the Dundee Tract 

Society, for which he wrote pamphlets for distribution. Although 

d©acribing this work "a lowly occupation, " he stat©d that "an 

angel would not despise, it, "4 and often used tracts to open 

the conversation with travolling companions. Through tho 

Socioty, every houzo was aanvassod in Dundoo and the our- 

rounding torvag and in one year almost 200,000 tracts were 

1. L cCh®rne, ßi3. Sermon, Acts 20: 35. (Italics ours) 
2. Ibid. 

.o Uaclaod, Scottish : hoolo , y, p. 2S6. 

. ! cC'aoyno, t*S. speech ch to ras : iocloty, Ap. 21,1841- 
5. Memoir, n. 83. 
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di3tributod. 1 n -0. 

2cCho7no was one of the loaders of the Dundpo So a on' zº 

Soctoty, wnd frequently proac od at t1 w docks to l trice 

°, crowds. 
2 Ho and six of his oldors wore 'on tha thirtoon-man 

building c mzitttoe to erect a Marinerat Chapel for the warship 

and headquarters of tho Society vhioh worked nmonc tho coa- 

tari. n commmity or six thousand aaiior dý-Pa ilioa'3 In 

I838 a chaplain was appoirtod to maintain a consistent minic- 

try in the town and harbor. 
' 

MMcCw no helped to revive the dormant tndeo Protestant 

Association, and, along with TtS11in Cunninghnu, wan a spoaker 

at the opening meoting, where he stated: "; t is einful and 

danceroum for any community to contribute to uphold popery, 
r 

or for kinrdo to allow it to rain nsoandency. "ý Ito vohor 

enti7 opposed this system, and made every opportunity to speak 

against it. le . colt assured, hovraver, that Ito dcstruction"- 

"amsid the hallelujahs or heaven"--vas certain 
6 

icChoyno was also conspicuous in other groups# such as 

tho Indigcnt : ick Society? and the Lxmdee JUVbn1lo Bible and 

Missionary Society. 
8 

Uany of base ca tcncias not in St. P®torta 

rr01 tim to time and nupplcmented UcCheynaºs ovn nark in the 

parish a3 wall as in the town. 

1. Dundee Advertiser,, Feb. ti., 1842- 
2* o r, pes. 

iii. 11, Nov. 1840* p. 240; Dundee) Courier r Dec. 3,1839. 

. Ja tes Law, MS. letter to icCheyni, , 1839. Law, the 
chaplain, later became noted for his "remarkable eccentricities" 

by joining and leaving several deno inaticne. (lorrio, op. 
Cit** PP, 185-190; ? Asti, V, pp. 336,4.27") 

. 'cCheyne, coot d in Advertiser i); c. 1., 1840- 

, °cChoyno, U. sermon, Rov. . 
ýi-0. AuE. 30,1640. 

. Dundee Advertiser, April 28,1637, Zo 
d, Dec 2l TLi3,. 
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By nouns of his pon, : loCheynot a ministry was extended 

throughout Scotland and Into England. To the vast nalange of 

newspapers and pamphlets circulating at that time all over the 

land, 
l 

he contributed devotional and polemical +vorks, and 

tracts and articles of popular roligious interost, which, al- 

though not oxcoedingly voluminous, wore widely road. He 

readily rocovnizod the value of the prose in the Church's war- 

faro: "The newspaper in one or the neat extraordinary channels 

either of good or evil" although he lamented that it wan all 

too often "one of Satan's prime channels. "2 Flic ability in 

this respect is seen in that few ministers as young as he had 

begun to write, and fewer etiUl. were co ended so highly. In 

the Church's publications--ocpocially of the Evangelical 

party--his name often appeared in company with Candlish, 

Muir, Gordon, Duncan, Cunningham,, and other older loaders,, 

while most of the names or his own generation wore yet to btu 

hoard, The Witness, official Evangelical organ, under Hugh 

Miller, contrary to its usual procedure draw attention to one 

long article by McCh$yno: 

We beg to refer to a 'moat ac drablo letter on 
Sabbath sanctification by Ur. .! cChoynO, which we 
print in another coluzn. The letter in essentially 
marked by that on , a"ins nenn, which so remarkably 
characterizes bö ir. cC eyna's writing and his 
opoaking, and will by read with haart-Polt pleasure 
by all wl oao haarte the delight of the Sabbath has 
cnterad. 3 

In 1836 L! cChoyno began writing fo. publication in tho 

1. Fleming, oti* cit.,, pp. 6,7" 
4 2. i cChe ne, S. Seri on, in. 22: 12.14,4aß" 7,180, 

3. The witness,, Jan. 15,1842, 
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Scott Christian Herald,, a wßckly magazine issued by 

ministers of the Established Church, with Candlish as 

editor, intended to "infuse a religious leaven into the 

'Mass or the people . "1 At Larbort, h=over,, he Thund that 

the motives of this ontorpriso were quostionodi "The Carron 

n. crt have condemned the paper as a job of the ministers to 

Zs c nonoy. " Ito contributed an article to the initial 

nunbcr, 
3 

and fror then on sent Candlish other poems and 

works on topics of £onsra1 interest as church music, con- 

version* and mission intelligence. During the first year of 

publications he was one of the four loading contributors, al. 

though he was barely twenty-four, and as yet unordained. 

In the early 181i0's, icCheyne assisted in a devotional 

book by 180 ministers of the Church of Scotland, entitled 

F&-illy Wor e. This was followed by The Christiania Daily 

Companion, in which UcChoyno was the youngest of thirty-ono 
1 

contributors, including the hintorians Robert Buchanan and 

William ¬iothorirgton, and ficn Cooko, Irish Presbyterian 

loader. These publications not with some opposition as being 

steps toward formal litur, 7. One journal wrote that the cons 

tributors to Family Worship "have noted in a very inconsistent 

1. Ca�dlißh, quoted in M3. Filson, ttcrriala or Robert 
Smith Candlish, p. 74. 

2. o oyno11S. letter to Father, starch. 9,1336. : if. a 
judgment of the first issue was: "Etather dry. The look or 
it In not interesting. " 

3. icChoyno, "Missions, " in The 1 cottish Christian Herald, 
7Jcx'c t S, 1836, pp. 10.22. 

4. Jams Gibson (od. ), aiiily V orshi # 184 1; Nathaniel 
Peterson (tad. ), The Christian's pa iv_ co: º anion, 18143. 
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and unprosbyterlan way, " in issuing this "handmaid of formal- 
I 

ity. " 

Mc hoyno'i subject matter was varied bfr the aunitnod 

texts to include theoloe1cal and evangelistic topics as well 

an devotional thoughts. T gothcr with his articlcc for the 

orni and evonlnr; of each dal wore long; c*id complete prrzyorss 

shoring his readiness to load his people in a prepared form. 

One of . hic friends praised these articles: "I like thou better 

- than anything I have aeon fro your pen. gier thoi be the tiouns 

of wirndn . ian7 could. . , n2 

UcChoyno+ s aret=entativo--cnd at thou indi, rnrint--natura 

was riven expression through the s : sdium of the nowspapor. He 

cörraapondod with the Northern 1s the only Vwidoc paper 

ayttpathotic to the non-intrusion causa, on currant topics such 

as co munion with racrbors of other denciinationa. But it Was 

In The Witness that his most striking and vehomont articloo 

appeared. Hero he was concerned primarily with Sabbath obsor. 

vance, which Trau one o1` the most sicniticant aontrovorsios 

durin this period (up to 1ß6F), and which centered around 

1. Presbyterian Tleviow, April, 1841a pp. 110,119: "M) 
hope ONE this vo uo is not succeeded by a church liturgy, 
or a closet liturgy. Do wo need books to toac us to pray,. 
either in the closet, the firmly, or t"he pulpit. . .? " In 
reply, Gibson# a thorough Evangelical and opponent or inno- 
vations, stated: "There is, hoover, in this country. .. 
a vary unreasonab1o prejudice aCainSt the use of forms in 
all circuzstancaa. .. ro need not rotor to. the for= loft 
by our Lord as an oxa , plo of auch a practico. .. Mat wo 
the: Apostolic Benedictions but torus of prayer, " (Quoted in 
i:. McMillan (ad. ). One Hundred Scottish Prayers, p. iii. ) 

2. W. C. Burnsi V -S. IcEtor to McC ioyne� $opt. 21,1014. 
3. Fleeting, . Fite, p. 212. 
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they use of t ho railways on Sunday. 
I 

Except for poz hu ous publications of his works, most of 

icCheynotc writint3 were of contemporary value only, and on- 

joy no lasting significance. tunny of his articles were re- 

published in tract form and circulated during his lit©-tiro, 

and so o of his sornons and lo ttors were later collected into 

volumos. Except for the Narrative of a "ission of inquiry 

to the Jewsi written with Andrew ' ormr, ho wrote no books. 

Yet it is surprising that so young a parish minister found 

tino to tritt as much as he did. Tonar mentioned that feCkioyno 

could easily have devoted his timo to writtnr and thereby inod 

a name for hthcolt, but that he laid all 0180 zº3ido to aanoon- 

tr¬zto on the spoken word. 
p 

Even so, the notability of his 

eczrpositions has boon shown by Campbells 'Ilia writings ire 

now unknown; but for a generation and more they wore clnosicm 

among the Evan, olicals, and woro sold in thousands. " 
3 

Through 

thin means, his intluonco waa extoridod far bo and hic perish. 

Botoro long F. cChoyno'8 reputation had cproad so that in 

loss than a your he rooolved throe calls from othor churches, 

which worn followed by others throughout his lifo fror such 

places as Skirling; St. Loonard'a, Edinburgh St. Martin's 

near Perth; and Kettle--their attractions boing their rural 

settings and advantaros for study, their increased enolunsnto,, 

or thoir nearness to his family. But } cChoyno, whose philosophy 

1. Vide infra. 
2. ir, p. ¬ 3O. 
3. Cnp -o U, off. Sit.,, p. 243. 
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in this regard was stated: "It has always been my uin# and it 

is my prayer, to have no plans with regard to myself--ansurod 

as Ia ms that the place where the Saviour secs moot to place 

no =3t over be the beat place for no, " felt his call to 

Dundee to be clearly fron Cod, since he had not oven hoard of 

St. Foter's until invited to preach thoro. Thus he stated: 

"I have been asked to leave this place again and again, but 

have never seen my way clear to do so*tf2 

The best exatplo of his doalinps in these situations is 

soon in the offer of Skirling parish in Januu ry, 1837,, by Ito 

patron, Sir Tho=s Carmichael* Tosido the rural advuntagoss 

there gras the fact that this church enjoyed full parochial 

status, ' Tho only stipulation in tho call was that I cChayno 

rofrain fror. taking any active part against the political cam- 

pain of the patron's son, who was a Liberal candidate to 

roproaont t ho county. 3 Replying to this offor, t! cChoyne com- 

montod upon its appsal, but srguod: 

Still. .. I am here. I did not bring myself horo, 
I did not ask to. bo de a candidate in this place, I 
was hardly willing to be a cgndidazo. I did not expect 
success, nor was I in the least anxious for it* I was 
happy at Larbort fta the day was long. And yet God 
turned the hearts of this people toward me like tho 
heart or one reran. .. Is it prosua.: ptious to think that 

1. McCheyna, letter dated 1835, memoir. P. 143. 
2. McCheyno, letter dated Dec. , lt 141, for: oir, p. 147- 
3. Lady Carmichael, S. latter to McChoyno, Jan* 20,1837. 

This letter was such that 2 cCheyne wrote to his family: "Pray 
for no that I may not be hurt by flattery, f, °r it is hard to 
bear all this carroscing. " His youthful dependence on his 
family is soon as he asked: "flow should I addross ny Lady? 
She calls me Dear Sir. Should I call her Dear ä1ada:, and 
Your Ladyship? " (Ms. lottor to Father, Jan. 23,1837. ) 
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this call was not of man, neither by non, but by tho 
Great Uanter l: i+inolf--JuzI an plainly na if He had 
said, This Is your corner of tho vinoyard. 

Tho zo of the parishes wan also to bo considorad: "'hon I 

remomvar that I would be orchsanCin, thousands for hundreds, 

that I wuld be le uv1ng aS bbath cudlenco of 1100 for one or 

1S0,1 could not reel that I would ask GodOe blessing, on the 

chance. " And noting "an awakened look about sip people, " he 

was more strongly convinced that he had been placed there for 

a reason: 

You cannot iiagine-"unle&a you knew how rural 
my tastes arc--how suitable to my nature thin charife 
would have boen. And yet God has seen fit to place 
no horn-- cng* the bustlth urtihnrs and the poli- 
tical manufacturers of Dundee. .. Ior3apz Ho will 
mate this iildernoce of chi oy tops to be Crean and 
b©autirul as the Carden or the Lord* l 

The reaction or his pooplo tnl intcro ting. At first 

mit r sera zurpriffiod that a minister would refu3e a I. cu°ear 

salary when it was in hin rracp, 
. 
for "4 on is the Cod horo, 

and any affront paid to him sots his worshippers awondorin . "2 

Later, horiever, thoy supported hi i, being unwilling for him 

to lo ave. one woman told a pulpit coraittee aas it was loan- 

ing t ho church: "Surely ya canna expect the blessing of Cod 

coming-on such an orrandt"3 
UoChegne's family, notwithstanding Candlich'$ opinion 

that Robert should stag in Dundee, were united in wanting him 

to Eo to a more leisurely parish# and It was come time bex'oro 

1. äcChoyno, US. lottor3 to Lady Carniahnel, Jan. 30,1837, 
and to Father, Juno 19,1637. 

2. UcChogna, US* latter to Fathcr, Ja . 30,1637- 
3. i'cChagno,. MMS. letter to Parents, Jul' It 1037. 
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they "lot Skirling root in Its cravo. " Bocause of this, 

McChoyno poodnaturodly ahidorl: "Dear 2 atria, you will just 

rake up your mind to lot no bo nurdorod along the lanaz of 

Dundoo, instoad of cooing rio fnttoning on the green globes 

of Skirling. "1 It was not until Juno 1837 that Sir Thoxns 

socurod a presentoo, Willian Hanna, son-in-law of Chalmers. a 

McCheyno s unwavering reluctance to leave St« Potor'a in 

roiwrkmble, bocauso of his confidence that this was the place 

whoro God wanted hin to ho. From the beginning he Sensed "a 

more eventful path, "3 in which his parish would become "a 

field which the Lord bath bloasod, °t" And in the li¬ht of 

than awakening whici took placo during the noxt sovoral yyoarny 

it must have been with particular satintaction that he wroto 

in 1841: "Happy the pastor who allows no hand but Christ's 

to place or to removo Him. .. It is Christ alone who gives 

ministers all their succoss. "5 

The tenor of FiaCheynols ministry was nocossarily praoti. 

cal rather than scholarly. According to Moody Stuart, ho 

"liked all that me practical; practical in theology, practi- 

cal in spiritual exorcise, practical in dealing with conscience, 

practical in duty. "b McCheyne felt his word: in industrial 

Dundee to be tho spiritual icprovenont of his parishioners, 

for whom he must sacrifice intellectual pursuits and personal 

1. MoChoyno, Z±ü. lottor to Family, April 17,1837. 
2. Skirling Krk-; oa iion focords, II, 1765-1653P p. 272. 
3. NcC" ire, 1,15. e tter toffy, Nov. 30,183. 
1.. ! cCheyne, MS, lotter to Lady Carmichael, Jan. 30,1837. 
5. MoChoynn, in The Christian's Daily Corpanion, p. 290. 
6. A.. ioody Stuart, hocol oct ons of John B, p. li9. 
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desires regarding study: "He will make me a practical divine 

which after all is batter than a learned divine. "1 

H1 goal, thorororo, as a pastor, was to attend to tho 

evangelization and conversion of the people of St. Peter's 

parish, and of Dundee as a whole. Notwithstanding his lack 

of awareness concerning the psychological and social involve- 

rrcnts which did not come to the fore until later in the con- 

tury, he was fired by a lively concern for his people and 

their eternal welfare. In all his pastoral duties, both 

public and private, and through the church agencies and socie- 

ties, he endeavored to make this clear to thorn. One journal 

described the greater respect for the Sabbath and the lesson- 

ing of vice and open wickedness which resulted from )icCheynots 

pastoral assiduity. 2 

The effects of McChoyn©ta personal labors in the pariah, 

and their relation to his pulpit ministry, wore portrayed: 

Tho manifestations of earnest, tender, indo- 
fatigable solicitude for the spiritual interests of 
the community among which he was placed, could not 
but be felt and appreciated, and the multitudes that 
repaired to his ministrations on the Sabbath soon 
became pormancnt members of his flock, arrested as 
they were by the unction of his preaching, no corres- 
pondent to his whole character and actions .. .3 

And coupled with his preaching, UcCho$no's pastoral oxortions 

, were effective to the extent of a wido-spread awakening in 

which St. Peter's thrived as one of the primary and most truit- 

rul centers. 

1. ? cChoyno, ! 5. lottor to Lady Carmichnol, loc, cit. 
2. fPMR, Sept. 1839, p.. 41. 
3. f, III, p. 3. 



CHAPTER FIVE 

TIM PREACIER IN HIS PULPIT 

(1838-1843) 

Oh that God would baptize us this day with 
the Holy Ghost and with fire that we mi&ht 
be all changed as into a flamo of tires 
preaching and building up Christºs church 
till our latest, our dying hour. 

IX Timothy 4t1# 2 
December 16,1840 

It is not once in a hundred sermons 
that wo spoak rightly of Christa 

.. -Psalm 119: 18 



THE P? EACUIR IN HIS PULPIT 

A. Sermon Preparation and Deliyory 

"in no country, " wrote W. G. Blaikie, "has the pulpit of 

the Reformed Church taken af irwr hold of the people than in 

Scotland. "1 Traditionally, preachtn has been one or the 

primary agents for moulding both the spiritual and secular 

aspects of Scottish life. Not always of a refined character 

or comprehensive thought, it has been distinguished for its 

fearlessness and power in denouncing the world's injustices and 

in setting forth the chief end of man, 

By the time Robert fcCheyne began his pulpit ministry in 

1836, Scottish preaching had turnod full cycle. The cultured 

and ethical discourses of the aightoenth century Soderatos 

were superseded by the dogmatic a: ri spiritual preach .a; or the 

Evangelical Revival, 
2 

This return was largely the result of 

Andrew Thomson and Thomas Chalmers# who both combined the 

beauty of the Moderate style with the dynamic of the Evangelical. 

Of Thomson, who was known for his power of oratory and his 

ability to hold audiences spellbound for bourn 'at a time by 

his use of humors iriagery, and vehemence, it was said: "Hie 

brought back culture into the pulpit without in the least 

1" William Garden Blaikie, The Preachers of Scotland, p, 1, 
2. Fleming, iiatory, p. 108. 
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degree obscuring the cross. "' Tho=son was only surpassed In 

brilliance by the "irresistible oratory"2 of Thoias Chalmers, 

who has been hailed as "the greatest Prosbytorian preacher of 

the 0,,: o 
3 ýIn spite of his provincial. accent and his proclivity 

, 
(like Thoraon) to read from manuscript, Chalmers expertly coa- 

bined exposition, illustrations, and applications. so that, aided 

by his vitality and-earnestneas, -wich gathered momentam as he -- 
progressed, he was able effectively to carry his hearers along 

with him-and move them to action. 

Not so influential, but outstanding contemporaries of 

Thomnon and Chalmers, wore: John Broom, the Soceasion Church's 

"linst scholar and expositor, "' whose vehemence at times ap- 

proached that of Chalmers, but who was far more ronowned for 

his instructive and interpretative discourses; Edward Irving, 

whose voice and eloquence were combined with studied affecta- 

tions to array tremendous (and in£iuontial, crowds; 
5 Robert 

-Candlish, who, although awkward in the pulpit, also contra. 

buted to the return of imaginative expository proaching; 
6 

Robert Gordon and John Bruce, whose ministries were greatly 

attended by ctudents; 
7 

and Thomas Guthrie, whose pictorial 

and imaginative genius secured for him a hearing by many who 

1. W. M. Taylor, The Scottish Pulpit from the Reformation, 
p. 168. 

2. Ibid. 
3, dw C. DarCan, A History of Proachinrx,, II, p. 1, ß07. 
4, Plertir. , Hiiator , p. 34. 
5. Dlaikia# rcac ers p. 290. 
6. John A. Bro usectures on the History of Preachin 

p. 229; Dargan, osp. cit., p. 531 Concerning Cand sh, rd 
Cockburn wrote: .. as he has hitherto used its the pulpit 
is not his field. " (Memorials, I, p" 327. ) 

7. John Macleod, Scottish Theolo , p. 256. 
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would not have heard other preachers'1" 

In thiä group of Evangelical preachers, many or whom he 

had attended as a student j McChoyne took his place. Preaching 

was a delight to hirs, and ho sia1e it a rule never to refuse an 
2 invitation unless already erigaged. Throughout his ministry he 

spoke at least throe times each gaols, and it was not stranCo 

for him to notes "Preached six times within these two days, "3 

or to record that ho spoke twonty-seven times in twenty-four 

daya. 4 

At the outset of this study, it was not known how many 

of McCheyne's sermons and discourses were extant, and the 

total was reckoned not to have boon large. Account has boon 

trade, however, of more than ! $O adäresses, plus references in 

diaries, etc. to 31 more. The great majority of extant sermons 

are 'In unpublished manuscript and outline fora. Anothor large 

quantity of skeleton outlines, and notes under headings ouch i 

"Texts to Preach From" have been passed over in this tabulatirn 

du© to insufficient information as to their actual use* The 

number of , these aorrlons which have boon published is 152; 

there are about 300 unpublished ranuscripta. 

ScCheyne had the highest retard for the place of preaching 

in his ministry, and Polt that all other labors must be subor- 

dinate to itf 

The wand work of the minister, in which he is to 
lay out his strength of body and mind, is preaching. 

1. Blaikio, Preachers, p. 292. 
2j iioratius Bonar, Life of John Milne, p. 121. 
3. McCheyne, diary entry for Dec. 3,1$39, Mew, p. 13. 
4. :! cCheyne, Ms. Notebook XIIT. 
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Weak and foolish as it may appear# this to tho grand 
instrument which God has Vat Into of hands, by which 
sinners are to bo caved, saints fitted for Glory... 
Ohs bret iren# this is our great %rork. It is well to 
visit the nick, and well to educate children, and 
clothe the naked. It is well to attend presbyteries. 
It to well to write books or road them. But hare 3o 
the main thing--preach the Word. l 

Further, he was strongly convinced that there was but one reason 

for this endeavor, as he indicated to a younger ministers "Rover 
2 

forgot that the and of a sermon is the salvation of the people # 

He was continually disturbed by ministers who "handle the Word 

of God deceitfully�" not showing the dangers which face the un- 

converted: ". .. stroking their consciences with feathers 

dipped in oil instead of piercing them with the sword of the 

Spirit. " And while he felt that many were displeased because 

of his repented attempts to rouse, thorn, he assured than that 

"you will not thank us in eternity for rocking your cradle and 

lulling you asleep over the pit of hell. "3 

- To this end, fcCheyno was typical of what Bleiklo designated 

"the old evangelical school" of proachirg, which wac primarily 

concerned with the basic eloments of the Gospel and their appli- 

cation to the evangelization of the unconverted and the inatruc- 

tion of Christians. Insofar as this style was accompanied with 

"the genuine novomont of a throbbin,, heart, " as Blaikie stated, 

it was tremendously powerful; its weakneos was duo to the trite 

delivery of uninspired ministers who were unable to throw any 

now light onto the truth out of their own oxpericnces)' 

1. iicChoyne, 93. sermon, Ii Ln. 411t 2s, Dcc. l840. 
2,11cCheyno, letter to A. Gatherer, Fob. 23P 1843P Memoir 

p. 291. 
3cCheyno, MS. sermon, II Cor. 14.21-6, nov. 1841. 

. Blaikie, Froschars, p. 9. 
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The extent to which McChoyne41r "apostolic life, character 

and labours" were effectively conveyed through hie prench1ng 

has led one writer to descri. bs hiss as "tho Whitfield of Scot-- 

land. j" A conteiporary journal spoke of his method of exhibit- 

ing divine truth an being"sustained and even enhanced year after 

year, "2 This was further amplified by nlaikie as he linked 

McChoyne to the old Evangelical preachers: 

1.14cCheyne brought into than pulpit all the reverence 
for Scripture or tho Reformation period; all the honour " 
for the hcadchip of Christ or the Covenanter strugslo; 
all the freeness or the Gospel offer of the Harrow 
theology; all the bricht L'aZ; ery or Samuel Itutherrurd; 3 
all the delight of the Erckinoa in the f`ulross of Christ, 

Horeovor, it was his prayer to be "a pastor who unites the deep 

knowledgo of Edwards, the vast statements of Owen# and the 

vehement appeals of Richard Baxterl" ' In hire ho 
. 
iletica1 

ability was combined with true emotional fervor to produce a 

vibrant message which had profound influence upon the people 

of him parish. 

ReCheyne based all of his sermons on Scripture, in textual 

exposition. To have preached fron any other source would have 

been considered mworthy or his callir{, as he said: "I do not 

often speak of what is accordin, to tore reason because our 

great work 3s to interpret Scripture, not to teach philosophy. " 

As an "interpreter of Scripture, " he regarded his source of 

material to by without limit, contidit ,;: 
"then the Bible runs 

1. BD23, III, p. 3. 
2. Unitod Secession Ma azins, March, 1845p p. 131i. 
3. Bla -' o, ? reacners,. p. Z94# 
4: MicChoyne, US, sormon, II Tim. 4: 1,2, Doc; 1840. 
5. MMcChoyno, MS. aornon, Mark 2: 27, Dec. 1841. 
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drys then I cha11, "1 Even when proaching on special subjects 

his raanaýoa ware predominantly textual rather than topical. 

in aaroe^rant with Chalnora; and other EvanCclicala, 

eCheyno adhered to tho doctrine of divine inspiration and 

authority of the Scriptures. In his notebooks he recorded 

with approval the thoughts of others in this regard# e. g., 

Lamotho (lbct): "Inspiration and Golfs voice nro one* "2 and 

Chalicrst "Wo hold tho Bible to bo pertoot in laný^, uare as wall 

as in oentimont, ,, I hold the Bible just as worthy of 

reception as if it had come borne by a seraph from the sanctuary 

abov$, "3 So McCboynep "str®3sina the importance of the Word in 

t -he dovelopiont of Chrinttanz, affIrz ed: "The wordy of the 

Htblo aro just the breathings of God's Y39artott4 

Biblical criticism was campcr1tivOly news, and Chal ers 

otudontn,, while being taught its importance� were warned 

against havizt too much to do with its lest in trying by 

minute study to dotermtno "what the Bible says, " they 

overlook "what the Bible meano. "5 William, CunninChai, after 

Chalmers tho most eminent of the Disrupticn theologians, has 

1. fcChoyne, quoted in femoirg p. 74* 
2. McChoyne, MS. "Ls otfie on $ Inspiration of the Now Testa. 

=nt; " Notebook VII. 
3. McCheynoi MS. classnotost Chalmers on inspiration, in 

Notobooka VI and VII. So far as the writer can ascertain, 
th©oc particular notes are not included in Chalmers' Instituten 
or Prolections. On the sane subjoct Candlish said: "Can th 
inral bee ord or God be in the Bible unless the Bible itself 
is the infallible Word of God? " ("The Infallibility of Holy 
Scripture, " p. 70, 

!.. : 1cChoyne, sermon, £ph. 5: 25.27, Jan. 1GL2. 
5. fcCheyno, MS. "Chalmers on Biblical Criticism, " Notebook 

VI.. ' McChoyno also recorded Chalmers as further criticizing 
German scholarot . "So far from being devoted to , Christianity, 
they have laboured with all their nicht for its overthrow. " 
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been cited as boinj ignorant of Gorman progress In this field, 

am having an "uncritical view of the Bible, "' Likewise, 

ý'. cChoyne and his friend e, while dovoting sot* time to tht e 

study, followed the Evangelical trend and remained somewhat 

aloof fron it. 
2 

Although he contended that the Bible wan always the. totuai 

word or cod, iioCheyne also recognized the necessity of the Holy 

Spirit to n ako it meaningful: 

A sword lying on tho Ground is a dead thing--it 
can do nothing, laut lot the warrior snatch and brandish 
it-, It li. vec, it glows. So in it with the Word--in it- 
ae1P, or in mouths of wisest or man, it is dead. We 
speak, it touches not. The Spirit takes it in hand� it 
lives--the living; Word, Nothing to dead boforo--nothing 
so living, flow, 

lie acted in consistent accord with this basis for the handling 

of 'Scripture. His thou ht was centered within the framework 

of unqualified acceptance of its authority, the validity of 

which he did not choose to debate (although he did admit that 

this: vte%4 Savo rise to certain points about which "it to easy 

to ask difficult qucsttcns"tý). He interpreted the Scripture In 

a literal tannor, oven such parts an are generally accepted not 

to be thus understood, The parables, for oxa plo, wore con- 

sidered to have been historical fact or-prophetic certainty, 

as ho do onctrated in the story of the beggar Lazarus, who 

1. tco1eod, 92. cit., p. 269; Fleming, o. cit., p. 160. 
2. It will be roSo tiered the t the lxocoUcaIociety, Witch 

greet out of Chalmers' suZgestion, had as its main aim the stud 
of Biblical criticism, and that Its members set about this task 
quito thoroughly. Yet MoCbcyno's caution can be seen in a diary 
ontrj: "March 6,1633--Biblical criticimn. This must not supor- 
aoda, 'heart"worý:. " (3 oo oir, p. 30. ] 

3. MoChoyno, MSr, sermons I Peter 1: 23-25,1038. 
t. P; cCheyno, Me sormon, 'Hatt. 27: 51; April, 1638. 
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"had grace in his hosrt. Uow ho had boon concerted wo do not 

lmow--per pc he had heard a stray ccr on of Christ hon ho 

ras, lying at so door. But ho had boon awakonod and came 

creeping to the oross. "1 In his acceptance of this final 

cut. iority, ho could not allow for any ideas contrary to 

Scripturo: 

Perhaps Via Bible y not be true. Perfxeps there 
is no he11. Perhaps there is no Christ--porlaps there 
is no hereafter. Are there none of you wtio cover cap 
your soul with a "perhaps. " This is also a refuge of 
-lies. For there is a hell unotber, , 

f, ol it or 
no. -arzt! there is a 3avinur whether Zur him or no 

. and E 127y6- u peril your soul upon a aybo ̀i2 

HcChoyno considorod the Scriptures to be a unity under 

the conzistont oversight or tho Holy Spirit* Lach pascaco 

cast 1t ht upon the others, and all woro of equal inspira- 

tion: "All, all toll of Jesus--Focus pervades the Bible-- 

it io the standinC witness to Josua ... The written Word 

tcatiLioa of tto 1tvin Word* nonce P? osca will accuse you to 

t ho Father. .. "3 fits sermons wore filled with references 

to- all parts of Scripturoj which ho intondngled to undorlino 

and support his text. 

Consistently with this vio%-r, ?: cChoyno had no difficulty 

in finding the Carpal ovcrywhere In the types and prophcaies 

of the Old Tostaront. This typical approaci was co=ron in 

Scotticti pulpits at that tiiao, 4 and was taught to a cortain 

extent by Cha1r. ors (although he deplored Irving's "violent 

I. McChcyno, S. sox an, tuko 16: 19- 1, Aug, - 18140. 
2. ScChoyno, MS, ccrtmon, Isaiah 23: 2-18j Dec. 1839. 

(Italics added. ) 
3. ': cCheyno, cormon, Jahn 5: l0, Oct. 181i2; cf. G. D. 

ficndorcon, Claims. p. 23. 
4. Ilowat, . acct., F. 50. 
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allegorizations"1), MoChoyne feilt that r uch of the 01d Testpo 

moat is ore understandable ncr-r than it was before Christ, so 

that it should be used now. 
2 

He haatenod'over the "primary" 

meaning (at times not even referring to. it), and then showed 
its deeper spiritual aienificanco in regard to the present 

hearers. 

Within tho context of these viers rcgarding the literature 

and unit of the Scriptures� and their typical interpretation 

McCheyno was a sane and responsible expositor. SIhilo some of 
his interpretations would be considorod to be questionable 

today, they were montly du© to these basic promises. For 

example, ho thought nothing of reading; Now Tcstamont ideas 

into the minds of Old Tdstamont characters, since God was 

the author of all of Scripture. Yost ho avoided using texts 

to prove his own pro-conceived doctrines. Ills texts wore 

always guided by their surrounding passages. 

McCheyno made use of each section of both Testamente for 

hin-sermons and discourses. "fie would be a sorry student of 
c, I the Dibl©, " he wrote, "who would not kncrr all that God has 

inspired: who would not examine into the most barren chapters 

to collect the good for which they were intended. . ." Sur. 

veying hie extant texts, it will be seen that he preached from 

the Old Testament 156 timen, and 275 from the Now. Those 

figures divide into: 

1. Bannt, ChA1r ers, III, p. 226. 
2. Mecheyne, 113. otes on Catechism, 2totebook VII. 
3. IHcCheyne, letter dated Juno, lß36, ? Memoir, P. 45. 
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OLD TESTAMEr4T 

Pentateuch 20 
1ilßtory 13 
Poetry 1i13 
Major Prophets 56 
Minor Prophets 19 

156 

WE TESTAMENT 

Gospels 79 
Epistles 

(Paul) 75 
11 

. Hebrews 39 
General Epistles 5 
Revelation 19 

275 
He preached from twenty-seven or the Old Testament books, 

of which Isaiah (37) was the most frequent source, followed 

by the Psalms (22) and Song of wolomon (12). It is Interest- 

trig to note that the bulk of his Old Tastsrent preaching was 
based-on the prophets, with their dermunis and appeals for a 

return to God for pardon, and the books of poetry] with their 

beautiful oxpressions of God's love and protection for MIS 

own. . 
Of note to his total neglect of Ezekiel 30 and 3%, 

and the book of tantel with its apocalyptic azesaage, 
1 indicat- 

Ing the minor place he gave to this study. 

McCheyno'c favorite Old Testament book was the Song of 
Solomon, whoso tarns and pictures constantly found thoir way 
into hic preaching about Christ� Concornin it be raids 
"There is no book that more thoroughly testa the depth or a 

man's Christianity. .. 112 In it he saw the "tenderest breath" 

12258" of the hearts of the Saviour and the believer for each 

others presented in euch a way that orfende hero "head knoWledgo" 

and "tancii"ul religion. " IIis. interleaved Bible shows much 

study here,,, and James IIa^iilton wrote that ho practically 

1.0+ D. fenderoon, C1ýe p. 23, rotors to a similar 
tendency in Calvin. 

2. McChoyne, Mi. sermon, Song of "olo-ion 6: 3,1837. 
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exbtui ted the texts of Canttc1oa in bis pr o c"x . M. 
1 

1d001Y 

Ctu tlt cla4. d to h, ve stayed sway from this boo31 tor twenty 

70ars beCOUOe of tho incomparable way it was handled by 

TleCbeyne. 

In the cw ootm-tent UcCboyao prcacbo from tw ty three 

of the boote. Although he was a proficient abro-v scholar,, he 

usod the New Tonta font aLmoct twice at often as the Old. The 

doetrtual, book e or Nebrowa (39)# 1 Peter (34)s samt PO: =-S (31) 

were his most t`raqucnb courcec, alt touch he abmo =do oztenalvo 

use of t ho synoptic Cospolc (! I) nn3 of Joan (28). Si 
, nttict- 

IV* while the texts stressing the doctrino of junttticction by 

faith, wore n=orouo, James an3 its ep'baBte upon works 1Iaa 

t norcd (tt1thc b in the Exegoticol Soototy t4cChoyne had capably 

chow host the two concopte are ao planentary * Again# it to 

noteworthy that except for a sortoc on the aievon churches of 

Asia, he Va . 
do canparabtvaly little use at Revolution# Preachtn; 

: only once from chapter t4: onty. 

Thus it i seen that t4cChoyzo save run attention to the 

General ccopo or acripturo, unit ito =any facets to show the 

need for convcrctom are epirltuul , routh. In athtittcn to Chia 

vtdo variety or texts, he tnaor, ratod mmy noro into his 

di*courcos as rotcrencea and illustrations, r-howinZo ne the 

&1verttt e! noted, tint , "its co.. nd of scri. pturn1 L*tngor ' and 

illustrattm to cxtensivo. "3 

1. Jo-ion iltou, Thn Wttnnsn looo ritt. 
2. gennot floody 3tüa-rt, Al ; rind Kost Stuart. up. U9, 
3. tundea A vortirnr, Sept*36. 
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)ucChoyno was exceedingly thorough in his preparation for 

the pulpit, oxorcising tho sane Caro that gras typical of his 

collegiate ossays, and finding it as pleasant. 
l Stating: 

"I don't think the people are such bad judges of preaching. 

I find they know well when I speak well or ill, "`' he con- 

sidorod it important that he should not proach anything for 

which he had not spent much time to prayer and meditation, 

and he made it a rule never to preach without careful study. 3 

During his deputation to Palestine in 1039, under the heading 

"Sins or Ministry" he noted the want of beginning early enough 

in the week so as to collect and incorporate fresh subjcot mat- 

tor and illustrations. ` 

Whilo most of his sermons wore prepared from week to wook, 

with specific needs and aims in mind (e. g., "When many were 

anxious, "s and "At a time of much open sin"), 
S 

many gore the 

result of long range planning. In his notobooka, ho filled 

numerous pages with tentative outlines and leading ideas cn 

"texts to preach from, " as such thoughts arose.? 

Together with this, he road many theological and homiletical 

works, which were constant sources of ideas and illustrations. 

While it is true that in his last year or so he was unable to 

1. LcCheyne, diary entry for Nov. 14,1833, Lersoir, p. 32. 
2. MoCheyno, LIS. lector to Father, Feb. 24,106, 
3. Memoir, pp. Olt 73. 
4. McCh©yne, US. Notebook IX, 1839, Hugh Miller (od. ) 

Sormons for Sabbath Evenings, 1848, (including a sermon by 
is hoyno c ongg thoo'o oven authors), wrote: "No apology whatever 

ought to be sustained for imperfect pulpit preparation (p, viii). 
5. McChoyne, US, serrn, Isaiah 00: 8,1837. 
6. McChoyn©, MS. sermon, Jor. 14: 8,9,1837. 
7. US. Notebooks It III, VII. 
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find time to do extensive reading, owing to t :o press of root- 

Inca and activities,, 'l he had previously road widely and the 

effects woro still felt. Hic notebooks abound in reading notes 

and lists of "Books I should got, " and his sermons quote from 

such 
. 
works. The writin s of Thomas Bostons i u,; h Sinning, Hoses 

Stuart, Jonathan Edwards, John 7. unyan, the Henrys, John Owen, 

Richard Baxter, and John Calvin were highly regarded, and in. 

dicato something of this theological boat. Co=rontarios, which 

he regarded as, "the indispensable things for ministers, "2 were, 

consulted regularly, o. g., floroley on Psalno, Lowth on the 

Prophets, Fry on the Canticles, Luger on Galatians, Quesnol on 

the Gospels, Calvin and 1, atthew h onry. Together with his study 

of the Scriptures, those works formed a storehouse from which 

to draw when his preparation time was occasionally interrupted. 

4cChoyno sti background notos for approaching sermons con- 

tain ample proof of his continuance in the study of the original 

languaros of the Bible. Furt er, at his ourgsstion nine man. 

bors of tho old Exogetical Society dotorminod in 1033 to road 

within, the course or the corning your "the books of Isaiah and 
Jeremiah, or one or the other of then, in liebrow--and one of 

the books of the Now Testament in Crook. .3 

After completing his preliri. nnry-preparation from week to 

week # McChoyno' otc tual writing for the coming Sunda3 usually 

1. I; oody Stuart states that NcCheyno read littla in his 
later- years oacopt tho fliblo. (John Dui, p. 49) but this 
was not done in the spirit of Jo Uruco, who boasted this fact. 

2.2icChoyno, 115. letter to Fathor, Nov. 23,133g. 
3. This doclarati on, written in NcChoyno ts hand, wan ropro. 

duced in the ) eioir (1913 ed. ), p, 186. 
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began on Friday. On Saturday the sor. mcna were corrected and 

revised, and "coy-mttted. "l Generally, nothing, was allowed to 

interfere with this final preparation. Once he refused an in- 

vitation to observe a Saturday fast since he felt the need of 

gutting his thoughts in order for the Sabbath to be more impor- 

tant than seeking God's aid for scaino 
other cause--albeit worthy. 

2 

Ile was known to be willing to break the day's study only for 

the purpose of visitin the sick and dying, which he found to 

be an effective means of preparing his own heart, commenting: 

"Z always like before preaching to look over the brink. "3 

The Sabbath was never used by "; cChoyne to prepare his sor- 

mops. Instead, he sought to have all his work compl'ted on 

Saturday, so that he himself might be able to have the whole 

day for his own edification) This tndicatea not only his 

consistency as regards the observance of the Sabbath, but also 

his methodical and diligent preparation. 

It is evident from icCheyne's papers. that he took great 

pains in the writing of his sermons. Unlike William Cunninghanm, 

of whom it was said that he wrote out his sermons at one sittin3 

on Saturday without any pause "except to dip or mend his pen, " 

and who seldom re-touchod his manuseripte, 
5 

NcCheyne sketched, 

wrote, and re-wrote his sermons until he was satisfied with 

them. It is true that he also had a fluent style of writing, 

1. McChoyne, 143. letter to Faiiily, May 13,1836; also letter 
to A. Bonar, Sept. 13,1836, in M. sonar, Reminiaoencee, p. 10. 

2. McCheyne, letter quoted in Memoir, p. 65. 
3. McCheyne, quoted to Ilaikie, -the Work of the Ministr 

P* 81. 
1.. ? Somoir, p. 66. 
5. J: J. Bcnnr, in Willie t Cunningha^n, Serý+ona from 1824-186fl, 

p. xi. 
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but, this was usually preceded by much revision. At the bogin- 

nine of one sermon manuscript which ullhowa many crol3singa out, 

he wrotet "Oh that my tonCue were the pen of a ready writer, "' 

Having decided upon his text, AicChoyno cornnonly rude a 
I' thorough exegesis or it, determining the, precise shade of 

meaning of each word. This was followed by a paraphrase of 

the passage in bis own words. Text came pages of notes, ob- 

ecrvatlons, and parallel texts as he brooded over his material. 

In addition, he occasionally read aerxona by others on the eamo 

teat. Then he drew out his three or four main points, which 

were followed by a full and complete outline, fron which ho 

could easily have preached. But notirr Chalmers# reco=enda- 

tion that "the bulk of your parish preparations should be in 

writing" to avoid repetition and sameness of styles 
2 

ficCheyne 

expended his outline into a tormal manuscript, which in most 

oases showed neatness and deliboration, 3 

2icCheyne usually began his discourses with direct con- 

sideration or his text, which method was co=-only employed 

by his contemporary expositors. While this is generally con» 

sidored not to be ettectiv© in arresting the attention of 

listeners, McCheyne's intention was to cut the introduction 

short and proceed ixnediatel7 to the main body of his address. 

1. McCheyna, MS. sermon, Matt. 25: 1-13, Dec. 181. It is 
interesting to note the places in McChoyno's preliminary out- 
lines whore he had come little difficulty with his thought or 
wording--indicated by "doodles" and sketches. 

2, N4cCheyno, MS, notes of Chalmers' clans, Notebook VI, 
3. Examples of NeCheyno's method of preparation are found 

in MS. Notebooks III and X. 
4. Blaikie, For the ºork of the Ministry, p. 112. 
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Often he dispensed with the introduction altogether, commonly 

beginning, merely by saying, "Those words .. ." 
Sonotiies he showed the connection of the text with the 

context, setting the scone for the passage at hand. This 

procedure at times had the effect of attracting the interest 

as he portrayed the background and explained the customs in- 

volved in story fashion. 2 Elsewhere, his introduction con- 

sisted of hie reason for choosing the text, auch as: "It has 

long been a matter of sad and solemn inquiry to me, what is 

the causa of the little success that attends the preaching of 

the Gospel in our day .. "3 

Less often, and yet it would seen with greater effect, 

HcCheyne began with some catching statement or illustration, 

which he then related to the text. This might have been in 

the form of an item of current interest ass "when it pleased 

God lately to pour out his Spirit in a- remarkable manner on 

ono of the parishes of Scotland .. . "4 Or it could have con- 

elated of an attractive analogy which would have the effect of 

carrying the hearer along into-the apiritual paralleliamt 

When a traveller passee through a country, the eye 
has no time to rest upon the different objects in it ... 
He has only a confused notion of the country through 
which he has travelled. 

This explains how it is that death, judgment, 
eternity, make so little impresc+on upon men's minds. 
Most '3'peopl never stop to think, but hurry 'on' through 
life .. log I 

1. McCheyne, MMS. sermon, Ezek. 21t9 , 10, July, 18 
;7, 2. ): cCheyne, SMS. sermons, Num. 14: 7,0, lß38; Is. 53: 7 1cý37. 

3. McCh©yne, MS. sermon, I Sam. 3: 19v 183$. 
4. 'NcCheyne, MS, sermon, I Cor., 11: 29,30,1841. 
5. McCheyne, MS. sermon, Aeb. 3t1,1836. ' 
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Occasionally, he began with a diroct statement or quaationt 

which was intended to make the hearer stop and take notice, , ast 
"There is no and to a pastor's anxi©tias, "I and "Have you found 

him whom your soul loveth? "2 Very rarely did he use the dramatic 

device so well employed by Thomas Guthrie. Nowhere did he re- 

sort to sensational means to attract the attention of his 

hearers; the opposite would be nearer to the truth. 

After he had made sufficient introduction, iicCheyno usual- 

ly gave the basic substance of his message in a concise state- 

ment. This "doctrine" was a common feature in the sermons of 

the old evangelical preachers, 
3 

and was given In order to keep 

the central theme before the people during the entire discourse. 

This McCheyne stated simply, as when preaching about the re- 

ward to Caleb for his obedience: "It is a blessed thing to 

follow the Lord fully. "4 

The next atop was to divide his subject, and hero in aeon 

his skill in following a logical and orderly pattern in pre- 

sentin; the text and making its application. He generally 

made simple and logical arrangements, occasionally using 

alliteration, 
5 

so that his working class people might easily 

retain the main headings. Through his efforts, dry exposition 

was given a unity and plan, as one of his friends said: "The 

heads of his sermons were not milestones that tell you how 

1,, . 4cCheyne, Sermon, Jude 24, MAY 10 1841. 
2. )IcCheyne, MS, sermon, song is, l b42. 
3.. Blaikie, For the ! Work of the '4iniatrv, p. 118. 
It. McCheyno, . sermon, I n: ýý s ý, ay 1842. 
5. McCheyne, ITS. sermon, Psalm 1iO: 1-3,1635. This method 

is most prominent in 14cCheynosa earlier sermons. 
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near you are to your journey's end, but they were nails which 

fixed and fashioned all he said. Divisions are often dry; but 

not so his divisions. " 1 

McCheyne generally incorporated three or four main head- 

ings, although his sub-divisions at times were numerous. Mares 

of his discourses have more than twenty parts, and one sermon 

reached forty-five divisions, excluding the introduction and 

doctrine. Even in this sermon, however, there is a logical 

progression, and as he pressed the major heads it would have 

been quite easy to follow. 2 Host of McCheyne's sermons were 

free from involvement, as the one on II Corinthians 12: 7-10; 

I. Paul's Wonderful Privilege 
II. Paul's Humbling Visitation 

III, Paul's Remedy--Prayer 
IV. Paul's Determination. 

As far as his written sermons are concerned, McCheyne's 

conclusions are brief. Generally, they are merely outgrowths 

of the-last sub-division of the final point. As this would 

indicate, his outlines tended to be climactic, ending on a 

note of urging or application. There is no long summary of 

his material, but rather an almost abrupt exhortation of 

Scripture quotation. The following is a sample conclusion: 

"0 you that are in Christ, prize him! You that are in doubt, 

solve it now by running to him. You that are out of him, 

choose him now, 

It is evident from the reading of McCheyne's sermons that 

1. Memoir p. 73. 
2. .c eyne, MS. sermon, Num. 14: 24, May, 1842. 
3. McCheyne, MS. sermon, II Cor. 12: 7-10, April, 1640. 

. McCheyne, MS. sermon, Job 114.; 1,2, Feb. 1$42. 
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his language was characterised by a simplicity and clarity 

which was not without its own eloquence. In contrast to the 

Grandiose pedantry of his forngr essays, his discourses now 

were stripped of everything which was not vital to an explicit 

presentation of the message he was called to preach. "Let us 

learn, " he said, "that a simple word may be blessed to the 

saving of precious souls. Ofton we are tenpted to think that 

there iuat be some deep and lo3ioral argument to bring mon to 

Christ. "1 A contemporary writor noted that licCheyne's "poetic 

fancy and inatinativo taste" together with his "fine genius and 

happy power of languago" could have led him to seek a name for 

eloquence. 
2 

Instead, he disciplined hi eolf to such a degree 

that Horatius Bonar remarked about his plainness of speech an 

seeming lack of concern for polish and ornament. 
3 

`here can 

be no doubt that tho most unlearned listener was able to under- 

stand the central there of his nessaa, as ho aouht to preach 

it in non-technical language, using Anglo-Saxon words where- 

over possible. 

So prominent a place did McChoyne give to clarity that he 

once recommended Anlrev Bonar to strive more for it, spending 

time on actual sentence construction and continuance of thoughts 

and thereby avoiding obscurity of expression. 
4 

Referring to 

fcChoyne's own lucidity in preachin , Blaikie wrote s "In 

I. cCheyne the effect of a cultured taste was apparent in the 

1. McCheyno, Christisnta Daily Companion, p. 266. 
2. The Prosb ter an ltevtow, July t& , p. 220. 

Uorat us Loner., Milne, p. 89. 
1$. t4cCh©yne, letter-to-7. Bonar, In M. t3onar, leminisconc©s, 

p. 7. 
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chastened beauty and simplicity of his style, it you car, call 
it a style--in a sens-q he had no style, or rather, it was the 

perfection or style, for it was transparent as glass, "1 

It must not be thought, however, that McChoyne's sermons 

were devoid of ornament or sparkle, plodding along dryly from 

doctrine to doctrine. Rather, as Andrew Tonar pointed out, 

his simplicity was largely duo to his ability to analyze and 

interpret his subject, which he quickened with his power of 

expression. 
2 

Moreover, thero is sufficient evidence to show 

that : icCheyno continually employed beautiful phraseology and 

description as he was caught up in his subject matter. This 

gave rise for one writer to speak of him as one of the "noblest 

exponents" of "the oratory of a heart penetrated with the 

vital truths or the Gospel. 13 

ilcCheyno'c flair for rhetoric eierged repeatedly in his 

discourses, and is seen in his use of imaginative descriptions, 

choice of words, apostrophes, illustrations, and his clarifica- 

tion of thoughts by examining them from all sides. With none 

of theses however, did he fool justified in taking much time 

and space, unless it appertained directly to the core of the 

subject. This is primarily soon in his choice of illustrations, 

which were seldom more than a sentence or two. On the other 

hand, the description of some spiritual truth or Biblical scene 

was ofton extended, having direct bearing on the subject rather 

1. Blaikie, Preachers of Scotland, p. 294. 
2. ')ergoir, p. 73. 
3.7. J, van Qosterzee, Practical Theologys A Manual nual for 

Theological Stu nntss, p. 140. 
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than merely illuminating it by analogy and application. The 

extent to which he went in vivid description and minute analy- 

cis is coon in this picture of tho death of Christ: 

The wounds of Christ were the C. reatest outlets of 
hie glory that over were. The divine glory shone noro 
out of his wounds than out of all his life bafore. The 
vail was then rant in twain, and the full heart of God 
allowed to stroari through. It was a human body that 
writhed, pale and racked upon the cursed troo; they werd 
human hands that wore pierced no rudely by the nails; it 
was human floah that bore that deadly Cash upon its side;; 
it was human blood that stroariod from hands, and feet, 
and side; the eye that noekly turned to his rather was 
a human eye; the soul that yearned over his mother was 
a hu azn soul. But 0 thore wan divine glory atroaning 
through all; every wound was a mouth to speak of the 
grace and love of God. l 

fcChoyno rado frequent une of word-pioturoa, which, in 

a torso way, added color to his expression* e. g.: "* -. the 

big round toar drop from the Saviour's eye. . , "2 "the drops 

of dew that come from the womb of r orninW,, shining like dia. 

iuondo in the morning sun ..., nJ �. .. the silver voice 

of the Saviour . . #n4 and temptation uas pictured: "Yet 

sin pursues ... and rides behind the flying horseman. "5 

He also employed current forms of speech in describing Biblical 

stories, as when he anachronously, yet effectively, pictured 
6 

the prosperity of Divon by snyinrt "His bank-book was full, n 

Attar the mannor of Slamuo1 Ruthorfurd, Whoso atylo ho 

approached, ilcChoyno froquontly broke into apostrophes or 

©xo1ar ration and joy: "Farewell Caine of 3in». ploasuroe of 

10 MoChoyno, tI+S. 
2. iiaCheyno, ? 3. 
3.2: cchoyne, ? 3. 
4. }lcChoyno, i, S. 
5.3. ioCheyna, ids. 
6. : ieCheyna, MS. 

co=on, 
3cr on, 
co rmoil, 

sore on, 
CO rrion, 

John 17 s 2ti., Jan. 1840. 
Jor. 13: 15.17, Dec* 1637. 
Icasah 44: 3-5# Ju17 1833. 
Isaiah 50: 49 º"nY, 1037" 
1uko 15: 1-10s liar. 1835. 
Luko 6: 19.31, Aua. 1640. 
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ein. In Christ I coo a sweeter ploasuro--a richer poarl"f1 

and ur in, ^ hic hoarors to choose the means provided by Cod, 

ho turned aside and exulted: "Oh, sweet, divino way of justi- 

fyin a sinner; "', 

Ute occasional indulcenco in the drurnatic was well dono, 

as when he doscribod the Last :; uppor. Picturiný7 tho diaoiplos 

basking in the joy and adoration of the hour, ho posed tho 

question, "Who would cars to rufflo tho cult tranquility or 

such a moment by ono word of dark suspicion? "--wnieForin( : 

"lusht brethren, it is the Saviour that speaks. "3 

Oro of fcCheyne' c. most core on devicoa was a serioo of 

otatetrontu which showed the different sides of a particular 

thoucht. Hero in soon his facility of expanding and illuminat- 

ing auch points os might easily have boon lost to his hearers 

in 
, 
the course of riiny words. Por example, in showing the 

micory of the powor or sin he said: "Alas, you things sin 

froodoi, thous-n it is forging chains for your sour-stoat, 

though it is the very wor wood of hell--light, though it is 

the sourco of the blscknass of darknosa--joyful, though it 

in the mourco of ondloss woo. "4 In this is also soon como. 

thing of the thorouChnea3 of his preparation and thoar°ht. 

AithouCh there is a moat deal of illustrative matter 

In NcChoyno'c oornons, it is soldort in tho forte of a story or 

anocdoto. The improusion is gained that ho Polt tiro to to 

L, 1. cC oyno, M. corion, Matt. 9: 9-13,1840, p 2. ilcChovno, Ms. corion, 2Ucat 6s6-9. 
ý. FlcChoyn©, 113, aormon, John 13: 21, Aus. 1636. 
Z. : cChoyno, Ass. &ormon, Isaiah 53: 1-3, Nov. 1840. 
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too valuable to devote to such material when a tow words would 

suffice, Whereas Thomas Guthrie was determined that, whatever 

else, he would get his hearers to attend to his preaching, thus 

becoming the maeter of illustration, 
I 

AtcCheyne appears to have 

relied on hie personality and delivery to arrest his hearers' 

attention. The extent or one story was: "During the French 

Revolution, a young man stopped forward, and dared God al- 

mighty to strike him dead. No evil followed. "2 Here it 

would seem that a little more elaboration might have made it 

more effective. Instead, his preference was for aptly chosen 

analogy, simile, and literary qutoation, so that iioratius 

Bonar recalled that his illustrations were not "flowers for 

the fancy: but arrows for the conrcienco. "3 Moreover, his 

choice was generally confined to the commonplace and homely, 

although there is much of the imaginative. His skill for in- 

sorting the right illustration in the proper place was con- 

sidered by his hearers to have been striking and arresting 

in elucidating and enforcing the truth. ' 

Some idea of MoCheyne's use of illustrations, together 

with a aaiplin of his content, may be seen in the following 

axanples: speaking in an evangelistic vein, he made the 

analogy, "Look into a grave when corruption has begun its 

work. Do you see no activity there? Do you not see the 

activity of the worms? Such is the activity of unconverted 

1, ßlaikio, Work of ýMinistry, 
p. 60. 

2. HcCheyne, ' 5 ärnoniLEster 2t9, May, 18142. 
3. 'Hi. Bonar, Milne, p. 89. 
4. Wm. Lamb, quoted in fiewat, 22* cit., p. 35. 
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ten. " Concerning the work of John tho Baptist, he employed 

the'eimile: "As when you bring a light into a dark cave--all. 

the birds begin to creop forth. .. so, when John oa'ne, all 

these dark souls uero stirred up. n2 Short comparisons were 

connýion, such aas "The weaver is not always casting his 

shuttle--he sometimes rests ... '_'u'ut the unconverted is 

always walking in sin. "3 His rain sources for quotations were 

Edward, Brainerd, Rutherfurd, and Eunyan, although literary 

references do not abound in his sermons. 

By far the predominant source of McCheyne's illustrations 

was the Bible itself. His laic.. a ;o way; quite often that of 

Scripture, and he preferred to draw from it rather than the 

above types or secular example and clarification. In, fact, 

so: o sermons were based entirely upon the Bible for all 

illustrative material, reforrinü to specific verses, incidents, 

and people. 
4 

While McCheyno carefully tended to the structure and 

mechanics of his written sermons, it was essentially as they 

were combined with his delivery that they became the potent 

roans of influencing his hearers, The reader of his sermons 

today can merely discover some thing of his content and mothod, 

while missing the force of his personality in the heat of the 

hour, of preaching. Although Hoody Stuart insisted that "they 

are more powcrful when read and when dissevored from all that 

1. MoCheyne, HS. sermon, Col. 3: Z, 1637" 
2. IcCheyne, MS, sermon, Hatt. 11: 7-12, Aug. I840. 
3. MoClioyne, lS. sermon, EPh. 2: 1-7, May, 1640. 
iý. CP. MoCheyno, MS. sermon, Matt. 27: L 6, April, 1838, 
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Was' adventitious, "1 3anar claimed that McChoyne must of noces- 

aity have been heard in order to eat "any true tdia of his 

attectionate appeals to the heart and searching applications, " 

which he seldom co-mnitted to writing. 
2 

Vor speaking in public, Robert IcCheyne was endowed with 

many natural gitta. Tits personality, appearance an4 style were 

combined in such a way that a contemporary periodical wrote: 
"He was at home in the pulpit. "3 Ha was considerably above 

middle size, of fair complexion and attractive appearance, of 

erect posture and nimble movement--making; him "a conianding 

figure" whose "tor: itself drew the eye. "4 His one outward 

flaw was shortsightedness, for which he generally wore spec- 

tacles. 

As a student, McChoyne had been known for his melodious 

voice and proficiency in elocution. Throughout the greater 

part of his mtnistr7, his voice was said to have been con- 

atdorablg powerful yet sonewhat locking, in flexibility. 
5 

Tn 

the pulpit he tended away from the conversational and natural 

tone, 
6 

anti one of his friends referred to the "slow and al- 

most singing cadence" of his speech, which at first appeared 

to have been a disagreeable affectation. Toward the and of 
? 

his life, his voice became cracked, the result, according to 

" 1. Hoody Stuart, John Duncan, p. 48. It will be remembered 
that McCheyne'a sermons en oyed great popularity in printed 
form throughout the nineteenth century. 

2. onoir p. 75" 
3. rýterten Reviews, Julys 18441, p. 220. 
L.. 

ýFtonia.. 
rp p. 3; 13.3ont. r, : Milne, p. 89. 

uL ndea Advertiser, Sept. 22 b36. 
6. it. Bonar, Milne, p. 89. 
7. Hamilton, in Arnot, Life or Hamilton, p. 237. 
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his father, of preaching so often and to such length, in a 

perfeotionist'a desire to make his sermons an undorstandablo 
Nas 

possible, 
l 

As a whole, however, it was regarded by Andrew 

Bonar to be "remarkably clear. "2 By virtue of his talent and 

skill in gymnastics and dancing, he was able to incorporate 

natural and unstudied gesturos, which lent force to hin speak- 

ing. 
3 

Notwithstanding all this, it was something of a physical 

. effort for him to carry out his preaching ministry. Although 

he was constitutionally healthy, he was never really robust; 

and . 
being somewhat excitable, he was frequently exhausted 

after a day's preaching. 
' Many of his letters to his family 

complained of weakness and fatigue following the Sabbath.. 

his "feeble Monday feelings. "5 

McCheyne'a delivery was facilitated by the fact that he 

preached without notes. This was not the normal proosduro 

in a day when the great preachers of tha Church of Scotland 

read from manuscripts, and when it was customary for dissent. 

ing ministers to memorize their discourses. 
6 New preachers 

tended to imitate their outstanding predecessors, as John 

Mackintosh indicated in regard to Chalmers' reading: "Nis 

style became the rage among the young preachers in Scotland, 

but few of them could do more than copy his detects. "7 

1. A. McChoyro, MS, letter to Bonar, 
, 
offe cit. 

2. Memoir, p. 73- 
'3 D1s, III, p. 3- 
4: A. MoChoyne, MS. letter to Bonar, opo cit. 
5. tocChoyne, IIS,, letter to Family, Juno 131836. 
6. Fleming, History, pp. 65,66. 
7. John Mackintosh, History- of Civilization in Scotland, 

p. 220. 
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McCheyne, however, noting the advice of Leichton: "I 

know that weakness of memory is pleaded in excuse for this 

custom ... Such an excuse is unworthy of a roan, "1 disliked 

the confinement of a manuscript, and at the outset of his work 

at Larbert he generally preached from memory. 
` 

But it was not 

long before he accidentally discovered his ability to retain 

the substance of his preparation without being bound either 

to the manuscript or the memorization of it. This happened 

as the reEult of dropping his sermons along the wayside as he 

sped on his horse to the church. He had not had time to "com- 

mit" than, and was thus forced to reconstruct them in his mind, 

much to his satisfaction. 
3 From that'day forward, he gave over 

memorizing and spoke with loss dependence upon his written 

material. In no way, however, were his preparations for his 

Sunday services diminished, although ho occasionally spoke 

extemporaneously at week-day meetings. As the years want by, 

he often confined his written preparation to extended outlfnes 

and incomplete sentences rather than formal manuscripts of 

the type he bad provicuely memorise!. But this was a nark of 

his increased freedom in the pulpit rather than of a lack of 

preparation. A result of. thia new-found confidence an3 free- 

doi was, as : iorratius Boner Indicated, that as he preached 

without a note before hi? m, he was able to speak "easily and 

McCh©yno, P; 3. "Gems from the LA e of Leighton. " Notebook 

r, p" 49. 
2. Bonar (Memoir, p. lß) stated that McCheyne did not recite 

his sermons from memory at this time, McCheyne, however, men- 
tions having done so (HS. letter to Family, Dec. iti, 1835, etc. ). 

3. MoCheyne, 114.113'. letter to Family, July 12,1836. 
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plainly, right into the people's eyes. "1 

To theta natural talents and abilities, }cCheyne addod 

his sinCu1ar manner of dolivery, which was but an extension 

of his own personality. He was confident, and yet preachel 

with humility; his sermons were forceful, and yet gentle; 

critical although sympathetic; sober, and yet with tooling. 

More than any other human elegant, it aas this personal factor 

which enabled him continually to draw 1100 hearers throughout 

the seven yoars of his ministry. 

MaCheynots pulpit style showed a tremendous conscious- 

nano of his authority as a minister of the gospel of Christ. 

He wan without doubt as to his calling, and was confident of 

the power of the messace he was commissioned to preach. Fsonar 

wrote or the "abiding sense of the Divine favour" in which he 

lived. 
2 

And in this strength he preached, as he stateds "I 

have gone among you for more than a year, preaching the Gospel 

of the kingdom. Rom ember the word was not mine, but His that 

sent me. I Would have been ashamed to stand up and apeak my 

own words. "3 Ho felt strongly that he must "speak plainly" 

to his people, denouncin their sinfulness and urging them to 

"fly to Chriet"--rogardless of what they might think of him: 

01h how many are like Festur in this. You hear t 
telling, you the need of conversion--that God alone can 
do it for you--that Christ hatki sent us to open the 
blind eye--that you may receive the forgiveness of sins. 
Oh how many proud hearts would fain say# "Thou art beside 
thyself--much learning doth make thee mad! " Oh dear 

1.11, Bonar, Minne, p. 90. 
2. Memoir, p. 75. 
3. Mc`t; hsýgno, Y. S. sermon, I Sam. 3s19, Feb. 1838. 
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brethren, ' we are not mad. If wo are mad it is because 
we are so deaW &d cord in beseeching you to turn and 
have life, It is ou that Are mad, walking easy in 
rind withoutTorgivenoss; happy while heirs of hell; 
prayerless, Christlese, Oodles-"yet smiling and happy. 
It is you that are mad=1 

On tho basis of this authority, ? 4cChoyne expected results fron 

" his preochIn --to be aeon in the changed lines of his pooplo. 

110 was straightforward in stating that his ze sates were do- 

livered with the intention of beint "blessed to the conversion 

of many of you. "2 Fron tiie to time he paused to examine the 

extent to which his preaching compared "with the unorring ctcn- 

dard of God's word #" and to what extent his congregation was 

receiving his riassage. 
3 

Togethor with this tooling or confidence in the calling 

and blessing or God upon his xitnfatry, NcCheyne exhibited a 

apirit or humility which extended throughout his life. Ilia 

crowning interest was that "Christ will get glory, "4 and his 

ministry was characterized by dependence upon trod to that end. 

Prime evidence of this is found at the end of some of his 

sermon manuscripts, which he had no rea on to bolieve would 

have been read by anyone else. Harp; he made such notes as: 

"0 life of the world, help me; "5 "Oun thine own truth to 

the conversion of einnern and comfort of saints; "6 and "Out 

of weaknaas make me stronZ; send showers of the Spirit. "? 

1. HcCheyno, 
added. ) 

2. McCheyne, 
3. ¬lcCheyno, 
j.. Ibid. 
5. t. ä hoyn©, 
6. McChoyn©, 
7, ! 2cCheyne, 

}IZ. 

ýS. 
its, 

MS. 
Ms. 

M 

scrn, 

sermon, 
Semen, 

sermon, 
sorcon, 
sermon, 

Acts 26: 28, Scpt. 1837. (Italics 

Rom. Mo 
il Cor. 4s1-6, Nov. 1& 1. 

John 11: 17-27, April, 1642. 
Rowans 5: 19, April, 1642. 
Isaiah 42: 18-21, lurch, 1042. 
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McCheyne's confidence in his calling and authority from 

God was misunderstood by some who wero. not syctpathetic to his 

ministry. The Advertiser, which tended to deprecate his activi- 
ties (and the Church of Scotland in general), referred to "his 

besetting sin of egotism. "1 His close associates, however, 

clearly described his humility as "very deep. "2 

In the light of NcCheyne's conviction regarding his co-n- 
mission� he manifested a sense of urgency and forcefulness which 

at times bordered upon vehemence. He was constantly struck by 

the fact that "everyone of try flock must soon be in heaven or 

hell,, " and that he must therefore warn them: "0 how I wished 

that I had a tongue like thundery that I might make all hear; 

or that I had a frame like irons that I night visit evoryone, 

and say, 'Escape for thy liter "3 

Throughout his sermons wore woven such exclamations as: 
"Oh we cannot speak too plainly, too urgently to those who 

are receivinr; an unholy gospel. "4 And rather than feel apolo- 

gotio about this, he sought to be more tearl©an: "0 pray for 

ne, that I may go out and In among 7011 more faithfully--that 

r may speak more boldly, and not fear your anger or reproaches. "5 

The extent or his boldness was shown by William Arnot, who 

described his preaching as "more concerned to strike hard than 
b 

-to refine the sentiment, " and ioratius Bonar, who conmonted 

1'. 'Dundee Advertiser, Dec. 6# 1839. 
2. aTT nilton, in The witness, loc, cit. 
3. MoCheyne, quotes in Memoir, p. . ! l. McCheyn©, Z. sermon, kuilo 3: 17.23, Jul18iý0. 
5. McChoyne, MS. sermon, Job 1ä. t 1,2, Feb. 14#2 . 6. Arnot, James laiilton, p. 186. 
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that McCheyne "never parsed to smooth down his words, as it 

afraid of calling things b, too strong names. "1 Thus� his 

tone frequently approached the voh'monoo of the followings 

They that are Christ's have crucified the flesh 
with its affectations ani lusts. Do you fool that 
Jesus hnn put the nails through your lusts? Do you 
wish they were dead? What answer can you make, sons 
and daughters of pleasure, whom the dance, and song, 
and the glass, and witty repartee, are the sum of 
happiness? Ye are none of Chric t's. .. Ye have not 
come to Christ. The world is all alive to you, and 
you are living to the world. .. Ah! poor deluded 
souls, you have never soon the glory of the way of 
pardon by Jesus, Go on, love the world; grasp every 
pleasure; gather heaps of money; feed and fatten on 
your lusts; take your fill. W4at will it profit you 
when you lose your own sou142' 

his forcefulness was strengthened by the warmth of fool- 

ing and the directness of speech which were invariable char- 

acteristioa of his preaching. For while his services were 

conducted with the utmost dignity and solemnity, he did not 

des: it unsuitable to include the emotional aspect. Rather, 

he was so Gripped by the necessity and urgency of the rsasago 

that he quits rn turally gave vent to this stirring reeling 

which wan within him, The exclamations "oh" and "ah" were 

employed time and again, indicating his emotional fervor, e. g., 

"Oh, atop einnerl You are piercing the One who loves youj"3 . 

Tho pronoun "you" was constantly used in his messages# 

showing his manner of addressing himself directly to his 

audience, and thereby lessenirk; the possibility of evading 

the claims of the Gospel. This also do onstrat©s the practical 

I. f. Bor r, Milne, p. 69. 
2. IicChoyno, RS. eor. monj Gal. 6114P Oct. 1640- 
3. flcCheyne, IS, ser. non, Zoch. 22tlO-13: 1, April, lO! c. 
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and personal nature of MoCheyne's preaching, as he appealed 

to the hearts and consciences of his people instead of elaborat- 
ing on theoretical abstractions. 

tt is signiticcnt to note that with all of ? 1cCheyrne's 

force and boldness he was just as decided about the need for 

Gentleness and tenderness in preaching. The Presbyterian 

Review wrote that "His solicitu! o for the salvation of his 

hearers made him affectionate even beyond his natural tender- 

neaa. r1 Realizinj the eternal hell toward which most were 

runninZ, the eternal heaven which most were losing, and the 

divine Saviour whoa most were rejecting, it was imperative 

to preach as Jeremiah did, and to "be mercifully bold, like 

the angels at Sodon, laying hands on lingerin; sinners, and 

pullin- then out of the fire. "2 Christiana were urged to 

recall their own deliverance, and to tct accordingly; 

Be gentle to them that are where you were. Chi 
it ill becomes you to be proud and bitter over others-- 
wh©n you were in the same case but yesterday. Pother 
pray for them--and weep for then--and say with the 
lamb-like gentleness of Christi "týelther do I condemn 
thee; go and sin no iaore. "3 

Elaewhere he stately "the man who speaks of hell should do 

it with tears in his eyes. "4 And one of his elders wrote: 

"How beautifully affectionate were McCheyne'a addresaoa 

ne drawn you to Christ. "5 

McCh©yn©ta question to Andrew L3onar, who had remarked on 

1. Presbyterian Review, July, 16L4, p. 220. 
2. Hothoyne, ssDaily Cow2anion, p. 293- 
3- t; cCheyno, : 4S. sermon, 'Titus 3t3-bp Aug. 1037. 
4. t. cCheyne, Y. S. sermon, Mal. 1: 6, Nov. 1835- 
54 Win. Lamb, quoted in I: ewat, oP. cit., p. 33. 
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preaching about hell: "Were you able to preach it with tender- 

neesh"1 indicatas his determination to combine these two ae- 

pots in his own ministry. So prominent was his gentleness in 

preaching that Blatkie co. pired him to Welch, Rutherfurd, an3 

John Livingstones saying "In our own time the faculty reap- 

peared In Robert MoCheyne, whose tender tone eoemed a new 

thing in our pulpit, and was wonderfully efficaoious. "2 

'The most frequently used word in chsracterizirr, McCheyne's 

preaching is earnestness. George tilfillan, 
3 

Dundee minister- 

literary critic, listed him with Thomas Carlyle and Edward 

Miall as the three most sincere men he had ever known. Con- 

cerning "poor 24cCheyne, " whose flame of zeal was fueled with 

"sentinental fancy, " he said: "McCheyno's one desire was to 

save souls by preaching and practising the highest Calvinism, 

and ,.. we are free to confess hint one of the sincerest and 

beat, albcit narrowest of men ... McChcyne believed and felt 

every word he eatd. " rilfi11an then vent on to any that the 

metering power of all three men was moral purpose. 4 

Blaikie's appraisal, although similar, was more sympathetic 

1. McCheyne, t4emoir, p. 52. 
2. Blaikie, Freac ere, p. 176. 
3. ßilfillan's whole spiritual attitude was poles apart from 

NcCheynels, as indicated in his own words regarding his "call" 
to the ministry: "But I was miserably poor. I was, in all 
matters of business, a blind blunderer. I had heard, too, a 
great deal of the precariousness of the literary man's life; 
and I felt, therefore, that I must bocomo either a wreck or a 
minister, " (Watson, George ßilfillan, ; ). 1ýl. ) 

t4.. George Qilfillan, Bunciio of Books", in Ho . 's Instruc- 
tor, Vol. V, 2854, Gilfillan claimed also that 

Ia 
hý eyne's 

'ust. aermon he had denounced one of Gilfillan's, but this is 
not evident in the published version of the sermon. 
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a5 he cozmanted upon McChoyn©la part in restoring this feature 

to Scottish preaching: 

The new element he brought into the pulpit, or 
rather which he revived and used so much that it ap- 
peared new, was winsomeness. It was an almost feminine 
quality. A pity t hat turned many of his nermons into 
elegiac poems, thrilled his heart, and by the poyor 
of the Spirit imparted the thrill to many souls. 

The conto porary Witness referred to tho "engagingness" which 

charactari. ted tccCheyne's preaching; 
2 

and the Dundee Advertiser 

spoke of his earnestness, though later his intensity of style 

evoked the remark that he belonged to "what to called the 

whingin [i. e. whining] school of preachers. 
0 

In direct re- 

tuttal to thia "unjust and uncalled for lampoons" a writer in 

the Dundee Courier observed: "It he wants the brilliancy of 

a Chalmers or the power of a Thorson, he possesses the cimpl© 

Fervour ani unaffected piety of a Williaon. . 0"4 

These aspects of McCheyne's style, beine; genuine parts 

of. his own personality, together with the consietenoy and 

openness of his Christian character, Cave rise to his un- 

comnion success as a preacher. Fired by his own experience 

with Christ, and his desire for others to have the same, his 

ministry was nothing more than a sincere presentation of that 

experience as he found it corroborated in the Scriptures. 

1.131aikis, Preachers, p. 295. 
2. The Witness, J. 15,1842. 
3. Dundee advertiser, Sept. 2 Dec. 16,1836. 
!;: iu ee Cour er, Lec. 20,1936. 
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B. Theological Content 

Thai content of MoCheyne's preaching was based upon the 

theology of the Church of Scotland 'mince its 'change during 

, the: early part of the nineteenth century. Up until the turn 

' öf , the`century, the dominant influence in the Church had been 

that of such men as Hutcheson, Robertson, Carlyle, and Blair, 

who regarded the enthusiasm of their fathers as displaying a 

basic lack of culture and refinement. These were man of out- 

"standing gifts and extensive learning, who had' contributed 

much to the fields of literature, history, and philosophy, 

which formed the chief characteristic of their preaching. As 

G., D. ' Henderson has shown, "They loved the ancient classics 

and modern literature more than works on Dogma. "1 Theirýser- 

mons stressed morality, culture, and intellectualism, which 

were exemplified in their own lives. 

In opposition to the Moderates, the eighteenth century 

Evangelicals, who were in a distinct minority, struggled to 

maintain the orthodox, traditional faith as it had boan handed 

down by the Covenanters of the preceding century. The differ. 

once between the two aides was described by Cunningham: 

The Popular men were rigidly Calvinistic, giving 
prominence to the doctrines-of election and irresistible 
grace; the Moderates, if not Arminians, at least kept 
out of view the peculiar principles of Calvinism. The 
former dwelt much upon the doctrines of Christianity, 
and especially upon justification by faith; the latteE 
insisted mainly upon the keeping of the commandments. 

1. G. D. Henderson, The Church of Scotland, p. 115. 
2. John Cunningham, The Uh-ur--cg ! is orýof Scotland, Vol. II, 

gham "Pelagian p. 413. Moderation was-labelled by Wi hiam Cunn i 
Unitarianism. " (Rainy and Mackenzie, The Life of William 
Cunningham, p. 63. ) 
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With the coming of the nineteenth century, the old 4oder- 

atism boean to disappear. Its outstandinjº leaders were not 

$ucco©ded by others of their rank, although the n=o` still 

continued to be held by those who regarded themselves to be 

the inheritors or the old traditicn. Together with this, a 

new era of popular and democratic feeling was ushered in, 

bringing with it high hopes of a better world. But while 

people began to envision greater opportunity in life, they 

saw 1. oderate ideas as one stop toward the infidelity of the 

tree-thinking revolutionaries. Thus there was a return to 

orthodoxy, with the lone-hold trip of Moderation brolzon, and 

long-supproasod Evangelicalism ready to fill the vacuum. 

This Evangelical Revival was characterized by missionary 

activity and evangelistic offorta such as those of Rowland Hill 

and Haldanes. Bible and praying societies flourished. Chapels 

of I aao were being built in rapidly expanding areas. In genoral, 

a now vitality had replaced tho old coldness. 
1 

, 
By the tire UcCheyne began his ministry, the wide gulf 

which formerly separated the two parties theologically had 

essentially vanished no that it was difficult to distinguish 

-between them. The cause of division now shifted into the 

realm of polity and the question of patronage. By the begin.. 

nine of the fourth decade, the Calvinism of the Westminster 

Standard's was restored and adhered to by Moderates and Evangel. 

icals alike, and-was the popular religious thought of the 

1. Henderson, oB. Sit. * pp. 110,119; A. J. Campbell, off. 

. 
L&., pp. 163 ff. 
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day, l Thus, in Tattors of Christian enterprise and thoological 

discussion, Thomson and Chalmers and other Evangelicals were 

usually supported by P'oderutes such as billian ! Muir and John 

Inglis. The only controversies of note werd occa sionod by 

auch isolated heresies as those of I . hard Irvine and i aclood 

CarptVil. 

Tho result of this was that there were no real thoolorlcal 

bittlax to be fought by t cCboyno and his contcnporarios. 

MoChoyne's theology was that which use laid down in tho t est- 

minat©r standards, which he ttaorouChly boliovod. 
2 

His praach. 

ing was permeated with Calvinistic doctrine, as was typical of 

the preaching of the pro-Disruption Evangelicals, and, later. 

of the Fr©o Church. 
3 

But this does not mean that his van a 

second-hand theology, about which he had tivon no serious 

thought. Rr:, ther, he firmly appropriated it as he saw it to 

be borne out in his own experience and in his study of tho 

Scriptures. The extent to which this was the cans wan indi". 

catod by John : faoleod, in referring to MaCheyne's sormons: 
'Xh©ne show in their clear and solid statan®nt of Christian 

teaching how sound his Thoolocy was that lay at the barbs of 

his preaching; and he wan only a specimen of a la1' o clans. "' 

1. John Tulloc'a, in fovoments of Rr1iious Thoupht in Britain 
L*urin 

_ 
the Nineteenth Ca ntury, considered tä18 a rogrecaion~"- 

under the " hiCri-f yin m Evangelicals, aftor the libora1 si of 
the 1820'a. (p. 166). 

2. Memoir, p. 85; H. Bonar Milne, p. 90. 
3. Brain;, M. Bit,, p. 66. In the 1860':, according to 

J. J. 1onir, the writings of Ruthorfurd, P{oChoyne, et al., 
were derided "among smart divinea" as "the soft theIogy of the, 
infant : school. n (William Cunningham, "or. moý from 1320-1860, 
p. ' xix. ).. r 

4. John Macleod, Scottish Theology, p. 2277" 
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And Moody Stuart wrote that McChoyno Ire 'views of divino truth 

wore cloar and determined, " and were "free from extromes. "1 

But while tore was a strong undercurrent of doctrine in 

k; cCheyne1a preaching, and although he kept abreast of con- 

temporary thought as it was related to Lvangolicalism, he did 

not consider it to be expedient to give a prominent place to 

theology as such, except as it touched upon his chief object 

of evangelism and Christian nurture, It has already been ob- 

served that his preaching was intended for the maesos. Eco- 

nomically, the majority of his hearers were iombers of the 

working classes, and spiritually they were felt to be pro- 

dominantly non-Christians. Many had had little contact with 

the Church prior to the erection of St. Peter's and YcChoyne's 

ministry. Therefore, his sermons wore essentially practical 

and utilitarian rather than scholarly and theoretical. Ho 

asserted that his people "have seldom heard any voice from the 

pulpit that did not proclaim truin by the fall, righteousness 

by Christ, and regeneration by the Spirit. ""Z 

A survey or the central themes of McChoyno e addresses 

shows that, in keeping with Evangelical preaching of the time, 3 

by tar the largest portion dealt with the doctrine of salva- 

tion; and oven in such sermons whore ho addressed himself to 

the edification or Christians, he generally devoted much of 

his attention to those whom he felt to be outside of Christ. 

1. A. Moody Stuart, John Duncan, p. 48* 
2: MoChoyno, "Letter on Co=. nunicn with Drothron of Otbor 

Denomina tiona, " in Dundee Warder , July, 131i2. 
3. tlaikie, Cork of I, inistry, p. 47. 
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He assented to Chal era' injunction that tho burden of cacti 

servos should not be a learned demonstration of its truth, 

but a warning founded upon that truth, theroby loading tho 

people's attention to God rather than to the oonträvoraios of 

ran. 
l Par fror boinC dissertations about the way öf ealva. 

tion, t cCheyno+n sermons were exhortations to accept it, co 

that he was judced to '. o "pvrsuasivo rather than argumonta- 

tive. "2 

'thus, khon ho roforrod to points of thoology, thoy woro 

factually, and often cux: nfarily, stated, for tho 0010 purpoaa 

of clarifyinc and onliChtoning the oub je at at hand. For 

oxa^iplo, although tho doctrine of the Virgin firth wan never 

formally expoundod, It wan alluded to often onouph in the 

courco of tiara that his hearers were able to see McCheyno's 
3 

view. In this ý. -ay the more mature members warn Given instruc.. 

tion ovon as their unconverted friends wore rocoiving the 

Cospol mossaco; and at the name time that rang were "olosinr 

with Christ, " a merabor of the kirk-session was recording in 

his diary notoo of MoChoyno' o practical and searching preach-. 

ing, "I Crcatly enjoyed the serr: on, and felt trat I could 

take not a littlo of it to nyself. 'ho preaching in of the 

right sort. .. leading to the cultivation of a holier life. "' 

1. McChoyno j MS. notes of Chalmers' Divinity Class, 1Noteboo1 
I. 

2. Uzende Advortisor, Sept* 2,1836. 
3.14cCtieyne, X13. sornonf to. 53: 1". 3, Nov. 1840. 
4. Vr3. Iamb, in Howat, on, cit., p. S4. It will be rati. ornbored 

.. that 1TcChoyno took advanta£o or many opportunities to teach doc- 
trino in his Eiole and mom-aunicanta+ classes, usually following 
the for= of the Shorter Catechism. 
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For this reason it zaust not be supposed that MoChoyne 

made any signLricant contribution to theology. The contents 

of his mossaces were the some that could have boon heard in 

any number of other churches in Scotland. Thus, it will be 

sufficient to Eive attention only to those aspects of his 

thought which emerged prominently from his prorching 

That McChoyno to theology wan primarily concorn®d with 

evanwolicm and basic Christian development is soon in a list 

he compiled of "Loading Doctrines of Christianity. " Hero he 

dovoted a page of a notebook to each of nine points, adding 

pertinent references to ©ach point. The significance of this 

list is that the doctrines deal solely with the salvataion of 

sinful van through repentance and faith in Christ, and his 

ensuing deliverance fron condemnation. 
l 

Similarly, the out. 

standing doctrinal features of his preaching are in the realm 

of evangelism: the person and work of Christ# the righteous 

wrath of God, man's sinfulness and danger of hell, the noc©s. 

city for awakening and conversion, elocticn and Cod's sover- 

eignty, the Growth and aanctitication of the beliovor, and the 

urgency behind all these in the light of Christ's imminent 

re turn. 

The core of Piccheyne Is message was the porr. on and work of 

Jesus Christ, and His relation to God and rran. This was the 

2 rya jor theme of the preachers of the Disruption goncratton; 

to McChoyno, however, this was not merely a matter of orthodoxy 

1. McCheyne, ISS. Notebook V. 
2.1 ao1©od, M. cit., p. 291. 
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but an exporiance of utmost Importance. Ile considered Scot- 

tivh preaching in general to be faulty in setting Christ Wore 

the people in an orthodox : manner, without urging them to accept 

Him. ' Lia also disliked the exprossion, "giving attention to 

roiiCion, " since it appeared to substitute doctrine and devout- 

noes for Christ himself :p Further, by made it clear that the 

Scriptures wore to be subordinate as he struck at tho folly Of 

those "who run to the Bible to find peace, und when they do not 

find it they are disappointed and blame God as if he dealt hard. 

ly wi th there. " For while it was right to make diligont use 

of such mans, they mast, be used aril y to point to "the Saviour 

himself who speaks peace to weary souls. "3 Thus it is not far 

-- ý from truth to say that ho iraa coo-corned more with Christ than 

'he was with theo1oEyr as ho wiotes It is strange how swcot 

and precious it in to preach directly about Christ--conpared 
t. 

with all other objects of preacsing. "`' All other poizita of 

doctrine--particularly those in which morn in wrappod up--" 

must om}anuto fron this center, focuainf the attention upon 

Christ: 

The ropentanco which gives joy in heaven 1t3 a 
repentance which Given all the honour to the Saviour 

.. `. It to not that P. croature is saved tro: n pain--that 
a never-dying spirit in snatched from never-dying sorrow 
--that a soul and a body are rescued from the worm and 
the fire--the weeping and wailing and gnashing, or tooth. 
It is not that only nor that bhiotly that sends a thrill 
of joy through atho holy univ -but that you are 
redeemed from all this with no corruptible thing� but 

i. s: cCÜeyne, S. serum, II Tix,. 4: 1,2,1)00.1840- 
2. Memo,. i, P. 71. 
3. .,., `Ä-; cUacyna, X. S. cor=on, Ito. 54: 4,1637- 
-4- Z; cCheyn©, MS. letter to Family, Mardi 2212s 1837. 
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with the procious blood of Christ--that you (Are 
mictified by no earthly powor but by the precious 
Spirit of Christ-. tbat you aro a ransomed captive-- 
borne off in triumph on the mighty shoulders of the 
Spoiler of Principalities. All boavon ro joicos in 
the felicity of a crcaturo, but they ro joice in t ho 
brightening glory of the iledeevwr morn. 

In the light of Ulla, it is noteworthy to discover how 

quickly McChoyno referred his text or subject to Christ--by 

analogy, contrast, or appliaatioa. He was so eager to relate 

his thono to Christ that he occasionally plunged into an un" 

guarded or extravagant atatomont. Outstardin, C in this respect 

was his ro ark about the first shepherd: "Perhaps Abel chose 

this employment because ho loved Jesus, and loved to tend 

lambs and sheep which represented Christ. It is good to 

choose orrploynont that will not drive Christ out of your 

mind. "2 Ll3owhoro, he pictured the oxporicncoe of the wander. 

ing Israelites with the seveznl means of Cod'o provision and 

protection, conmcnting, for example upon the brazen serpents 

"Oh with how full a heart the Israelite w^uld Gaza upon it and 

think of the St viour yet to be lifted up; " from which ho con- 

oluded: "Oh it is sweet to think that uuny an Israelite was 

led dy these to Jesus,, the city of forugo. "3 V'hilo such re- 

marks are not easily defended in the present day, they are 

nevertheless seen to be consistent with McChoyrno's views of 

Scriptural unity and typology# and his hasto to preach Christ. 

It was the love of Christ for wicked reu that Robert 

1. }; oChoyno, 11S,. sermons Luke 15: 1-10, March, 1835. 
2. I(oChoyno, MS. corraon, Genesis 1. tl-15, Dec. 1841. 
3. McChoyno, MS, sermon, Joshua 20, April, 1839, The 

"Doctrine" here was: "T`he cities of refuge were intended to 
set forth Jesus. " 
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NoCheyne sought moat to proclaim to his congregation. Ilia own 

life exuded confidence in this love, and t: ioro was scarcely a 

sermon which failed to inclu-o aorrm allusion to it. Of it he 

said: 

The love of Christi Such is our precious theme$ 
Of it# can we over weary? Its groatnoss, can wo over 
know? Its plenitude, can we fully contain? Nevor. 
Its dopths cannot be fathozuod, its diraenoions cannot 
be nousured. It passeth knowledge ... `Travelling to 
Bethlehem--I see love incarnate. Tracking his steps as 
he went about doing good--I see love laboring. Visiting 
the house of Ro thnny--I see love sympathizing. Standing 
by the grave of Lazarus. -I coo love weeping, entering 
the gloomy precincts of Gethsemane--I zoo love sorrowing. 
Passing on to Calvary--I see love suffering, blooding, 
expiring. The whole scene of his life is but an unfold. 
ing of the deep, awful, and prooicus mystery of redeeming 
love. 

Elaborating upon Christ's love as seen in the crucifixion, he 

stated: "but though his arms were firmly nailed to the tree, 

they are more firmly nailed wide open now--by his love and 

compassion for perishing sinners ... "p 

Tho traditional doctrines and teachings of the life and 

work of Christ were enlivened by euch exclamations of His love. 

This was the motive behind ilia incarnation and humiliation"- 

cov©nanting with His Father to "bear wrath" in the place of 

sinners. 
3 For this He "abhorred not the Virgin's womb, "4 

becoming "a worm that he might be tra rplad on. n5 In His 

atonement, it was for love that He "fought the wrath of God, 

Satan, and hall ... and now he makes us share in his triumph, " 

1. Pý. cCheyno, its. sermon, Pomans 8: 33,39. 
2.21cChoyno, 1*43. sermon I John 5: 40, Julys 18337* 
3. I, SoChoyno, MS. sermon, Isaiah 53: 7, l" 
tý. } cChoyne, MS. sermon, Isaiah 53: 1.3, Nov. 1640- 
50 1 cChoyne ,U . 's. sermon, Hebrews 2: 11-1S, supt., 18140. 
6. HoCheyno, H: 3. sermon, Song of Solomon 2: 4. 
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And this love was co. astantll roco.,:. ndod to sinners: 

Ohl that the tours which the Saviour shed over 
your lost and perishing souls ri1 ht fall upon your 
hearts like drops of liquid Sir©--that you night no 
more sit unmolted under that wondrous love which 'urns 
with so vohonont a r1aro--::: ich zany vators cannot 
quench--which all your eins cannot cm-othor--tho love 
that pass©ty knowledge. 

God tho Falther was also portrayed an a Cod of lov®. To 

kcnow the love and cor passion of one Person of the Trinity was 

to know it of tho othors. Indeod, it was with the Fettor 2 

that the lava originatad: 

Tho love of the Fathor! Such, too, is our theme 
.. The love of the Father is soon in civinX; us 
Christ, in choosirC us in Christ, and in blessing us 
in hiss with all spiritual blessings ... It is the 
love, of Cod, exhibited, rranifoatod, and seen in Christ 
Josus, Christ being not tho originator, but the gift 
of this love; not the cause, but the exponent of it. 3 

But out or his doalro to rouse his pooplo out of their 

cocsplaconcy, McChoyne also found it necessary to present Cod 

as a Cod of voncoance and wrath, fron upon man had entranced 

hirasolfs It is a part of the nature of Cod to hate wicked. 

noes whenever he sees it. In every heart ho discovers it ho 

cannot but hate it. "4 This wrath rested uýon the unconverted 

every moment of his life, and was being "stored up against the 

day of wrath" when it would result in unbearable separation and 

punishnont. 
5 In the heat of his intense concern for sinners,, 

; ScChoyno once referred to the onnity between Cod and ran in 

a terrifying oxtravaCanco that identified Cod's righteous wrath 

1.4ScChoyno, S. carrion, John 13: 21, Aug. 1936. 
2. ! "cCheyno, I! S, sarmonn, Psalm 143: 10. 
3.1 oChoyno, fl . sermon, Romana, 8t33,39. 
14. rcChoyne, IS. scmsn, Romans, 6233,39. 
5. McChoyne, MS, sorzton, Isaiah 12: 1-3. 
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with hatred: "God not only does not love--but ho hates--Christ- 

loss persona. .. Cod must cease to be God before he ceases to 

hate the wicked. "1 This, however, vas not consistent with 

McCheyne's total concept of Cod's wrath. Hathor$ it was custorn- 

ary for him to say that it was the came God who was Catherine 

, vengeance who had provided the means of protection from it, 

and that Fis wrath sprang fror Hie loves "It seems a contra- 

diction and yet I believe it is true, that the more Cod is angry 

with a sinner, the more he has compassion towards him, n2 And 

again: "Learn the intense love of Cod for sinners ... He 

loved the happiness of his Son; but he loved the salvation of 

sinners more. "3 Nevertheless, ; 'cChoyne made it clear that this 

was "love of pity" for the unconverted, and not the "love of 

esteem" which was only reserved for fits own peoples4 

The condition and futuro prospect of =n could hardly have 

boon any blacker, as far as McCheyno was concerned. Man's whole 

nature was dopraved; he had turned his back upon Cod. Every day 

of his life, the unconverted man was breakinE Cod's law, and 

it was hei who was storing up wrath arainat hiess=lf. Indeed, he 

xms such a mortal enemy to Cod that "It the breast of Cod were 

1. McCheyne, ?! S. sermon, Rom. 8: 33,39. In Revival Truth, 
which includes eight of MoChoyne's discourses, trcnecribood rom 
his own MSS., the compiler sensed the extravagance of this state. 
moat, and modified itt "Fie must change his nature and become 
another God before he can cherish the least spark of esteem for 
an unconverted soul" (p. 206). But this cannot be said to be 
an honest repreaentaticn of McCheyn©. 

2. roChoyne, ii5, ser. on, Luka 19: 10,16140. 
3. MoCheyno, MS, sen--cn, Isaiah 42; 5-3, Jan. 1639. 
4.0. D. Henderson, Cl, p. 42, writes, "It has perhaps 

not been sufficiently noted that while tho wrath of Cod was much 
in evidence in sermons, this was never the last word; there care 
always the happy ending, the promises, the gospel offer of 
salvation. " 
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within reach of non, it would be stabbed a million times in 

one maroon t. "i 

It has been said that Alexander Whyte desired to be known 

as a epocialist in thc* study of sin, 
2 

and his thorough treat- 

ment of the subject has been called an "acute and often morbid 

anatomy of sin. "3 Much the same may be said about t cCheyno. 

His own salt-examination and introspection have been noted, 

and it was out or a deep acq' aintance with his own heart 

that he dwelt at great length upon the marks of guilt in 

others--that they might be awakened to see their "monstrous 

wickednosas" ' "0 brethren, if God has ever discovered your- 

self to you, you would wonder that euch a lwip of hell and 

sin should have boon permitted to live and breathe so long. "5 

Sin. was analyzed from every anglo. There were sins of 

ignorance, sins against light, and against the Spirit of God. ' 

The mind, tongue, and heart were indicted for unholy thoughts, 

'*deceit, hypocrisy, and blacphomy.? The "darling sins" of 

childhood, youth, middle ago, and old are were amplified, 

showing, the vilenoso of all. 
ß 

An a city, Dundoo was oitodt 

. 
"I have boon in many heathen cities, but I never saw such sin 

in the day time an I have coon in this town. "9 IioChoyne also 

listed many outward acts which he considered to be signs of 

1. McCheyne, S. serion, Psalm 59: 3-5. 
2. Alexander Whyte, Lord, Teach us to Pte, P. xi. 
3. Alexander Ga ýaio, Preachers I have Board, p. 12. 
4, McChoyno, M0* cor. on, Psalm 38si 5. 
5. M. eCheyno, }SS. Bernion, Micah 6: 6-8. 
6. McChoyno, M3* sernon, matt, 1117-12, Aus., 1840- 
7. fcChcyno, Its. sormon, Jar. 17: 9.10. 
8. RtoChoyno,, 115. Ber son, Fzok. 21: 9,10, July, 1037. 
9. McCheyno, MS. sorson, Phil. 3: 17-21, July, 18L10. 
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ungodliness: Wabüatb-broaking, drinking, cwoaring, stealing, 

lying, card playing, dancing, and other amuac cnts ("i: horo in 

the harm? Sit down upon yon Craves and ask tho dead*")* 
1 

Such aonctant reiteration of specific sins (as las typi- 

cal of evangelical preaching) was dostinod to have a m1slead- 

ing effect upon sooc people who thought that by abstaining from 

them they would be made acceptable to Cod. However, this was 

the farthest thing from ttoChoyne's mind. These lists wore 

merely his way of proving negatively the basic sinfulness of 

ran, for wrii*ch no amount of rofom was sufficient as a remody: 

"Alan, foolish rant it is not your drinking, or your a oaring, 

or your lying, that aro' desperately wicked-.. but your heart .. 

It is a now heart you need, n2 It was not an outward morality 

that he sought, but the delighting in it as the result of con. - 

version by Christ. Thus he asked such positive questions as 

"Does your conversation savour of Christ.? ", "Is the Sabbath 

your dolif°ht? ", "Do you relish secret prayer? ", "Do you love 

farally prayerY". 
3 All these wore means of ascertaining the 

individual's position in regard to 'the darning sin" of un- 

boliof, which was the only sin which finally excluded man 

from Cod ts favor, 

icy exclusion from God, rcCheyne meant atornrl suffering 

in boll, uh©ro a real Satan and hin tormentors, the flsiios of 

the burning lake, and "the worii that never dios" wore all ready 

1. i: cChoyno, 11S. seriron, Job 1431,2, Fob. 1342. 
2. i: oChoyno, VS. ser'ion, Jer. 17* j, 10. 

X cChoyno, IM, notes on honann 3, Notebook AXI. 
L. t; cCheyne, r13. sermon, Hebrews 3: 16-19. 
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to receive the "Chrictloas soul. "1 If man wore so determined 

to reject God, hercr, with all restraints takon off, he could 

curse Hire for eternity. 
2 Those who had sinned against a 

creator revelation of love in Christ wore doorrod to creator 

auftoring--"a deeper wave of that diel lake beating over 

them forovor. 0 On one occasion, in a friend's church, 

? cChoyno expressed the ballot that many in that pariah must 

have wished that they had died and gone to hell prior to his 

friend's incumbency, "For Noll would not be so hot for them 

as it will be now, n' 

This was the wrath on the brink of which sinners wore 

trembling, and from weich they raust be rescued. Its cor- 

tainty was beyond doubt, as I: cChoyno caked: 

{shy did that lovely one that was from the beCinning 
the brightness of his Father' o glori, and express image 
of his person, degrade himself so much as to become like 
a small corn of wheat, which in hidden in the earth and 
dies? ... Was it not that there was wrath infinite 
and unutterable lying, upon men? would Christ bavo wept 
over Jorucalon if there had been no Noll beneath it? 
Would he have died under his Father's wrath if there 
were no wrath to come? ... Why all this suffering 
in the spotless aria if there be no wrath coming on the 
unbelieving hoad? ' 

In spite of his emphasis upon this doctrine, F+cChoyno was 

certain that he preached it with a note of dolivorance, and 

that it iao hic hearers who turned the "day of grace" into a 

1. EcChoyno, V-1;, sornon, 1zokiol 21: 9,10, Julys 1837. 
2. VcChoyno, H. S. sermon, Co).. 1: 21-23, Aug. 1'41- 
3.1oChoyno, 11S. cor mon, T'Scrk 5: i5. 
L. Dundoe dvorti r, Dec. 11,1840 coadortinod this: "It 

was thought t Hat tho poriod for working upon crodulity had 
clod, but the thorro of the Saviour's oncoaraEin T love is not 
yot° otzbotituted for the long roicn of terror and affright. " 

&) cChoyno, 113, sermon, John 12: 20.26. 
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"day of vo. Eeanoo: " "'o speak nothing to you but peaco and 

pardon--it is you that turn it all into sermons about heil- 

fire. " 

ßo rdless of what may bo thought of %ioCheyno's views 

of loath and hell, it raust be admitted that he octod within 

complete accordance with then. Unlike many who hold similar 

views, he was constrained by them to proclaim to sinful men 

the dangers which were in store unless they "took Christ for 

tapir surety*" 
2 

ure ty. "2 This wan a as j or source of his urconcy and 

constancy in procching. Throughout his ministry he was con- 

fronted with the reality of sickness and death, finding, as 

he wrote on returning from one of his illnesses: ". .. many 

of tho people here are dead who were sick--and sick who were 

well, , 
Thin in the way of the world. "3 The high rate of 

deaths from fever in Dundee has already been, noted, and at 

least one sermon was occasioned by a succession of deaths in 

St. Peter's parish. 
4 

Th©rofore, it was not more sensational. 

ism when he pl©sdoi 

us--it may be your 

are zixny souls now 

in a short biro. "6 

d: "Deathbed after doathbod is coming upon 
r 

turn nowt, "J and "I fear auch that thero 

hearing no that will probably bo in hull 

Indeed, he felt that ho was far too neg1i- 

gont in this rrosard: "Ahi when I stand bo9ido those open 

graves, I ass ashamod at nyself for apoaking' so little. "7 `t 

1. t: eCheyne, 
2. McCheyno, 
3. McChoyno, 
! ý. McChoyna, 
5. MoChoyno, 
b. MoChoyno, 
7. ! cChoyno, 

M. 3. 
M3. 
MS. 
its* 
Mä. 
H3. 
MS. 

sermon, 
a©rnon, 
letter 
sermon, 
se zrmoa, 
$0rx any 
somon. 

Isaiah 61: 1, NYcv. 1837. 
Acts 7: 59. Aug. 1837. 

to Family, Jan. 25,1836. 
Job 14: 1,2, February, 1842. 
Jar. 13815-17,1oo., 1837" 
Isaiah 3O: 25,26,1840. 
Job 1tß: 1,2, Fob. 1842. 
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Such preaching, while not so highly roCardod today, contributed 

rauch to the fervor at Evangelicalism, which constantly ronindod 

the people that although it ceo: ed inconsequential to be 

"Christless" now.. "there is a day ccminC, when your bitter cry 

will. be hoard throuChout all the caverns of holla Woo is met 

I am Chriatloss, I an Christlese! OI 

t. cChoyne' a thought ro arding the balance of lovo and foar 

was well formulated, and emerged in his concept of spiritual 

awakening and conversion, on first glance, at his writings, 

it would appear that he capriciously dealt with the love, of 

Christ, and then the wrath of God, with little concern for 

consistency of thought. Dapper inquiry, however, reveals an 

over-all pattern. 

He atro sed three divisions into which all mankind was 

dividedt 1) the "natural heart", 2) the "awakened heart", 

and 3) the "believing heart. "2 Accordingly, there were two 

steps through which ainnors passed in salvation: the awal: on. 

Ing, and conversion. In the first group were those who, 

through ignorance, indifforence, or rejection, had no interest 

in their spiritual xolfaro. Their hearts were pictured as 

"sound and unbroken" and harder than stono. It was to these 

people that NcCheyne most regularly addressed hizasolf--to 

"awakon" them to be concerned for their souls= 

1. MoGhoyno, Iß. 3. sermon, Isaiah 40 t 1.3, March, 18! 43. 
Thorns Guthrie similarly statods "It is vain, it is false, 
to say that wo have got no earning. Yon coffin warns You.. 
yon aiok"bod warns you--yon grave warnu you. " 141llor, (ed. ) 
Sermons for Sabbath 1 v©ntnps, p. 35). 

2. NcCnoyne, 115, aorion, Psaizi 51: 17* 
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%. 'oo to you that are, at ease in Zion. Woo to those 
of you that never asled the quostfon--wherowith shall 
I c= o bofor© the Lord? Ah foolish tritlor3 with otor- 
nal things--poor butterflies that fluttor on from flower 
to flower and consider not t ho dark eternity that is 
before you. Propan' to meet thy God, oh Israel. Yo 
arc hastening on to death and juäront, yet never ask,, 
What farTrant shall cover me when I stand before the 
great white throne? 1 

Hero Fachoyne streseod the note of terror, to impross 

upon thorn tho danger of their situation in the light of God's 

righteous Judgment: "The first look to Christ makes the 

sinner mourn. .. He saes the wrath of Cod against ein--that 

Cod is holy, and must av©ngo 'sin--that he can by no moans 

clear the Guilty--ho sees that God's wrath is infinite, "2 

The sinner was urged to consider the do: rands of the Law, 

his own 3irtulnocn, his peril an death and ©ternity draw 

near, and his helplessness in the tage of all this. The 

picture was grave: "Unconverted men are under condorination. 

The sword is whettod and furbished. They are in the pit ... 
They are condemned already. �3 

But more than a nc ro knowledge of his wickedness and 

of the revelation of OodIs anrer against his sing tho einte 

nor must have a sense of the droadfulnons of sin. Thin 

was fcChoyna's reason for his lengthened analysis of wicked.. 

nose, and vivid portrayals of death and hell; it was not to 

pronounce judgment upon the unconverted, but to awaken them 

to "floe from the wrath to come. " 

1. McChoyne, MS. serz. o, 1, t. icah 6: 6-3. 
2. M Choyno, S. aerraon, Zech. 12: 10-13: 1, April, 1f3! 0. 
3. McChoyne, S. sermon, i zek. 21: 9,10, July, 1837. 
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Once the sinner was roused to coo his true condition, 

he passed into the awakened state, whore his heart was 

"wounded, but not broken. "1 He might continue in this state 

for a short period of time, or it might be at groat length. 

Regardless of how long it was, he was in a precarious posi- 

tion, for he was no longer satisfied with his old way of life, 

nor was he assured of salvation. He had separated himself 

from his family and friends, who subjected him to scorn and 

ridicule; but he vas not yet certain of his status among "the 

cleat. " McChoyno made it clear that anxiety and concern wore 

not to be confucod with salvation, and that God was "not 

obligod to bring you into Christ . n2 Thus, the awakened person 

was sad and distressed; and it was at this point that th© oiao- 

ticna were generally aroused, as rauch weeping Savo evidence to 

the fearful feeling that, having been awakened to see his 

hazardous state, the individual might not be delivered from 

it: "Anxious souls do not praise God nor glorify him. They 

do not sing psalms, they are not merry. They are much in 

prayer for they are much afflicted--but they do not abound in 

praise ... Now their heart is sad and weary, "3 

Having been awakened, the sinner generally underwent out- 

ward reformation, putting away such things as drunkenness and 

swearing .4 But he needed to coo that his own righteousness 

and amendment would not suffice; be needed to be changed from 

1. McCheyno, U. S. sermon, Psalm 51: 17. 
2. UcChoyno, US. sermon, Genesis 10: 26,1037. 
3. McCh©yne, US. sermon, Psalm 86: 12,13, May, 1837. 
4. LaChoyne, US. sermon, John 7: 37, Oct. 1837. 
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within. This was whore MoCheyno introduced hie riecaaCe of 

love, for whore the Law and hell were able to awaken, it was 
1 

only the Cospel and heaven that oculd draw. The sinner was 

urged to take another look at Christ, and ru joico as ho saw 

"the other half of the truth--the love of Cod to the lost-- 

that Cod has provided a Surety free to all. It Is this that 

fills the soul with jos. "2 fIaving looped inwardly and boon 

convicted of ein, the awakened ran nu3t then see the nature 

of Ood'a love, and be convict©d of r2E1teousnosd#3 "It is 

not a look into your own by art--or the heart of holt--but 

Into the heart of Crrist tat breaka the heart. Oh pray for 

this brokon heart. " 

An he caw the loveliness and riChteousn©ss of God in 

Christ, they sinner was brought into the state of true Joy 

by "just believing that God said about bis Son to be truo, "S 

and casting himself helplessly upon Christ for his salvation. 

This resulted in a change in every area of life--the convert 

became a now creature in understanding, affeetior*a, dispoai- 

tion, and temper. 6 But all of these gifts were rocoived 

together with Christi "It is vain to talk of oxperioncoc, 

and awakenings, and joys ... if you have not the Spirit of 

Christ, you are none of Ills. " 7 
Through the working of the 

Spirit there was assurance and satisfaction: 

1. McOhoyne, Im & 2. McChayns, Ms. 
? cChoync, ý: s. 

Li.. : eChoyno,, M 1. 
5. rýcCheyno, &c 
t;. Z cChsyno, )1Z. 
7. Mc"heyna, H1J. 

noto3 in Study Bible, Jars 3: 10. 
saruion, Zoch. 12s10-13: 1, A ril, 1840, 
ccricn, Ilosea 6t4 s Oct., 1CL0* 
semen 9 PLUlri 51: 17, 

non, patt. 11: 20, 'iomrIr, p. 37. 
Bernion, II Coro ,: arch 6,20,1336. 
aom. o& ,I John 3: 10-16, YArch, 1840. 
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A Plash of terror may bring a man to his knows, but 
will not bring hin to Chritst* Ahi no, love must draw ".. Whop once a man gets a eiriht of the supreme excellence and 
cwcotness of Christ--when he aces his fulness for pardon, 
peac©, and holiness--ho will never draw back ... The 
heart that has once seen Christ to emit with the love or him. ,e 

Thus, with all his ovanSolictic zeal and desire for the 

conversion of ninnero, McCheyno did not jump to conclude that 

all were Christians who boaan to have a deep concern about 

their spiritual woltaro, as he stated: "You know that I am rathor 

slow of cotr inZ to this conviction, and not fond or speaking 

when I have not good evidenco. "2 He put the number at "thou- 

sande" who wore awakened during; his ministry (and who at the 

present day would probably be considered to be Christians), 

but whose ardor cooled down, being fired by the wrong motive. 
3 

Many, he felt, were interested only in being delivered from 

the horrors of hall, and not in being saved from enelavenont 

to sin. The only true motive for rclvatton was the desire 

For holiness and fellowship with God, and not merely tho on- 

cape of inponding punis'. znent. 

One of the =at outctandin , features of 11-icCheyno's 
thouiht was his adherenco to a thorouaht; oina Calvinism. Un" 

like many who have been termed "Whosoever will Calvinists" 

because or their attempts to reconcile the two lines or thoucht, 
S 

1. McChoyne, H5. cormon, Hosea 614, Oct. 140o 
2. ? icChoyne, letter to A. Thain, Memoir p. 274. - 3: McCheyno, S. sermon, Hosea fei 1844. 
4. tßcChoyno, MS. sorruon, I Theo. 5: 23, Oct. 1837; I John 

3: 4-1©, 1840; Is. 53: 1.3, t. ov. 1640. 
5. CP. J. Edwin Orr, The Second Fvangol tcal Avakening in 

Britain, p" 231, where 19-so docri Bed C. 0, -Pi ey* 0. F. 
hour, in The Life of Alexander Edo, stated that Whyte "had 
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he stressed the sovereignty or hod in auch a way that it would 

seem to be incompatible with evanf-elitm, Hie belief in this 

was to dooprootod that it cane to tho fore even in his warrant 

appeals to 'c inners s 

Ah, learn there to enough for you all. T. know 
well that ncne but God's elect poople will be persuaded 
to come to the blood of Christ--yet there is enough Zn 
Christ for you all--there is enough for you and you and 
you--enough for all the world if they would but cone. 1 

From the time of his conversion in 1831, McChoyne had 

been intrigued by the doctrine of election, 
` 

and in his courses 

from Chalmers3 and his reading of such as Jonathan Edwarda4 

he found it presented in a way that exalted God. This bocaiio 

an integral part of his thought, as he was heard to exult: 

"Ohl most mysterious electing love="; 
5 

and an he noted at the 

end of his record of a "cottage lecture"t ""lay the Spirit come 

'down to bloat the word this day, that as many as are ordained 

to eternal life may believe. "6 

In the sovereignty of cool, fcChoyne laid stress upon Ric 

love and glory. Election itself was the result or Me pity 

for all, and it was love that caused 11th to choose those who 

would b© saved, even though others were passed by: "Nothing 

lese to as- ym out 1: 1©atiOn than about tu* inability of the huren 
will to raise and redoon itself" (p. 119). HcCh©ynefa colleagues 
W. C. Burns was urged to include more of God's sovereignty in 
hin sermons (Moody Stuart, Duncan, P" 53). 

1. IcChoyno, MS, sermon, Isaiah 9s6,1638. 
2. Mir, p. 22. 

, Nicchoyno, MS. notes of Chalmers' class©s, Notebook VIZ. 4. 
Ct, McChoyne fs rro:; uont quotations of Edwards, as in 

Christianes Daily Cotpanton, p. 266. 
5. ZicChoyno, MS, serr-on, Dout. 33: 29, Jan. 1837- 
6. Z4cCheyno, T1S, notes, July 26,1837, notebook X, p. 323, 
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co wonderful as that Chriut should lovo any .,. Anottor 

wonder that when ho loved any ho loved no* Every bqliovor 

knows more evil of himself, than any other ... Every sinner 

tools, it an infinite wondor--ho loved rtnl Further, it was 

not so much a question of the fairness involved in the election 

of some to eternal life and others to eternal punishnont; the 

significant factor was thktt, either in hoavon or hall, the 

individual would bring glory to God: 

You will be made to glorify him in one way or 
anot. hor. You will do it willingly or unwillingly. 
You must form a step to his throne. Ah, brethren, I 
believe etch of you will yet be ,., either a beacon 
of wrath or a nonu ont of moroy ... Yes, wicked man, 
you would rob God of his glory it you could, but you 
cannot, If you cone to Christ, you till show forth 
his glory in saving you; but, it you do not, God will 
show forth his power in destroying a vessel or his 
wrath, 

Coda choice of individuals, disregarding their iroodnoan 

or badness, was another indication of His love* and resulted 

in his glorification. To at plity this, ? 4cCheyno time and 

again cited the many instances in nature and Scripture in 

vtiich God so acted: in the blind, lan©, dumb, ricli, and poor; 

in Abraham's cal tag, in Christa ministry in Capornau. ýi and 

not I azar©th. Le asked, Why ran and not the angels? "Ho 

passed by the rate of hell. .. flo reined no cross of Crlvary 

1. ? oChoyn©, 115. noriion, Rov, 1t5, Aug. 1840- 
20 pcCboyno, So rvion, Pori. 9: 22,23, parch, 18439 ("Tho 

Vessolo of Wrath Pitted to Destruction"). Concurring this 
sorvion, which centored around God's BoveroiCnty and wrath 
Goorgo Gilfillan wrote: "His viowc of tho charactor of tho 
Moat High, oxpressod in that sari cernon, worn little 0130 
than LTDOLLOU3. . ." ("Bundlo of Books, " loco cit. ). Gil- 
fillan's own proacbing was doscribed by Carlybo as "barn old 
Calvinism, under penalty of doath. " (Watson, Gilfi lion, p. 37. ) 
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in heil"; why 3cotland, and not other nations?; why sore non 

and not others? "You are no bettor than the sinners around 

You .., and yet he has passed then all by and chosen you to 

salvation. 
" 

Thus it.. was only through t . 4a work or (7ol by the r! oly 

Spirit that the hearts or ct nners were pelted. We no3t 

powerful prcachini, the presentation of the strongest possible 

aritrzents, even the demonstration of Cod's wrath and lore, 

"Can Give you nothing more than a natural inpr, esion. "2 It 

was only when God "pours out the Spirit with the word, " that 

the soul was powerfully inclined to run to Josus, 3 for "Th© 

" Lord must work all that he may have all the praiso. 

Althauch McChoyne firmly held this doctrine of God's 

election, he never allowed it to shake his trust in the power 

of the Gospol, nor to diminish his fervor in the offer of 

mercy: "There is no men, woman or child to whom we do not 

offer Christ and salvation. ""' it was the will of God that 

all should be saved, and that none should perish. If one 

sinner was invited to flee to Christ, then all were invited: 

Nobody ever aase to Christ beceuee they knew them- 
selves to be of the elect, it is quite true that ^ot 
has of his nerd Cood pleasure elected some to everlant. 
ins, life, but they never knew it till they co a^ito Christ, 
Christ nowhere invites the elect to come to him. The 
question for yo, i is not Am I one of the elect? but, 
In i of the human race? 

& 

I. McCheyne, MS. 
2: 13, July 1841, 

2, McChoyno, MS. 
. McChoyne, . Chr 1. 

McCh, yne, r'te'; 
5. McChoyno, MS. 
6, tcChoyne, MS. 

sermons, iieb. 11: 1-12# 8opt. 16381 11 Them. 

sorison, Ezek. 3711-14p Dec. 1836. 
iatien! e Daily Co, -: anion� p. 265. 

sercýon, A- 9p 107-o 
notes, Acts 16: 34-34, notebook ZIT, p. 10o, 
sermon, Proverbs 8s4, Nov* 1836. 
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fore, the thorough-going; Calvinist bocamo the importu- 

nato ovan(olist, as he placed the question of acceptance or 

re j©ction squarely upon. the sinner's shoulders, so tbit in 

the eamo sernon that he said: "God only can rend your will 

to cane to Christ, " he also declared: 'Sinners are lost, not 

by reason of anything in Christ, but by reason of somothing 

in thonsolves. "1 Despite the election of God, sinners would 

not be brought to Christ aWainst their will. For this arcu- 

ro t, UoChoyno went to the experience of JGsu3, whop, if no 

one else lamp able, "could reconcile these : hinEs: " "Ho could 

have opened the book: of life and showed them that their names 

were never written tboro--that they wore reprobat©s; but he 

chose this reason-. Th will not coney r. "2 Thus he urcod: 

0 sinnerl it is true that God has no pleasure in 
your dying, but had rather that you would turn fron 
your wicked ways and livo. Cod honostly, sincerely, 
and with all his haart, bostechos you to be reconciled 
through the blood of Jesus .. 'Why has he spared you 
out of hell to this day? onl because 'ho in not will- 
ing that any should perish'.. 

. cChagno was not trging to to a thaoloeiaal gyrrtast in 

roCard to those two aapocts of conversion. Bather, he believed 

theta both: "The whole 'Ablo doclares predestination. The 

whole Bible declAros that an is free ... New, even though 

I could not reconcile the two, yet i could boliovo both. " Thus, 

if a person were lost, it was flatly because of two reasons: 

"1) From all e tor, ity you uero ordained to be lost. 2) The only 

beine you can bland will be yourself. -for Cord wished you to bo 

1. IScChoyno, EDS, corn on, John 5: 4O, JU114,1e40. 
2, rcCheyno, So on, John 5: 40P Oct. 1642- 
3,, i cChoyno, Christian's Vaily Corm., nion, p. 292. 
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saved, but you would note "I 

He was assured of the supreme validity of the doctrine 

of election: and that it must be proclaimed widely, ascribing 

glory we God. In his evangelistic appeals, however, he argued 

that"it was impossible to know who was elect, and that his duty 

was to give all the opportunity to receive Christ. Yet he knew 

that sinners simply would not co-ne unless God had so ordained, 

and, that those who were elect would not be saved unless they 

believed the truth. 2 

McCheyne#e maintenance of a balance between these opposing 

concepts was not necosearily novel. The wonder is that this rein 

whose ministry was so concerned with evangclici elevated the 

doctrine of election to such a high place--rotusin; to soft- 

pedal it for the sake of a leas difficult offer or salvation 

to all men--always asking, "Oh, have you got this sweet 

electing faith .,. ? "3 

Together with God's act of justifications MoCheyne laid 

emphasis upon His work of sanctification as a means of making 

election sure. This work was not to be separated lro; n justifi- 

cation in point of time, although it was a continuing process: 

"The moment the soul cleaves to the Lord Jesus, the : holy Spirit 

takes up his abode in that boso^s. "4 In'Pact, so closely were 

justification and sanctification united that ' cCheyne could sa t 

1. McCheyno, MS, notes on Catechisms Notebook VIt. 
2. McCheyne, MS, sermon, II Theo. 2: 13, July, 1e! 1. 

MScCheyno, MS, sermon, Job 33: l6.26, Sept. 1836. 
iý. MoCheyne, Christian's Daily Co'Kpanion, p. 286. 

4 
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1 
"It you are not nage holy, tell ray not of your faith in Jocu3. " 

This was tho positive aspect or con ersions, in which ©aoh be- 

1 over, having boon rodocaad fron tho povor of sin, was being 

rmde in tho Ira Fe of the Father: "Christ's work is not done 

with a soul when he has 'nought it to pardon»whon ho has 

washed it with his own blood. Oh, not the butter half or salva- 

tion romains--the Errat werk of sanctification remains. "p 

Just as it was God who had ©loatod unto salvation, no it was 

1.2'cChoyno, vs. aer.:. on, I Thos. 5: 23, Oct. 1337. It has been 
Stated that the roots of the "P. esviek" doetrino of sanctifica- 
tion "Can easily" be traced, among othor Calvinista, 1: esloyans 
and r: ystics, to the J of oir of I! cCheyno (W. H. Griffith T: o:. as, 
in The Y. esuick Convention, ed, by C. r, farford, p. 223). Ac- 
earnnE to th s teaching, arnetificaticn is bogen as the result 
or a second crisis, in ut'ic! i the Christian fully receives the 
Cpirit, as be had previously recoived Christ. This is stated 
in such torrR. a as ". .. it is tragically possible to have a 
caved soul and a lost life, It is tragically easy to be con.. 
verted to Christ, yet not consecrated to Christ. It is the 
oaaieat thing in the world to give Jesus Christ your sin without 
Civinr flirt yourself. " (To-n Race, "Resurrection Life and Pow©r, " 
preached at I: ocwick, July 15,19: 6, quoted in Tho Life of Fnith, 
July 19,1956, p. 502). J. I. tacker, "iioswick nd Lae Re- 
formed Doctrine of Sarctificatio " in The Evangelical Cuartor- 
lv, July, 1955, pp. 153 fr., indicts thle t ao ný as resented 

n the authoritative staterent of Kocw ok teaching by Stephen 
i3arabas, So Croat salvation. Fron this work, PacI: or concludes 
that thia`cffootr no is Fo avicn in raking ran the zs. later, and 
the Holy Spirit the er., -ployco in the work of sanctification. 
110 also opposes the view that this work can be perfected in 
this life, bringing co ploto victory. Such views aro also far 
ranovod from i: cChoynes +s thought on tto natter. Soso lieht nay 
be thrown on this by noting 1'oCheyne's two-step procedure in 
salvation: awakoninv and conversion; an contracted with the 
two-fold Kecwickian view of calvaticn-sanotificaticn. I. cChoyne 
stressed a period before convcrzicn--to be unsanctifiod was 
naroly to be cº "n,. r aal dhristian, outwardly decent. The 
Zoswick tendency is to admit Toro readily to salvation, the 
"crisis" of aanctificaticn following after. The stac. enont by 
Griffith Thorne night voll have resulted from Andrew Sonarts 
later-life interest in this teaching of holiness and the Keswick 
Mvemont (cf. J. Elder Cu. - ing's trit*. to to "'onar in Ferguson, 
2'" it,, P" 141). 

2. t, cChoyno, aernon, Eph. 5: 25-27" van* 18: 1. 
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He who performed the `cork of canctificaticn. All the individual 

could do was to throw himself upon God's grzoo, being "willing 

no lonGer to go about eetabiishinC your own holinoee any moro 
than your own righteousness. "' it was only actor the Holy 

Spirit-had awakened the soul, and "softened" the rocky heart 

until it was inclined to receive Christ by faith, that Ido 

took up His abode theme, ; ivin, the believer the will and 

the ability to servo God. 2 

The work of sanctification was never perfected in this 

life, even though the Christian had been released from bonda o 

to sin: "There is not a moment of itro Prof the now birth to 

r, loryy without zln. "3 For while Christians had received the 

perfect righteousneso or Christ, whic'. h would' novor be brighter, 

they were still plagued with bodies of sin, from which they 

could never be free in this life. 
4 

Nevertheless, they were 

urged to continuo seeking "the dolioiousnoss of holinOeßu - 

praying to the outpourin; of the Spirit, and confiding in 

the promise that ein should not have dominion over them. In- 

deedo the very fact of Christian despondency wa3 proof that 

this proniea had been fulfilled, for it indicated that sin 

, was no 1orz er the unchellenCed rulers 
The dominion of sin bath been shaken to its base. 

ments Lust no longer holds a sceptre over the breast 
at ease. The war of the inner and outer man is, begun-- 
and there neyer shall be peace until thou art ushered 
Into heaven. 

1. Ycheyne, 
2, McChoyno, 
3. FIcChoyne, 
! 4. '. cChcyno, 

?? cCheyno, 
6. McC ioyne, 

MIS. ' I S. sermon, Luko 1511.10, April, 103E. 
Christian's Peilt Comran1cn, . 260. 
P3. erron, ihn 3: 4310# 1890. 
sormon, 'kph. 5: 25-27. an., 1841. 
: S, sermon, Rebrows 1: 13-2: 1, AuE. 113140. 

V. S. sermon, Matt. 11: 1-15, July, 1835. 
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, 
fcChoyno also cloarl j stated that there trust be evidence 

in. tho lives of believers of the chanr. o that bad tnkrcn place. 

ThrouCh Good worka, they were to verify the reality of the 

mercy which had been shown to them, A3thouth oxtorial obsorv- 

ancoe vorn not to be oonsidered as mans of sanctification* 

Such basic points of behavior as politonose, clcannocs, 

punctuality, toripcr, speech, Christian activity, and honesty 

were, listed as indicative of the Christian life* : "hero should 

bo delight for Coda house, day, I ords and people. The poor 

shoald be cared for. All honorable worldly enCat. omonts, and 

the use of money, time, and influcnco, were lawful, "pro- 

vidod you are trading for Christ ... no that ho cots the 

, lory of it. "2 Mont important was the witness of Christians 

to others, for if they loved Christ, believers would speak 

of 11th to their families, friends, and follow rorkores 

The groat gossen of our bavin co -any dark Christians now-a-days is, that we have so 
many selfish Christians. lion live for thorn- 
colvos. If you would live for others, there 
your daricnoua would flea away, Cornond Christ 
to others, and they will go with you. 3 

All of McChayno'o preaching. --for Christians and non- 

Christiana aliko-. was charged with the urgency of the tim 

and the i=inont return of Jesus Christ. This, according 

to 3dathionon, was a feature of t; Yo preaching of the early 

nineteenth century with much speculation as to whether 

1., l cChoyno, 115. cornon, Rom. 2: 23,29, Nov., 183(. 
2. McCheyno, 11S. sorgen, Luke let: ll, July, 1c0. 
3. IleChoyne, sermon, Song of Solomon 5: 2-16,1837. 
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Anti-Christ had been overthrown in the porvon of Napoleon-. 

and it held the attention of people of divergent theological 

viowpointe. 1 

The prcachinG of Edward Irving had Great impact upon 

? cChoyne's generation in regard to this, and nany of ? 2cChoyne+s 

friends care to adhero to the orator's view of the pro-mil- 

lennial advent of Christ. Notable among those were the 

brothers iioratius and Andrew Bonar, who had [, Ivan rapt atton- 

tion as Irving explained the symbols and visions of Revelation 

in his crowded neetinga in Edinburgh in 1823-30. It was at 

this time that Andrew had begun to show an interest in spiritu- 

al nattorai and Irving's personality and preaching played no 

small part in his conversion, as ho wrote in his diary none 

tine before that event: "[I] an persuaded now that his vious 

of the coning of Christ are truth. "2 

There is no evidence, however, that t'. cChoyne had hoard 

Irving at that tine. ticCheyno was not as yet so concerned 

about Christirini ty as he was after 1831, and it was not until 

then that he bocamo intimate with tho Bonara. Thus, the oa- 

uborant power of Irving was lacking whon the doctrine was re- 

layed to him. McChoyno doubtless was given r-any a locturo 

concerning this system frort his frionds, 3 and in his notes is 

1. William Law Vathieson, Church and Re. forn in Scotland, 
p. 26IJ.. 

2.. txarjorie L3onar, ed., Andrew A. Ponar: Iliac and Ttterrss, 
pe 5. 

3. Both Bonar brothers wrote much on the subject: of. Andrew 
Bonar, Redemption Lza NIrh, in which he tended to assume 
that only those whohold siril. ar views were looking for a per- 
sonal advent of Christ; and Itoratiun ! 'onrzr, Prophetical Land- 

Eoth of these wore ongaped in controversy by Onvid 



a list of "Rules for Interpretinc Symbolical Prophecy", which 
1 

he had received from Andrew Bonare He read from Irvine him- 

seli'2 But in spite of his intir: aoy with this doctrine, 

McChoyne, as has already been alluded, never adopted it and 

its. ramifications fully. So indecisive was ho, that as late 

as 1643 ho began a -list entitled: "Passages that seem to be 

anti-millennarian. ' And ovon the staunchly pro-millennial 

Andrew Bonar admitted that McCheyno "had difficulties of his 

oun in regard to it. "4 

Aside from the fooling that he was living in the "eleventh 

hour" (which was essentially the result of his intense desire 

for the return of "the Beloved"), and the certainty that all 

prophecy would be fulfilled to the letter, I eCheyno repeatedly 

adtittod to uncertainty as to the details which surrounded the 

second coming, emphasizing only the basic factors, e. g., 

"Christians differ widely as to tho time when Christ shall 

como. The diversity is not to be wondorod at 9-o 91t; 
5 

and 

"What that glorious world shall be I cannot tell .., But 

Trow"n, Christ's asaond Ct tinr, who insisted that Jhrist+s 
church will be complte at !is comin', and that those who "love 
His appcarinc*" were not confined to pro-millennialists. (pp. 309, 
487 ff. ) 

1. McCheyne, MS. notebook III, p. 15. 
2.. McCheyne, M`Se notebook III, pp. 9-11. It will be renew.. 

bored that at Irvings death, raCheyne wrote of "all his 
delusions and errors" (Memoir, p. 37. ) 

3. McChoyne, H3. note' bo t XIII. 
1i. Memoir, p. 93. Cf. Macleod, M. cit., pp. 277,278, and 

K. Moody Stuart, Alexander Moody Stuart, p. 70, whore MoCheyne's 
name in dnaccuratoly linked with the names of the Bonars and 
others of the "Evangelical light infantry" as firmly adhering 
to th©. pre. -millennial view. A. Sonar, who was never hesitant 
to point cut those who agreed with him in this teaching, never 
so much as hinted in the Memoir that MoChoyne was one of them. 

5. f1cChoyne, Christian s Daily Cocnranion, p. 25c3. 
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one thing is, cortain, tThorcin dwolloth rightoousnocsir"1 

Nevertheless, he gave an important pluco in his ininintry 
to the , return of -Christ, otatinz s "Faith in Christ is incon. - 

ploto unless wo boliovo in -a coming Saviour, "2 He was con- 

vinced that it could take place at any tixro, and therefore it 

behooved all people to bo proparod for it--living in the pro. 

sent for the sake of the future. But h A) not givo thin 

doot: ino any more significance than that it was a fact, and 

since it was nog it should result in watchful diliconoo and 

, urgency. Ito recorded in his diary: "*, * . how the sudden 

coming of the Saviour constrains to a holy walk, separate 

from sin. 

It was said of the Bonars that the Second Advcjnt, as 

they. intorprotod it from flovolation 20, was "the koynoto of 

their song, the keynote of their cyston. "4 However, ItoCheyno+n 

moderate position (which Chalmers favored as the result of 

diecussing this ratter with those non in their student days5), 

is aeon in the following: 

I am far from discouraging those who tool: to 
enquire fron prophecy when the comiz ^ of the Saviour 
shall to. -it, in a most intorosting enquiry--and it 
shown us little caring about the Saviour if we care 
little cbout the time. 

1. MoChoyne, HS. coz on, II Peter 3: 14, Flay, 1842. 
2. l. cCboyno, t": S. so=on, Mark 13: 2 . -27,1837. 3. !? cChoyno, diary ontry fcr Oct. 14,1838, Vemoir, p. 91. 
4. John Ja=s Sonar,, in T`anoria1 ýr Moratius x? Druz r, pp. 97 

ff.. It raust be undorccorod that the pro cnnialicn of the 
i3onara was devoid of elaborate trappings (cf. f aclood, cit., 
p. 277), so that avon C0orCe Cilfillan could write in 1 

oO: 

"Burs ly the time iss gone by r : nn that view durst be brandod 
by any church as a horocy. " (H oCe'a Inatruotor, Vol. V. p. 73*) 

5, VSG supra= cY. Cc, or ,o smith, M1 rn Ap6tly, p. 13. 
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1eithor am I an enemy to thoso who argue from 
what they coo in the church and tho world that the 
time is at hand �.. But what wo are hero taught 
is ... 1) Christ shall come; 2) Ho shall come 
suddenly. 

Cori. idont of the "blessed bore" of Christ's conin # 

VIoCheyno exhorted his people to pray for a owift return 
2 

(when "he that went avay a nobleman shall return a kind" ), 

and the establishment of to saints in perfect holiness; and 

to live with everything in rvadinous 'for that day. 

The emphasis of such doctrines as these, by one who was 

overwhelmingly concerned with the conversion of his people, 

and who was able to combine evangelism with acceptable 

homiletics, made Robert McChoyne prosperous in what he called 

"awakening preaching. " The fact that the people hoard him 

gladly--progrossively filling every nook and corner of his 

church as the years went on--ansi that such a number of them 

worm awakened and converted, cannot but verify his ability 

as a preacher. Fleming ro: arked on McCheyne's "intense 

earnestness" as being Opowerfully instrumental in translat- 

ing dry dogmatism into living faith and practice. "3 Yet, 

in determining the factors which went into this achievement, 

the power of the Holy Spirit--bringing results such as others 

of similar talents and dedication did not reoeiv©--must be 

recognized to have boon tho" basic and decisive causo of 

ouac©am. 

1. ! cChoyne, MS. sermon, Park 131Y4-37,1637. 
2. T cCh©yno, MS, sormon, Luke 19: 11, July # 18 0. 
3. Plezaing, Hlsto , pp. 7,3. 
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If the preaching appoara to have been linl. tod in scope 

and emphasis, it was within the confines of what E3cChoyne 

- considered to have been of supreme importance for the people 

of. his parish--to penetrate their consciences with the aware- 

nova of nod's judgment upon them, and to lead thorn to turn 

from their wickedness to God's forgiveness through the work 

of. Jesus Christ. As a rosult of this urgont preaching, St. 

Peter's was the scene of continual awakening and countless 

conversions, and it was prominently and lastingly involved in 

the Awakening of 1839. 



CHAPTER SIX 

THE DEPUTY IN MISSIONARY ACTIVITY 

(1839-1840) 

One field yet remains, and it my 
tooble voice could induce you to 
dar© to be out and out a mission- 
ary church, it would not be long 
unoccupied. -God's ancient people 
the Jowll 

-July 10# 1040 
ßolrast 
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THE DEPUTY IN MISSIONARY ACTIVITY 

""Like most of the ohurohos of the Reformation, the Church 

of Scotland was slow to'discover its responsibility to the 

iron-Christian world. 01 Thus A. J" Campbell su=ariaod the 

lack of missionary spirit in Scotland until the ninotoenth 

century. Although the "Scota'Cohfeasion" of 1561 doolarad the 

Scottish Church to be a missionary Church, little had boon 

done other than to consider in 1647 the propagation of the 

gospel "to those who are without, " to support the ill-fated 

Darien Expedition of 1699 (a mercantile endeavor)'rand to ccm- 
'b 

mend the work of David Brainard in 1743. 

Toward the'end of the eighteenth century, however, ox- 

pansion at British power and discoveryt coupled with the 

Evangelical Revival, led to an awakening to the needs of the 2 

non-Christian world. Modern foreign missions bogan with the 

departure of William Carey to India'in 1793. This was fol- 

lowed two years later by the founding of. the London Missionary 

Society, which was soon imitated in the major cities 'of England 

and Saatland. 

1. Campbell, opi cit., p. 152. 
2.0. D. 8ondor6on, Lha Maims of the Church of -Sco. 

__ 
tland, 

p. 210. 
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Tho enthusiasm soon reached tho General Aoe®ably, whore 
in 1736 the Synods of Uoray and Fire presontod overtures in 

favor of toroign missions. Following an historic and vohe- 

sannt debate the overturns wore rojoctod as boing untimoly, 

and a zioro gradual courno wau followed for tho next three 

docados. 1 

Although the rivo of missions is attributod largely to 

the Evangelical Rovival, it is noteworthy that several promi- 

nent Moderatos woro strong in its support. In 10l5, duo partly 

to the cooperating agitation of both parites, the East India 

Company opened the door to chaplains in India. Through the 

leadorship of such Moderates as-John Inglis as well na such 

Evangelicals as Chalmers, a committee (under tho chairmanship 

of Inglis) was finally not up in 1825 to manage a mission to 

India. 2 In 2629 Alexander Duff of Moulin, a student of 

Chalmers, xaa gent out-. tho widely-heralded first taiasionory 

or the Church of Scotland--and missionary intoroat Groan rap- 

idly. 

Robert MaChoyne grow up in this atnonpharo of mis.. 

3ionary excitement. Through his brother he had already had 

contact with India. huch of his earliest Christian reading 

had boon in the field of missionary biography. Shortly 

, after his conversion he wrote: "Thought with more comfort 

I* ß. D. Iiondorzon, Short Hintor , p, 122. This was gen- 
erally the official poste of o Dissentors also. 

2.0. C, ) cCrio, The Church of Scoffs ßor Divisions 
and He-Unions, p, 1ßV-7 
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than usual of icing a witness for Josus in a forot n land, "1 

Flo had boon aocrotary of the Missionary Socioty at the 

Divinity Hall, and in the Spring of 1335 becazo acquaintod 

with Duff when he returned on his first furlouch. Accord- 

ing to Duff in biographer, this friendship with cChoyno and 

Somerville aided in giving Duft Creator oncourngo nt, "for 

he roasonod that if any nuzxbor of the divinity students were 
like. thoso, -the India fission would novor lack con worthy 

of i t. 'N` 

. Zn a latter approving tuff to revolutionary system-- 

educating native Christiana to preach to their own people-- 
}IcCheyno described his feelings about the white rants 

record with loss civilized people: 

that a singular day will it be when all 
nations are gathorod before Christ's throne. 
white and blaak-.. uropeans, Africans, Indiana. 
Shall not the Hindoos rise up in judgnont 
against the white vn and condo= him, saying 
"You made yourself rule on the fatness 'of our 
land--. you regaled yourself with our dolicaoioa-- 
you clothed your wives and daughters with our 
silks-you loaded there with tho jewels and costly 
pearls which you gathered on our chores. Just 
you kept fron us the pearl of prico--tho true 
jowel-. "tho broad of life--the fountain of living 
water. " The only excuse i tear our European 
friends will have to Give will be a sorry ore--that 
they themselves know not the value of those things. 3 

Hin enthusiasm continued as he entered the pastorato. 

He advocated thorough acquaintance with missionary subjects 

and intolligonco, no as to foster a spirit of intorconsicn, 

1. McChoyno, diary entry, May 19,1832, ronoir, p. 27. 
2. Ceorgo Stith, The Life of Alexander p. 125. 
3. PrcChoyno, MS. otter Uo V: 'm. Mccheyna, April as . 18350 
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holp kindle poreonal holiness, and lead to more anxious 

watching for the coifing of the kzinedon. l To this end ho 

wroto popular articles about missionaries and thoir con- 

vorta, 
2 describing curtain heathen practices as a means 

of showing tho desperate need of pacano. 
3 Those writince 

wore emphasized and elaborated repeatedly fro: the pulpit. 
4 

Through such litoraturo and proaching, according to Iiac1. icban 

Labia Chalmers Locturos, the evangelical life of Scotland 

was nourished, combining "tho woll-being and the well-doing 

of the Christian Church. 05 

McCheyne and his church beca a prominent for missionary 

support. In addition to rogulnrly scheduled services whoro 

specific efforts and individuals were studied and prayed 

tor, 6 thoro were rioiy occasions hon the church was the 

metinC-place for riission agencies and societies. At 

those noetinpos the chairnon were often x cmbors of St. 

Potorts. 7 The Advortiser once listed the giving of the 

city's churches to a fund for Irish missions, In which 

1.11cChoyne, "Missions, " in The_ Scottish Christian 
Herald, March 5,1636, pp. 10-12; "k oration , Notebook 

IIII, and Memoir, p. 165. 
2.2, cCtioyn©, articles in Herald: "Sudden Convoraionn, " 

May 23,1836, pp* 203 P.; "A b` of kloasce# an Indian Con. 
vort, " March 10,1837, PP. 163-165; "Sabot thu Arabian, " 
Feb. 25,1637, pp. 124»117; "The First Fruits, " April 9, 
1036, pp. 94 f" 

' 3. MoChoyno, "Prayer to the Load, " in Herald, "arch 26, 
1836, pp. 60 t'. 4. E. g. r, cChoyno, 14s, semen, Mark 16: 15, March 5,1937. 

5. D. " 2. acK. ichan, The Missionary Ids in the Scottish 
Church, h, p. 110. 
(. Ilewat, on, cit., P" 996 

7. Cf. ortisor, March 30,1038. 
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! cChoyn© and St. ? otar"c accotintod for almost half of tho , 
total. ' Further, be wan often a quast speak-or at miz oton- 

ary CathorIngs in othor tckns. 2 

Ac tlmo went by, missionary interest In the Scottish 

Church broadened. Vheroas attention at first had boon 

focused upon India abroad and the highlands and islands at 

hone, by the late 1830's it includod tho populous lowland 

districts and the British colonies in genoral. 

But nothing; captured the imagination and aroused the 

interest of the Scottish Churei so rauch as when in 1838 it 

turned its attention to the Jews scattered throughout the 

world. Scotsmen such as rutherfurd in tho uoventoonth 

century had lone thought about their responsibility to those 

peoplo. 
3 

In London a Jewish society, was formed in 1809, and 

its " influonco spread to Scotland, ' where, it was said, many 

of the characteristics of the Hebrews found parallel ox- 

prossion. 
5 

By 1835 public attention had boon solicited and 

prayer meetings had been hold for the Jews. At the Assembly 

that year, no less than sixteen overtures worn presented 

1. Ibid., too. 14,1840. 
2. =14c hoyno, 143. letter to Parents, Fob. 15,1837. Hore 

ho described, with candor, speaking "to a breathless audi. 
once, " and farmers "cozainp out with their shillings who had 
spokon arainat it before. " 

3. futhorfurd, Iotters, XIV, L, ate., whore he prayed for 
the "inconing of t W6 rk of the Jews. " 

4. Ministers of the Church of Scotland, The Conversion of 
the Jews, p. Vi. 

. Kenneth Noody Stuart, Alexander Iii StUart, p" 145, 
listed tho sir ilaritioa, including: love for We Old Testa.. 
T=ont, love of owi land, sir%alicity of worship, love of 
Cabbath,. and "adaptability of settling in all lands and 
=king money in them. " 
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coacorning the Jows., Pioderaton and Evangelicals worn united 

in looking for the conversion, of tho whole race and i to return 

to Palestine. Great prido was takon in the fact that this wan 

the first such act by any Christian donor; ination, l 
and thin 

enthusiasm was enhanced by the conversion and baptism of two 

Jews in Scotland and the proachinc of a third. 2 

A cor ittee wan appointed, of which MoCheyno was one of 

the hundred members. Its purpose was to ascertain the numbora, 

condition and character of the Jewish people in Palestine and 

Europe; to discover what means had been proviously employed 

for their spiritual good, and the success of such enterprises. 

and to nook possible locations for ni3cion stations. Full 

powers were Given to take all measures at home and abroad for 

the advancement of this causo. 
3 At first the inquiry wan con. 

ducted by correspondence to nissionarios and public officials 

abroad. But "by a series of striking providonces" it was 

decided to send a deputation to make personal observation 

and report directly to the Church) 

In these atrikint providonoos Robert McChoyne and Robert 

Candiioh ; Jere key figuros. Toward the and of 1838 VcChoyno 

bocato victim to "palpitaticn of the heart" tatiich increased 

even in his more quiet activities. Accustomed to abundant 

rnodi; al care, he had earlier that year displayed his humor 

1. Ministers of the Established Church in ßlasrow, A 
Course of Lectures on the Jews, pp. iii vi. 

2. i±c(heyr ery entry, Oct. 22,1638, Menhir, p. 91. 
3. Norrio, oPa cit., p. 82. 

ý, J. 
.. Proceeding a rtho Cow As 1Y, May 2S, 1339. 
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in the midst of it all: 

I have humbled and tossed under zany diseases, 
And long have I linrerod in thrall; 

But now I've found out that the doctor himsolf in 
Tho- worst linrorinr disease of them all. l 

lie van advisod to go to his parents' home in EdinburCh 

for a oomploto rest# which he did reluctantly. During one of 

his rany visits with Candlish at this tire, Candlish (con- 

vener of the rdinburi section of the Jewish Committee), who 

had boon concerned a out 4eChoyno'n health, suddenly conceived 

the idea of a deputation. "In those dayys#" wrote Andrew i? onar, 

"his love for Robert MoCheyno was very intoroutinn. .. it vag 

his anxiety for EcChoyno's health that led to the idea of the 

` mission to the Jews and the visit to Palestine. "a 

Uothinr, could have been more opportune for McCheyno. It 
gratified his persistent desire for missionary enterprise and 

promised to be the moans of restoring hin hoalth. He uac 

singularly qualified for the tusk,, having boon deeply at- 

tractod to the Old Tostunont from his student days, and 

always having what one contemporary z 1cazino called an 

"affectionate enthusiasm for the Jaws and everything 

Jowich. "3 Some months before the Assornbly'o decision he 

had written to Ponar: 

19 I+cChoyne, MS. letter to än. 2'cCheyno, Fob. 6,1633. 
2. William Wilson, 1'oraorials of Rom : rAth Candlish$ 

P. 68. 
3. "Church of Scotland's fission to Falostino, " in ho 

Presbyterian Review and Pelipious Jc uruº1, July 1942, p. 
'176. Soo also is. 1lotoboo; V, pp. ý9,60 for lists of 
"Stimulants to iiiosionary Exertion" and "Jewish Hiouiona, " 
bo&un in 1831. 
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I quite c roo with you in thinking then tho 
first object of all missionary exertion, and hope 
hereafter to devote rrI and more of ray thoughts 
and prayer to then. .. 

That this intoroat erne ccnuino is also soon in his 

"Colloctiero for the Jews. 112 

! ioChoyne contended that the basin for vital concern 

for tho Jews was the literal interpretation of prophecy: 

"T ho v oz ont a man begins to take the otato-ont8 of the Word 

of God an literally Lruo, that rno=ont he teeins to care for 

Israol. "3 Feeling that "You should always keep up a Lnowlodto 

of tho prophecies rogat'ding Israel, "4 he later compiled a 

list of "Prophecies I have Soon Fulfillod. "5 Thus, he was 

firmly convinced, together with many othorc, that the Jowe 

raust be restored to their native land, and that, through this 

and their convoruion-they would "give life to a dead world. "6 

He wrotoi 

To cool: the lost cheep of the houco of Ioraol 
is an ob joot vory near to my hoart, at) ray people 
know it has ever been. Such an enterprise nny 
probably draw down unspeakable blossings on the 
Church of Scotland, aooordinc to thq promise, 
"they shall prosper w. io love thoo. " 

The news or his appointiont was received by his people of 
St. rotor's with mixed tcolinro. In Edinburgh he was wont 

rrany 1ottora--sortio ai ly writton--in which loyalty and concern 

1. t, cChoyno, Lottor to A. A. Eonar, Jun. 19,1833, in 
t': arjorio Bonar, feninisconcoo of Androw A. Ponnr, p. 11, 

2. I. cChoyno, Iti. Uotobook X, datod Jan. an ob. 1833. 

. 
3- 2-gcChoyno, 2i3. Sol on, Fob. 9,1642, Uotobooic XiII. 

'14. ror oir, p. 97. 
5. t, cChoyno, : 13.2Totobook; X, p. 367. 
b. TioChoyne, ßx3. Sc iron, Jan. 18,183'3, . of book I, p. 91, 
7. M4_ moir, p. 97. 
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were exproer©d. 
1 )any felt that the trip vou1d be too 

ntrcnuous for him and that ho would bo away from thoz too 

long. But boing "reluctant to raise any obstacle" his 

Birk-socaio: i agrood to tho appoint. rat. 
2 

To accompany l" cChoyno, tho Corn tttoo a3oo deloC. ated 

Dr. L1exandor Black. Professor of Divinity in Marisehal 

Collage� Aberdeen; Dr. A1oz dor Keith, minister at St. 

Cyrus and author of many prophetical wor s; Robert S odrow9 

an older in Glasgow, who was finally unable to co; and 

Androw Sonar. Docause of his pro-millennial vi©wc To ar" u 

appointment cam* only after the overcoming of much opposi- 

tion, auch an s described by Sororvi11o: 

The ccntirant Sao=d to prevail in the 
meeting that it van highly important that a 
Mission should take place # as proposed. The 
difficulty lion with the choice*. They seam 
to fool the youth of the individuals a rood 
doal-»but all agreed that ou should co. As 
to Andrew, I fool hiss nillonnarianism will 
knock the prospect of his going upon the head. 

Mr, gandlich's letter was capital and did 
nuoh e, ood. 

Bonar was Greatly disappointed and asked MoCheyno to inter. 

codo on his bohalt,, 4 
tt ich ho and others did (strossing 

for arx s value as a linguists) $ and pormioaicn was gruntod 

I* M. letters, mmni"i. 
aChoynoý 2. Kirk-Sacaion a St. Potor'a, 3,139 letter to týS 

? dar. no 1839. faChoyno encountered dliCht opposition 
Pro; 

, ono of his ononieu in the Presbytery who indiotod that 
he had treated that body "cavaliorly' and ouCht to havo boon 
"called to ordor boforo now. " Thia was promptly iFnorod. 
Courinr, April 9,1839. 

3. Somerville, ! tS. letter to I cCheyno, March 1,1839. 
4. Bonar, M, letter to 1cCboyno, March 3,11339, 
S. fcChayno, PMS. letter to Jamod Criesraon, March 9,1839; 

aloo. a letter quoted in Philip, Cý, 
ýowrio, 

p. 339, M arciz 8. 
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eventually. 

A: onoy to finance the deputation pourod in from all over 

tiro land, Rooords of givinc worn publiohod, and of ton notod 

" woro , tho gifte which rocultod from opoaking ontagc onto by 

}IcChoyno. 1 Largely because of this effort, the total giving 

for xnisaionst ums fourteen tiiioa greator in 1039 than in 

1334*2 

With this was launohod "ono of Who most remarlnblo 

micsionary undertakings of rnodorn tir1Og. "3 Principal 

Buch Vatt has uritton: 

V4o pro joct of these days had quite the excite. 
wont and the thrill of the inquiry into the distri- 
bution and state of the Jews in Europa and in Palos. 
tines .". To vessel was over launchod with rrcator 
acclamation and hope than the Church or Scotland's 
Jewish 34icaion. 4 

On i; aroh 27,1039,4oChoyno sailed for London to xa1so 

final arranCamonta for tho journoy uhilo tho other doputiea 

wore attending rallies and coxp1otini thoir duties in Scot- 

land. In Loadon N: cCheyne an assisted by the Josiah and the 

Roligiou3 Tract Sociotioes he heard and zzet several prorni- 

, neat ministors such as Baptist stool; ho was wanz1y rocoivod 

and -riven letters of introduction by Sir Qvorro Cray, Lord 

" Aberdeen, Lord Ashley, afterwards the Earl of Shaftosbury, 5 

" and others. lIia activitioa in the capital, tar from 

1. HEHR, 1839 Passim. 
2. ý ünn 

, Chalz' rn, IV, p. 90. 
3July, 1, p. 345* 

; ugri Vatt, Them Chn, lraora and the Disruption,, p. 152, 
5. McChoyno deccr bod rd AshT y: ". .. a no, at intoroat" 

ing young ran, who is deoply interoatod in tho cauao of 
Icrnol. " (E3, lottor to Family, April 12,1839. ) 
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loisurolys, Tausod hic Sathor to asks "Can't you tQko 

things more coolly? "I 

The other deputies arrivod on April 9# and an w©ro 

dodicatod at c corvico at RaCcnt Squaro Church tho night 

botoro sailing fro: Dovor, , pril 12. E. atchinC tho cliffo 

disappear, licChoyne wrote: 

Who can tell who: wo shall look upon tho: i 
acuin or in that circ=ctancon -or It at all. 
We may see tho ohoro of a batter country--the 
trug home, the hoavonly"-before then, . .2 

Intorost and onthunias: in tho ifincion was maintained 

during the Deputaticnfs absence by itu lottors to the com- 

nittoo at boo, which were published in the national and 

foroign proas. 3 1 oChoyno'n lettora to his fa^aily, d©soribod 

an "among the most tender and touching and poetically inter- 

eating appeals on behalf of Israel that have over boon pub- 

lichod, "4 woro compiled posthc ouol r, 
5 

and betray his wide- 

eyed interest during the trip. 

The deputies were chocked by the atmosphere of Roman 

Catholic Franco, whore MoChoyno noted: "Thora is a, look 

of vice about the streets of Paris ... which I never saw 

olsowher© ... I do not think it can be lawful to a Christ- 

ian to live in Paris . 406 

1. Adana MoChoyno, ßt: 3. latter to McCheyno, April 6,1839, 
2. MicChoyno, VS. Notebook VIII, April 12,1039. 
3. Cf. H FHHFt, July-coo., 1839. The letters wore published 

in Basle and Poson, Prussia (J. Vollson, ISS* letter to 
McChoyno, iipril 23,18410, ) 

4* Sorrio, 22, est., p. 32. 
S. A. 24oChoyno ec .) Familiar Letters, b thu Rein. 

Pobort M. McCheyno. (Cr. MS. UotobT ö V. 
1 

ý, ilcChoyno, fotobook VIII0 April 1I , iS, 1039. 
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In Ita1yp wtioro i'cChcyno noticed that "the very child- 

ron bore speak Italiant"1 the Deputation received a COntonco 

of porpotual banishz ent from the province of Tuscany for 

distributing literaturß. 2 

Actor sailing doka the west count of Italy, to Th lta, 

and through tho isles of Crocco # the torus landod in typt 

4. where thoir journey was characterized by the swaying; motion 

of the camel, NcCboyno dozoribod it: 

'hon you find yourself exalted on the husch 
of a camel, it in somewhat of the fooling of an 
abronaut, as if you were bidding farewell to sub- 
lunary things; but when he begins to mono, with 
solemn pace and slow, you are reminded of your 
terrestrial origin, and that a wrang balance or 
turn to the side will soon bring you down from 
your giddy hoight. 

It was hero that the eldorly Blacks having boon lulled to 

oloap, fell off, loading to an eventual separation of the 

team # since ho ou unablo to continue on tho proposod 

itinoxary. The heat was nboarablo, and MoChoyne was 

often forced to lie a long while under a buch at the end 

of the day's ride before his strength returned. 

All hardships were incidental,, however# as they entered 

! Palestine* tnticipation mounted as they approached Jorucalotn, 

when MoCheyne, unable to restrain himself, dismounted and ran 

ahoad the last half hour until the city appeared in views 

Several days ware spent hero, and the oliChtost detail coons 

1. McChcyno, VS. lattor to Eistar, April 24,1839. 
2. Rebart Hurray A'cCh©yno and Androw A. Bonar, Narrativo 

of a Mission of In ui to Via Jaws, p. 31. 

. 2HaChayno, M vvr E-o anily, June 26,1839. 
. 
4. 

Ihid. 
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not to have been overlook©d, as the deputies traced the 

stops of Christ. In leaving their thought was: 

Pay we never lose the foelinis of intonso 
compassion toward Icracls which thoso few & yo 
spent in Jerusalem awakoned; and never root 
till all the faithful of the church of our 
fathers have the same flaro kindled in their 
hoartstl 

In the northern town of Poyrout the team separated. - 

Keith and Slack agreeing to take a central route along 

the Danube to Holland and England, utilo the younger men 

remained in Caliloo and returned by the northern route 

through Prusala. 2 

Tho Deputation visited ovory city and vilinco in 

Palostino whore jowl, JJvad oxcopt Jaffa and two ama11 

towns. They learned that thoro were about 10,000 Jaws, 

most having come from contral Europo and Spain, hoping to 

cain salvation by dying in the Pronaisod Land. They woro 

generally strictly orthodox and looked for the coring of 

IToaninh« They lived in poverty and responded to anyone, 

like the British, who shouod them kindness. Pocauso of 

this, and. the tact that this was still the center of Juda- 

ism, the teen felt that Palostino should be given first con- 

sideration in the establishment of missici stations. 
3 

Just before calling from Boyrout, "IeCheyno, who had 

boon fighting for his health all along, contracted favor, 

1. } cCheyno and Eonar, Piarmtivo, p. 197. 
2. Ibid., p, 249. 
3. iä., pp. 163 f, 234,320 Zr; McChoyna, M. Note- 

book VIII, Juno 12,1839. 
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and did not recover until he reached Constantinople aftor a 

caries of starts and stops. He described it: "I felt my 

faculties going one by one and had every reason to expect 

that I should soon be with my, God, n1 

In the bac<: wa rd provinces alonC the western shores of 

the Black Sea, the deputies found the donaost and moat te- 

norant Jewish population following a lifeless ritual. In 

Moldavia and 6ýa11achia they 1 itnossod tho colobrationa of 

tho Now Year and of tho Day of Atonement, part of tho lattor 

being recounted: 

Every Jew this morning eacrifioed a cocks and 
every Jewess a hon, Looking in at a window we saw 
the son reading the 'p rayor3, the mother standing 
with a white hen in her hands. At a certain point 
aha waved the struggling fowl round her head throe 
tiroc, saying in Hebrew, "This in my atonement, 
this is rosy ransom, this is my expiation this hon 
shall go to death and I to happy life. " This was 
repeated thrice; the door opened and the boy sent 
off with the fowl to the Shochet to got it killed. p 

Thoy found people hero mciting i: abrew, with no idea of its 

zýoönin -º-thorn being very few Jews out of the 20,000 in 

Juaay who understood the lnnguago graratically. To 

IicChoyno this wao "Inr of tottoring on Lilo brink of 

inridolity. "3 

In Austria tho deputies oncountorod thoir croatoot 

diffioultioo. Boing contrary to Roman Catholic doctrine, 

thoir books wore confiscated, and ovory movo=nt was 

folloood Frith "inquisitorial aucpicion". 
h' 

t oChoyno was 

1. IAcCheyno, F. 3* latter to tgrs. 'chain, oat. 25,1839. 
2. toChoyno, 113, lottor to Candlish, 3opt. 26,1339. 
4. Ibid. 

. MaCheyno aid tonar, Uarrative, p. 1401. 
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also attackod bodily by tiro chopherds as ho road in an opon 

field, boing left only as he lay helpless on the ground 

after a bitter ctru glo. 
l 

With great relief the deputies broathod tho "froor air" 

of Prussia, and they felt they woro roturning again to 

civilizaäion. 2 In Berlin toy rot many pastors and ocaolara, 

aaong them the historian T earader and tho Old Testament 

eaholar Hengotenterg. 3 

i: cChoyne and Bonar sailod from Hamburg on Novonbor 3s 

landing threo days lator in London« Keith and Black wore 

not able to roturn until the following Spring, sinoo both 

had boon sick along tho way* 
4 Thoir journey,, howovor, was 

extremely profitable, as shall be soon, 

The return of the deputies brourht the climax to the 

excitement which had surrounded the 1-1it stcn of Inquir7. 

Candlish wrote about the "intense Interest" which had al. 

ready been awakened by their letters, and which now was to 

be put to the test as the reports were tivon. 110 also do. 

nandad that sonar and ? cCbeyno preach in St. Caoreo'a tho 

next Sunday (Ilovembör 18), -5 Part of their rocoption was 

doticribod by an oycititnesat "1 rc ozYbcr otill the youthful 

PLLvzo of 1; cCheyne in the pulpits and the donco crowd rill. 
6 

ink; every pa3saco, and even the pulpit stairs. " Two nigbt3 

1. Ibid. ,, p. ? 461. 
2" Ibid. s p. 481. 
3. b., p. 5014. 
}. Ibid., p" 5200 

G d1ish, S. letter to McChoyno, 3lov. 11,1839. 
6. David racLaEano t. George fu Edirbburgh, p. 62. 
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later a public rally was hold in their honor, and the next 

day they were the special speakers at the Commission of 

Assembly meeting in the Tolbooth Church. 1 

This pattern of reporting to crowded gatherings all over 

the country was maintained throughout the following year. 
2 

McCheyne's burden, more than mentioning specific incidents 

and observations, was to arouse "a hearty desire for the 

salvation of Israel, " by delineating the need of the Jews 

and the benefits which would come to a missionary church. 
3 

The Jewish Mission continued to hold the spotlight at 

the General Assembly of 1840. By this time the two older 

deputies had returned, and McCheyne was assisted by Keith in 

subaittinß the official report. 

Keith, after endorsing the report as it was drawn up by 

Bonar and UcCheyne, described the types of Jews encountered 

by the Deputation: infidels, strict Talmudists, cor©io- 

nialists, and orthodox Scripturalists. He then listed 

several of the most suitable locations for mission stations, 

as he and Black had observed on their route through Europ©. 4 

Next, NcChoyne, making his maiden speech before the 

Assembly, spoke at great length, giving a comprehensive 

review of the Deputation's work. Robert Rainy and James 

Mackenzie some years later, betraying the aura which had 

already come to surround McCheyne's memory, described his 

address: 

1. The Scotsman, Nov. 23,1839; HF&ZR, Dec. 1839, p. 87. 
2.1 icC'heyno, ISS. letter to Familyýoc. 9,1839. 
3. McCheyne, "Z. sermon: Romans 10. 
4. Proceedings of the General Assembly, May 22,1840, 
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his youthful face boanad with love,, and 
his soft, yearning voice thrilled, an he told 
the fathers and brethren how his heart burned 
within hin to ca unicato the vivid feeling of 
compassion giver to hi=elf by seeing tho dry 

" bony in the open valloy, very many and very 
dry. 

He co ontcd upon the boot places for Jowich nisaiones 

waphot, Jassy, Lucharost, Ponth, Posen, Smyrna, and Con- 

atantinoplo, As to the mod o of operation and the qualifi- 

_cationn of the missionaries, he was convinced that Choy 

should be sent out in pairs, with, at least a knowlodeo of 

Hobrou and Cormn. An important part of their work: would 

be to teach i: obrow graurar, t ho knowledge of which would 

help to show the folly of many of the Jews' beliefs. Lit©ra- 

ture of a straightforward rocpol proacntation, and not arCu- 

nontative, should be distributed. Further, attontion to tho 

nodical needs of the people would be advantageous. 

The mnberm of tho Deputation were aworo of the diffi- 

cultioa Vaich would face the Jewish nicsi. on. There would 

be possible persecution. The converts would be in need of 

support since they would be disounod by their f aniliea. 

Mny would be forced to leave their how towns, and, be 

thereby unable to add their witness to that of the mission- 

crios. In spite of this,, however, i, cChoyno concluded with 

a note of encouragement, This enterprise, he contended, 

ought to receive all priority in the Church. To thoso who 

thought thorn worn already too many ttohomoe in the 

1. Robort Rainy and James }Sacl: onzio, W O a. 3 of Willi 
Cunninrhnm, p. 152. - 
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donoiination and that it an theroforo weakening Its attack 

on any ninrle arch of darlioss, he pointed out that it was 

this vary tendency szhica had boon the curse of tho Reformed 

churchoo,. which too long had neglected their responsibility 

to othorc, kocping the co3p01 alive only for thomsolvoc. 

His final words ware: 

Shall we be ashamed to be like God--. to 
ror o or the tears shod on Yount Olivet over 
Jcru: a1cr ... Shall wo to ashamod to join 
Emanuel in tho cry of tenderness .., Shall 
we be ashamed to drink deep of the saxro spirit 
of which the nighty Paul drank p and to have 
the sar, o haart--shall wo not wich that every 
Christian in Scotland night lo1o as Paul 
loved and pray as Paul prayed? 

)äcCheyno'a report sus enthusiastically aeolain d. The 

prass noted that "tho rov®rond gentleman cat down rz1idut 

groat applauso. "2 The ! Todorator stated that it wan ßoldam 

that to had been no convinced as he was now in conourrinC 

with "the claim which you have to the war nt thank3 of 

this hour©. "3 The report was approvod and it WaC unani- 

tnously resolved that "the causa of Israal should fro that 

tiro on fora ono of the groat missionary Soho o3 of our 

Church* IRS' 

soon aftor, MMcChoyne repro ontod tho Churo i of Scot- 

land at the union of the Synod of Ulster and the Secession 

Church in 7elfact, the day of the morCor also bcinC the day 

of consecration of two now nincionariost having shown his 

1. Proc odinrs of the Goneral Acsoxb1v_, May 22,18140. 
2. T ho ý' tryaß, fky 23,040*- 
3. "rV coc nra of tho Cenora 1A rrienb1 , Pay 22,1040. 

. I: cGtivyno and onur, ; ýarrutivat p. 2#J. 
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dolight at the missionary spirit of the now Proabytorian 

Church of Ireland, he urged: "Onc field yet remains, and 
it ny feeble voice could induce you to darc to be cut and 

out a missionary church, it would not be long unocaupiod-- 
Cod'u ancicnt people the Jewa. "1 

The following April ho wa3 invited back to Dolraot, 

and was in close association with Ficnry Cooke, one of the 

leaders of the Irish Presbyterians, In Cooke's church he 

addressed "a large and influential mooting, " which sot in 

motion the conaittoe and resulted in the establishment of a 

Jewish mission by unanimous consent of the Assembly that 

year. 
2 

Throughout Scotland McCheyno continued to address large 

gatherings. On several occasions he spoke In crowded St. 

Andrews, Edinburgh, in meetings led by Candlish and John 

Bruce, where he "showed in the most convincing and heart- 

stirring manner the duty which devolved on Christians to use 

their utmost endoavours to carry the go®pol ... to the por- 

ishing posterity of Abraham. "3 Later he was invited to 

Newcastle whore his message was praised as "strikingly pro- 

nontod .., in his simple and graphio manner ... wo have 

no doubt that he has awakenod a lively interest in the object 

he has in view. "4 

1. MoChoyno, MS. "Missionary Talk, Belfast" July 10,1840, 
in Notebook X. 

2. The Witness$ July 17,1841; t: inutoar of the General 
Aeaembl`o tQ reab t©rian Church of reTýzn3; uff' 1y 0 _g'113 41. 

tieWiTnena, Nov. , lb ®U7 91,1542. 
4. ievraast o Advertiser, quoted In The Witness, Aug. 31, 

1842. 
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The desired rocults did z torializo VirouEa tho efforts 

of the reputation and the larCor Coi ttoo. Money was eivon 

". in a way not anon boforo. In Ilairgowrio, for ovvloi fol- 

lowing an addrei o by tIcChoyno,, sixty pawnda vero raised for 

tho Jewish rsission, whorcas the' total rsIsaionarj Civinn the 

year previous had teen only twelve poundal Societies were 

forriod to help' fostor interest in the enterprise. One Vac 

tho "Cdinburgh Ladies $ Ansociation in behalf of Jewish 

Fonalos, " which fcChoyno helped to found. 2 

Of prime importanco, howovor, was the onlist: aozit of 

personnel to Implement the Church's action* In M areas 18111, 

after much deliborationp Daniel Edward was ordained as the 

first missionary of the Scottish Church to the Jews. ik, 'o 

began his work in Jassy (Moldavia)� and continued in Luropo 

for fiftq-Pour years. lie wrote many letters to ilcCboyno at 

the outset, roporting his progress and asking advico. 
3 Ho 

stated to Candlish that the reputation had laid a good 

groundwork, since tho first people to work with him u©ro 

"naturally" those who had boon in contact with Bonar and 

! cChoyno. 
4 

Soon after, John ("Rabbi") Duncan and several associates 

founded the mission in Poath, resulting fro: contacts rado 

I. 1SoChopno, "Conversion of tbo Jowc, " in xorºobnd 
, Foraisýn Fisoicfnr! Rocorii, Fob. 1640, pp. 12512. 

. Fic hoyno, s, s ätß for "Por alo Asßociatioa for 
Jolla, " Oct. 5,1840. Boo alco Ads on nohalf of 
Jewish Foraler3. 

ani a -7dward, ; SS. lottors to t cCt oyno, acoin. 
koro fn 4. Edward, Letter to Cacdlißh, in Ho=, and 

Miaai Record, Nov. 1014.1, p. 407. 
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by Keith and Slack durir., e the formor'n illness thoro. 
l 

By 

the tire of the Disruption, there woro six ordained nicoion- 

ariec is Europe, in most of the proposed cities. -tho zogt 

successful being in Jaaay and Pootth. All of thoco mon 
"wont out" with the Free Church, a pattern which was fol- 

: lowed by all the other missionaries of the Scottish Church. 2 

One of the in-wdiato results of the Deputation, and one 

which had far-roaching effect, was the publication in 1042 

of the NIarrativo, docoribod by % att as 'ono of the major 

docuw, onts in the history of 'Jowish raiaaionn. "3 The com- 

bined offort of MoChoyno and Borer as they were urn©d by 

Condlish, 4 
the Narrative rocountod the wore: of the Deputa- 

tion in chronoloCical and minuto detail, inoludinn the 

team's observations and rooc. ^ ondationo. 
5 Somo of 

2ioChoynota drawings and poetry relating to tho scones 

visited wore also incorporated. 

The Narrativo received high praise from all quarters. 

Chalmers wrotos "I havo the trOatoot value for it. "6 The 

1. Norman k`alkor, Chatters from the Inntor or the Prop 
Church of Scotland, p-. 1119, 

2. Brow: i Anna a, p. 502; FlominC, cep* cit., p. 6.5. 
Tho }inaionlafuncs romained in tho FatablI hod Church. 

. t: att, Chal": ors, p. 152. 
1.. In Fob. 10 Candlish wrote MoChoyno: "As to the 

f: oport--by all moans you and toaar begin to not about the 
preparation of it. No time to bo-lost. " At the and of 
the year tonar wrote McChoyno that Candlish was still 
prodding them on (113, letter, Nov. 27,181 0) . 5. Bonar has cou , tiros boon oroditad as boing the solo 
author of tho t arrativo, and MoChoyno noroly the proof- 
roador. It pia at ay rotardod, however, as tba joint wort: 
of "foasra. tNoChoyno and Loner" (Procoodin *a of the Conoral 

'Is Assembly,, Nay 20,1842), and a larCo portion obvious y 
roi' m TicChoyno'u pan. Coo also Morrio, LE.. cit., p. 83. 

6. Smellio, op. cit., p. 100. 
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Proobytorian Rov1Qw, amonc othor journals, oo aondod tho 

authors for their "concordanco-like corn and of Scripturo" 

which onablod- the to rolato the cuctora, places and thinFo 

which they onoauntorod to the Biblical account, and for 

thoir vital concom for tho Jews as a pooplo full of aieni.. 

Licanco for tho world: "Ito authors travollt: d wit'a tho 

Bible in their hands, and with o terzity in thoir oo ... 
the book broathoc nothing co much an dociro for Iaraol. "1 

Tho Narrative was rood ended to bo road at prayer roo tinro, 

given no prizes to childron, and to be dopositod in parish 

librari©n. 

T ho ouccooding history of the Jowich Mission was ono 

of oxpanzion and cuccosa` and wac rar; od by covoral atriL. 

ing conversions. Adolph Saphir, a prominent norchant In 

Hungary was the first of thoso, and his family was ins tru- 

mental in the conversion and education of rany othor Jows. 

Because of this, Franz Delitzsch, in a letter to the Froo 

Church Aseenbly, punned that the foundations of the Posth 

mission were laid in capphiros. 
3 Moro renowned was Alfred 

Edorshoii, ý who was converted in Vienna in l849. After coca- 

ploting his education at Ptaw ColloCo, Edinbur ,I dorchoin 

bocano outstanding for his liblical research and writings 

as a minister of tho Church of l: nCland. 
h In the 1830'o the 

1. "Tho Church of Scotland+s mission to Paloctino, " in 
Proab torian Rovicw and Rolipious Journal. July, 1842, 
PP 4,2. 

G. D. Iiezdorson, Short HHiator , p. 146. 
3. Bobart Stith, I', ar yI Days of tho 1'`1 nion to the Jews 

at Posth, pp. 16,17. 
Prod Edorshoins Tho Lii'o and iTimý of Jesus the 

ttorýaiah, "Biographical Itot�" p v. 
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droh of the Deputation was fulfillod an nicsion ntatious 

worn ostnblishod within the borders of Palastino itcolf. 

T ho over-all results whiaa have COMM from the Miccion 

Inquiry to the Jews in 1339 have boon oxcoodingly uiCnifi- 

cant. The actual conversions and acco. liahx)nts in the 

nisnion areas thorcolvaa, the added impetus to the mianion- 

ary novonont of the ninotoonth century, 
l 

and the continuod 

work of the Church of Scotland with the Jows, through its 

overseas 13opart'-ont, 2 Soar witness to the importanco of 

this wore: in which MaChoyno was a central fiCuro, cost 

irrrodiate was the relation of the liicnion to t ho rolir~ioui 

awakening laich took place in several parishes in Scotland, 

to which our attontion shall now to toned. 

1. Ernozt L. Lloyd, toputaticn Secretary of the ritiuh 
Jewish Society, ctatod in Tho Li£o of Faith, : opt. 6,195bß 
that*tho Socioty wan Poundod tuto uboro and prayers 
or 1 oChoyno and tho ronar brothoro. 

2. G. D. iiondoraoo j Tho Clair of tho Church of Scotland, 
p, 211. 



CHAPTER SEVEN 

THE EVANGELIST IN REVIVAL 

(1839-1843) 

Roll on, thou river of litol' 
Visit every dwollinsi Savo 
a multitude of souls, Como 
Holy Spirit! Come quickly! 

-- : arch 5s 1840 



THE EVANGELIST IN REVIVAL 

The history of the Church in Scotland since the time 

of the ]Reformation has been punctuated by many periods of 

religious awakening and revival. l "Perhaps no country in 

the world, " it was stated in 1840, ", "" has been so sig- 

nally blessed in this respect as Scotland. a2 

Because of its comparative isolation during the 

Middle Ages, Scotland was hindered from partaking in the 

religious movements which swept through Europe from time 

to time. 3 The Reformation, however, saw a spiritual ro. 

awakening on the part of the people which accompanied the 

ecclesiastical struggle in which the leading roles were 

played by royalty and clergy* The fervent preaching of John 

Knox went hand-in-hand with his fearless disputinge with 

Queen Ltary, and helped kindle what may well be considered 

1. The term "revival, " according to the Oxford Tn_rlish 
Dict ary, was first used by Cotton Mather in 1702. It did not become popular until much later. 

2. Glasgow Revival Tract Society, Narratives 
.2 ev va s 

of elt io , #2, p. 1. 
3. T. II. Lindsay, quoted by TI. J. Couper, in So tie 

Revive , p. 4. 

281 
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the first revival of roligiouu interest in Scotland, 

Twenty-four years after Knox's death in 1572, the work 

of the Wormers had been consolidated so that the excite- 

ment of the conflict an replaced by a regression and re- 

action. The assembly of 1596, therefore, under the leader- 

ship of John Davidson of Prestonpans, engaged in a solemn not 

of humiliation and contoaeicn, and recox nondod that the name 

be done in the lower judicatories throughout the country. 

In the seventeenth century, a procession of incidents 

served to quicken and confirm the popular mind regarding the 

Christian faith. The towns of Irvine and Stewarton ware 

stirred by an Awakening in 1625, under the ministries of 

David Dickson, Robert Blair and Robert Boyd. This was 

followed in 1630 by a similar movement in Kirk or Shotte, 

led by Master Robert Bruce and John Livingston, and noted for 

the conversion of five hundred people in one day. In 1638 

the Natioral Covenant, followed by the Solemn Leaguo and 

Covenant of 1643, although essentially ecclesiastical and 

political, contributed to the spiritual development of the 

peoplo, and sot the pattern for ouooooding covenants in which 

acknowledgemont of sin and re-dedication were more prominent. 

Co r? 1union seasons, held once a year (in reaction nCainet 

Roman Catholiois i), wore spiritual occasions cAaractorizod 

by deep personal examination and came to figure aiEnificantly 

in the succession of religious awakenings. The ministries 

of =on like 3amuol Huthorfurd, Villian Guthrie, Andrew Cray, 
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and Robert Blair also added to those spiritual htgh"points 

of the century. 

Tho eighteenth century--the age of I. oderatism-bado 

fair to be the roverso of tho procoding years. It wit- 

nessed a gradual secession of Evan, olfcal ministers and 

laymen fron the Established Church to the churches of 

Ebenezer Erskine (1733) and Thomas Gillespie (1761), as 

well as to the Praying Societies in the southwest. Not- 

withstanding this, the Evangolicals exerted so o Influence 

within the Church of Scotland' and made extensive use of 

George Whitetield and John Wesley, their counterparts in 

England. - The ministry of Whitofiold and the reports of 

revivals in Aiorica led to the awakening in Cambualang and 

Kilsyth in 17142, spreading to many other parishes in the 

next ton years. Through the efforts of Williun McCulloch 

and James Robe, the parish ministers, and John Willison or 

Dundoo, hundreds were converted, and thousands were attracted. 
2 

The century closed with the awakening at Moulin in 1799, to 

which Charles Simeon of Cambridge and James Haldane largely 

contributed, and in which the parents of Alexander Duff were 

converted. 

W th the dawn of the nineteenth century came the ascond" 

enoy or the Evangelicals, both in England and in Scotland. 

The nicsionary movement, tho work of William 1iilbartorco, the 

preaching of Simeon, Robert Fail, and Rowland Hill in England, 

1. James Robe, Narrative of the Rovivnl of Religion at 
KilsYth. CQnbu lan an Other P Sst 111}2 'FP. 

30#ff. 
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and the iialdanoo, Tho^ison, and Chalmers in Scotland, typificd 

a ctirring fron extornalicrt and conventionalism in the politic- 

al and social, and particularly, the spiritual realm. people 

began to take Mora thought for the "Inner lif©", no that 

I: enderson describes the Evangelical Revival as "a period of 

Gradually intensifying spirituality 

In the second decade several awakenin, s took place in the 

western islands and the Highlands, in which Macdonald of Ferin- 

tosh was prominent. These movomontst while significant in 

their own sootors, and in the comprehensive religious picture, 
did not capture national attention. They were outside the 

densely populated industrial araae, and wore confined largely 

to Gaelic speaking people. For these reasons they are not 

included among the "remarkable times" of revival in Scotland. 3 

In 1839, however, national attention was focused upon Kileyth 

and Dundee--tho centers of a movement which was destined to 

be far-reaching in time, area, and effect, 

It has been seen that ffeChoyne's ministry from the begin. 

nin; was essentially evangelistic. ToGother with this went 

hin emphasis upon the need for awakoninC within the Church. 

As was typical of Evan; clicals, ho reaurdod the rellcious 

state of professing Christians to be deplorable. Isis con" 

dozxnation of the vice and ii rality of Dundee was vchenent. 
4 

1. C. D. iienderson, fier iturei A St udZ of the bierupt tion,, 
Pp" 39,44. 

2. J. Kennedy, The "Apostle of the North", assin. 
. iicChoyno, 1 $. erron, Hatt. ir 1$ 2. 

1. Philip,, Cowri© p. 308, described similar judgments 
of nearby parishes by some of McCh©yno s friends. 
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And soon through the eyes of ono who as early as 1835 had 

resolved with hin friends to work and 
1 

pray for an awa: oningi 

such conditions worn bound to inoreaso his concorn and zoal. 
ThrouChout his ministry 1 cChoyro took ovory opportunity 

to educate and prepare his people for spiritual awakcninC. 
In week-day cervices ho rot'd and oozrpared narratives of 

proviou3 novcrontß, particularly Ljoae under tdwardo in 

America and Robe in Xilsytti. 2 His eox tone, primarily in 

1337-38, orton doalt with tho quostion "'s'hy Is God a strancor 
in tixo land? " Tho blame he placed squarely upon ministers, 

Christian layxzon, and the unconvortod"-all for rospondine 

indifferently to the thing] of God. -3 110 chided the Church 

for Its "abundance of head knowledEo� but aht wham is the 

lowly heart that lovos the Saviour? Abundance of orthodoxy 

and argument, but ah! wt^. r ro is the simple faith in the Lord 

Jauuo and love to all tho saints? " 4 Ile urCod his pooplo to 

pray that through the Tloly Spirit the Church might be rovital- 
izod and the religious natura of Scotland trancformod. 5 Most 
important! he exudod ccntinual contidonco that in his own 
lifetime "wo shall have a time of roviving yot": 

6 

I have a sweet persuasion In my own broaot' thit if 
uo Co on in faith and prayer, building up Cod's 
altars that are desolate, God will heed the cry of\ 
His people, and rive thong teachers aocordizt to His 
own heart, and that wo shall yet coo days such an 

1. Andrew Conar, Diary and . Lott©rs, pp. 39,41- 
2o 
3 

} cCboyno, 
Ch ? 

iiS. 
its 

sermons Iss z 1,110v. 25,1833. 
J 14 16 ý . c oyna, * cordon, or. :, 9, 37. 

4" t: cChoyno, 213. c' ori7on, 1 zok. 37: 1.14, Dec. 25,1836. 
5. MoChoyno, MS, sermon, Zoobi. 11,1837. 
6. McChoyno, M , "s corn, John 14,: 1iß, 1837. 
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1 
have never before shown upon the Church of Scotland. 

': his emphasis in MoCheyne's preaching was not without 

success, dis first day in St. Peter's resulted in the con- 

versions of two people� who were followed by many others in 
2 the next throe years. Concerning his preaching,, one jour- 

nal cor entod: "His ministry at Dundeo was a constant awaken- 

ing .., a demonstration of the Spirit accompanied his pros- 

once, "3 Yet NcCheyno feared that there se! ght only be a conn- 

paratively tow "first fruits" roapod in his ministry, while 

the majority of his parish would become hardened as they grow 

accustomed to his message, For this reason he looked for 

"a time of wido-spread awakening that should engulf the 'whole 
country, 

)ScCheyn©1s concern was reflected by other E"vangelicala. 

His close frionds preached a siriilar messaio in G1asEow, Kelso, 

Collace, Blairgowrio, Jedburgh, and Edinburgh. The Proaby- 

tartan Review, noting the approaching, centenary of the 3 ilsyth 

awakening of l7L2, querieds "Are the parishes, at that time 

so richly bleat, aCain to recotve the same bleseih ? "6 And 

the Church nisaionary journal for Coptorbor, 1839, spoke of 

"manifest symptoms of general religious awakening, " as it 

pointed to activities in Cavers in the south, Dundeo in the 

1. McCheyne, corion, Hatt. 9: 35-38,1,110v. 12,1837. 
20 Mo^1oir, p. 60, 

" frehbyterien Review, July, 1844, p. 220. 1* 
ricUheyne, sermon, t . Sam. 3: 19, Fob. 2518 8. 

5. McCheyne, MS, sermon, Jar. 1lý3 8,9 021s 1137. 
5� Presbyterian Review, Oct. 1633, p. 288. 
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north# and Kilsyth in the west, 
I 

Leading, the movement in Cilcyth. was 11iUUiarn Burns, the 

parish minister. At his arrival In 1621 Burns was shouted by 

the towers low 'moral standards. But he was also impressed 

by several, prayer groups (ono =ado up of elders) iihich had 

boon in cont1nuoua eaiatenco since `tho 'days of Janios Hobo. 

Burns had an absorbing interest In the subject of revivals, 
and began to study the parochial records to discover the pro- 

Gross of the ono in 1742, He, like kr! cCheyno,, hold the hopo 

or, an awakening in his parish# and constantly directed the 

attention or his people to such a possibility. He instituted 

a serioc of special locturae and prayer maetings rar "revival 

of rolition". Through the years thore were come atirringes 

helped alarm; In 1632 by concerted prayer and tuntig for 

deliverance trod a plagues which was ravajing nearby Kirk- 

intilloch� In 1836 en unusual prayer service for revival 

was hold after* the March corn'iunion. In 1838 Burns co neno- 

rated the eighty-fourth anniversary of Robots death by preach. 

ing by his grave (as Robe had done by hin wire's grave in crtn- 

neaction with the previous. awakening). Additional services on 

tndayc and week-days, missionary cocietios, ani special meet. 

Ingo in the churchyard led by t3urn3 and Alexander Somerville, 

Augmented the consistent ministry of Burns in preparing for 

revival, The first indication that it was iminont was in 

1. HrJ Sopt. 1839, p. 41. 'rho movement In Cavor3 was led by Zao owner, a dioocuti , layzran" 
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July, 1839.1 

One of the precipitating causos or this movement was the 

enthuciasýý which focused on the Mission to the Jews. It had 

long boon hold that a concern for missions-. espocially to the 

Jows--would bring new life to those who were concerned. Burn 

had contended that "no church can be in a lively state when 

nothing is done for the heathen. "2 Eighteonth century reviv- 

als werd cited as bette preceded and followed by "great 

movements in the Jewish cause" as though Go>. i would not 

give liberally to "Isis now family the Gentiles* without at 

the same time casting co; ̂ zo crwxibs to the children of the 

old. "3 Reporting to the Assembly of 1840, HcChoyno drew 

attention to the "remarkable Pact" that at the very time 

the Mission was in Palestine, "God visited His people in 

Scotland, by giving them broad in a way unknown since the days 

of Cambualang and Moulin. "4 There in no doubt that the His- 

ston of Inquiry stirred up intorost and enthusiasm within the 

Church, and helped forward the coming awakening. 

The principal factor, humanly speaking, in the awakening 

of 1039 was William Chalmers Burns (1815.68), son of the 

minister at ICilsyth, who had boon coked to supply ft. Pot©rso 

pulpit during McCheyno's deputation. At this time Burns had 

just finished his work at the Divinity Uall in Olae. ow, havir 

1, Islay Burns, Pastor of Kiln the pp. 1P 1X9 ff. Whiten 
Burns, "Fiilsyth, 1839, " -- n arra vas of Revivals. 

2. William Eurns, on., of ', p 12* 
3. Ministers of the E9tý`lishod Church in Glasgow, A 

Course of Lectures on the Jews, p. O. 
T trios , 
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only recently boon converted and called to the ministry trhile 

distinguishing himsolt as a law student at Aberdeen University. 

Before his conversion ho had not shared his father's concern 

for religious awakening. In fact, the climax to his own 

conversion came as he as living outside the fanilý circle. 

As a probationor, Burns had comrzittod himself to mia- 

nionary corvico in. India, 
1 

but sinco thoro woro no openings 

at that ti: c, he Sias free to consider the proposal to assist 

at St. P©tor'3. lie wrote ?; cCheyne, expressing his hesitancy, 

but willingness to do so It he were considered ß+b1©. The 

letter gives insight Into its writer's attitudes 

I am indeed unfit, as I on unworthy, to ©n-age 
in this arduous, but most noble ombasnaCe. I 
am darkness. I am deadness. I an, carnal, sold 
under eint Eut what then? Glory b©2to Jesus, 
His praco is sufficient for me .. « 

St. Peter's kirk-cooaion, in acquiescing to tho' soloo- 

Lion of Burns, clearly indicated its doubts that anyono 

would bo able to replace McChoyne, either in tho work of 

the pariah, or in their atfootiono. 
3 Burns $ brother 

described his now situation: 

Robert Murray HeCh©yne ... was already widely 
known throughout Scotland an one of the most 
gifted, holy, and successful ministers of recent 
times; and it was no light or easy thing for 
anyone to enter, even for a season, into his 
labours., An overflowing con&; reEation, of every 
class and degree in life, drawn together, rAny 
of them, from considerable distances in the town 
and country round, accustomed to the charm of a 
peculiar ministry which would be apt to render 

1. Yslay Hurras, Vex tr of William C. 3urns, P" 5%. 
2. W. C. 73urna, tt. i ottär to 5c ' is ýnq&ttöraýö l; cýni 

? ho 3. Kirk-Session o1 St. Peter's, '. 
March 11,1839, 
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and above all, throbbing throughout with a high tone 
of spiritual oxcitoront which it was difficult to 
moot and to curtain, proountod altoCothor a vphorv 
of l . bourn fron wich the young ovanColict, pro- 
foundl. y con is sous of his own inCufticioncy, miEht 
well recoil. 

From April' to July turns preached in St. Peter's with 

no spectacular results excopt that he vas , personally stirred 
"2 by "boing in a field so richly watered and ble scud. He 

later admitted that at th a tiro hin preaching had boon 

. d©foativo in that ho shrank back fro: "alaming" tho p©aplo 

and making tberi taco their condition by "unrosorvod doolara- 

tion and urCont application. "3 

in July ho wau groatly atfoctoä at tho fcroral of hin 

brothor-in. law in Mislay* Stopping on hi3 roturn at 

Kilsyth for tho cor-munion soa3on, ho "brought from Dundoo 

that hiddon fire which at Paisley was rousod into a fl 0. "4 

no spoke several times during the sacrament services, in 

which the people's response Cava indication that a clirAx 

was nearing. On the Tuesday morning following he was cchod-" 

uled - to address an open-air rooting in the market place 

before leaving for Dundee. This was bound to attract a 

, 
large crowds ninea he wan groll known in the town, was an 

able speaker, and was planning shortly to leave for mission- 

ary corvico. 

dad veathor propitiously Porcod tho mootinz to be hold 

1. I. Burns, W. C. turn, p. 59. 
2. S. '3urnc, iýtaator ö' 11 th, p. 1. 'x. 2. 
3. 1. nurns, W. E. 9, urns, pp, 88,89. 
4- I. Barast Pastor: of Kils the loco cite 
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in the church which overflowed with nearly 1400 people. 

Burns spoke on paaln 110: 3: "Thy people dell be willing 

in they day of thy power, " citing the work or the Holy Spirit 

in other days, particularly at Kirk of Spotts. Toward the 

und, as he "appealed closely and fervently to the pooplop" 

an overpowering burst of emotion shook the whole congrocation, 

and his voice was drobmod out by tho soroaraa and sobbings of 

the crowd. Soro "swooned away". Following an attempt at 

the singing of a Psalm, the people wore warned against rely- 

ing on "animal ozaitomont" without the influence of the 

Spirit. That ovoninC another teeth vac hold which had 

similar results. 
I 

For eon time all business in ttu town was suspended, 

and daily services for prayer and preaching wore held in 

the churches for the next three months. On Sundays, Burns, 

assisted by his father and other ministers, preached in the 

open to eager crowds of three 'and four thousand. Hundreds 

came to the churches early for prayer. Prayer meetings 

sprang up everywhere. Thore was preaching on street corners 

and counseling in manses and other Christian hommes. Trains 

from Glasgow and nearby towns brought thousands of the curious 

and the interested, and not a few helpful ministers. Re- 

ligion was the only topic of interest and Burns was unable 

to return to Dundee for several weeks. 
` 

Tho 1ngt: ow ircus, condorsrzinC the "extraordinary scones" 

I. ' mo Burns� in Preabyterian naviow, Oct. 1639, p. 367" 
2. ?;, SA, VIII, Section 11, PP" 3 Lt. 
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of hundreds of people calling out for : mercy and tainting 

from the intensity of their foolinrs, was forced to admits 
"The excitement is indeed altogether remarkable, and is 

1 
deeply attracting the attention of the religious public. " 

The Pr©sbyter1an Reviovi, hovovor* as quic', to co send: 

"A whole coz unity setting their faces to cook QodZ The 

world th'own, aside--earthly Internats forCotton, that eternity 
night be reri. embord. That a scono! "` 

Roturntngr to St. Peter's on August ©, Burns preached two 

days later at . he scheduled prayor service. At the close he 

spoke shortly about what had detained him, and invited those 

to remain who wished to hear more about salvation. A hundred 

"anxious souls" stayed, who at the conclusion of a "solemn 

address" were "moved by the power of God" to conversion. The 

next night at a similar meeting, a greater number responded 

to the invitation to retire to another room, where there was 

weeping and säe groaning and falling and crying for mercy. 

The scenes at ! ilsyth were repeated in Dundee, making allow- 

anco, for the site and'naturo of the towns. For four months 

meetings were held almost every night in Ste peter t s, with 

throngs in attendance--many fro: -outlying towns. Inquirers 

wore often so numerous that they formed large congrerationa. 

Prayer meatinrs 'were formed everywhere. The uholo torn was 

4ffoctod. The auawening was begun. 
3 

The neun of the Z1ovoracnt first reachod 3: cChoyno and Bonar 

1. rooted In The 3cots: rsn, Aug. 14,183 . 
2. PrAsb ýterxan RAV ci, Oct. 1839, p. 3? 6. 
3. Memoir p. -122, I. Burns, . 1. C. E3 urns , pp" 109-112. 
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in Its: burg, where a newspaper article rotorrad to "a reviving 

work in Eilayth and Dundoo. " The doputiva calculated that it 

was wbilo they wore at the foot or Lebanon that the work began. 

Brimýaing with excitement and interest they landed in England 

and hastened home. On the way, AcCheyno received a letter 

from Candlish which shows his regard for McCheyno, as well 

as his reaction to Burns$ work in the awakeninc: 

We hear much that in cheering and encouraging 
of whct is ping, on in Dundee. At the same time 
there are circumstances v ich load no to au gent 
that it will be nocoosary for you, corning in at this 
particular stage of the work, to proceed with due caution 
and deliberation, und even in soma particulars with a 
certain reserve and suspense of jud : ant, for a time. 
I say this to you frankly and confidentially ... boing vary -. are that you vill not misunderstand no. 
I do not say it in the spirit of ... suspicion, but 
out of a real desire to see what I regard as a decided 
work of God, turned to the beat account. For this end 
I think your return home at this juncture ... may be 
most providential. .. I cannot conceal Prom you that 
there are ... come points of considerable delicacy, 
and I feel persuaded that both in regard to the *holesomo 
protres3 of the work at Dundee, and the general Cause or 
the revival of roligion, and the judgment to be formed 
respecting it, much may depend upoo you. 

F: oturning; to tundac on the day of the weekly prayer maet- 

ing (Nov. 23), after reporting on the fission in Edinburgh, 

UcCb ns praachod to hits conrragation in a completely tilled 

church: 

I never saw such an assembly in a church before. 
Mr. Roxburgh, Mr. Arnott, Mr. Hamilton, Ure taw, and 
other ; ainizters, cane to Support mo. There as not n 
spot in tho church left unoccupied. Every pasarz-o 
and stair rroro filled. I was alnoat overpowered 
by the airht; but felt freut liberty in preaching 
... i never before preached to auch an audience-- 
so many weeping--so many waiting, for the words of 

1. It. S. candliah, U, 3. latter to )(cChagr. Q, iTon. 8,1839. 
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eternal lit©. l 

Ile dicappointod a= o by not rocounting his adventures in Paloa- 

tine, but, feoline the urgency of the tine, he preached an 

evangelistic cor zon. Aftorwardo, he was hold up fron going 

to his hot o by the throngs in the street who followed him to 

his rranao, where he was not allowed to enter until he had 

preached to then again. He discovered many in the parish who 

had been awakened by Eurns, and not a few who had boon "saving.. 

ly impressed" under his own ministry although unknown to him 

before. From this time on, ticChoyno devoted his energies, along 

with many other ministers, to the work of the awakonirc. 

A significant factor of the movement is that it was the 

last whom the leaders-hip came almost entirely from the clorgy. 

The ©wakoninj of 1859 was to a great extent the work of a host 

of lay ovanColiste such as ! rownlow North and Duncan fathoeon. 2 

Mt except for covoral isolated Dissenters, such as trouClac of 

Cavors, the leadership and energy in 1839 originated in the 

niniatrp, although this awakening helped to activate lay 

loadershi^. 3 Among the loaders were Somorvillo, Macdonald 

of Ferintosh, Andrew Cray and John filne of Perth, Andrew 

and Horatius Popar, James Hamilton of Abornyte and Robert 

Macdonald of Blairgowrio, and Roxburgh and David Lewis, w soso 

churches were used to copo with the overflowing crowds in St. 

Potor'c. Also rendering groat assistance was Caesar Malen, a 

leader of Swiss Lvangolicalo)4 

1.2ioChoyno, Me letter to Parontc, Nov. 26,1839" 
2. Orr, o?, cit., pp. 233, ft. 
3. John T. t. atdeill, A History of theme of Soave, p. 259. 
4. I. Burns, W. Co Burns, pp* 115-117; Dargan, en. it., 

Il a Pp- 45O, ff " 
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Gonerally, these ministers werd also pastors responsible 

for their own parishes, by who: "revivals of religion have 

been beat promotod. "1 Evon üurns, although his ministry called 

for itineration, was in the situation of a pastor then the 

awakening boran. Further, this was a movement of the younger 

clergy. With the exception of the elder Burns and one or two 

others who assisted from time to time in the various conters, 

the leadership consisted of ministers in their early thirties 

or younger. lfoCheyne was twenty-six; the younger Burns was 

twenty-four; Horatius Bonar aas thirty-one. This led to some 

prejudice against the whole work on the part of some older 

ministers. 
2 

1.1116st significant, practically all the loading 

ministers were in what has been called "the UcChoyne Group. " 

_ 
One of t%e stronc factors of the movement was the cooper- 

ation wrong the denocnjnations. The Voluntary Controversy was 

at its height, and Pooling was running; high nationally. 
3 

During tho awakening, however, as the pastor of Kileyth 

stated: "There arc no baneful controvoraio3 now. "4 Roller 

churches, ?! othodiste, and Indopendenta all joined the Eatab- 

lishod Church (incltading ao1a `fz. oderato" churches) 
5 

in the 

towns affected. Spoaking of the Methodists, the elder Burns 

noted: "With all their errors they have been the means of 

bringing many to a sonne of real religion. " ? ootinga wore hold 

1. Nicholas I-! urray, 'Proachers and Proachinc, pp. 1l0 tP. 
2. /eaotr, p. 130. 

. 
VI`do infra. t. 
.. H. iiurn5, at Glasgow Presbytcry, Scotsman,, Sept. 11, 

1839- 
-5- 

U. R. Burns, MS. letter to McCboyneA Sept. 21,1844. 
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every other nicht in tho Relief Church in Kilayth. 
l 

To 

1cCheyne, the younger Burns described how the whole town 

of , Anstruthor zest tog ther in a tent in the churchyard, the 

cU3 onting bodies having voluntarily cloaod thoir placos of 

worship: "The Lord's pooplo did indocd soei. to be fall one 

in Christ. "2 UcChcyno hi=alt frequently had dissentors 

proach in his pulpit, and vicorously dofendad his action 

When attacked for it. Such unity could only servo to 

strengthen the message which vas declarod, and to benefit 

all participating groups. 

The dominant personalities of the a' ukoning were W. Co 

Burns and McCheyne. G©nerallyp the revival cam to fruition 

whorover Burns preached, and it was in UcCheynele pariah that 

it had the rreatoot impact for the longect tine. Burns' 

power lay in his intense ardour,, vivid realization of eternal 

truths, vigorous determination, exhaustless energy, and con- 

viction that Pentecost could be repeated in any age. moody 

Stuart stated: "Do man was loss a Pool by natura, yet no man 

in modern times did more ontirely bocomo a cool for Chriatta 

gate. a3 Burns' sorrlona, preached extoipornncously after 

previous study, were delivered in a voice of wide range 

and power, and were described as being sensible, clear, 

orthodox and persuasive. He was not judged to have been 

the- polished preacher that McCheyne was, yet it was difficult 

1. TI. 11. Burns,, in Prosb ýtnri c. n Review,, er, Oct. 183" P* 371- 
W., C. Burns, 113. letter to ctayne. July 2,1 10. 

3. 1. Burns, W. C. Burns, p. 63. 
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to be unconcornod under the impassioned oarnostnosa of his 

appeals. Although at the cantor of much emotional excite- 

ment, Burns had the capacity to remain calm and sell'-pos- 

soaaod, and often relaxed between moetinge by reading 

Crook drama, 
1 

McCheyno and Burns were drawn to each other, and upon 

his return ho-. o, KaCheyne was singularly free from envy 

toward this ono who had rouped what PlcCheyno had sown in the 

pant three years. During the early nogotiations, he wrote: 

"S hope you may bo a thousand tim os more blessed among them 

than I tie. "2 After his return he appraised Burns: "Certain. 

ly a remarkable preacher. I find him in private auch more 

humble and singlehearted than i would have believed from the 

reports circulated ... I have no desire but the salva- 

tion or my people by whatever instrumont. ''3 Similarly, 

Burns, sensing no jealousy on MoCheyne's part, prayed: "Q, 

Lord, I would praise thee with all my heart for this, and 

would entreat thee that ... the pastor of this people ... 

v ay be honoured a hundredfold more in winning souls to Christ 

than I have been. "' In succeeding years, McChoyne often 

referred to the number of conversions under Burns' ministry 

an a particular causes of thankfulness. -5 

That Burns was revered by the People of St. Poter' a is 

1. Ibid., pp. 54 -123; H. F. Barbour (od. ), Memoir of W. C. ý, P" iv; C. Moody Stuart* 22 cit., p. b3; Lorries 
, 

ia,. _ 
cit. P. 324- 

2:, McCheyne, %'; S, let-or to W. C. Burns, 'arch 12,1839. 
3. McCheyno, I13* letter to Family, Nov. 26,1839. 
4. I. Burns, E. C. Burns pp. 12d-130- 
SO McChcyno, M3. ýsermon, Is. 61: 1, Nov. 27,1840. 
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seen in thoir gift of over 100 volunoa of thoological books, 
"a token" of their affection and unqualified approbation of 

his, minist 
1 

ry., Ao. wa$ sought after by several Dundee churches, 

and for a time he ministered in the newly-formod Dudhopo Church. 2 

Eut, his. haart was in missions, and after extensive itineration 

in Britain and America, he was ordained by the Presbyterian 

Church of EnPland--"its restless evangelistic horald"3--as a 

missionary to China where he died after a distinguished 

pioneer career in 1868, 

As much as he was respected by Evan elicals, Burns was 

castigated by his opponents. Ilia sermons wore doscribed in 

the Scotsman as "a more compound of enthusiasm, weakness and 

trifling--not to mention the approaches to blasphomyo*4 Ilia 

appearance was carpicatured: "A silly-looking lad with a 

sort of meaningless simper on his face. " Ho was criticized 

for " trying to got up in this city a sort of religious excite. 

ment. .. "5 The London Titre, noting the novomont in the 

north in a scathing report, spoke of tho "professional push- 

ing; s" or tho 'boardl. sn apostle, " concluding: "This nuisance 

can no longer be endured in the bosons of an established 
6 

church. " In tleucastle some "Socialists" displayed a poster 

signed "in the name of the Devil" on mich Burns and a faw 

1. Dundee Courier, Dec. 31.1839- 
2* Dundee dvert eer, Nov. 20,1840- 
3- On-g, History, p. 147- 
4. Scotsman, cot. 2,1639- 
, 
5* Quoted in Ei. Bonar, Milne, pp. 4+, 45- 
6. Quoted in Dundee Advertiser, Jan. 1,18111. 
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"Newcastle saints" wore pictured as the cnly cnos in holl. 1 

The soot later spoko of "this feeble creature" as one who 

had "of late years been suffered to go at large in Scotland, 

practising on the fears of nervous women, and substituting 

hideous frenzies and contortions for that rational worship 

which religion inculcates. "2 That there was some justifioa- 

, 
tion for criticism on the part of those who would not naturally 

have been  yympathetic shall be soon below. 

The awakening which began in 1639 can be divided into two 

phases. First there was the spontaneous movement centered 

in Kilayth and Dundee, where the local ministries had pre- 

pared the way for Burns and were as instrumental in the actual 

awakening. Here the revival was essentially from within the 

parishes, Burns being the unexpected means of setting it in 

motion. This serves to explain the depth and lasting quality 

of the movement in those places. 

The second phase was characterized by the itineration 

of the principals of the awakening who visited other parishes 

(where the ministers may or may not have been favorable) as 

a sort of missionary endeavor. This evangelism was inter- 

twined with other causes of the Church such as Church Exten- 

sion, non-intrusion, and the Jewish Mission. The work in 

these areas was facilitated by the spread of the reports of 

the movement in Xilsyth and Dundee, so that the people were 

expectant. With the exception of Burns, who always worked 

1. W. C. Burns, US. letter to MoCheyne, Sept. 7,1041. 
2. Scoff, )arch 16,1842. 
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alone, the evangelists traveled in pairs and groups in Scot- 

land and even to the north of England. By ieoocuber, 1839, 

Burns had itinerated extonzivoly, returning to Porth for a 
loaf period, i: her© he conducted two services daily, with 

impressive results. From Perth, ho went to Aberdeen, where 

he remained for some tiro, although with leas success. The 

years from 1840 to 18144 saw him journeying all ovor the land, 

drawing largo crowds and awakening many. 
1 

During this timt in addition to consolidating the work 

in tundee, McChoyne, accompanied by the 3onara, Somerville, 

and others, visited various parisshos. He was invited to 

Belfast in the summer or 1840, where his ovangeliotic sue- 

Coss had become known. 2 He was ackod to join in that he 

called "a preaching raid into England" in 1842, conterine 

in Uowcastle. 3 
About this tiro he seriously considered 

giving up' the pastorate for itinerate evangolien, boing 

urged to-do so by Burns: 

Chi that you and a few more of our brethren iwere 
cast forth by the Lird to the fiold in which I am 
favoured to be. The people are waiting in the 
market place until someone call them in the name 
of Jesus ... I often wish I were labourin ; along 
with you frass place to place ... why should, : fit. 
Poter's or any othor pariah have shower upon shower 
when many districts have not a drops The timo s 
short. Come away to the help of the Lord ... 

1. W. C. Burns, MS. lottere to t4oCheyne, Passim, 
2. Hamilton, ºS. lettor to t4cCheyne, Oct. 21, ]©! }ß. 
3. J. Purvea, PIS, letter to McChoyn©, Auj. 11,181I1. 

This letter pointedly omitted Andrew Bonar: "I don't know 
that Andrew is no fitted to awaken. " f. lco, MoCheyne, MS, 
letter to Father, gar. 1,181.2. 

4. W. C. Burns, MS. letter to I'1oCheyne, Dec. 16,181 2. 
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Previously, McCheyno had written: "I thinkrOod will yet nako 

me a wandering minister. My nature inclines thereto. "I His 

frequent absences led to sumo murmuring by his people, and 

some question on the part of his ministerial friends as to 

his itinerating activity. In this work, however, he Was suc- 

cessful, and he thrived on the abundance or preaching oppor- 

tunities. 

By means or such itineration, and through the spreading 

of the news or the awakening, its power began to be felt 

throughout 9ootland. Perth, BlairgoWrie, Dumbarney, Bread- 

albane, Collaco, Ancrum, Kelso, Jedbur&h, Aberfoldy, Tarbat, 

Tamn, parts of Glasgow# and other parishes were moved to 

varying extents. Elaewhor©, though no remarkable outward 

manifestations occurred, the influenco of the awakening was 

still felt. In Ruthwoll, for example, Duncan read to his 

people all the information he could find--With some aucoess. ` 

As is readily seen, tho primary meano in tho awakening 

was the preaching of the Word and the counseling which re- 

sulted. The message, proclaimed with individual variations, 

was quite similar to McCheyne's, discussed previously. He 

disapproved of the name "revival meetings" because they were 

no different from all the services at St. Peter's. g In gen- 

eral, sermons revolved around Rowland Hill's formulas ruin 

by the fall, righteousness by Christ, and regeneration by the 

1. McCheyno, I. S. letter to Eliza McChoyne, March 2,1841. 
2.0. Duncan, Duncan, p. 369. 
3. MoCheyne, "'`v enco on Rovivalo, " March, 1041, Memoir, 

p. 499. 
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Spirit. l Occasionally rc: tarks woro mace or pictures described 

which uoro pounced upon by opponents to the movement to show 

the extravaganco of the n©asa¬, e preached. The Courier,, In a 

typical exAmplo, described Burns' pointing to the children on 
the pulpit stairs and asking "with gloomy unctions" "Ohl 

have you been ride to fool that you stand on the brink of 

perditiot? Are the prints of the Saviour's nails in your 

sides? " The paper commented: 'Poor little things. Va are 

mistaken if sorge of than that night, before committing their 

innocent limbs to repose, did not steal a shrewd glance.. 

and probably a fearful one--at their fleshly tabernacle's, 

to see that all was right. "2 The Soots' an criticized 2urns 

for sayings "I see the devil looking out of your eyeballs, " 

and "Take an armful of Christ and carry Haim home with you. "3 

The Evangelicals, however, generally supported the in 

tenor of the preaching, The Scottish Guardian 
, 

saw "no 

undue tendency to excite. "4 Moody Stuart described Burns$ 

preaching as sensible and unobjectionable: "There was never 

any eccentricity or extravagance of doctrine, or even the 

extrenx. pressing of one point ... �5 ) cCheyno reported: 

I do not know of anything in the ministrations 
of those who have occupied my pulpit, that may, with 
propriety, be called peculiar, or that is different 
from that I conceive ought to characterize the ser- 
vices of all true ministers of Christ. They have 

1. John Gillics, tli otorical collections Ro! ntincr to 
enarkahle Periode of the Eu'oess of tý Gospels pp. -*358 ft. 

2.. L eo (: ourier, Sept* 13# 83 . 3. Sco st man, Oct. 2,1839, 
I. Quoted in Dundee Courier, Oct* 1,1639. 
5. Quoted in I. burns, t,. . Burris, p. 99" 
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preached, so far as I can judge, nothing; but the 
pure Gospel of the grace of God. .. Some of 
them have boon peculiarly aided in declaring the 
terrors of the Lord, and others in setting forth 
the fulnoss and freeness of Christ as the Saviour 
of sinners; and the same persons have boon, at 
different tines, remarkably assisted in both these 
ways. So tar as I an aware, to unscripturai doc- 
trines have been taught ... 

It was felt by Evangelicals that the succoaa 'wan duo to the 

earnest preaching of the Gospel. While some of their re arks 

would be frowned upon today (as they were then), it rust be 

remembered that they were delivered in the boat of the hour 

by rin whose supreme airy was to awaken and convert those who 

thronged to hear how thin was to be done. 

The result of ouch preaching was that all available time 

was taken up in private interviews with inquirora. Many ro- 

uiainod after the preaching services; still many of thone 

stayed to hoar more. Some followed the uiinistors to their 

homes late at ni it and would hardly be persuaded to leave. 

Islay Burns recorded that his brother had as many an forty 

interviews in a sinRlo day. 2 McChoyne, who regarded this 

work as "a very deliehttul but laborious duty, "3 noted 

twenty conversations in one evening, and during the first 

months he recorded 400 visits made by inquirers 'to him. 

Nearly 700 conversed with several other Dundee ministers 

in the autuxn o± 183.4 In Forth 200 people came to the 

1. NlcChoyne, "Evidence, " Memoirs p. 541. 
2. I. Burns, W. 0. horns, pp. fly, 120. 
3. I cChoyne, MS. ýlottor to Family, Doc. 9,1839. 
4. MoChoyna, "Evidence oa Revivals, " flooir, p. 4561 

also pp. 123 f. 
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church tho dray rollowlrle an evonänC corvico to "convorzo about 

Choir cou1a. " Visitation was continuod, and IScChayno boea no 

rioro 1 ressod with tho ncod or "p: m . chiiii to try p©cplo In 

their own lan©s and closoc. " In addition to the prosonta- 

then or the Gospel noacago, the counsellors found it necessary 

to 'deal with family persecution and other complicationa caused 

by conversion. ' 

II To supplement she spokon word, the leadors or tho awaken- 

ine addroazod their people by the =ans of tracts and par- 

ph1ats. Turns followed up his : lnls3t17 in the variouß parishes 

with both printed and private letters, 2 Tho "Kelso Tracts" 

of Iloratiu8 Bonar woro publishod at this tiro to r. Aintain t1ho 

work of tho aw°akcninc in his parish. ); cChoyno puälichcd a 

number of trFiots and sermons, for children and adults, in 

wiiic, tho cur. rwmcaco kom.: proßontod. 
3 Theao irr. ti. Ra had 

tho advantato of kßdo airo. xiation and seating value. 

Tho of fect of this coz , A=icat; to of the Goýpol was cx- 

tencivo nworically end spiritually. In : ilcyth, covoral 

hundreds cavo "cvi ! oncc of a total chanro of character, " and 
4 

scarcely any family viac untouthod by tho rzovotont. In 

twolvo mcntns 160 now co untosants were added to the Estab. 

lished Church No : o, as aealnat the usual rocoptici of 

1. }'onoir" pp. 133 1'. 
2, ý w. C. °'urns, Letters to Cis Sookin 3tt1vatian 

in "Abordeon, thxndoe, Perth, 'r'ýila, ýtý`j, rrnd ott yr P aýcos. 
. Vido ýScCtnyrc, kris Go ä Strap or in tug ö Land? " '1Tha 

Accept-b e Year of the Lord, " "Cvidonco oxi Rovivals$" "; uddon 
Convorsiors. " turns, I'. luttur to 1'oChoyno, Juno 13,1U42, 
referred to a curios of tructo trcri St* rotor$&* 

4, P: cwb to rip n Fob, ©c t. 1039, P# 366. 
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thirty. 
l 

Thousands came from outside the town, many or whom 

., 
were "awakened. " In Dundee the crowds were so great that 

largor churches were used,, which in turn helped spread the 

, work beyond the bounds of S, to Peter's parish, it has boon 

soon that there was a continuous chain of inquirers, and in 

1840, Mc ioyno referred to almost 150 who had "visibly" 

boon converted in his church by that time. In fact, atatinC 

that there was hardly a family who had not some friend or 

rolativo who had boon "really born again, " he used this as 

an argument for others to do the same t 

Dear frionds-do you not see come whom you love 
much really converted and saved? Do you not see they 
have a peace that passoth und©rstanding--while you 
are still loaded with guilt? 2 

To his family he wrote: "There are many, many souls saved 

Dundee is a sweet place to me from what it used to 

be ... I find some whole ra. 2illes saved. "3 In an outline 

report or the towns in which he preached# LcChoyno noted: 

Kelso--"about 70 souls appear to have passed fron death to 

life; " Ancrum--30 =on, including one tavern owner, converted; 

Collaco--meny old parsons stirred; Bluirgowrio--"MMany notorious 

characters saved; " Jcdburgh--"some of the rueeedoct man con- 

vortod. "I4 In Forth one church received 140 people in the 

April 1340 co: amunion. 

Accompanying the awakening and conversion of so many 

1. The Witness, May 6,1840- 
2. Ne eyna, '14S. sermon, Ruth 1: 16. 
3. i cCheyne, : US* letter to Family, Dec. 9,1039. 
l'* t4cCheyno, MS. Notebook X, p. 101. 
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people gras a certain amount of phyaical excitement, most of 

which was deemed to have been in order. It was the belief 

that 'when God begins a work in any soul, that soul mourns. 

His closet becomes a Bcchin--a place of woepirg. n1 With 

the Holy Spirit's work there was frequently a sympathetic 

physical reaction. And the awakened sinner, overcome with 

the ir.. monsity or his sin, could only cry out in tears for 

mercy and forgiveness. Thus, McCheyne stated: "They are 

wrong who rashly ccndozn intense anxiety breaking forth even 

in public. "2 

It was common at this time for whole churches to be in 

tears, with acme crying out. But this was not considered to 

be improper by the leaders of the awakening. Mile they do- 

plorod extravagances and outward manifestations, they con- 

sidered a genuine emoticnal feeling to be perfectly in order. 

Thus, -the Presbyterian R©view, speaking about Kilsyth, stated 

that "there has been really nothing which one can call extra- 

vaganco, " there being cnly one real "burst of enoticn" on the 

"memorable Tuesday. " In contract to previous Scottish and 

American movements, these occasions of physical excitement 

were considered to be n©gligible. 
3 Reports from favorable 

writers told of the solemnity, seriousness, and dignity of 

the meetings, with intense feeling but no undue enthusiasm. 

Even the Courier, which was not favorably disposed, noted 

1. McChoyne, MS, sermon, -Is. 30: 19-21, Dec. 1837. 
2. McChoyno, MS, semen, Zech. 12: 10, April 19,1040. 
3. Presbyterian Review, Oct. 1039, pp. 364,365, 
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aftor a month of the move ont in St. Potorl c: "Wo had not 

the good fortune to witnoa3 anything calculated to awaken 
1 

attention. " 

cCheyne& s church vraa typical of tho churches in the 

a, vakeninF. Ile described the pooplo as being so dooply 

stirred in certain services that their fooling* could not 

be restrained. Other times they would sit in breathless 

stillnoss. Loud sobbings would be hoard often# and some 

crying out--even "the cries or the bitterest agony. " Ile 

occasionally saw people who were so overcoxr that they had 

to be carried out of the church. Concerning this, he said: 

"I cri far from believing th .t th©8e eigne of alarm alwaga 

Issue in conversion. " Yet ho was convinced-that those must 
w 

not be considered extravagances. 

One person in Dundee and two in ror'th died while azso- 

aiatod with tho revival. Thceo deaths worm 3oizod upon by 

the opposition� but were quits 10gititflatOlp accounted for 

by natural cauca3g and not because or physical proctrations. 
3 

One rsiniatcr in Perth noted several canoe of mental derv. ngo- 

n©nt due to the sceet . nGs. ` 

Horatius Bonar, writing in 1874, roforrod to t ho crying 

out in the 1839 awakening as being a disturbing factor which 

1. Dundee Courier, Sept. 3,1839- 
2* cC oyno, "fidcnce, " in UUcnoir, p. 498; also pp. 141 t. 
3" In Dundee, the death was TMIJFuShter or the : ector or 

the Dundee Gr ar School, who died during an interview with 
Burns. A physician submitted a letter shoring that. her death 
was not due to the awakening. (Dundee Courier, Sept. 17,24, 
1839. ) 

4.. Androv Gray, quoted in U. Bonar, film, P. S4. 
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gras not present in subsequent revivals. 
l 

J, B. Orr, however, 

in spooking or the 1859 awa]onin , lints Scotland as second 

only to Ulster in physical prostration, 
2 

And one journal in 

1839 referred 'to bodily agitations: ". .. these,, to are aware, 

have been at or about all gonuine revivals, and therefore wo 

were not surprised at them, far lose displeased or aturibled 
by their occurrance. "3 On the solid foundation of sound 

Scriptural teaching, such -enuine manifestations were within 

the realm of propriety. 

The types of people affected by the awakening of 1839 
varied according to the locale, although, in Coner'l, all- 

classes and ranks were involved. In the omall single-class 
towns results of°tho awakening were seen evorývhere, Even 

the principal horitor of ltilsyth, a man of h1 rh church ton- 

donciec, expressed his approbation, writing to the townsfolk 

that he fold "Justified in acknowledging, that the hand of 

God was at work ... "! ý 

in Dundee, MicChey'ne noted that the awakenine affected 

people in all quarters of the town, belonging to all classes 
r' 

and denominations of people. ) Uany laborers camp to the 

rncotinga from Fr©at distances night after nifht. 
6 

At tho 

1.11. Bonar, in Mrs. Robert Peddio (cd. )q, A Concacutiv© 
Narrative of the Remarkable Avra: ceninr in Edinsur under 

and, p 1ý ; 
2. Orr, a, cit., p. 172. 
3" "Revival oiReligion, " in T; dinburah Christian Inas c- 

torr Oct. 1839, p. 406. 
1. Courier, Oct. 8,1839; Ti. J. Cougar, op* ccit., 

p. 122, 
5. IfcChe1ne, "rvidence on Revivals, " Memoir, p. l96. 
6. Ministart of the Church of Scotland,,, 1aocture on the 

Rovival of RoUL:. on, p. 25. 
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same time, there were "not a few in the higher ranks of life 

that seer, evidently to have become new creatures ... . "1 

Many men as well as women were affected. Some evidence 

of this has been noted above. The Scottish Gua rdian, rofer- 

ring to a particularly large gathering in Kilsyth, noted two 

or three men for every woman. 
2 In direct rebuttal, the 

Glasgow Chronicle criticized this estimate, and spoke of a 

"male minority" in a crowd of "hysterical females. "3 The 

indications are that in general there was at all times a good 

proportion of males at the meetings. 

In addition to the many adults, a large number of young 

people and children came into the orbit of the awakening. 

r There were no special moetings for them other than the regular- 

ly scheduled services. Yet in the public meetings and through 

the Sabbath School programs, many children werd awakened. 

McCheyne stated that "the number of little children saved is 

quite remarkable. "' As a direct result of the first part of 

the awakening in St. Peter's, nine children from ton to six- 

teen applied for admittance to communion, 
5 

Further, among the 

many prayer groups in his parish, McCheyne noted that five were 

conducted and attended solely by "little children. "6 

1. McCheyno, "Evidences" be. cit. 
2. Quoted in Dundee Courior, 0cß: 1,1839. 
3. Ibid. The opposing press delighted in describing in do- 

tail the number of young ladies who häd 'kamen kept up to late 
hours of the night by the meetings. These reports, together 
with auch others as concerning the lack of ventilation at one 
meeting, give the appearance of attacking the awakening on the 
'grounds of a predetermined abhorrence of it. 

4, MoChoyne, MS. Notebook X, p. 102; H. Bonar, Milne, p. 489. 
5. McChoyne, diary entry for Dec. 31,1839, me , p. 133. 
6. McCheyne, "Evidence, " Memoirs p. 496. 

309 
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A great moasuro of the success of the awakening vas with 

young people. The older Burns quoted that of the throats who 

came to the r%anse for oounnelling at the outset of the work 
1 

in Yilsyth, young people wore in, thQ majority. From time to 

time,, in his reports, he drew attention to their continued "flock- 

ing" to the services and catechetical classes. 
2 That this was 

the case elsewhere, is soon in Milne's admittance of more than 

200 young people to coa union in Forth within a short time of tor 

the revival began there. 3 

MoCheyne's ministry was Singularly effective with young 

people. John MacPherson referred to the aany office-bearers 

in the churches who had boon converted under MoChoyne. Further, 

he mentions that no less than sixteen men entered the ministry 

as the direct result of "his influence upon their lives. 4 Not 

a few of these wore or the are that they had to give up their 

employment to enter upon their theological training. 
5 

There was some attempt on the part of the opposi ticn to 

the. awakening to discredit it on the grounds of its appeal only 

to the lower orders of society. The Courier, for examples, 

listed the audience at one meeting in St. Peter's: 1) "People 

of small brains, little or no Judgment, and perhaps too much 

1. W. H. Burns, in Presbyterian Review, Oct. 1039, p. 367. 
2. W. H. Burns, in The Witness, ia 1040. 
3. H. Bonar, 1, ilne, p. '57* 
14. John MacPherson, Revival and Revival kork, p. 20. 
5. Some of those wore: Alexander i'tiain (Annals of the Free 

Church of Scotland, p. 339), Alexander Gatherer (Annals, 
p "116) Thomas Alexanders, who became i: oderator of the English 
Presbyterian Synod, and a friend of Carlyle in London (Norris, 
p2. cit., p. 390; Philips Cowrie, p. 3L#7" 
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nervous susceptibility; " 2) people who had a craving for ox- 
citomcnt; 3) idlers; 4) the curious and "quidnunoa" wtio to for 

the novelty; 5) indiscriminate church-Boors, "who to from a 

sort of mania; " 6) "few, like ua, who Co to ace what is the 

matter. "1 To be sure, as is the case with all the Churohta 

work, some were impressed who wore of low intelligence or who 

wore norvously unstable. The awakening embraced all kinde of 

people--wno had spiritual need. However, the liven of many of 
ita converts demolish the contention that hysterical and idle 

subjects only were involved. Further, the endorsement of a 

great seSmont- of the clergy indicates the appeal to the sober 

and mature. 

The effect of the awakening upon the population wan pri.. 

-mari1Y evangelistic and spiritual. Thorn wore, however, chan- 

Cos in the rzoral and social asopoto of the parishes an well. 

Many instances were cited of drunkards reforming, and the 

older Burns recommended the temperance principle as a point 

to be stressed in the preaching at this time, being success- 

ful in his ministry. 
2 

A Dundee banker -noted that "a much 

larger sum than usual" had boon deposited in his bank at the 

height or the awakening, whici he attributed to the improve- 

mont in the conduct and morals of the working classes. 
3 

By 

and largo, however, temperance and abstinence 'troro not too 

prominent in the mover ent, lost they "inadvartantly encourage 

1. Dundee Courier, Sept. 17,1839. Orr, op, cit., p. 248, v 
refers to a sir-il r aspect in the Awakening or 059- 

. 2. W. H. Burns, quoted in Scotsman, Sept. 11,1039. 
3. Dundee Advertiser, Sept. 239. 
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ostentation and spiritual prido. "1 Yet, the awakening, following 

the recent birth of the temperance movement in Scotland, helped 

to create a following which gained ianontW and oi&7lificanc© 

in the second half of the century. 

Althoub the societies flourished as a result of the 

awakening, and although there was now impression made upon 

the political and moral life of the people (as seen in the 

dissolution of political and dancing clubs into prayer moot- 

ir1C32), there was not an abundance of social concern. The need 

for evanCelization of the workers in the shops and factories was 

recognized, but the int©restuie primarily In the individual and 

his spiritual condition, and not the prevailing working needs 

and problems. Again,, it was not until later in the century 3 

that this sspoct of religious piety was brought to a focus 

in philanthropic and social ondoavor. 
4 

The most notable etfeata werd in the many manifestations 

of Christian characteristics and habits. In addition to the 

numerous conversions, thore was a significant change in the 

lives of Christians according to the Lvangolical pattern of 

behavior. Outstanding was the spontaneous forsraticn or prayer 

groups. In Kilsyth at the height of the awakening there were 

sixty meetings each week, which two years later solidified at 

thirty. In Dundee, St. Peter's alone had thirty-nine groups, 5 

A 1. "Revivals of Religion, " in Edinburrih Christian Tnstruotor, 
II (New series), Oct. 1339, p- 407- 

2. Presbyterian Review, Oct. 1839, p. 369. 
3, u. . Burns, 1syth, 1839, " in Ptarrativoe of Revivals 

of Reli 
, ion, ,? XI, p. 12. 

. Orr, 22" cit., p. 209. 
5. Presbyterian Roview, Oct. 1839, P" 371 I M# VIII, P. 138 ff. 
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including five for children. 
1 

There were two typen of rioOtin: a: 

private, being made up of Christians only; and open, whore thorn 

was also an evangelistic otphacis. With the latter, particular. 

Iy, *roCheyno endeavored to maintain close contact, to inauro 

against "error and grid®. n2 

In 1841, a ton-day coriao of "prayer union uorvices" was 
hold all over Scotland, which was continued in succeoding years. 

The churches were crowded twice a day, with MoCheyne noting 

that he had nearly nine hundred people on week-day morningn# 

and a thousand on Sunday morning at eight o'clock. 
3 

In addi- 

tion to the local benefits from this unions it curved to focus 

national attention on the revival. 

Family worship was revived in many homne, and thoro was 

a marked earn stness about public worship of the greater num- 

bers of people each week. Of significance in the public wor- 

ship was the desire for more celebrations of holy communion. 

In Kilayth, only ton weeks after the memorable communion in 

July, 1839, a second observance was schodulod. At this time 

thorn were ninety new communicants and Almost 15,000 people 

. 
present for the day+s services in the opon. In Dundee, 

whero McCheyno noted that the one sin which caused the most 

roar in Scotland was the sin of coming to the Lord's Table 

unworthily, 
5 

his people petitioned tho kirk-session to have 

1. MoCheyno, "Evidence, " in "emoir, p. 495- 
2. Y4cCheyne, diary entry, Doc. 11,1 39, t'omar, p. 132. 
3. H. Bonar, Milne, pp. 3., 3&. 
3.. W. H. Burns ilsyth, 1839, " a" cit", p" 9. Of this 

crowd, only 1300 partook. (Ccurier, cot- --To 1839-) 
5. t4cCheyne, 11S, sermon, : 1: tF or. il: 29,30,184l. 
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another oomunion season. 
' This desire for the sacrament was 

considered to be the supreme sign of the genuineness of the 

movement, as John Brown of EdinburEh . indicatod in his contrast 

of the excitement of the crowded noetinga with tan attendance 

at the instituted ordinances: "A return to the primitive usage 

with regard to the Lord's Supper would appear to too a clearer 

symptom of genuine revival than the adoption of what have, in 
2 

another country, been called 'now maasurest. " 

Notwithstanding the nu rical and spiritual rosulta of 

the awakenint, MaChoyno manifested a continual ooncorn that 

it had not boon far-ro ohing onouga:. Zn hin aornons he re. 

poatodly stated his four that although many had been awakonod, 

"fox have found the Fate: n3 

Although God has opened his houco of scor cy--although 
the door is open--notwithstanding; all that God has 
done in this place. -notwithstanding all the souls that 
have boon caved--notwithstanding all the nighty works 
Jesus has done* multitudes have never coyo. They ro- 
pont not. The taverns are as many as ovor--thoao dons 
of iniquity are not dininished--tho numbers of brawlers 
on the Saturday night and Sabbath is not smaller, If 
Jesus wore her©, he would upbraid you. 4 

Where he had previously chided his people for not responding 

to the preaching of the Word, now hei pressed upon them their 

sinning against the greater opportunity for salvation during 

the concentration of the revival preaching. Ito blamed himself 

1.4cCheyno, ITS,, latter to Family, rec. 9,1039. For this, 
McCheyno anticipated an ovorflow into the school rooms (lottor 
to 

_I?. Bonars, Dec. 25,1839, in H. Bonar, 1'ilne, p. 30). 
2. John Drown, The Vorne and I anifoatnt ons at a Gonuin© 

Revival of Hal__w_irion, p. 33. 
N. Nc Eeyno, 'is. sornon, Heb. 2: 10, seilt. 1ßi10. 
4.. ýRcChcyne, HS. ser: on, Matt. 11: 20-214., 1642. 
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for this lack, writing to a friend: "Surely there is something 

wrong about us, or tho Lord would make Hie mighty arm to lieht 

down with greater power among us .. . tý In consequence, he 

and several other ministers sot aside a time or fasting and 

humbling before God. 
l 

This concern must be seen to be more 

than the-mere painting of a black picture to arrest his people. 

Rather, it consistently pervaded his letters as well as his 

sermons, indicating its deeply-fell sincerity. 

As has boon noted alrocdy, there wore varied reactions to 

this religious movement. At the beginning, the press was in. 

different and cooly favorable. gut as the revival gained 

strength, editorial opinion divided, most papers condemning 

the work. The Glasgow Chronicle wrote: "Wo are not prepared 

to see our hitherto intellectual countryman reduced to the 

level or American fanatics. "2 The Abos Herald denounced 

"such foolish and mischievous exhibitions as have taken place 

at Dundee, believing them to be attended by evils that much 

more than counterbalance all the good effects th, %t can result 

from the accidental awakening or a few careless sinners. "3 

The Liverpool Conservative alluded to "the fanatical follies 

perpetrated at Kilayth, and defended by the Rev. Ihr. Burns 

and other ministers, who ought to know bettor and entertain 

more elevated views of religion. "4 The Scotsman and the 

1. McCheyno, letter to H. Lonar, Fob. 16,1841, II. Bonar, 
Milne, p. -34. 

2. Quoted in Dundee Courier, Oct. 8,1839- 
3- Quoted in Dundee Cour er, Sept. 21,1839. 
4. Quoted in The -% týct. 14,1844. 
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1 

Glasgow AM s spoke of extravagances. 

On the othor hand, the }: dinburcrh Christian Instructor uas 

surprised "that no many of the editors of the public prose 

should have taken up a position of such fell hostility to what 

wo rust, on the best of all evidences, hold to be the work of 

God .. Gratifying it in to soo that there are oven so many 

of thorn who are either friondlyý to the cause, 'or cautiously 

neutral. "2 The Presbyterian Review, comparing the wozu to 

Caimbuslang, and Northampton, aonoludo, d "It is a revival-- 

and not ono of rare oxcitoront. It is manifestly tho Holy 

Spirit's work. "3 The Dundee Advortisor found nothing wrong 

with `th© work, oxcopt some isolated expressions, and comraonded 

Burns''sinceri ty and industry. 

Many Church judicatories approved the movement. The Synod 

of Forth and Stirling recognized "the teginning of a work of 

revival" and urged its ministers to oxeroise groater dilieonoe 
5 

among their pooplo to carry it on. The Presbytepy of O1a ugow 

thankfully and prayerfully received the older flurns' roport of 

the work in Kilsyth. 
6 Aberdeen Presbytery, after thorough 

investigation, admitted that a revival had taken place, and com- 

mended Burns for his work there. 
7 `he' United Associate Prosby. 

tery of Edinburgh, in a special meetin to consider tho aaakoning, 

1. ('uoted in Dundee Cou ricer, Cot. 8,1839- 
2, Edinburrh C=-l= Mien Inntruotor, Nov. 1839, p. 139. 
3. Presbyterian gis , tuet. 39º P" 363" 
4. Dundee Advertiser, Oct. 25,1839. 
5. Ibid., Oct. ö, 139- 
6* Scotsnan, Sept. 11,1839. 
7. Minutes P Presbytery of Ab rin, 1841,1842. 
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agreed that thero uns a mood for such a movement, and proposed 

to carry it on, 
1 

, AiaQy loading minintors gave thoir ondorsomont. Principal 

Dowar, of Aberdeen, who participated in Kilayth, praised Burns 

and exprossed his belief that. the work "was the out-pouring of 

tho Spirit of God, "2 Candlish wrote of "the Lord's groat and 

gracious doings ngs among us in certain portions of the vinoyard, " 

Thomas Guthrio, speaking ° in -crowded Creyfriara, stated that "if 

ever the Lord did'marvelous works on earth, he was doing thom 

, at'Kilsyth at the mornent, "4 And in a joint publication of a 

number of ministers; it was written that the revival should be 

hailed as a token for good, 
5 

Hobert Buchanano introducing a 

now edition of Robe's Narrative, showed that "every one of the 

arguments now in the mouths of sooffors and would-be philosophical 

men of the world, we find to have been as confidently and un- 

charitably adduced against the sane work a hundred yonrs ago 

n6 

By and large, reaction to the awakening followed the pro- 

dilection of the individual reporting. The Evangolicala 

generally supported and approved of it. Moderates as a rule 

opposed it, and were joined by tho secular prose, particularly 

that part which had sane contention or other with the Eatablinhed 

1. "Extraordinary Meeting of the United Associate Proaby- 
t©ry of Edinburgh, Nov. 19,1839, " in J. Brown, op* cit., p. 69 

2. Quoted in Dundee Courier, Oct. 8,1839. 
3. B. S. Candl , i4S. letter to MoCheyne, Nov. 8,1839. 
14. Quoted in Scotsrran, Oct. 16,1839. 
5. Ministers of the Church of Scotland, Lectures on Rv ival, 

p. xxi i. 
6. Robert Buchanan, in Robo, oie cite, p, xxxiii. 
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Church, 

The aienificanaa of the awakening of 1839 did not cnaco 

when the first atirringc of conversion cubsidod, nor whop; 

Burns and the other loaders withdrew from the runy sconoa. 

More than a yoar after the movoz cnt bogen in Dundee, Jamou 

Hamilton wrote: " re are few. inatunoas of recent conviction 

now, except it be in bfr. -, cChoyfalo church in Dundee. But 

both in' Dundoo and Forth, and the pariahos around, t ero in a 

Great increase of vital Chriatianity ainoc this tin* twelve- 

month*"' R. F. Earbour ancw"orod utho question "Did it last? " 

by showing that thorn woro many thirty yours later who dated 

their conversions back to 11339-43-2 And Philip sstateds "The 

mo-nontura of those days tract felt for iong. "3 

The awakening had significant influcnco on the Church 

conflict which culminated in the Disruption. This is typi- 

fied by DlcCheync's letter to h13 oistor in which he juxtaposed 

the two mova: sonts: "I desire nothing, more than that the 

awakoning wculd aproad to all the parishoe of Scotland .. 
It seems probable that a dark cloud in going to break over 

Scotland and those rofroshing ti=os are just to prepare a 

little flock to boar the, wild raging storm upon it coma. " 4 

MQCrio described the leaders of tho awakening as also boing 

activo in tho Disruption otru lc. S Fleming showod the 

ý. Arnot, Hamilton, p. 3.61. 
2. M. F. Barbour, Memoir of W. C. Burns, pe x. 

Philip, Cow, p. 300. 
ý. 14oChoyno, V13. letter to Suter, Uao. 31,1839. 
5.0. C. MaCrio, The Church of Saotlnndt for nivirsionn 

and"Ro-Uniona, p. 107. 
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parallel between the IScChoyno group and Ruthorfurd and 

Out: rrio, who presented the spiritual side of the Covonnnting 

testimony just whop its political aspects were boing ro-oval- 

uatod. Speaking of the 1. cChayno group he statode 
The school of saints which brouiht many in the land 
to their knees in those days may have boon limited 
in outlook and unduly storm in discipline, but it un- 
doubtedly Save fresh vitality and noaninC to the 
solemn creed on which the people had long been 
nurtured, and prepared them for sacrifices worthy 
of their rnthora, 

The biographer of Alexander Whyte stated that the Ton 

Yearn' Conflict and the Disruption cannot be understood if 

they are looked at only an an episode in the ancient effort 

to relate Church and State: "Alone with this external aepoot 

of the movoront there went an inner stirring of the spirits 

of non, which changed the lives of thousands throu, jhout scot" 

land ... The personality of MoCheyno was " ono of the most 

noteworthy on this side of the movement ... "2 Through tho 

sincere preaching or the Evangelicals, they won for themselves 

the devoted following of the masses. In their concern to evan- 

Coliz© the entire country, including tho Moderate parishes, 

they urousod the people, many of whom accepted their monnago. 

And boing the party of non-intrusion, the Evangelicals, through 

their genuin concern for the spiritual state of the people, 
ntumblod into a z=ca of support fron those cane people. Tho 

spiritual awakening in this way holpod to consolidate and to 

elevate the ecclesiastical struggle, drawing the Church noaror, 

1. Floming, flißtoryr pp. 7,0. 
2. Bcrbour, 2E" cit", p. 24" 
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as Hanna stated, "to the hoavenly fcuntain of lilt and strength. "' 

The awakening of 1839 was also the precursor and the pro- 

paration for the more extensive awakening of 1859, whioth swept 

throui B3ritain. 
2 

Although comparatively local and confined 

generally to the ministrations of peculiarly favored evangelists, 

its fame was wide-spread and its influence in the life of the 

Scottish Church was far-reaching. The circulation of such books 

as the Memoir of MoChoyne with its notices of the revival in 

which he lived, undoubtedly helped to prepare tho way for the 

followin1 work, Islay Burns, writing during the latter n ve, - 

z ont, stated: "Certain it ie, that from the hour that those 

remarkable scenes at Kilsyth and Dundee bocamo toner&lly known 

throurhuut the land, the idea of revival as the groat neoeßcity 

of the Church and of the eta ... took strong possession of 

the minds of Christian mor , and has novor since lost its hold, "3 

The r, oaauro of auocass which the awakening of 1839 en- 

joycd is attributable to several Causes. It has boon soon 

that the leaders wore young men, born just after te begin. 

nine of the Evangelical ascendency. Bonfitting from the 

example and teaching of such zealous older Evangelicals as 

Chalmers, these mn wore tbo vanguard of gonoratiois of intense 

and devoted ministors. They entered into parishes which had 

long been under the leadership of Modorato or Evanaolteal 

ministers who had long since lost their buoyancy and vitality. 

1. Hanna, Chalmers, IV, p. 295. 
2. J. MacPherson, ope cit., P. 22- 
3. I. Burns, Pastor of 1syth, p. 165. 
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Thus, fired with enthusiasm and zeal, and equipped with the 

boat theological training, they declared an old message with 

a new vibrancy, such as had not been heard for years. In 

their message, they painted a dismal picturo or sinful hoa rts, 

making the people some their need. Then they authoritatively 

" and convinoinely offered a remody, which wan recommended to the 

roceipt of the people. 

Tnomo ministers fully expooted that auch a =acago would, 

under the Holy Spirit, be successful. Bonar wrote about McChoynet 

"lie entertained no full a persuasion that a faithful minister 

has every reason to expect to see souls converted under him, 

that when this was withheld, he began to fear that sein© hidden 

evil was provoking. the Lord and Grieving the Spirit. "1 A con- 

temporary journal wrote: "His feeblest appeal was more personal 

and importunate than the most pointed exhortations of vacuor 

ministers in their most faithful moodts. "2 

In a work of thin kind, howover, tho nos t important factor 

must be the work of tho Holy Spirit in the lives of the people 

concerned. Why Burns and )ficCheyno should be so peculiarly 8uc- 

cossful and not others of kindred mind and preparation, cannot 

be adequately answered in any other way. The conviction of 

sin and transformation of hundreds of lives in 13o short a time, 

can only be explained by the divine impulse in humnn hourts" 

And, at work through His heralds, the Holy Spirit effected a 

movement which profoundly influenced the Scottish Church, both 

opiritually and ecclesiastically. 

1. Memo i r,. p. 156. 
2. Presbyterinn Review, July, 18144, p. 220. 



CHAPTER EIGHT 

THE EVANGELICAL IN HIS CHURCH 

(1836-1643) 

It cannot be denied that thore is a 
cold and Christlese preaching that 
drives non away fron Christ. Now we 
=at take care to keep out such pas- 
tors. This is the struggle in which 
our Church is now engaged. 

--Ezekiel 34: 16 
July, 1840 
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THE EVANGELICAL Ill HIS CHURCH 

AlthouSh Robert 3cCheyno in primarily known for his 

personal religious devotion and his work in evangelism and 

revival, he was also keenly aware of and intoronted in the 

controversial and occleciastical affairs of the Church. In 

fact, he was"so vigorous and outspokcn concerning his points 

of view, that one elderly Moderate called him "that wild man 

from Dundoe. nl 

An example or his strenuous activity in controversy is 

the question of Sabbath observance, which centered around 

the use of railways on Sunday, 1cCheyne'a attitude toward 

the Sabbath may be regarded as typical of the Evangelical 

position. He considered the validity of the fourth cormcnd- 

mont to be beyond question; it was to be obeyed by Christians 

and non-Christians aliko, Thus, it was common for hin to 

chide himself for being "too little devotional" on that day, 

and to emphasize God's judgment upon those who rrot=e its 

All sin in double sin cn'tho Sabbath. It is 
a day of double blessing und double cursing. All 
drinking, swearing, lying are doubly wicked on the 
Lord's Day--more provoking to God. Something fearful 

1. U. Donar, Reminiscencos, P. V. 
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in spendinj in sin the day God gava us to nook 
salvation. 

But more than the duty of all rron to keep the Sab- 

bath, it should be tho desire of Christians to love it. 

Before his conversion be had written of "The unrou1 boau- 

ties of the Sabbath day. "2 Now, however, be prized the day 

of resurrection, bscauso *'It romind3 us of His love, and His 

finishod work, and His rest. " Thoroforo Christians ouCht to 

"call the Sabbath a deliCht, " and regard it as"a day of 

heavon upon earth. "3 He purposod to net Sunday avonings 

snide more closely to examine himself in regard to Christ- 

ian living. ' And he impressed upon his people that "w© may 

boldly say that that roan does not love the Lord Jo sus Christ 

who does not love the entire Lord's Day, " Moreover, his 

hiphoct moans of describing heaven was to call it "an otor- 

nal Sabbath. "' 

Thcr©toro, Mahon in the 1$140+s the directors of the now- 

ly founded railway co anioc envisioned tho potential profits 

of a seven-day ochodulo, public sentiment was vigorously 

tested, to determine to what extent it was in accord with 

pulpit teaching. The eventual success of the Sabbatarian 

cause was larc-oly duo to the constant arousing of the people 

and the vehement attacks upon the railway rAru go ienta by 

1. P". cChoyno, 
2. NoChoyno, 

2! ßy. 
3. ! 4cChoyno, 

Jan. 15,15! 4.2. 
14. McChoyne, 
5. McChoyne, 
6. MoChoyno, 

MS. class notes on Catecbiam, Notebook VII, 
143. "For a Scrapbook, " 1830, Notebook I, p. 

"I Love the Lord le Day, " in 'he t'i the r. s, 

"Reformation, " loc. cit. 
"I Love the Lord's Day, " lea. cit. 
MS. Sermon, Matt. 25610.13, le b. 18162. 
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such men as IrcCheyne. hile not a great ecclesiastical 

figure (other than through the reputation of tho Jewish 

Mission and the au, -sequont awakenthg)p PcCheyno's words 

werd highly esteemed by Church loaders, and attracted the 

notice of the opposing faction, which also had to contend 

with Chalmers, Candlish, ruir, Bruce, Cunningham and Hugh 

Miller. 
1 

Through the exertions of these men, societies were 

formed to organize opposition to the railroads. In Dundee,, 

HaChoyno and some others canvassed his parish to got sig- 

natures on a "Romonstrarce" to one of the linos. 2 Layman, 

such as ttcCheyne'n father and many of his elders lent 

their active support. 
] The 4uoon was petitioned by many 

4 
societies to take a stand a ainst the railwayc. Railway 

abstinence pledges were widely circulated, to boycott 

Sabbath-breaking aompani©m. 
5 

When the Dundee and Arbroath 

line began a Sunday mail service, The Witness declared: 

"Thus the evil of railway Sabbath desecration is fairly 

begun in Scotland. Lot the friends of tho Sabbath look to 

I t'"6 

In his own Presbytery, ifaChoymo,, as convener of the 

Sabbath Observance Co=itte®, was co=13sionod to frame a 

1. One of F; ill©r's articles was described by Fleming as 
indulging '"not without cause in gloony prophecies as to the 
disintegrating effect of the now method of travel on Scot- 
tish religious traditions. °'(Ilintor , p. 50 

2. Dundee Courier, July 12, which accused MoCheyne 
of zr nu actur ngsi`gnatures. 

3. The Witness, Feb. 12,16,23, march 12,1842. 
1.. Ibid., Ray 1,1ß1}l. 
S. T7. C. Burns, M3. letter to bcCheyno, Jan. 1,18142. 
6. The Witness, May 12,18141. 
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letter to the Dundee and Arbroath company-.. a letter which 

was so strongly worded that it required modification by other 

ministers before being postod. 
1 

He proposed and had Pros- 

bytery adopt an Overture to be submitted to the Aasombly 

which called for purging' Sabbath breakers from tho Church. 
2 

Ile reached the height of his invective, however# in a letter 

widely circulated through The Witness to one of the direa- 

tors of the Edinburgi and Clasgow Railway, which was about 

to inaugurate Sunday travel. .3 

In this latter,, "wcCheyne attacked the director's state.. 

mcnts, intentional, impending motion to the company, and 

Christian protetsion. Giving vent to his "deop feelings 

of righteous indignation, " ScCheyne indicted MacNeill for 

concealing his true motives for proposing Sunday travels 

"Ah. Sir, speak; out your nmindl Toll what it is that lies 

at the bottom of your enmity to the entire proservation of 

the Lord's Day. " The climax was reached when MaGbeyno re- 

forred to the proposal itself: 

I do not know whether the ration has copse entirely 
from your cwn mind, or whether several have acrood 
with you in it; but I here freely utoto my convio. 
Lion, foz: aed upon the calm and deliberate study of 
the motion, and without the slightest desire to use 
a hzrnh or improper term, that THE NOTION 13 i3LAS. 
PIIM©U3. 

1. Dundee Proabrtery, P. 3, letter to Dundee and Arbroath 
I cilway, Fob. 1614 (concerning Sunda z1xi1 delivery). 

2. Dundee Advertiser, April 8,182. 
3. 'cCheyno, Letter to Alexander Xac, ltoi11,1cq., Advo. 

Cato, One of the Directors of the Edinburgh and Glasgow 
Railway, " in The Witte, Dec. 11,1614. 
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In the light of such blasphemy and the intention to go 

ahead with the Sunday schedule, MaChoyno then turned upon 

his antagonist himself and gave vent to his doubts as to 

1IacIloilli s Christian faiths 

It is tjis sirple fact, Sir, that -affords me ground 
to fear that, with all your talents, with all your 
reason and plain sense, you are yet an utter stran- 
ger to the peculiar tastes, and joys, and hopes of 
those who love the Lord. You proclaim your own 
share, You prove, even to the blind world, that 
you are not journeying to the Sabbath above, wt. ore the Sabbath-breakor cannot eomo. 

McCheyne closed by reminding the director of the law of 1690 

which guaranteed strict observance of the Sabbath# and by 
1 

which the railway company stood convicted by the public. 

Failing to doter tho manaEouont from its plan, 7 cChoyne 

then addressed himself publicly to the Scottish people in an 

article whtch The Witness rocorrondods "A tract no excel- 

lent, and on so vital a subject, is deserving of universal 

circulation. "2 Concluding with the oxhortatio: i "Christian 

countrymen, awake! " he took a few lines to censure the rail- 

ways (and all other Sabbath-breaking enterprises) again. 

He called them robbers of God's holy day, and murderers of 

the souls of the poople. He asked whether it was the vigor 

of a "revived and chastened Church" which caua. d the "torrents 

1. MacNeill as also the editorial target of many religious 
journals, e. g., The Witness, Jan. 22,1$42, "Tho 'bigots' of 
the country re. ieht be cposod to ask, ' : aotdoill, botrayest 
thou the Sabbath with a kiss? $" 

2. The fitness, March 30,1e42. This letter, "I Love the 
Lord's iiay, " originally published in The Witness, was cir- 
culated widely throughout Britain, and together with the let. 
fior ` to Machei ll was translated into Dutch (T. H. Looman, 
trans. and od., Do bulging van don Dag. des Hef). 
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of blasphemy" which they poured out against God. All this 

was too =ah for the rival 5cotsmn, which, althouE; h cham- 

pioning the cause of the Sabbath-kooping Voluntarios, gleo- 

fully "«tatched the torrporary defeat of the Sabbatarian Evan- 

COlicals. In an article entitled "Moro Fanaticism, " this 

paper quoted McCheyne'a letters as typical of the 'various 

circulars and religious tracts with which the sharoholdors 

havo latoly boon borod by those zoalota. "'1 

Two days before the shareholders voted on the contra. 

vorsial issue of Sunday pascongor travel, ! cChoyne published 

his final letter on tho subject, calling for a day of nation- 

al prayer. 
2 

All other possible means had been employed. But 

the most powerful weapon of Christians was united prayer 

"THAT THE ' 'SIGNS OF THE RAILWAY SAT, 3:; ATH-HI EA, KEFS MAY f33i: EN- 

TIRELY DE. FEMEt). " Believers were urged to rise two hours 

earlier to fast and confess personal, fantly, and national 

sin; family worship was to center around this t home; minis- 

ters were asked to intercede for the conversion of the 

Sabbath-broakors. 

McCheyne viewed this impending calamity in a Tray not 

unlike the Covenanters. It was largely duo to the sin of 

the nation and the Church that this was brought upon thorn. 

Ho would have had a large assembly in one place to confess 

sin and pray for deliverance. Above all, he fearod that, 

1. Scotsman, April 9,1842. 
2. F4cC äyno, "To the Children of Cod of Every Name in 

Scotland, " in The Wi tnoss, Fob. 19,181j2. 
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In God's righteous jud nt, tho consequences night still 

be felt. He was certain that a victory would be "a national 

denonstration of the efficacy of prayor, " althou he haston- 

cd to add that if not successful, tho humiliation and prayer 

would be of great spiritual value: "Only lot God's people 

try it, and a blessing will arise out of it one usy or the 

other. " 

Those efforts were of no immediate avail, however, as 

the railways proceeded with Sunday service# and nany peoplo 

=ado use of the tacilitioa. But the PiCht vas not over, 

and the Church continuod to oppose this innovation, Promi- 

nont in this aspoct was W. C. Burne+ who preached at the 

gates of Raymarkot Station, Edinburgh Dach weak to tho 

Sunday travelers. For this to was attacked bittorly, the 

Scotsman calling him "that unhappy fanatic j" who created a 
disturbance on the Sabbath with hieß "indecent and profane 

rant" until "chocked by hoarseness and bodily exhaustion. "' 

Through tho ©xertions of many throughout the land, this 

victory for the railways was ai. ort-livod. For in 1845 Sunday 

travel was curtailed, and it was not until l865, actor more 

contact had boon uude with England, that the companies darod 

to ronow their agitation. 
2 

1. W. C. Burns MS* letter to McCheyn©, :! arch ß, 1842z 
Scotsman, March lb, 23,30,181.2. Previously, Burns had 
circulated a poster in Newcastlot "A RnW4tfD FOR SAR? ºTh 
BR KIN0t People taken safely and swiftly to hell, next 
Lord's Day, by the Carlisle Railway, for 70.6d. S .. ." (Courier, Sept. 7,1841-) 

22. flaring, History, p. 212. 
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!. oCheyno'c ministry exemplified what has b; ýon called 

the "undonominational toripor" of. the Evangelical movements 

Although he lived in a'dny of ccolosiastic :I factions and 

bitter antagoniemn, when the Established Churau and the Dia- 

senting bodies werd intolerant of each othor, and when he 

himself was among those who foresaw 'a rending of thu Church, 

he nevertheless lamented that "Cod's people are oorely divid- 

©d. The body of Christ is almost rent asunder, " and looked 

for the time when "the Lord's people ... visited with large 
2 

measures of the Spirit will flow toggothor--unito into one. " 

In his personal fasting, ho confessed tho Churhis sin: 

"want of union. "3 Ho addressed hi=elf in open letters to 

"The Children of God of ever flame In Scotland, "4 and urcod 

his people to pray "for all true , Christians, " rorardloss of 

denomination. 5 

Sorr o of 1: oChoyno' a into rdonoriinational activities illuc- 

trate his position. In December, 1839, ß he spot o at a mooting 

of the Dundee Wesleyan Missionary Society, 
6 

and later at the 

Sunday evening worship of tho Methodist Chapel iteolf. 7 Por 

this he was bitterly attacked by Modoratos who cited his 

singing Wesley's bymns to instrumental accompaniment, and 

his association with Arminians, thereby, they said, breaking 

1. Dale, M. cit., p. 17. 
2. McChoyno, T. soz ion, Is. 30: 25p 26, Juno, 1340. 
3. McCheyno, MS. Notebook X, p. 92. 
4. McCheyno, in The Wiiitneen, Fob. 19,1642. 
5. ticChoyna, IlS. sernon i. Thos. 2: 16, FºuC. 18140. 
6. Dundee Advertiser, Dec. 6,1839. 
7. unlee Cour e r, Oct. 2S, 1842. 
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his ordination vows. ' 

Further, MoCheyno often had Dissenting ministers preach 

in his pulpit (on one occasion for no other purpose than to 

help pay off the debt of the Dissenting chapel2). Mio wan 

one of the first ministers to welcome preachers of other de. 

nominations into his pulpit, following the 1842 repeal of 

the Act of 1799 which prohibited them from no doing. For 

this, he received much criticism from all sides, 
3 

no that 

he published a long statement showing the soripturality of 

such aotion, 
4 

In this remarkable letter, he ocntondod that 

"all who are vitally united to Him should love one another, 

exhort one another daily, co=unicato freely of their sub- 

stance to one another when poor, pray with and for one 

another, and sit down together at the Lord'a table, " Since 

all Christians had boon redeem . and cleansed by the satte 

Saviour, and were led by the sane Spirit, then any niniotor 

of any denomination who was sound in dootrino and blameless 

in life wan worthy of wart fellowship whenever possible. 

Regardless of views on Prelacy� Establishments, and Voluntary. 

ism, all ministers must be re Carded as brothers: 

True, he ray have inconsistencies of mind which 
we cannot account for--he may have prejudices of seat 

1. Ibid., also Nov. 1,1842. 
2. Tho tti the a s, Oct. 21,1640. 
3. Dundee Courier, June 23,1842: 'It Dissenters are to 

preach n Eitab iehad churches, they can only exhort their 
hearers to torsako the corrupt Church and to Co out--so much 
for the consistency of Mr. KcChoyno and his non-intrusion 
brethren. " Thin revealed the Courier's lack of awareness re- 
r, arding the r-.. ocnaro to be preached by Christian ministers. 

t,, 1MoChoyno, "Cocaunion with Brethren of Other Dinomina- 
tiona, " in Northern %ardor, July 6,1842 Qtoý Moir, p. 555). 
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and educatirn which destroy huch of our comfort in 
mooting him (and can wo plead exemption fron theso7)-- 
ho may son©timos havo spoken rashly and uncharitably 
tI also have done tho cano)--otill I cannot but own 
hi- as a servant of Christ. 

ReCardloan of who he was--a Go =in Lutheran, an Arorican 

ConCrotatio list, a devoted Episcopalian, or oven martin 

Boos of Vho Church of Rohes--any "living servant of Christ 

in dear to my heart, and welcome to address my flock. " Iio 

would rather have had any of thoao men than aomo "friGid 

Evangelicals" of his own Church& ito concluded by urgings 

"Let us do our part towards our DisaantinL brethren accord- 

inE; to the Scriptures, however they may treat us. We shall 

be no losers. Perhaps wo may Cain those who are brothron 

indood to think more as wo do. " Tnrouch auch a spirit of 

lovo to all with a similar ra-ard for Christ, the EvanColi- 

cale, whose ecclesiastical predilection was laadinC them 

away from othors in the Establishment, secured for them- 

solves the sympathy and assistance of nui oroua donomina- 

tions at the time of Vl Disruption. 

: 'cChoyno ontorod into tho affairs and controvorsics of 

tho Church with onthuaiacn, and chowed hinso1P to bo an 

active churchman* lie regularly attended the coscions of 

tho Prosb, tery of Dundee, taking part in tho dobatee of 

current intcrost and sorving on and convening various ooi- 

v ittooa, He doolin©d the 3: odoratorchip, since ho Colt that 

the younger neon ought not to prosido over tho fathers and 

. brethr©n. ESQ auccossrully prooaod, however, for the opon- 

ing of t ho aoaaiono of Frosbyt©ry with devotional ex©rcia©e, 
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and for the l odorator to roar Foi n and bands, as in to 
1 

Assembly. He was not so froquont In attendance at the 

Synod of An, Guo and Lloarns, although ho was a com. 1iasionor 
2 

to the General Assembly several times. 

Aside from the part he played In the Church courts, 
however, LtcChegne's especial contribution was In the nature 

of representation and deputation. The first of those was 

in connection with Church Extension under Chalmers. In the 

early 1830's the EvanCelicals saw the need for more church 

accoz odation, and they planned to erect additional places 

of worship in the crowded sections of larva cities by -means 

of Covcrnmont endosmont, as had boon used in the I11fhlands 

in 1610. This, however, aroused the succosctul opposition 

of the Dissenters (who had been forced to finance their own 

ontorpriaes ), and won another p-. int of contention in w&.: ": was 

known no the "Voluntary Controversy" which rugod over the use 

of public funds for that which was no longer the only "taco 

of Kirk" in the land. The difficulty was largely due to the 

tact that the Evaneelioals in the Church of Scotland, save 

for their views on the Establishment, were closely akin to 

the Voluntaries, so that any reform of the National Church 

was considered to be harmful to the Dissenters, endangering 

their appeal to the assses. 
3 

The turmoil was described by 

1. Dundee Advorti sy r, may 6,18112. 
2. =t nuto3 of : 3vnod or and 14©nrns, 1811-1882, 

in the iurc. o-T scot Iad'Llbrary. 
3. G. D. Henderson, Church of Scotland,, pp. + 125 fr.; 

Campbell, off, cit., pp. f£. 
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Cockburn In 1835: 

It is c curious scene. Ghalzori3, as usual, is 
vehement for his darling cndovont. The parties have 
rcrular lectures in attack and in dafcnso of the 
Church; the public nootings are daily; the pamphlets 
in showers every hour. We have Voluntary und Estab- 
lished newspapers, itinerant orators, church and 
public br©attfusts,, potitioning prayor-ra¬otin s, and 
all with the usual proportion of ecclesiastical 
exaggeration, ficrcencas, and want or charily, 
Mutual extermination 'is the real sentiment. 

McChoyne firmly believed in and defended the Establish- 

riont. With his cousin who was a minister in the 1olief Synod 

he' discussed the pertinent aspects of the controversy to such 

an' extent that he felt they had overdone this and not talked 

enough about their common Saviour. 
2 11,10 considered that as 

lone as there were Christian mon in the gov©rntiont, an ostab- 

lishod church was the most satisfactory means of ovangolicing 

the nation. To this end, he encouraged Christians of good 

influence to consider seriously their responsibility to 

enter national politics, using their talonts in Parliament 

"that Christ may be honourod. "3 

1111.1cCheyne contributed "eloquent and appropriate" speeches 

to Ithe many which wore made in defense of the national church, ' 

rund one account was written of his attempt to address an 

openly hostile audience in Fife, finally Giving up because 

of the storm of angry shouting which not him as he began to 

1. Cockburn, Journal, I# p. 92. 
2. ? äcChoyno, diary entry, July 19,1836,, memoir,, p. %. 
3. ? cChoyne, US. Speech on Church Extension. 

. Dundee Advertiser, Jan. 20,1333, reported UcChoyna's 
speech at a r. Get n of those "friendly to the Church of 
Scotland" in P-; rth. 
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spoa' 
7. 

.. On another occasion ia Voluntary minister, so crouaad 

about. Church Extensions accused ! cChegno. (falsely, in the 

light of his ecumenical cooperation) of typifying those in 

the Church who "treat us as if wo were what I have no doubt 

they anxiously wish wo may soon become--hora noncntitios. "2 

Chalmers and his supporters continued to seek the needed 

money to build the now chapels. At first thoir efforts con- 

contratod upon the Covernmont endowment. In this connection, 

! 1cCheyno, as secretary or the Dundee Association for Church 

Extensioni3 not for several days with Chalmers and other 

ministers at the home of J. C. Coiquhoun, to discuss Colqu- 

houn's motion in Parlir ont for the granting of such endow-, 

monts. 
4 

Even as the endowments were being considered, and after 

thoy yore defeated, the Church loadora utilized the new rode 

of voluntary contributions from people at large. "oChoyne 

was one of those who spoke at many places in behalf of this 

plan, stating: "Bvory day I live, I fool more and Hore per- 

suaded that it is the cause or God and of Ilia kincdon in 

Scotland in our day.. 
5 

Following Chalmers$ lead, he exhorted 

for tho building of chapels and the calling of "faithful 

ministers" to newly constructed parishes ug and nacre (auch 

1. Rainy and Mackenzie,, or. * cit., p. 89" 
2. Mr. Uarshall quoted Tn` Dunc" ee Advertiser, JLl. 49 1839. 
3. T. Brown, Annals, p. 16. 

. cCheyno, US, letter to Iothor, Oct. 3# 1037; J. C. 
Colquhoun, ßx5. letter to ! cCheyne, Oct. 7,1037. 

5. MoCheyne, letter to Roxburgh, Uo, P" 79" 
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as his owml j, where there would be no more than a workable 

number of parishioners and a minimum of seat rents. 

In Dundoe the Association for Church xxtonoion mapped 

out districts which would form suitable parishes. By 13140, 

churches wore erected at Wallacetovn and 7)udhopo, and in 

one of tcCheyne's notebooks is on estimate or the population 

for a now pariah at Invergowrio. 2 But he insisted that 

those still wore not sufficient: 

In our own town I suppose there are at Iesot 
15,000 still living in practical hoathonium--without 
having a pastor to look after them. I bloss God that 
there are two new churches nearly ready to be opened 
... Still, what are theso among co many. I do won- 
der that Christians who have nonoy can live at ease 
and see those multitudes going down. It in a crying 
sin"3 

The success of the Church Extension scheme is seen in 

that nearly two hundred churches were erected with the col- 

lection or more than 300,000 pounds in seven years, 
1 

and 

McChoyne'e activities caused one Eitor to plage his naio 

next to that of Chalmers in respect of labor for this causo. 
5 

UcCheyne was chosen on several occasions to represent 

the Church of Scotland beyond its own borders. The year fol- 

lowing his return from the Mission of Inquiry he was appoint- 

od a member of the seven-nan deputation to the widely heralded 

1. The Advertiser, Oct. 25,1839, wrot0 s "Wo are free to 
confose that wo h aFo- alwayc re , ardcd St. Peter's church with 
especial favour because it haa furnis; hod us with a ready 
illustration of the power of the Voluntary Principle. " 

2.4lcChcyne, M. Notebook X, P. 5" 
. McChoyno, U. S. sermon, Isaiah 22: 12-11, i, May, * 1840. 

. G. D. Henderson,, Church or Sco tom, p. 144o 
5" To Brown, Annals, p. . 
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union of the Synod of Ulster and the Secession Church, in 
1 

ßoltsst, which for71ed the Presbyterian Church of Ireland. 

Ilia selection to bo on these deputations while still in his 

muddle twenties ziarvos to ind1cato -so-mothing of tho catoct 

in which he 'as hold by at coast soy of the leaders or tho 

. Church, and although it gras not his lot to take part in do- 

bato on the floor or the General Asco ibly, it in evident 

that ! cChoyne Arai groll on they way to a position of loac! or- 

Ship in his Ci urch. 

X11. of cchayne' z ministry lay within the controv©rcial 

and yet pro3porous period or the history of the Church of 

Scotland known as the "Ton Years' Conflict" which culminated 

in the Disruption at 1843. To a lance dogroo this period 

was, precipitated by the democratic spirit which led to the 

Roform Bill of 1832, the impact of which was deicribod by 

Cockburnt "It is izapoSsiblo to oxac grata tho ccatany of 

Scotland, where to be aura it is like liborty riven to 

alavos. "2 Loreover, thoro was the ro7th of the Secession 

bodies and they ineraaso of chapels or Oa O, w iero the members 

had a direct voice in the voloation of their miniotero. 

Agrainst this back«round the rolativoly 074a11 quostion of 

the codification of the practice of patronage ro-er orcod in 

tho Genoral Aasombly# and bloaaonod into the shattering 

1. The Witness, J. no 24, July iS, la, 
wore: R Very RRov. Principal war, Dr. 
1-love UcIlray of Stirl5. nr, Rev. Alexa der 
;; aitland Uakgiil Crichton of Rankeillor, 
Murray Dunlop. 

2. Cockburn, Journal, is 1). 5. 

1840, 'ho othora 
Patri cX Licri rl can, 
of Balloch iylo, 
and Aloxandor 
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problem of tho relation of Church and Stato. In 1034 tho 

Assembly passed the Veto Act which ötatod that patrons could 

not "intrude" unacceptablo ntnictors upon unwilling concroCa- 

tions. In the an= year t ho Chapol Act was pucsod, giving; 

greater voice to the i: vantolical party by granting chapels of 

eaco the came status as all pariah churches in matters spud 

sacra� Ministore of chapels were, thereby allowed to wo ron- 

bors of church judicatories, and most chapel ministers woro 

Evanjolicalu. 

In opposition to those acts, the Court of Session, toward 

the end of the 1030's, hold that the patron alone had the right 

to nominate a r". itntater to a vacant charge, and that it uaa 

illegal for the Church to croato now parishes, Thus, when 

it was ruled that the Church must install all ministerial 

presonteos, and that all business previously transactod by 

judicatories containing chapel ministers should be rescinded, 

the issue was no longer merely that of patronavo or chapels 

of case, but the right of the Church to control its own pro- 

cedure. The Church contended that. the Court had exceeded 

its authority, taking to itself that which belonged only to 

Christ, the Head of the Church. 

In a series of lawsuits brought by the patrons and pr©- 

s©ntoes of Auchtorarder, Lothendy, and Pfarnoch, the tribunals 

were , shown to be adverse to the Church's claim, and they were 

backed up by the House of Lords. Bills subnitted to Parl1a. 

resent to change the law and thereby bring peace to Scotland 

were rejected or considered to be Inadoquato, duo to the lack 
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of appreciation of rmny of the English members concerning 

Scottish polity, and their own interest in a similar move- 

ment to remove State control from the Church of England. 

Nestbor Melbourne nor Peel, when thoy wore finally appealed 

to, were sympathetic, and their cabinets received the Soot- 

tish Church's grievances and claims with apathy. 

Finally, in 18142, a strong Evangelical majority in the 

General Assembly passed the 'Claim of 1 iCht" which insisted 

upon the headship of Christ and the Church's exclusive juris- 

diction in its own province. This was followed in November 

by`°tho Convocation of 465 Evangelical minietore, meeting be- 

hind closed doors in Edinburgh to discuss the Church's dif- 

ficulties and their remedy. Through those r. otintz, the 

non-intrusionists wore strengthened and solidified, and 

the great majority pledged themselves to withdraw should 

the Claim of Right be rejected by the Covornm3nt. 
l 

As significant as the numbers attending the Convocation, 

however, was the personnel, as Cockburn pointed out: "It 

may be doubted it there be a dozen of the ministers in Scot- 

land who are, or deserve to be, popular with the lowor or 

higher ordora, who are not among those ... This band con- 

tains the whole chivalry of the Church .. . "2 The opposing 

reaction, as typified by the Advertiser, which stated: "It 

turned out a very pitiful concern, "3 was oo : owhat premature 

1. Buchanan, oha, cit. , Il s pp. 544 ff e 
2. Cockburn, Mcnoriäls, p. 337i842, 
3* Dundee Advor se r, Dec. 2,181.2. 
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in the light or the subsequent Disruption. 

Whilo it was for older leaders auch as Chalmers, Candlish 

("the most detoniinod and aggressive of the non-intrusion pro- 

tagonists"'), Welsh and Cunningham to fashion the strategy 

of the Evangolicals, nevertheless younger men such as McChoyno 

took active parts in the events leading up to tbo Disruption.? 

Since his student days, when he had witnessed the Evangelical 

ascendonoy, McChoyno's outlook, both in theology and polity, 

had been thoroughly Evangelical, an is soon in his words to 

a friend living outsido Scotland: "You don't know what Modor- 

atis n is. It is a plant that our hoavonly Fat or never 

planted, and I trust it is now being rooted up, "3. 

To MoChoyno, as to many non-intrusioninto, the problems 

of the Ton Years' Conflict were not merely ecclesiastical. 

t'hilo the difference botwoon the theology of tho two partion 

was minimal, the 
. vangolicals saw the question of tho Church's 

independence to be related to the doctrine of the hoadnhip of 

Christ. icChoyne (who cited the "unholy lives, desolate 

parishes, and Christleso serr ons" of Fiodorates4) went no far 

an to assort that the headship of Christ wan equally import. 

ant as the divinity of Christ. 5 The specific issue of 

1. G. D. Henderson, lleri taro, p. He 
2� Slaikie, Preachers, p. 298, slightly underestimated 

McChoyno'a actin t ea in this struggle: 'Saintly seen like 
.. McCheyno, though they may have fought loon, havo general. ly been as docidod as any for the public cause with which they 

believed the prosperity of the Gospel to be mixed up, " for 
PyoChoyne was frequently in the thick of the ficht* 

3MoCheyno, letter quoted in Memoir, p. 79. 
4. t: cCheyne, MS, speech on Stute the Church, Oct. 13,101 1. 
5. 

__ 
Dundee Courier, April 13,1841. 
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patronage was simply contrary to the Word of God, and the 

whole controversy over Church polity was the result, he felt, 

of the unholiness, impurity wind neglect of the Christian 

-people, and could not be re, -aodiod until. those basic ovils 

wore corrected: "God is calling you to humble yourselves-- 

before the threatened atroko--and then it may be he will 

repent of the evil and do it not. "1 Thus, as Campbell ob- 

served: ". .. when the Non-Intrusionists raised the cry that 

the 'crown-rights of the Redeemer# were in danger, they ad- 

dressed the deeper eaotiois of that largo section of the 

Church of which MoChoyne was a representative. "2 

1IcChoyno spoke out boldly against patronage and for the 

Church's indepondenco, and in no doing he gained the respect 

of Evanpolical loaders and the reproach of the Nod©rato press 

which described him as "famous for his non-intrusion violence. "3 

Up was a correspondent with non-intrusion loaders, and often 

shared the speakers' platform with them. Among hin associates, 

in addition to the clergy, were the enthusiastic laymen : urreg 

Dunlop, Member of Parliament and framer of the Claim of Rieht, 

and NakCill Crichton) As a loader of Dundee Evangelicals, 

NoChoyno was conutantly requested to stir up support and inter- 

est for various ondeavorn, as seen in hic boing asked by Sir 

Andrew Agnew to write about and publish in the Press the 

1. NcCh©yne, ßi3. sermon, Is. 22: 12-34, Hay, 1810. 
2. Campbell, o. cit., P. 2! j3" 
3. Dundee CouIer, Sec. 21,2841. 
4. 'oraample, soe Belfast Deputation of 1640, and MS. 

corrospondenco, assin. 
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rallying: slogan: "iho Duke of Argyll's Bill and tho roligioua 

poaco of Scotland. " 1 

MoCheyno was called upon to roprocont and explain the 

Church'3 position both in and out of Scotland. Soon after 

his return from Palestine ho was asked to preach In the 

parishes of tho seven .r 
tniatora in this Preabytory of Strath- 

bogio, who uoro suspended for proccoding to the ordination 

of a prosontoo over the veto of the congrogation of Z arnooh, 

In a letter from Candlish, showing his consideration con. 

corning who should go, McChoyno road: 

foody was to write you yesterday about going to 
Gtrathbogio. I now authoritatively; S invite you to 
go. Seriously, I am moro anxious han I have tine 
to tell you. It is a singular opening and irrosis- 
tiblo call in providence. loo consent to go and preach 
the Gospel to thirsty souls. The sooner the better. 
As to the revival of good work there, wo may be hin- 
derod in providence from employing ouch markod rson as 
Burns. But the more urgent is the call on you. You 
will understand me* Gay when you can go north. 2 

The seven ministors, howevor, had sooured an interdict 

from the Court of Session prohibiting any other ministers 

from preaching in their parishes, under penalty of imprison. 

wont. But, with other Evangelicals, "dofyinC martyrdom, "3 

tlcChoyno wont . north, whore be preached and adminiotorod the 

Sacrament in fluntly, becoming acquainted, with the, tvanColical 

Duchess of Gordon. ' Hore he received the usual interdict, 

1. Sir Andrew Agnew, MS, lottor to MaChoyno, Juno 21,1841, 
2. Candlish, MS. letter to HHcCh©yno, Feb. 5,1840- 
4. Cockburn, Journal, T, p. 235" 

. Alexander Soo y Stuart, Life and Letters of the Last 
Dui of Gordon, pascrim. She was quoted as saying about 
the suspended ministers: "Nobody need toll zoo about the 



which, like all othors# wao ienored, 
l 

as he said, "» .. 

no power shall keep ma from proachinC .., in the dead 

, parichos of Scotland, " 2 
cotland. "2 do ministered to lcrCo crowds of 

"anxious" people, many of whom remained of ter the meetings 

to pray and receive further inctruction, 
3 

During the anno year, flcChoyne and the other rvmhore of 

the deputation to Belfast hold vaotinga in many citina and 

towns in Irolar d, dolivoring "animatod and poworful" addros- 

ses to crowds of upward3 to throo thousand poople. 

McChoyno attended every session of the Convocation of 

1812, and one of his notebooks iss a record of the evonta and 

, 
debates which took pluce. 

5 
Hic dir©ot contributia: c to thin 

®8sorbly lay in his proparation of a proposal for unitod 

prayer which was widely circulated throughout the country, 

and his praying at one of the diots attar a particularly 

That this was ono of the high tense and aruoial dobatoo 
6 

points of the Convocation as stated by Chalr ors' biographer, 

I who draw attention to "tho spirit of prayer, which, broathing 

from the lips or Mr. NcChoyno or Dr. MacDonald [of Ferintoah]a 

conveyed a profounder sense of the divine presence than wo 

ever felt betoro or since in the most hallowed of our 

tfo era os. I oar then wol ; 1, shoo never think of con- 
suiting them on any religious subject, or asking them to my 
house for spiritual profit (p. 2611. ). 

1. The 1, 'i tn©esi, Aug. 15,1840. 
2, i'uoto in A. Mioody Stuart, Cordon, p. 268. 

.t amoir, p. 114. Z.. 

. the Wit»-ioss, duly 10,22,1340. 
5. ,, cChayne, issue. Uotobook XVI. 
6. Buohanan, op. cit., ZI, p. 52. 
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Christian assemblies. " 

McCheyno was caiinsionod by the Convocation to proach 

in 1313 In Como of tho Y'odorato prosbytoriea of A*ordoen. 

Curing this period of throo woofs he proachod twonty-wovon 

tires in twonty-Pour places often in tho face or violcnt 

opposition. 
2 

Concerning the trip he wrote: "Tho door in 

opened, thouEh not effectually. ,3 

The Aberdeen novspapers followed F1c hoyno to movor.. onts 

Closely* and describod his rnoetin ,a 
in minute and irrelevant 

dotail. Ono papor, devoting an entire column to a particular 

r". ootang, took a long paragraph to dozoribo ScChoyno's neat 

appearance and meticulous dross.. "as if ho had boon clothed 

by a special aor, -ittoo under the inspection of the Church. " 

Ilia voice and manner of speaking were satirized an was his 

supposed onissicn of paying the hostolor. The fact that the 

parishioners in that riootinr had signod a resolution deplor- 

ing cChoyno'u "intruding" into t1 he parish and stating their 

adhoranco to their ninistor, was almost anti-cliractio. 
4 

In February, 1843, t'cCheyno was asked to carry the 

1. Kenna, 2E. cit. � IV, p. 303- 
2* 2 cChoyno, Fls. 74otobook XIII, " llo, p" 267. - Brown, 

Annals, p. 73, related one instance whore tioChoyne'a proach- 
nn i tantly noltod a mob who had resolved to atone him an 

soon as he began. 
3. MoChoyno, )tS, lottor to John i onar, March 6,18! 1.3. 

Ono notable incident durinC this trip was 14oChoyne's giving 
A' tract to the covon year old Aloxandor ahyto in Kirrionuir 
(Barbour, Whyte, p. 22). It is interesting to note the paral. 
1013 in the livos, of those two--both having boon closely 
associated with Roxburgh and Candlish-.. oChoyno at the begin- 
nine of their ministries, and Whyte at the end* 

4. Aberdeen Constitutional, quoted in Pundee Courier, 

. arch 7,1643. 
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Evanr, olical position to London, once again, this was at the 

urgent request of Candlish, who described the gathering and 

its importances 

You will receive an invitation from Dr, Bunting 
asking you to coma up to the Wesleyan Missionary 
Anniversary in the and of April, to preach and take 
part in their rncotin s. This is the service Dr, 
f! nkellar and I rendered cwo years aco ... This 
year Guthrie had agreed to corno, but unhappily our 
Edinburgh communion falls on the very week ,,, 
Both Dunlop and I thought instantly of you, and 
rocorurond©d then, to apply to you, I could give 
various reasons why you should at once comply, It 
in particularly important for us, that this visible 
badge of good feeling should to kept up this year; 
and thoy are very much anxious that it should .,, Your coming would also do good, as giving them a 
right notion of our principles and preaching .,. 
But I have not time to multiply arguments; suffice 
it that this is -a service by which you may most 
essentially benefit our Church and cause; and that 
you ought, by all means, to agree to render it, Put 
off any other ongaroment, in which your place can be 
supplied. -and at once consent to come. 

Although MoCheyn© accepted this invitation, he died before 

it took place, and his father noted on this letters "Wrote 

Dr. C. that Robert could not fulfil his enLgagement. " 

In the Presbytory of Dundee# MoCh©gne caro to be retard. 

ad an a loader, along with Roxburgh, or tho aixtoon Evangol- 

idis. o 
fore ho bitterly opposed 14oderatian, patronaco, and 

State interferenco in Church affairu. 
3 

To those who would 

ask why he remained within the Ustablishmnts he pointed out 

that ovory donocnination had corruptions, and other roliCiouu 

bodies would be no batter. Thus he felt that ho should hold 

1. Candlish, MS, lo ttor to McChoyne, Fob. 28,1843- 
2. Dundee Courier, Oct. 29# 18141, which described certain 

"lay-zca-fots" as ts' paws" to Foxburrh and xtcChoyn©. 
3. McChoyno, VS. speech in Prosbytory, April 6,1842. 
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pffico in the Church of Scotland', under protest, with the 
1 

purpose of remedying its existing evils. Through his 

outspokenness$ he incurred the on ity of several, both in 

Gro Synod and in Proabytery, 2 An example of his demeanor 

in this regard is seen in his persistent objection to the 

appointment of 'a certain Moderato as a oorrzissicner to the 

Assembly. He argued that in "better days" the contimontc 

of the minister in question, "instead of entitling a tan to 

a coat in the General J so nbly, might entitle hire to a place 

at the bar of the Assembly. "3 In rogard to the coven minis.. 

torn from Strathbogie, he called for "love to our erring 

brethren" and at the same, tivn strong disciplinary action 

in order to keep the Church pure. ' 

Led by the non-intrusion ninisters in the Prosbytory, 

Dundee waa the econo of many mooting3 and efforts to combat 

the rulings of the civil courts. rßoChoyno was a rombor of 

a coi mitteo appointed to toria a "Church Dotenso Aszooiation�"5 

and petitions woro circulated and aienod by a =Jority of the 

1. Dundee Advertiser, April 8,181.2. 
2. . tie Vi tnoon, April 23,30f 1842 referred to the minister 

of 8t. V! goans who accused McChoyne and another minister of 
bearing r alico and ill-will toward hin. fcChoyno was instant- 
ly cleared, as was the other minister eventually. Se© also 
Dundee Advertiser, April 5,1839 for another case which like. 
wine was dismissed by Dundee Prosb tory i=odiately. 

3. Dundee Courier# April 13,1841- Because of this, the 
paper attacked iicChoyno for "intolerant and truly popish 
opinions, " continuing: "This gentleman is quite auportorron- 
trial and looks down evidently with sublime pioty, not only 
on the minority of Prosbytery, but on very many of the major. 
ity. lie cannot express himself like any other body, Coition 
language is too profane a vehicle for his thoughts. " 

. FlcCheyno, rlS* speech in Dundee Prosbytery, April, 1842, 
5, The Witness, Feb. 12,1842. 
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adult population to induco Parliarmnt to act favorably toward 

the Church of Scotland. 
1 

At the Disruption, all but novoral 

ministers or the Procbytory coc©ded to fora tho Frco Church, 

which expanded rapidly until soon there wor© eighteen church©s. 

In his own church, MaChoyno found many opportunities to 

rotor to tho involveaaants of tho oituntion, always relating 

then to "the headship of Christ: " "The simple lesson hero 

is that Christ zlone bath the right to appoint ministers in 

his own church ... Loarn that our church is right in her 

present position. "2 Identifying tho ecclesiastical with the 

spiritual, he called for assistance in a way redolent of the 

Covonantors s 

Christ's cause is bleeding and torn in Scotland, 
lion in high places have dashed the crown fron his 
head and trampled it in the dust. Are your hearts 
bleeding? Are ye willing to suffer with Christ's 
cause? Many have been added to the cause in Scot- 
land. Have you rejoiced like they angels of Cod--or 
like devils have you gnashed your tooth? Efforts 
are raking, to extend the knowledge of the Saviour. 
Are you willing to spend and be spent in thin 
blessed service? 3 

As a refult of MoChcynots preaching and teaching on 

this subject, his people rallied behind him, and his church 

was one of the first in Scotland to begin a series of monthly 

prayer meotinr. s, in accord with a General I ssembly reoormenda.. 

tion in l840.4 "Church Dofenea" meetings were hold throughout 

1. Ibid., Fob. ý2, I1arch 7,182,0. All but three ministers 
of the` Church of Scotland (and even two Dissenting ministers) 
signed, and there was "scarcely an exception" amen elders. 

2. MoChoyne, MS. sermon, Zooh. 9: 9,1ß42. 
3. MoChoyno, PIS, sermon, l ov. 3: 14-22,1814. 
L. The Wig, Nov. 4, l840. 
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the parish. 
l 

", any of the elders were prominont in the non- 

intrusion cause in the Dundee area, and often acted as chair- 

non- of the numerous neetings which not for this purpose. 
2 

After the Convocations whore nearly "five hundrod of our 

best ministers crossed the Rubicon, " NcCheyno roturned to his 

church to report: "The time for argumont is now past; tho 

time for action is now come, ... our duty is to go forward-- 

expecting the worst. " do proceeded to outline the scherno 

for raising money for the erection of five hundred new churches, 

and the support of tho ministers who in a few months would be 

"leaving manses and churches in one day. "3 

This premonition of a sooeasion of coma sort was not new 

with the Convocation. An oarly uze May, 1840, MoCheyne ©nvio- 

ioned 'A' time when, because of the governmont' e actin, "You 

may lose your pastors in a sine1o day. "4 In 1841s, Chalmers 

1jrote: "I shall ever rogrot the neooeeit' of a separation 

from the Stato, put it driven to it by principle, it is a 

sacrifice which must and ought to be much. "5 Ctndlish1s 

biographer stated that he also 8pokO oP to Disruption two 

years before it took placo. 
6 

After noting the deplorable and dtsadvantc eous aepoots 

of the irpanding schism, 19cChoyn© doclarodi "But I hail itt" 

and urged his people to examine which was "the Lord's Sidon 

1. Howat,, off.. lt*, P. S. 
2. Advertisor, July 22,1842; Tho Vitnosa, Fob. 5,1840, eta. 

. McCheyno, MMS* speech on "rroo Presbyterian Churaa, " 1842, 

.2 oCheyne, F . S* sermon, is* 22: 12.. 24, lay, 1840. 
5. Hanria, . cit., IV, p. 241- 
6. Wilson, 0snf'sh, p. 157. 
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and to cleave to it regardless of the results. 
' 

Following 

his leading, a meeting was hold which "originated entirely 

among the people. " Here they testified to their adhoronco 

to the principles of the Convocation and unanimously agreed 

to its dociamtions and resoluticns. 
2 

At the same time the 

kirk-session subscribed to a "Declaration" indicating their 

support of the non-intrusion-principle and at MoChoync as 

their minister, and assorted their willingness, it necessary, 

"to leave the Church along with him. "3 

McChoyno was appointed to be a oommisaioner to the Can- 

oral Assembly of 1843,4 but in March, while visiting among 

his people, he contracted typhus fever, which was raging 

throuth Dundoc, particularly the Forth Road eoction, at the - 

root of-'iicwkhill, in St. Peter's parieh. 
5 

The illnooa lasted 

almost 'two we©ksp during which time the lane to his manse was 

crowded with pariohionora, and the church was full every 

nicht with people praying. 
6 After a brief ix provonont, he 

died on )'arch 25, which shocked rany in the Church and in 

Dundee. The letters of his friends were filled with refer- 

©ncon to the passing of this one who had boon at the center 

of their group. Cendlicti wrotot "I dare not trust myself to 

speak of what S fool. How I admired and loved our departed 

1. MoCheyne, 113, sermon, Zock. 9: 9,1642. 
2. The %Jitý, Jan. 11,1843. . 3`. 3t. Poter's Tirk-Sessions p13. "Dooluration, " Dec. 181i2. 
4. cCheyne: MS, letter to John Donar, '. arch 6,1843- 
5* ý Couriar, Jan. 17,1843; Parochial Registers 

St. P©ter' nurchyard, 1837.1856. 
6-. The witness, larch 29,1843. 
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friend you partly know. "l So ervilla prayed 'that the death 

of Robert may be nanctifiod to me ... His death I do not 

think could ever have nado a deeper improssion; indeod, as 

the Lord honourod him much in preaching and in hlu walk while 

alive, no he aoernn to have put peculiar honour upon him, in 

making his death no romartable .. ." James Hamilton, pro- 

foundly Impressed by McCheyne'c death, noted: "Robert ) o- 

Cheyne was not a year older than myself, but what a work he 

had finished before he was callod away. "3 William Cunningham, 

hearing of tcChoyno c death between Sunday services, exclaimed: 

"Help, Lord,, for the godly man coasoth, " 'and prayed for Cod's 

blessing upon those left behind. 
4 

Andrew Bonar was overcome 

and dreaded visiting St. Poter's. Throughout the remainder 

of his life he referred often to this friond of his youth. 
5 

Thb Courier conceded: "AlthouCh IHr. 71oCheyne in his views of 

Church government, differed from oursolvos, we have always 

thought that he uns guided by principle and sincerity. , *n6 

The Witnes', in three different editions, devoted vny columns 

to his life and death, stating: "His precious life wan short, 

but he was an aged saint in Christian experience; ... into 

those few years there was compressed a life-tiro of minintorial 

1. Csindlish, MS. letter to P. H. Thom, March 23,1843- 
29 Smith, Modern Apostle, p. 69. 
3. Arnot, Hamilton, pp. 212-215. Hamilton, having written 

an account of McCheyne's ministry for The Witness, and finding ' 
the article circulated as a tract, wrote the newspaper,, deplor- 
ing the fact that his and MoChoyne'a names had boon juxtaposed 
so closely, because McChoyno's memory was so cacrod. (April 
15,1843) 

4- Joanna ; haw, XS* letter to L. H. I4oCheyne, March 27" 1823. 
5. H. Bonar, 22. cit., p. 12; A. A. Bonar, Diary, pp. 101-105. 
6. Dundee Courier, March 23,18113. 
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usefulnoss. "I 

McChoyne's Pun©rcl was attended by a crowd estimated 

between six and seven thou3and, the Vasinoss of the parish 

having come to a virtual st. andstill# Most of the ministers 

of tho area, including the D13sonters, and tinny elders* werd 
2 in the funeral procession. . The kirk-session proposed in. 

ruodiately to havo him intorrod and to oroot a monumont to 

him in the church yard, 
3 

the inscription roadinn in part: 

Valking olosoly with God, an example 
of the Eoliovers. 

In Word, in Conversation, in'obarity, 
In spirit, in faith, in purity, 

Ile ceased not, day and niGrat, to labour 
and watch for souls; 

And was honoured by his Lord 
To draw many wanderers out of darkness 

Into the path of life. 

Although by was not one of the participants in the Dis. 

ruption which took place in the Aosombly of 11343, MoChayncta 

influence pervaded his parish, and all but a raw of his oon. 

grogation withdrew with the F'reo Church. The church building 

was one of the few retained by seceding oongro Tations, ' by 

virtue of a small debt on the property, which the congregation 

bought from the bond holder at the upset price of 1200 pounds.! ' 

Islay Burns, the brother of W. 0. Burns, was called to succeed 

MoCheyn©, his ordination being the first in the Frog Church. 5 

1. The Vitnes3,1: arch 29 April 5,8,1843- 
2. Norr c, op. cit., P. 63" 
3. Mlinuten of . 

''noting of Eldorn and Managers of St. 
Pafor's Church and. Congroeation, March 27,1843. 

L. History of St. Potor! s Free Church, p. 13, 
5. Janos Mccosý, r-ho Wheat än1 the Chntf Cathay into 

Bundle s# p. 78. pls i®, cc r of Islay r'urn 
, pp. xxFP., 
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Was McChoyno a loader of the Disruption? Not. in the 

sense that Chalzr rs, CunninWha. 'a, and Crndlish were rocarded 

to be loaders. But when the Disruption is roalizod to have 

been a love ont of the people, then the influence of i4oCheyne, 

an of similar yo=gor mi-ister3, in aoen to have boon siLni. 

ficant. Although he had not an yet developed into a loader 

of the Church in the Genoral lkssembly, he wis more directly 

in contact with the religious heart of the people. Hic 

parochial and evangelistic ministry, boing, combined with 

hin direct labors gor the cause or the Church's spiritual 

independence, was second to none, an John Macleod has 
1 

stated, in leaving his rark on the Cvangelical churches. 

indicatod trat Burns hast d' icu ty in succeeding f-ioCheyn© j the attendance falling off. 

1. )laoleod, op. cit", P. 277. 



CHAPTER IiINE 

ROBERT tutiirnAY UCCHEYNI 

Uiay wo all bo trade tit in short 
time for ondloss eternity. 

... Juno 1,1030 

Are wo not all immortal 
till our work in done? 

-Oct, 25,1039 



ROBERT MURRAY MoC1LE W 

The death of Bobort McCboyno, occurring botorc his thir- 

tict°,, birthda7, cut short r lifo which ozorzplitied tho Evan- 

golical rovo: ýont in the Churcut of Scotland. In many rospocts 

ho arcs not only typical# but wan rather CL loader whom othorc 

rollowod. f33Cinning with his ordirintion, which antedated that 

of most of his cluscrtoc, und hic call to Wit. Potcrºa, in 

which he was chosen over a loot of able candidatoa, his minis 

try was cAaractorizod by a prortnonco and success which voro 

unique. Ile had attracted the notice and on L ho Confidonco 

of many Church loaders, and had been cc aeionod to üßzist 

in novorn2 delicate and important caceu within the Church. 

Ile had boon tho central figure of a Group which capo to play 

a prominent role in the Free Churahn providing a largo number 

of moderators of its Conoral A somb1y, 

P", cCheynorm porsonal spiritual equilibria and dopth had 

boon a constant cauz o for ZnArvolling among his acquaintances, 

and have inspirod millions to this day. Next to his dependence 

upon the Spirit of God, auch of his succors was duo to the con. 

sisto ioy and conspicuousnoscs of his Christian character as a 

pastor among; his people who know that his weekdays were sorely 

tho sequel to his Sabbaths. As one contemporary ronarkod: 

352 
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"fits preaching was impressive, for his life applied it. His 

every-day demeanour exemplified and adorned his doctrine, 
1 

His preaching was constantly attended by largo crowds of 

people, many of whom wore awakened and converted. His pub- 

lished works, for a man so young, were widely read and highly 

regarded. His ministry in the homes of his people,, and in 

the pulpit, and through the printed word was effective in 

preparing the way for the Awakening of 1839, in which he and 

his church were at the center. His work as a deputy of the 

Church was also significant, as was his participation in the 

events leading up to the Disruption and the founding of the 

Free Church. 

The key characteristics of McCheyne's life wore: dovo- 

tion to his Master and confidence in his calling, Evangelical- 

ism, singleness of purpose, and adherence to accepted proced- 

ures and orthodox beliefs. 

McCheyne's life and ministry were fired by the roalization 

that ho had been saved from sin and its punishment by the work 

of Christ. This evoked a response of love and devotion which 

was considered to have been singular in its depth. Accompany- 

ing this was the conviction that he had been placed in the 

ministry by this same Cod, to declare this message of God's 

love in Christ to all men. There was no uncertainty as to 

the validity of his faith in Jesus Christ or his calling to 

be a herald of God. 

1. Presbyterian Rovic"w, July, 1844, pp. 221 ff. 
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He was a thoroughgoing-Evangelical, to whom a personal 

relationship to God in Christ was of supreme importance. Al- 

though brought up in an environment of cold moralityi, and 

although his family at first had "Moderato" leanings; at his 

conversion he underwent an experience which caused him to seek 

more than decent morality. Indeed, his former morality came 

to be seen as pride and superficiality. Following his con- 

version, his human inspiration was in the lives of Evangelical 

ministers who wore moved by a love for Christ and a compas- 

sion for others. His theology was that from which the eighteenth 

century Moderates had departed, as found in the Westminster 

standards; - Moreover, he insisted that there must be a cormit- 

tal to them, as they presented Christ as Saviour and Lord. 

More knowledge of them was not sufficient. At the same time, 

he was characteristically inarticulate concerning the social 

need and involvements of rin, other than to say that through 

the conversion of many individuals man's problems would 

largely be resolved, 

Through his pastoral activities, his preaching, and 

even his interest in ecclesiastical affairs, NcCheynots 

supreme aim was to create an atmosphere in which the people 

of Scotland might come into contact with Jesus Christ, His 

eye was single, the salvation of souls was his object. The 

purity and extension of the Church, the defence of Sabbath 

observance, and the Mission of Inquiry to Palestine wore all 

subordinate to this objective. So devoted was he to this that 

he aroused the enmity of many who were not of the same mind. 
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Yet not even the tost scathing rebuke or satire was able to 

detor him from the pursuit of this Coal. 

P2cCheyne was most outspoken concerning established prac- 

tices and forms. For example, he was vehement in his support 

of Sabbath observance, while he was not in the vanguard of 

those who recognized and attempted to alleviate man's social 

ills. Generally, he was conservative, and he particularly 

admired the zeal and dedication of those who had gone beforo, 

such as the Covenanters--whose devices and methods he would 

like, on occasion, to have employed in the Church of his day. 

The reasons for NcCheyne's success as an Evangelical 

minister of the Church of Scotland are threefold. First was 

the personal aspect. His life in the family of an eminent 

lawyer paved the way for a certain confidence and poise which 

proved useful in later life. His physical appearance was 

striking and commanding. His personality was pleasant, and 

was characterized by a sense of humor and poetry. He had 

displayed a high type of scholarship, and wherever he wont, 

he emerged as a leader of mono As a preacher and pastor he 

won the hearing of many who only shortly before had been 

outside the Church. By virtue of such qualities, he came 

to be admired and respected by both older and younger church- 

men. 

In the second place there was the spiritual aspect, 

which manifested itself in HcCheyne's confidence in his 

salvation and calling. So certain was he that he was willing 

to seem foolish and unpopular, mindful that such was the case 
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With his I1astor. Thus he unswervingly preached in what were 

considered to be Moderate parishes and to other opposing 

groups. Previously confessing that his besetting sin loan 

the desire for run's applause, he was assured that his message 

was committed to him by God, and whether or not it was ac- 

cepted by men, it. must be delivered. He allowed for no un- 

certainty, and ho was described as boing "thoroughly enbued 

with the truth of the doctrines he so zealously taught, "' 

Thirdly, the time was opportune for men of such personal 

and spiritual qualities. The Church was just emerging from 

a period of coldness and inactivity. It fell to McCheyne's 

generation to be the first ministers in a revitalized Church, 

profiting from the leadership of Thomson and Chalmers. In- 

spired by these examples, McCheyne typified the now kind of 

fervent and ovangelistic preachers which came to character- 

ize the Scottish ministry of the nineteenth century. 

Thus, although Robert MoCheyno did not live to see the 

Disruption, he was, as Fleming stated, "the brightest spirit" 

of a movement which continued within the Free Church, and his 

personal influence survived "to a remarkable degree. "2 Not 

only was he benefited by the Evangelical Revival, he contrib- 

uted to it to a large extent, placing himself in the path of 

history, which path the Church was to take. He was prominent 

in the missionary movement, in Church Extension, in devotional 

writings, and in revival and evangelism--all of which helped 

1. Dundee Advertiser, March 31,18t3. 
2. Fleming, Histo , p. 70. 
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usher in the Disruption and tiers significant in the latter 

half of the century. A. J. Campbell, a member of the post- 

Disruption Established Church, most aptly delineated the 

value of McCheyne's life and ministry, as he passed over such 

Evangelical leaders as Chalmers and Candlish, to select 

McCheyne as "a characteristic Evangelical of the period, " 

and even going so far as to assert: "The sacrifices and the 

venturesomeness of the Disruption would have been impossible 

save in an atmosphere such as he created. "' 

In the final analysis, the measure of success which 

McChoyne enjoyed must be ascribed to the working of tho 

Holy Spirit of God. Human characteristics and the course 

of history must be taken into consideration, and yet with- 

out the blessing of God, this ministry, although devoted 

and sincere, would have been lack-lustre by human standards. 

McCheyno's ordination sermon, and the sermons preached on 

each succeeding anniversary, were taken from Isaiah 61: 1: 

"The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord 

bath anointed no to preach good tidings unto the meek, . ." 
So he felt, and so it was, 

1. Campbell, op. cit., p. 243.9 
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BonarI s Iornoir and ]Remains of Bobort Lu rray MoCh©yno 

The greatest reason for the tame which has attached it- 

golf to ): oChoyno' c nano is the writing of the 1Rot o1r and 

Remains by Andrew Bonar, his close friend. Fublishod in 1044, 

its circulation has been phonoronal, and it has gone through 

zany editions and translations. Within twenty-five years it 

underwent 110 English editions, and more than 200,000 copies 

. 
wore printed up to the early'1900's. In 1047 a now edition 

gras. iosuod in. Amorica, totalling 16,000 copies In tour print- 

inRa. l Through tho, acceptance of. thia religious classic 

(which J, R, Fleming also described as "indaponaable for the 

atudont of the timoa, "`) McChoyno'a personal spiritual life 

hns. inspired and challenged Christiana ovorywhoro. 3 

Fron the first, howovor, there have boon mixed roaotions 

to the Uoinair'o ability, to delineate completely tho life of 

ita aubjoot. Frog anci Eatabliahod Church minintora aliko 

hailed the Memoir and praised its recollection of one who had 

boon among them so recently. Increasing in popularity through 

the years, it. cape to be the dotinitive portrait of UcChoyno; 

but the pioturo xa3, dovoticnally ono-sidod. Suoaooding conoro. 

l.. Information, frort Editorial Division of Moody Prass, 

. 
Chicago.. , RotwithAtandin8. tho pr. ico. ($4.00), the now edition 
gras sold out. . 2. Fleeing,. Ifistor , p., 07. 

3. An example of this is Andrew Bonar Lary, British Prico 
Minister in 1922. His mother was so impressed by the Memoir 
that she wanted to name him after MoCh©yno. But already having 
a son named Robert, she did the next beat thing, naming him 
after McChoyn©'a biographer. (Robert Blake, The Unknown Prime 
) in___. inter, pp. 17,18. ) 

xv 
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tiona who had not participated in the "Ton Years' Conflict" 

seam not to have boon aware that the spiritual giant also had 

his feet on the ground as an active combatant. MacPhnills 

Journal anticipated this in 1846 by criticizing Bonar for draw- 

ing no heavily from i: aChoyno's private diary, which was not 

intended to have been neon by others 
j The lives of many, such 

as Chalmers, also abounded in the personal devotional aspect; 

but being juxtaposed to every-day living, this aspect was not 

distorted. In stressing this feature, F3onar, while adhering 

strictly to fact, over-emphasized it to the neglect of other 

features. Thus, the name "k: cCheyno" conjures up in the mind 

of modern man a picture of one who was essentially devotional. 

Among VlcCheyno's friends there was the fooling that the 

Memoir "was so short and t hun the half not told. "2 Bonar was 

felt to have been too close to LicChoyno and to have neglected 

other aspects which "a distant onlooker would have boon apt to 

give. "3 Although he placed MoCheyno among the Christian heroes 

(leading to the idea that McCheyne was far more significant 

after his death), the McChoyne he portrayed was incomplete. 

Hin account was accurato--tho life was not falsely adorned. 

But while focusing on the personal spiritual life, ho kept in 

the dark UcCheyno's prominence as a rising young minister of 

the Church of Scotland. Although the statement is true, that 

1. MMeoPhail's Ecclesiastical Journal, Fob., 1046, p. 55. 
2. ease Thain, 13 otter to ELc hoyne, April 15,1844, 

Janos Hamilton, quoted in Arnot, Hamilton, p. 241. 
3. Presbyterian Review, July, 4"4. 
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"no one in all the communion of the saints owes a larger debt 

to his biographer than McChoyno does .. . 111 at the same time, 

it must be rocognizod that few biographers have thus hindered 

their subjects fron their rightful places of importance in the 

total course of life. 

Bonar1e account of UcChoynols life is beyond criticism, 

having successfully passed the trial of time. It included what 

the author not out to do. Further, it can be safely said that 

the rain devotional theme was what MoChoyno would most have 

desired to have been written about him. From this standpoint, 

nothing more can be maid. about , 
the Memoir. It is only from an 

historical point of view that a lack of comprehensiveness and 

completeness about MoCheyne's life and time is manifested. 

1. Alexander White j "Robert ISurray L: oChayno, " being a eor- 
=on preached at Ste Poter'a, Dundee, March 25# 1023, 
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Lcchoynots Extant Sow 

Noy 

AR UcChoyno, Additional Roraina. 
ar LSoChoyno, AddItIonU ema na, now edition, 
BEE i! cCheyno, brief _ poS tons of the Epistles 

to the Seven Chu_rches or Asia. 
CA LloCheyno, Co nion Addrosses. 
DG Moody Stuart L, f and Letters of the Last 

Duchess of Gordon. 
GCD UcCheyno 'QTorof the Christian bia ensation, 
ßV DcChoyno, G oaninrs ä? tor :ona 
Howat Ilewat, MeC e ne from the Pour. 

R Bonar, Memoir and Nomoma� Robert Murray 
t! cCho ne. 

NCUS New College Manuscript, University of Edinburgh. 
No Roman books. u 

RT 
ä. 

Revival Truth, Wm. R©id ,c LcCh et© 
SPUS o 2anuscript. St. torta Dun o Pe 
SSE McCheyno, in Se r for Sabbath 1,,: VCnlnrs, 

H. Miller, ©d. 
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NCM, 3 (X ) 
Speech to Tract Society April 21,1841 NCM. S (XIII) 
"State of Church" Oct. 13,1841 ICHS (XIII) 
"0Z the Jews" Fob. 9 1ß42 "C? t (XIII) 
"On Patronau e" April b, 1842 NCAMS (XIII) 
More than 35 lectures on 

the Catechism 182}2 ý CFiS (VII) 
"Speech on 'Free Pro3byt©rian 

Church I" Dec., 1842 NC. 'S (XV) 
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In God a Stranc or in t Land?. Edinburgh: Jahn Johnatono, 
lE' ß. 

H'cchqMo Iianueoripto 

A. Scrtons 
cc Appendix B for list or aormcna, inaludinß 2U0 un- 

published and 9o othors published (sometimes edited) in vari- 
ous collections. 

I3. Lottery (ßf, too-and concerning MaChoyno) 
Un ©ac othertrLso notod, all are in Rev ColloGo Library. 

Date EX To 
Aug. =v 1823 D. & kim. 'MoCheyno Family 
Aug. 16,1027 R. U.: t. Family 
Aug. 31, lß27 R. i. U. Mother 
Oct. 20,1827 i3. M. M. D. UoChoyne 
Oct. 20,1627 Rename Parents 
Oct. 20,102 7 P. ;. E3. E. IMcCheyno 
Oct. 20,1027 R. U. U. Wm. UcChcyno 
Sept. 3,1828 R. LLM. r iwo or 
Sept. 29,1830 R. M. U. Mother 
Aug. 19, lß32 U. Uacoro8or heyn© E. 
Oct. 13,1632 M. MacGregor !! rs. UcChoyno 
Mar 3,1035 McChoyno Family Wn. McChoyno 
April a, 1035 NoCheyno Family Wfta. McChoyno 
Aug., 1ßW5 I .t.? . 

Mother 
Nov. 0,1035 RX. t:. Family 
Nov. 16,1835 R. U. U. F 
Nov. 230,1835 R. I. M. Fatly 
Doc. 14,1835 R. M. U. Family. 
Doc. 13,1835 R. U. M. Mother 
Jan. 25,1836 R. ß£. 14. Family 
Jan. 2 7,1836 R. M. U. & E. McCheyno Parents 
Feb. 1,1836 R. L1. M. Mother 
Fob., l836 R. U. U. bother 
Fob. 15,1036 h. U. ti, Mother 
Feb: 22,1836 Be MoCheyno Parents 
Feb. 24,1836 R. J1. M. Father 
Liar. 9,1836 R. U. M. Father 
April 6,1836 John Bonar St. Pet©r'e 
April 21,1836 R. M. M. Mother 

U7.2,1836 R. M. U. Mother 
May 13,1030 Romano Family 
Juno 13, lß36 R. U. U. Parente 
June 30,1636 , 

Parents 
July 16 1836 R. U. u. Mother 
July 20,1036 R. M. M. Mother 
Ate;. 1,1636 R. U. U. Mother 
Aug., 8,1836 R. M. M. E. UcChoyno 
Aug. 10, lß36 R. 140M. Father 
Sept., 1036 R. M. M. Family 
Sept. 27,1036 R. U. LI. ): other 
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Dato 
Nov. '-0,1038 
Doc. 12,1836 
Dec. 29,1836 
Jan. 17,1837 
Jan. 17,1837 
Jan. 20,1837 
Jan. 23,1837 
Jan. 30,1837 
Jan. 30,1837 
Feb. 3,1837 
Liar. 13,1837 
Liar. 22,1837 
April 17,1837 
April 20,1837 
June 10,1837 
Juno 12,1837 
June 19,1837 
July 1,. 1837 
JU17 5,1837 
July 14,1837 
Sept. 5,1837 
Sept., 1837 
Sept. 23,1837 
Sept. 24,1037 
Sept. 27,1837 
Oct. 3,1837 
Oat. 7,1037 
Oct. 7,1837 
Oct. 14,1837 
Oct. 16,1837 
Oct. No 1837 
Oct. 22,1837 
Oct., 1837 
Jan. 2,1838 
Jan. 19,1838 
Feb. 6,1830 
Feb. 15,1838 
April 20,1838 
May , 18,1838 
June 1,1838 
June, 1838 
July 9,1830 
Aug. 14,1838 
Dec. 10,1038 
Dec. 25,1838 
Jan. 5,1839 
Jan. Igo 1839 
Jan. 22,1839 
Jan. 24,1839 
Jan. 26,1839 
Jan. 26,1839 
Jan. 29,1839 
Jan. 29,1030 

ýß 
R. ýi"ta" 
R. R. LL. 
R. '. U. 
R. I. R. 
R. Lt. t. 
Lady Carmichael 
R. M"M . 

R. Ai. R. 
R. M. IL. & E. LtcChoyne 
R. M.!. 
R. U M. 

R 41. M. 
J. U. Nairne 
R. M. M. & E. McCheyn© 
R. t3.11. & E. McChoyno 
R. M. M. 
J. U. Nairno 
A. Moody 
R. M. M. 
A. Moody 
J. C. Colquhoun 
R. 14' u. 
Andrew Gray 
R. iä. 4. 
R. Macdonald 
J. C. Colquhoun 
Dr. W. Gibson 
R. Macdonald 
John Bonar 
Charles Nairn 
R. Lt. tä. 
R. t141. 
R. U. M. 
R. U. U. 
R. R. 14. & E. McChoyno 
R. 1.1. & E. McCheyne 
R. Macdonald 
11.1.1. 
R. b:. 14 
R. 1.14. 
8.1.14. 
R. S. Candlish 
J. Henderson 
A. A. Bonar 
R. S. Candlish 
Andrew Nielson 
P. H. Thous 
A. Henning 
Jamal Phin 
Miss Likely 
R. 1S. id. 

To 
Family 
Family 
Father 
Mother 
Father 
R. U. U. 
Father 
Lady Carmichael 
Father 
Father 
Family 
Family 
Family 
Family 
R. U. M. 
Family 
Father 
Family 
R31"U. 

R. U. U. 
J. It. Nairne 
R. U. U. 
R: U. UU. 
Family 

Mothor 
f 

. W. 
U. 

It"U f. 
R. tt' . U. 
R. IS. M. 

R. U. M. 
Mothor 
Family 
Parenta 
Wm. tloCheyno 
Parente 
Parent o 
R. L3. U. 
Family 
Family 
Family 
Father 
R"id. 23" 

. R. U. U. 
R. U. U. 
R. U. i. 
R. Lt. U. 
R. ""U. 

Con rogation 
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Date 
- 

a To 
Jan. W 1839 P. 11, Thoms R. N. Q. 
Jan. 30,1839 Mrs. MacFarlane R. N. t . Feb. 2,1839 Jane Scnderan R. I. M. 
Feb, 3,1839 Lars. Likely R. M. t1. 
Feb, 4,1839 David Rintoul R. H. U. 
Feb. 6,1839 P. He Thorns R. R. N. 
Feb. 6,. 1839 J. L. Law R. tß. 8. 
Feb. 6,1839 R. M. U. Congregation 
Feb. 12,1839 A. N. Somorville R. U. U. 
Feb, 13,1839 R. U. 23. Congregation 
Feb. 20,1039 P. H. Thorns R. U. U. 
Mar, i, 1839 A. N. Somerville R. U. 14. 
Mar. 2,1039 Alexander Cumming R. M. M. 
Mar. 2,1830 TI. C. Burns Reueur* 
Mar. 4,. 1830 Mrs. Thain R"L!. M. 
Mar. 4,1839 A. Fleeing R"N"IU" 
Mar. 8,1839 A. A. Bonar R"D. U. 
Mar. 0,1839 James Oriorson R. D. LI. 
Eiar. 9,1339 Miss Collier R. U. U. 
Max'. 10,1030 Urn. Thain R: m"N" 
Mar. 11,1839 Elders of St. Peter's R. M. M. 
Mar. 11,1039 TI. C. Burns R. U. M. 
Mar. 12,1839 John Pagan R"M. }4. 
Mar. 12,1839 Edward Caird R. U. M. 
Mar. 15,1839 W. C. Burns R. U. U. 
Mar. 18,1839 S. Bunite & E. MoLaron R. U. R. 
April 6,1839 A. McCheyno R. V1. D. 
April 10,1839 Sir John McNeill Lotter of Intro- 

duction for R. U. M. 
April 10,1839 Sir John McNeill Col. Taylor, Lotter 

of , Introduction 
May 14, lß39 A. A. Bonar Congregation 
Juno 12,1839 R4LLI. Mrs. Thain 
Juno 29,1839 A. A. Bonar Congregation 
Sept. 26,1839 R. U. U. R. S. Candlish 
Oct. 10,1039 M. MacGregor Mrs. NcChoyne 
Oct. 25,1839 R. LLU. Mrs. Thain 
Nov. 6,1839 Cyrus Hamlin A. UcChoyno 
Nov, 8,1839 R. S. Candlish R. D. M. 
Nov. 30,1830 Dr. Thomson R. M. U. 
Nov. 30,1839 Agnes Crow R. U. U. 
Doc. 3,1839 W. Lawrie R. U. M. 
Doc. 4,1839 Bollson R. M. M. 
Doc. 8,1839 A. A. Bonar R. U. U. 
Dec., 1830 Mrs. Likely R"D"R" 
Doc. 9,1039 R. N. M. Family 
Dec. g, 1039 Children of St. Peter's R. L . M. 
Doc. 10,1039 Andrew Cant R"N"D. 
Dec. 11,1839 Jane Petrie R"D"U" 
Dec. 12,1839 Thomas Brown R"N"U" 
Doe. 12,1839 Alexander Laing R. M. M. 
Dec. 13,1839 Robert Wodrow R"8. U" 
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Date To 
Dec. 15 1639 (Anonymous) R. B. Q. 
Dec. 16,1839 Rev, Ker R. . Dec. 17,1039 Wn. Cunningham R. B. t. 
Doc. 17,1839 R. Macdonald R. L1. M. 
Dec. 24,1039 David Key R. M. LI. 
Doc. 30,1839 W. C. Burns R. 2ý. U. 
Dec. 31,1039 R. U. U. E. LicCheyne 
Jan. 2,1040 D. B. Nellie R X.? EI. 
Jan. ?, 1040 J. Patterson R. ES: bd. 
Jan. 11,1640 W. C. Burns . R. 1 :u 
Jan. 24,1840 Ears. E. Baxter' R. U. U. 
Jan. 24,1040 W. C. Burns R. U: IS. 

-%Jan., 
29,11340 Alexander Dunlop R *U: U. 

Jan. 30,1040 
-üoratius Bonar R. U. U. 

Feb, 5,1640 R. S. Candlish' R. U. U. 
Tob. 21,1840 V. Co Burns R"8"ß" 
Feb, 26,1840 W. C. Burns R. N. U. 
Mare 9,1840 A. Nielson R. 110110 
April'23, '1040 Bollaon R. M"B. 
Juno " 4, , 1840 W. C. Burns Romelle 

, June 24,1340 Mar; Tate RX Lt " 
June 26,1040 A. A. Bonar R"8"U" 
July 2,1040 W. Co Burns R. M. U. 
Aug. 31,1040 W. C. Burns R"LI"R. 
Sept. '14,1640 Thomas Chalmers R. M. M. 
Sept. 21,1040 W. C. Burns R. M. LS. 
Oct. 8, '1840 Horatius Bonar R. U. U. 
Oct. 17,1840 W. C. Burns R"M"U" 
Oct. 21,1840 Hamilton R. M. U. 
Oct. 27,1840 A. A. Bonar R"2"B" 
Oct. 30,1040 W. C. Burns R"M"1 " 
Nov. 2,1840 Peter Croll R. M. U. 
Nov. 5,1840 David -Tulle 

R6140140 
Nov. 11,1840 Peter Croll R"N"U. 
Nov. 14,1040 Peter Croll R. U. U. 
Nov. 25,11340 W. Co Burns R. U. U. 
Jan. 1,1841 J. Mathewson R "U "MM. 
Jan. 14,1041 Daniel Edward R"M"R. 
Jan. 25,1841 Aberdeen Presbytery R.?. M. 
Fob. 1, '1841 W. C. Burns' R. M. D. 
Feb., '1641 Dundee Prosbytery Dundee ýc Arbroath 

(Draft by R. M. 64. ) Railway 
Fob. 12,1841 Henry Duncan R. M. U. 
Feb. 14,1841 W. C. Burns R. U. U. 
Feb. 24,1341 R. U. N. E. L: oChoyno 
Fob. 24,1841 R. ome 

Church Workers 
Liar, 2,1841 R. i. L:. E. UcChoyno 
Mar, 39 1841 Jewish Committee R. N. M. 
April, 1041 U. U. U. St. LIartin's Church 
April '19, '1841 W. 0. Burns 

Parents 
? day , 7,1041 W. C. Burns R"U"L+" 
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Data 
" 

To 
May, 1 We C. Burns RXA 1-1 May 29,1041 Ti. C. Burns R: t't: 4: 
Juno 0,1841 Henry Duncan R: S1.4: 
June 18,1841 Sir Andrew A mew R. M. M. 
Aug. 11,1841 John Purves 
Sept. 7, lß41 Ti. C. Burns R. U. M. 
Sept. 29,1041 W. C. Burns R. M. M. 
Nov. 10,1341 Sir Andrew ACnow R. LLt . Doc. It 1841 #7. C. Burns R. M: 91. 
Jan. 4,1842 A. C. Burns R. AI. M. 
Jan, 18,1642 Been R. U4. 
Jan. 21,1042 Jchn Thain fl. U. U. 
Feb. It 1042 Junes Hamilton V. C. 1ßurns 
Feb., 1842 James Duncan R. 8I. M. 
Feb. 7,1042 Christina Gouldie R. ii. l . 
Feb. 21,1842 Alexander Thain ß:. M. 
Feb, 25,1642 Margaret Murray B.?!. 
Mar. 1, 

, 
1642 R. S:. I3. Father 

Mar. S. 1042 W. C. Burns R. H. U. 
April 2,1842 Alexander main 
April 25,1842 George F. Fox 
April 

. 
26,1842 Henry Ca2r-an R. M. M. 

April 27,1842 Lover of Protestant 
Truth 

May 23,1842 Janet Robertson R. U. M. 
Juno, 1342 Jan© Fraser ß. M. IM" 
June 3,1842 William H. Burns R. M. I4. 

, Juno 11,1042 Daniel Edward R. Id. 1S. 
, Juno 13,1842 Ti. C. Burns R. M11I1" 

Juno 20,1842 Dr. J. L. Paterson R. M. M. 
Aus. 3,1842 R. M. M. E. ? 3oChoyno 
Sept. ß, 11342 Maria Dickson R"U. i. 
Sept. 17,1842 Maria Dickson R. M. R. 
Oct. 113,1042 R. M. U. Horatiun Bonar 
Oct. 26,1842 R. N. M. Mother 
Doc., 1642 , *7, C. Burns R. M. U. 
Dec. 21,11642 J. B. Johnstone R. LI. N. 
Doc. 26,1842 W. C. Burns, R"t'"M" 
Jan. 19,1843 Georgina Dickson ß. M"ß+. 
Jan. 25,1843 Horatius Bonar R. h. M" 
Jan. 30,1843 R. M. U. Father 
Jan. 31,1843 Lady Fowlis R. M. M. 
Feb., 1843 Georgina Dickson R"M+2" 
Feb. 20,1843 Maria Dickson R"M"Us 
Feb* 28,1843 R. S. Candlish R"U"M" 
Mar. 2,1843 Maria Dickson R"M. H+ 
USar. 6,1843 R. fi. M. John Bonar 
Mar. 11,1843 E. TTrmston B. M. M. 
Mar. 14,1843 Rev. J. Gibson R"M"D. 
Mar. 14,1843 Charlotte Dickson R"M"14- 
Mar. 16,1843 Dr. Gibson Mrs. ? 1cCheyno 
filar. 20,1843 P. H. Thous R" 1I "V" 
Mar. 20,1843 Agnes Miller R. M. M. 
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Dato 
Mar. 2O 1043 
Mar, 20, 1843 
Mar. 21, 1543 
Mäar. 22, 1843 
Mar. 25, 1843 
Mar. 26, 1843 
Mar. -26, 1843 
Mar. 26, 1643 
Mar. 27, 1843 
Tar. 27, 1843 

Mar. 27, 1843 
Mar. 

. 
27, 1843 

Mar. 27, 1043 
Mar. 27, 1843 
Mar. 27, 1843 
Mar. 27, 1843 
liar. 27, 1843 
Mar. 27, 1043 
liar. 27, 1843 
dar. 27, 1843 
liar. 27, 1643 
Mar. 27, 1043 
tier. 27, 1843 

Mar. 28, 1843 
Mar. 20, 1843 
Mar. 28, 1843 
Mar. 28, 1©43 
Mar. 28, 1843 
Mar. 28, 1843 
MIar., 1843 
Mar. 2a, 1843 
Mar. 29, 1843 
Mar. 29, 1843 
liar. 29, 1843 
Mar. 20, 1843 
liar. 29, 1643 
Mar. 30, 1843 

Mar. 30,1843 
Mar. 30,1843 
Mar. 30,1843 
Mar. 31,1843 
Mar. 31,1843 
April 1,1843 
April 1,1043 
April 2,1843 
April 2,1843 
April 2,1843 
April 3,1843 
April 3,1843 
April 3,1043 
April 3,1043 

JRen 
J. Morgan 

Gen. Stirling 
Rov. John Murray 
Rev. J. Morrison 
Graham 
Ann Bonar 
Miss Collier 
Miss Burn 
Miss Shav 
Georgina Dickson 
Mrs. Than 
John Sdilne 
Maria Dickson 
Mrs, Dr. Huntor 
Rev. J. Morgan 
Rev. C. McAlister 
Anne Clark 
E. Dickson 
Charlotto Dickson 
Lary Davidson 
rim. UcChoyno 
Mrs. Hosack 

t. Peter's Kirk-Sossion 
(Menorial Minute) 
R. S. Candlish 
Wn. EcChoyne 
Miss J. Graham 
A. McChoyno 
Tire. Stothert 
Mrs. John Roxburgh 
Rev, J. Milno 
Miss Graham 
James Davidson 
W. Fraser, VW. 5. 
John Bonar 
E. Urquhart 
D. Cannon 
A. McChoyno 

Gen. Stirling 
Ja=es Oruha= 
Anno iaoHab 
John Eosack 
J. H. Stowart 
E. Urrston 
: r8. Sh©pprsd 

Rov. Shepherd 
Mrs, Ur, lston 
Lisa Graham 
Joann Stowart 
Uiss iºillor 
L? ins Gilloopio 
Mr i. Nioloon 

To 
R. L:. . ? sirs., MoChoyno 
R. M. U. 
B. M. M. 
A. McChoyno 
Mr. & Mrs. UcChoyno 
E. MoCheyno 
E. McChoyno 
Urn. VaChoyno 
R. 1i. Y,. 
Mra. MaChoyne 
A. McChoyno 
R. U. U. 
A. UcChoyno 
E. UcChoyno 
Mrs, McChoyne 
A. ESaCho no 
A. MaChoyno 

R4 
Urs, ? 'cChoyno 
A. UcChoyno 
A. UoChoyno 
A. McChoyne 

P. ii. Thon3 
A. UcChoyno 
A. L cChoyno 
(14'unaral Invitation) 
A. ' bicChoyno 
A. ) cCheyno 
A. UoChoyno 
M r,,, & lire. LSaChoyno 
A. LoChoyno 
A. L1cCheyno 
A. ZTcChoyno 
A. LScChoyno 
A. ): cChoyno 
St. Potor's 
Kirk"3osaion 
A. UcChoyno 
A. IicChoyno 
A. UcChoyno 
Urft. UcChoyne 
A. McChegno 
A. McChogno 
Mrs. LcChoyno 
A. UcChoyno 
Urn. iicChoyno 
Lire. LioChoyno 
K. NeChoyno 
U. LoCheyno 
ir. & tars. MaCheyno 
Ihr. & Lira. MoChoyno 
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Date 
`' 

BZ To 
- April 1843 l cCheyne Rev. Wallace Duncan Mrs. 

April 3,1843 St. Peter's Kirk-Session A. McCheyne 
April 4,1843 Miss Carnegy McCheyno Family 
April 4,1843 Miss J. Graham Be PdcCheyne 
April 4,1843 Dirs. Hastings Mrs. McCheyne 
April 5,1843 Dundee Presbytery McCheyne Family 
April, 1843 A. UcCheyne Dundee Presbytery 
April 7,1843 Mrs. MacDonell Mrs. McCheyne 
April 7,1843 James Bonar A. UcCheyne 
April 10,1843 A. McCheyne St. Peter's 

Kirk-Session 
April 22,1843 A. McCheyne A. A. Bonar 
April 27,1843 A. MeCheyne A. A. Bonar 
April 15,1844 Jessie Thain Be McCheyno 
Oct. 21,1846 Vim. Middleton A. McCheyne 
n" d. Charlotte, Julia R. M111. 

Maria & Georgina Dickson 
(19 letters) 

At St. Peter's Dundee 
-re_V 3,836 R. M. M. Family 

Jan., 23,1840 R. M. M. James Grierson 

C. Notebooks All in New College Library 

I. 1837-1838 Sermon outlines. Reading notes. 
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